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This journal is published for the promotion of Bibl e
knowledge . maintaining the historical accuracy of th e
Scriptures and the validity of their miraculous an d
prophetic content viewed in the light of modern under -

standing . It stands for the pre-millennial Advent of ou r
Lord and his reign of peace and justice on earth . It i s
supported entirely by the voluntary gifts of its reader s
and all such gifts are sincerely appreciated .
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BOOK REVIEW

Communications and donations to Bible Fellowship Unio n
Secretary .'e Treasurer : B . G . Dt 1MONT (Hounslow ) E

"Myths from Mesopotamia" . Stephenie Dailey .
338 pp, paperback, Oxford University Press, 1991 .
£4 .99 . ISBN 0-19-281789-2 .

This is a new and full translation, incorporatin g

the results of research into all extant tablets and

fragments known, up to the present time . of ten of
the best-known Akkadian epics, including th e
Enuma Elish (Creation Epic) . Gilgamish .
Atrahasis, Ishtar ' s Descent, Etana, and so on . Th e
hook is essentially one for the student ; the render-
ing is original and many of the "gaps" in the older

published renderings have been filled in from later
deciphered texts to the advantage of the reader .

There is a description of the history and contents o f

the various tablets now known, a set of notes and

comments on matters of detail following each epic .
a 14-page glossary of deities, places and othe r

terms, and a full bibliography . An up-to-date an d

useful handbook, to he kept alongside anyone' s
collection of Assyrio-Sumero epics .

Note to U .S .A . and Australian readers . Loca l
booksellers should he able to get this book if give n
the above ISBN number . In case of difficult y

contact Oxford University Press, New York o r
Melbourne . Not available from Hounslow .

NO'T'ICE S

An appeal . One of our readers who has recently conic int o
contact with the "Monthly", has found the general outlook s o
much in line with his own feelings and understanding that he i s
keenly desirous of contacting other readers in the Brighton an d
love area with a view to meeting for fellowship and discussio n

on a more or less regular basis . If any such in that area would h e
interested in such a project . it will he appreciated it they wil l
advise us and their names and addresses will be passed on to ou r
friend concerned . for him to make contact direct . As is gener -
ally known, we do not under any circumstances impart addres -
ses of our readers to any other person without their consent .

Acknowledgments . It has been our custom to send oversea s
readers an acknowledgment for donations above five dollars b y
air mail . Current heavy increases in postal charges hav e
rendered this impracticable : an appreciable portion of the gift i s
expended on the receipt . Will all overseas readers please not e
that in future, although our appreciation of the gift . of whateve r
amount . is undiminished, the continuance of the Monthly wil l
he the indication that your gift has been received . except that a n
acknowledgment will still he sent for gifts of 25 dollars or more .
And even if it is not convenient to send a gift at all, please be
sure to return the pink renewal slip . so that we know you stil l
desire to have the Monthly and are receiving it regularly .

Concerning changes of addresses—L .S .A . reader s
We have a problem which seems to be unique to the U .S .A .

It is probably well realised that the "Monthly" takes seve n
weeks to reach the American continent and it follows that whe n
advice of a change of address is received here almost inevitabl y
one issue or maybe two are already in transit to the old address .
Sometimes the U .S . Post Office affixes a yellow label to th e
returned envelope giving the new address and sometimes a
similar one merely saying "forwarding order expired" but i n
either case the returned envelope rarely gets back here in les s
than six months from despatch . by which time several more
issues have been sent . eventually finding their way back here . I t
will he a great help if brethren will advise change of address a t
the earliest possible date to minimise this problem .

eont from us

Sis . Joyce Bowie (Milborne Port)
Sis . Margaret Chapman (Bexhill-on-Sea )
Sis . Gladys McNerlen (Bournemouth )

-- • • —

"Till the day break, and the shadows flee away ."



GIDEON, MAN OF VALOU R
1 . A man for God's purpose

There is a curiously modern ring about the stor y
of Gideon, the Israeli leader who, with only thre e
hundred men . put an army of one hundred an d
thirty-five thousand to ignominious flight an d
afterwards with the aid of a few thousand rein-
forcements destroyed them utterly . This is a narra-
tive about men possessed not only of grim tenacit y
in battle for the defence of their fatherland but also
of sterling faith that their cause was right and fo r
that reason God would go with them and give the m
the victory . Gideon was not only a militar y
strategist of high order : he was also a man of th e
Covenant which God had made with his people a t
Sinai and he believed with all his heart that he wa s
an instrument of God .

For perhaps a couple ot generations Israel ha d
lived more or less at peace since the resounding
victory of Barak and Deborah over the Canaan-
ites . recorded in Judges -1 and 5 . Now in the sixth
chapter it is shown that again all is not well with th e
nation . Barak and Deborah, and the heroes who
had fought with then . were all dead, and the religi-
ons enthusiasm engendered by that great deliver-
ance half a century in the past had evaporated :
apostasy and Baal-worship was now rife in th e
land. In consequence, and in accordance with the
provisions of the Covenant . Israel's enemies ha d
gained the ascendancy over them . The greater part
of the nation was in bondage to the Nlidianites an d
had been so for seven years .

This was no ordinary bondage . When in pas t
days Chushan king of Aram-Naharaim, Mitanni ) .
Lglon king of M9oab .Jahin king of Hazor, oppres-
sed them for greater or lesser periods the oppres-
sion took the form of exaction of tribute, a propor-
non of their flocks and herds . their crops and thei r
possessions, hut their national life was able to con-
tinue although impoverished These Midianite s
and Amalekites were of different stamp and cam e
with different purpose. They were the nomadi c
Bedouin hordes of the eastern desert, always o n
the move, living "off the land", moving on fro m
each temporary abiding place so soon as its natura l
resources were exhausted to find another . Every
year at har vest time they moved westwards to th e
settled lands of Canaan, pouring across the Jorda n
in their thousands and setting up their tents in th e
fertile valley of Esdraelon . from whence they
scoured the land as far south as Gaza (Jud . 6 .4),

taking all the cattle and flocks and all the harveste d
crops, leaving the unhappy inhabitants sl it h
nothing . And when they had taken all . they move d
hack to the desert, like the locusts to which the y
were compared (ch . 6 .5) . Year after year they di d
this : because of them Israel was greatl y
impoverished, and at last they "cried unto th e
Lord" .

They had been told this would happen . At Sina i
God had said that if they forsook him, "ye shall sow
your seed in rain, for your enemies shall eat it "
(Lev . 26 .16) : now they realised the fulfilment o f
those words . And in their distress they cried unt o
the Lord .

God is never slow to respond when the entreat y
is mixed with faith . Once again there was a wave o f
contrition and repentance sweeping over the
nation and God was quick to act . The first step wa s
to impress upon the people the heinousness o f
their sin . He sent them a prophet—his name i s
unknown for it is not given— who reminded the m
of the great events of the past, of the deliveranc e
from Egypt and the journey to the Promised Lan d
and the casting out of its inhabitants that the y
might inherit it, and of their ingratitude in forget-
ting all this and repudiating their God . "Ye hav e
not obeyed my voice " Ile told them ( .Iud . 6 .11)) .
But at the same time He was moving to deliver : I I e
had selected his instrument and the angel of the
Lord was already on his way to visit Gideon .

\Vas Gideon himself in fact the unname d
prophet'' He was evidently a man of faith an d
greatly concerned for the vindication ot the Divin e
Name and might well have already won some
recognition as one who sought to turn Israel hac k
to the true taith . Be this as it may . it is clear tha t
when Gideon, threshing wheat under cover of th e
winepress in the endeavour to hide it from the sigh t
of the marauding Mlidianites . looked up and sasy
the t raveller sitting there under the terehinth tree .
he was quite unprepared for what was to follow .

"Tire Lord is with thee, thou mighty than o f
valour . . came the stranger's greeting . "0h m y
lord" was Gideon's respectful rejoinder ''if the
lord be with us. why then is all this befallen Its ?
And where he all his miracles which our fathers tol d
us o/! . . . .Vorr the Lord hatlt forsaken us and deli-
vered us into the hands of the .Ilidianites" (ch . 6 . I? -
1 ;) . This is not the language of unbelief : it is the



language of disappointment . The Lord had deli-
vered in the past : of that Gideon was sure . on the
authority of his forefathers . Why then did God no t
deliver now, when the very future existence of th e
chosen nation seemed threatened? The proble m
was too great for Gideon, he could only as k
"why?", and wait for the Lord to reveal his pur-
pose . And the Lord looked upon him, and kne w
him for the man of faith and action that he was, an d
said to him "Go in this thy might, and thou shalt
save Israel from the hand of the Midianites . I
IIAVL• SENT THEE!" (ch . 6 .14) . To Gideon' s
protestation that his family was the least in hi s
tribe, and he himself the least in his father's house .
there came the reiteration "thou shalt smite th e
Midianites" and at that Gideon demurred n o
longer . Like Moses of earlier time, his native
humility was overcome by the Divine assurance " I
will he with thee" : his faith and courage both were
equal to the occasion . Without reservation he pu t
himself into the Lord's hands to he the instrumen t
of salvation .

It is not long before tests come upon those wh o
give themselves to God in this fashion . As it wa s
with Jesus, who went straight from Jordan to the
wilderness to be tempted by the Devil, so with th e
followers of Jesus : the act of dedication of life to
him is followed by some experience or require-
ment designed to demonstrate just how sincere an d
steadfast is that dedication . So with Gideon . Th e
first instruction he received was to destroy the alta r
of Baal and cut down the Asherah, the idolatrou s
fertility symbol, which served the local commun-
ity, and take the sacred bullocks from the sacer-
dotal precincts . IIe was then to build an altar t o
God and sacrifice all these appendages of Baa l
worship upon it and so challenge the forces o f
idolatry in a manner which they dare not ignor e
and from which he could not retreat . In a very rea l
sense he was to nail his colours to the mast and defy
the entire established order of his village .

Now this same chapter states that the children o f
Israel had already begun to cry to the Lord fo r
deliverance and this implies that a reaction agains t
Baal worship was at least already in progress . I t
was evidently not vet whole-hearted : the cry of
faith going up to Heaven was as vet weak, but i t
was there . It now needed a resolute figure to stan d
up and declare himself for the God of Israel, t o
sound forth the age-old rallying cry "Who is on th e
Lord's side, who?" rousing the dormant but neve r
entirely obliterated belief in Israel's mission as th e
people for God's purpose and their invincibility

when God was with them which has carried tha t
same people to victors' against apparently hopeles s
odds so many times in history . Gideon was tha t
man . Without hesitation he carried out the Lord' s
injunction .

It would seem that his own father Joash was a n
idolator . The altar of Baal, and the asherah, and
the sacred bullocks, are all described as being his 	
apparently on his land and in his custody . Gideon
himself must have been in middle age—accordin g
to ch . 8 .2(1 he had at least one son grown to man -
hood at this time—so his father may well have bee n
the patriarch of the village . Nevertheless, with th e
aid of ten of his servants, the deed was done an d
when the men of the village arose next mornin g
they found, to their consternation, the remains o f
their idol god smoking upon another altar that ha d
not been there the day before .

Of course there was anger, and a great deal o f
shouting, and a fury of consultation on the situa-
tion, and finally a deputation to Joash demandin g
that his son he given up that he might be put to
death for the outrage committed against Baal .
Evidently the citizens of Ophrah were not num-
bered among those of Israel who had begun to for -
sake Baal to serve the living God . It seems thoug h
that Joash . at least . began to see the light . He flatl y
refused his neighbours' demands and taunted the m
with their zeal for a god who could not save him -
self . "Willyeplead for Baal?" he enquired sarcasti -
cally . "Will se sa ve him? If he be a god, let him
plead for himself since someone hath cast down his
altar" . The extent to which the logic of this argu-
ment penetrated is not apparent from the account ,
but it might he that there was not much time fo r
further discussion, for almost immediately, i t
would seem, a fresh and much more serious crisi s
developed . The annual invasion of the Midianites
and Amalekites and the children of the east ha d
begun .

The valley of Jezreel—the symbolic site o f
Armageddon, where all the great battles betwee n
Israel, Syria . Egypt and Assyria were fought---lie s
across the northern half of the land of Israel, fro m
Jordan to the sea . It is about twenty miles long an d
varies from tour to eight miles wide . It forms the
natural passage for peoples coming in from the eas t
and heading for Canaan, Judea or Egypt and ha s
been thus used from antiquity . Into this valle y
came the hosts : as ch . 7 .12 says, they "lay all alon e
the valley like locusts for multitude, and thei r
camels were without number, a.s the sand by the sea
side for multitude" . Ophrah was about five miles



away up in the hills fringing the south side of th e
valley, so that it would not be long before the news
reached Gideon and his fellows . In past times thi s
had been the signal for the whole population t o
seek hiding places in the caves and ravines of th e
highlands (see ch . 6 .2) with such food as they coul d
carry . leaving the invaders to plunder their farm s
and homes of everything movable . But not thi s
time! Gideon too had acquiesced in the genera l
submission in the past ; now he was possessed of a
new spirit, born of a strength induced by his zea l
and courage in the affair of the idols . He ha d
proved himself faithful in a small thing and now th e
Lord was going to use him in a great thing. And the
men who a few hours ago were thirsting for hi s
blood now realised that under his leadership the y
could strike a blow for freedom which without hi m
they would not have dreamed of attempting .

So "the Spirit of the Lord came upon Gideon ,
and he blew a trumpet, and all Abi-ezer were
gathered after him . And he sent messengers
throughout all Manasseh . who also was gathered
after hint ; and he sent messengers unto Asher, an d
unto Zebulon, and unto Naphtali ; and they carte u p
to meet than" (ch . 6 .34,35) . In next to no time th e
whole of the countryside. for miles around wa s
roused ; contingents from four of the tribes o f
Israel . those most closely affected by the invasion .
came marching to join him . Gideon found himsel f
at the head of an army of men numbering mor e
than thirty thousand! It is evident though that h e
was pinning his hopes for victory not upon th e
military prowess of his followers but upon th e
power of God . The first thing he did upon findin g
himself in command of this force was to ask a sign
of God that Ile would indeed deliver Israel . Some
might be inclined to consider this request for a sig n
to indicate a lack of faith but it was not necessaril y
so : the sign might be more for the encouragemen t
of the men who had rallied to his side and to con -
firm in their minds the power of the God of Israel .
On the other hand it might have been Gideon' s
desire for assurance that he had correctly inter-
preted the new power that had possessed him a s
being in truth the Spirit of the Lord . Was he doin g
right in accepting the service of these thousands o f
Israel and was this moment the critical one i n
which to sally forth to do haute with the enemy ?
There is an element of sober caution in hi s
approach to the point where he must put his force s
to the test . harmonising well with the inflexibl e
conv iction that God was with hint when at last h e
went into battle, which speaks, not of weaknest of

faith or of indecisiveness, but of a deep-roote d
determination that he should interpret the Divine
leading aright, neither lagging behind that leadin g
nor stepping out in front of it . So he suggested th e
sign that would convince him, and the Lor d
responded according to his faith . He set out a
fleece of wool on the ground and in the mornin g
although the dew was heavy all around, the fleece
itself was inexplicably dry again he set it out an d
asked for the wonder to be reversed and sur e
enough in the morning the ground was hone dr y
and the fleece wringing wet . Simple little signs bu t
they told Gideon all that he wanted to know an d
without further ado he rallied his men and gave th e
word to march .

They made their way for five miles across th e
hilltops and halfway down the northern slopes o f
Mount Gilboa above the waters of Harod .
("Mount Gilead" ch . 7 .3 is an early copyist's mis-
take for Gilboa—Gilead lay on the other side of
Jordan) . From here they could survey the valle y
below, some four miles wide with the rising groun d
of \ioreh beyond it (see ch . 7 .1) and in that valley
the camp of the Midianites . And here the Lord
stopped him .

There were too many men in Gideon's army .
That was the gist of the Lord's message . There wa s
a danger that when the Lord had given the victor y
they might well take the credit on account of thei r
own numbers ; "lest Israel vaunt themselves agains t
me, saying, Mine own hand bath saved me" (ch .
7 .2) . The remedy was simple : there was to he a
drastic weeding out of the army . First of all Gideo n
was to make a proclamation throughout all th e
host bidding every man who was in any way fearfu l
or afraid of the coming battle to return home forth -
with . Two-thirds of them promptly packed up an d
departed ; twenty-two thousand went and te n
thousand remained . Perhaps the martial ardou r
which had roused so many of them to militan t
action as quickly evaporated when they looke d
down on that valley and saw those hundred an d
thirty-five thousand muscular Bedouins ready for a
fight . Their newly revived faith in God was stil l
very weak and it died a sudden death at tha t
moment . Perhaps Gideon . watching them go ,
remembered his insistence on a sign from the Lord
that he was doing right in initiating this conflict an d
was glad that he had obtained the assurance . Bu t
now the Lord had another word for him .

There were still too many men . Take them dow n
to the waters of Harod, said the Lord . and com-
mand them to drink . It must have seemed a risky



business, for the stream ran—and still runs —
through the valley itself and the enemy camp wa s
only a short distance away on the other side .
Nevertheless Gideon obeyed the order . and before
long ten thousand men were gathered along it s
banks . And here the Lord drew Gideon's attentio n
to a singular circumstance . Despite the clos e
proximity of the enemy camp, by far the majorit y
of the men got down on their knees to drink, oblivi -
ous to the disadvantage at which they were place d
should the enemy decide to launch a sudde n
attack. Three hundred men, and three hundre d
only . drank with their heads up and their eves fixe d
upon the distant scene, drawing up water in thei r
hands and lapping as a dog would lap . Instinctively
they were ready for an emergency .

B v these three hundred will I deliver, said th e
Lord. Send the rest hack! This must have been th e
moment when Gideon's faith was tested to th e
uttermost . Three hundred only against that mighty
host? Four hundred and fifty Midianites to eac h
Israelite? Was such a miracle even possible? W e
have to remember that in Gideon's day there was
no precedent for this victory . All past conflicts .
whether or not the Lord had been concerned, ha d
seen the participation of Israelite warriors in thei r
thousands . The initial invasion of the land unde r
Joshua, the subsequent victories of ()thniel over

"Being crafty, / caught you with guile" 2 . ('or .
12 . 16i .

The words occur in Paul's letter to his Corinthian
converts when he is assuring them of the extreme s
of personal inconvenience to which he would go i n
labouring for their welfare. The expression doe s
not sound good in the light of English usage ; i t
seems almost as if the Apostle was prepared t o
resort to "shady methods" in the pursuit of hi s
object . This is not borne out by the original : th e
word rendered "crafty" is used in a had sense a s
cunning . knavish . treacherous, deceitful, and in a
good sense as wise, sagacious, dexterous, and skil-
ful (compare our English words craft an d
craftsman as indicating skill at a trade) . Likewise
that rendered "guile" means to catch with a bait a s
in fishing, and "caught" to receive or take to one' s
self . Whether a bad or a good sense is intende d
here depends entirely on the context . Paul i s
speaking of the money offering that was organised

the Mittanians, of Ehud over the Moabites . and
Barak over the Canaanites, all were achieved by
large and well-equipped forces of men . Now the
Lord told Gideon that he was going to dispers e
what was in all probability by far the largest forc e
Israel had vet to face with a paltry three hundre d
men . And as if to challenge his faith the Lord said
"Arise, get thee dorm unto the host, for I have
delivered it into thine hand" .

The upshot of the story shows that God ha d
chosen a fit man . Without hesitation Gideo n
acted . The use that he made of his three hundre d
men and the manner in which he routed th e
enemy, and all that came after, belongs to a
succeeding story . There is no break in the narrativ e
at this point ; that goes on immediately to tell o f
Gideon's strategy and attack, but there is th e
attainment of a definite critical stage at this point .
Here, at the waters of Harod . the Lord steps out o f
the affair . having done all that is necessary for hi m
to do . and leaves the execution of the matter to
Gideon . All the Israelite leader had to do was obe y
instructions and victory was assured . God ha d
already delivered the Midianites into his hand . The
details of that victory, and the events which fol-
lowed in consequence . and how it affected the life
of Gideon and the welfare of Israel in later times ,
must be the subject of another chapter .

To be continued .

by the Christian communities in Greece for th e
benefit of the destitute Christians in Judea . Inter -
mingled with this he reminds them that his ow n
ministr y, and that of his co-labourers, by means o f
which they themselves came to know Christ an d
were freed from the bondage of paganism, was
given to them freely and without cost . He left the m
to infer the moral . Freely had they received . of th e
Gospel ; now freely might they give, evidencing i n
a practical manner the extent to which the prin-
ciples of the Gospel had penetrated their heart s
and lives . In that sense the Apostle was sagaciou s
or skilful in the manner he brought the Corinthia n
Christians to the point where they could not escap e
the logic of his words, or fail to realise the mora l
obligation which rested upon them to reciprocat e
the freely given service of the Apostle by givin g
freely in return to the necessities of the saints i n
Judea .



WATERS ABOVE THE FIRMAMEN T
4 . The Face of the Ground eas Dn .

' successive falling levels, enumerated four times i n
Genesis, could be fully observed . The Ark there -
fore must have lain on the western side of th e
mountain overlooking the plain . Behind it, to the
east, lay the Iranian range rising to twelve
thousand feet . A study of a large scale map show s
that alongside the western flank of Anaran there
lies a long range of rock terraces some twelve mile s
long by two miles wide . rising in stages from th e
plain to about the thousand feet level, from whic h
the mountain itself rises precipitately severa l
thousands of feet more . Just the kind of surface on
which the Ark, drifting along at a few miles a n
hour, could be brought to a stop without undu e
harm to its contents or its twenty-seven thousan d
tons loaded weight .

If the mountain looked like an island, as th e
Sumerian epics assert, the surrounding waters
must have been at least a thousand feet above th e
level of the plain . The epics may not be taken to o
seriously hut other geological considerations poin t
to twelve hundred feet as the probable depth o f
water at the end of the first forty days . On this basi s
it could be assumed that the Ark did ground a t
about the thousand feet level . There it remained .
apparently without incident, for another seventy -
three days, something over two months, with th e
water level slowly falling . "The waters decreased
continually until the tenth month ; in the tent h
month, on the first day of the month, were the top s
of the mountains . seen" (ch . 8 .5) . For the first tim e
something could he observed which previously ha d
been hidden from view .

The word "seen" here is raah, which means to li e
in wait, to observe or watch diligently, to conside r
(the latter as in Psa . 8 .3 & 45 .1(l ; Eccl . 7 .13 : I Sam .
12 .24), and implies the act of intensive observa-
tion . By this time the water level would hav e
decreased appreciably . Now although the moun-
tain sides do slope precipitately down to the plain .
there are in the immediate vicinity a number o f
lesser minor peaks rising to six or eight hundre d
feet . The only view from the Ark was westwar d
across the plain : the higher Iranian mountains t o
the east were hidden by the mass of the mountai n
itself . The only peaks which could he seen from th e
Ark would have to he to the west : as the water leve l
dropped a few hundred feet these peaks began t o
emerge . one after another, and so began to he

The waters were flowing south, out into th e
Indian Ocean, doubtless taking with them much o f
the debris of the destroyed antediluvian world .
The Ark was safe, stranded on the flanks of a
mountain with the water level slowly sinking an d
receding from the stationary vessel . That recession
of the waters is described in minute detail in th e
narrative and if Mount Anaran in the Zagros rang e
is indeed the mountain of the Ark this part of the
story should fit as does the earlier portion . The
narrative is very precise as to the sequence o f
events and their dates . The Ark grounded "on th e
mountains of Ararat" exactly five months after th e
onset of the Flood . Apparently the occupants
waited, noting only that the decrease in the level o f
the waters continued until, a little over two month s
later, for the first time, "the tops of the mountain s
were seen" . Another forty days elapsed and the n
Noah sent out a raven and a dove to explore . Afte r
twenty-one days of this it became apparent that th e
"waters were abated from off the earth" . Not ,
apparently . sufficiently so to permit departur e
from the Ark, for another month of inactivity fol-
lowed . after which Noah found that "the waters
were dried up from off the earth" and "the face of
the ground was dry" . Even then, they remaine d
inside another two months before the earth wa s
dried" . Only then did they emerge .

What does this rather involved account reall y
imply ?

If the Ark was to avoid being swept by the cur -
rent into the Indian Ocean it obviously had to h e
arrested by one of the Iranian mountains horder-
ing the eastern side of the plain, and Anaran, jut-
ting out into the plain farther than its fellows ,
would be most likely . And one indication of th e
likelihood of this identification must he the fitness
of the geographical features of this area to the nar-
rative . In that account there are four distinc t
phases in the progress of the receding waters to the
point at which it is said that, seven months after th e
Ark landed on the mountain, the "earth was
dried" .

The implication of Gen . 8 .1-4 is that after th e
first forty days . the waters began to be "assuaged" .
to sink down, but only after the Ark had bee n
stranded something like three months more did th e
lessening level begin to become marked . The posi-
tion of the stranded vessel had to he such that the



seen . It could be to this that vs . 5 refers .
By now the terraces abutting on the mountai n

would be clear of water but from there to the hori-
zon was a continuous sheet of water broken only b y
these peaks in the foreground . It is not surprising
therefore that Noah waited another forty day s
before making a move . So far as he could see, th e
entire world was still flooded, with the exception o f
the patch of mountain terrace on which the Ark
was resting . His family and his population o f
animals must still stay inside and rely on his store s
for food .

"And it came to pass at the end of forty dais, that
Noah opened the window of the Ark which he ha d
made . And he sent forth a raven, which went to mi d
fro, until the waters were dried up front off th e
earth" (vss . 6-7) . 'I his word "window" is challon ,
the regular word for such, not the same as the win-
dow, tsohar, of ch . 6 .16, which was a covere d
opening for ventilation and light running along th e
top of the Ark . From this window Noah could loo k
out and view his immediate surroundings . The
water level could by now be down to somethin g
like six hundred feet, well below the level of th e
Ark. From the contours on modern maps it can h e
deduced that the water's edge would now be wel l
down the mountainside several miles away wit h
the horizon visible twenty-six miles distant : but i t
was still all water . Beyond the few peaks in th e
immediate vicinity, there was no land visible . Bu t
by now Noah must have realised that things wer e
mending : there was a prospect of seeing some lan d
in measurable time . So he sent forth the raven .
"Went to and fro " is }'atsn yatsa, meaning to go i n
and out . It is not apparent what useful purpose th e
raven served, unless it was that it could find foo d
for itself outside and so give evidence that land wa s
appearing somewhere near . At any rate, a wee k
later Noah "sent forth a dove from hint, to see if th e
waters were abated from off the face of the ground
(vs . 8) . "There is a difference in the two expres-
sions . "Dried up" from off the "earth" terets) must
signify the mountainous areas now beginning to b e
visible : "dried up" means to have disappeare d
completely and that was obviously not the cas e
with the flooded plain . The raven patrolled th e
mountains surrounding the Ark without bringin g
any useful information back and continued doin g
so "until the craters were dried up" . The dove, a
week later, was sent forth to see it the waters" were
abated .from the face of the ground" wher e
"abated" is gala!, to be diminished or flow away .
and "the face of the ground" is panim adamah, the

cultivable level ground . The dove was to bring evi-
dence, if evidence there was, that growing trees or
plants had survived the Flood . No use thinking o f
leaving the Ark until that fact had been ascer-
tained, And here again the maps help . Areas of
plain at or above the two thousand feet level exis t
in the immediate vicinity of Anaran . to this day
possessing growing crops and fruit trees . Jus t
behind Anaran there is one such valley an d
another more extensive one forty or so miles away .
Several 19th century travellers such as Ker Porter .
Claudius Rich, Isabella Bishop, have recorded thi s
fact of this part of Iran . Bishop speaks of "pasture
lands, rite-clad slopes below and tawny grain
above" . Two thousand years hefore Christ these
mountains were thickly forested with cedars an d
oaks. All this, above the highest water level of th e
Flood, was ready and waiting for the survivors
when the time was ripe . It almost looks as if th e
Lord had prepared a special place for the landin g
of the Ark and the start of the new world that wa s
to be .

So the dove, like the raven, was to bring clues to
Noah as to the state of the surrounding country .
Upon its return from a fruitless flight . he waited a
week and then sent the dove out again . This time i t
came hack with an olive leaf in its beak . That wa s
the evidence the patriarch wanted . Somewhere no t
too far away, up behind the mountains whic h
blocked his view of the east, there was territor y
untouched by the waters, territory where tree s
were still growing . The earth had not been entirel y
destroyed .

No tree, olive or otherwise, could survive twelv e
months' total submersion in water . The olive
grows at any height up to five thousand feet . ('Th e
critics sometimes say that the olive does not gro w
in Iraq and this disproves the accuracy of Genesis ,
but they are wrong ; it grows in most parts of West -
ern Asia . Claudius Rich, who spent most of hi s
short life in the area, found them in Kurdistan at a
height of sixteen hundred feet, just about th e
height where that dove found that olive leaf behin d
Anaran . Said Rich "the olive woods before th e
/age were extensive and the trees were fine ones ,
though seemingly of a great age" ('Residence i n
Koordistan" 1536, Vol . 2 p . 68) . Somewhere i n
those mountainous heights . then, there was lan d
with growing plants and fruits where the survivor s
could settle when they left the Ark . In the mean -
time they must wait .

It is significant that whereas in vs . 8 Noah sen t
out the dove to find evidence that the waters some-



where had receded enough to reveal the face of
the ground" (adamah, the plain), when the dov e
did come back with the olive leaf it revealed that i t
was the earth (ere's, the higher ground in th e
mountains) where there was no water ; "so Noa h
knew that the waters were abated from off the
earth" .

It was now two months since those first peak s
had appeared above the surface, four and a hal f
months since the Ark had landed, and the wate r
level had again dropped appreciably . perhaps
another three hundred feet . The edge of the wate r
would then he twelve miles away; with the greate r
vertical distance between the Ark and the wate r
level, the horizon would now he thirty-four mile s
away, but still there was no land visible in the dis-
tance . That barren landscape obviously offered n o
home for man . Until Noah could see that the Floo d
really had gone and would not be coming hack he
was going to stay where he was . He had sent fort h
the dove again and this time it had not returned so
that he knew that somewhere in the mountain s
behind him living conditions were possible .
Perhaps at this point he began to realise that h e
must await the Divine instruction before he and hi s
should sally forth from the Ark . They had not onl y
themselves but their animal complement to estab-
lish in suitable surroundings . (Incidentally thi s
general picture of the landing of the Ark and it s
location is reinforced by the fact, as shown a t
length in the article "Wild Beasts in the Ark" i n
BSM for July/August 1985 . that, contrary to popu-
lar impression, the wild carnivorous animals wer e
not taken into the Ark . They survived in the highe r
reaches of the mountains above the Flood level .
Chapter 9 of Genesis makes this clear . )

In connection with this part of the story it is o f
interest to note that the Sumerian epics also tell o f
the sending forth of the birds . In their case it was a
raven, a swallow and a dove, in that order, bu t
nothing is said as to the purpose or the outcome o f
the missions . The fact though does help to estab-
lish that both accounts come from a commo n
source even though the Sumerian version, late r
than Genesis, became a little garbled in late r
times .

So another month went hy, slowly . The nex t
entry in the record is that which appears in ch .
8 .13 . "In the six hundredth and first year, in the firs t
month, the first day of the month, the waters were
dried up front offthe earth" . In verse 11, more tha n
a month earlier, the waters were merely "abated
from off the earth"—flowing away from the

mountains but still very much in evidence . Now
they were "dried up from off the earth" which mus t
indicate a much more positive retreat of th e
waters . But not only this . Noah also "remov'ed th e
covering of the Ark, and looked, and, behold, the
face of the ground" (panint ha-adamah chareb )
"was drys " . This can only mean that the level plai n
as distinct from the mountainous area was now als o
dry, at least in the immediate vicinity . The expres-
sion "removed the covering of the Ark" most likel y
refers to some kind of weatherproof covering ove r
the tsohar, the ventilating opening running roun d
the upper part of the Ark (the "window--tsohar-
of ch . 6 .16) . By taking up his position at the top o f
the structure, Noah could well have seen th e
water's edge, receded across the plain to a poin t
twenty-four miles away and the horizon, as viewe d
from his vantage point a thousand feet up, some -
thing like thirty-five miles away . The immediat e
ground was dry,—hut the water was still there, o n
the distant horizon . So Noah waited still .

"And in the second month, on the seven an d
t wentieth day of the month, was the earth dried"
(ch . 8 .14) . This is a new expression, erets vabesh ,
used for the first time . It means literally to wast e
away, as seed rotting in the ground, in short, to dis-
appear . It meant that Noah could now see land al l
the way to the far horizon forty miles away . At last ,
he could feel that the waters of the Hood really ha d
gone .

It has to he remembered that a flood such as has
here been described, twelve hundred feet deep ,
must have covered something like half — th e
eastern half—of the present Arabia, in addition t o
most of Iraq . A rough calculation indicates some -
thing like a hundred and fifty thousand cubic mile s
of water . (The modern recurrent floods in Bangla -
Desh, featured in the daily press . would by com-
parison account for twenty cubic miles) . All thi s
flood water had to flow hack into the ocean ove r
some five hundred miles of the southern coastlin e
of Arabia, but as the water level dropped, so th e
length of coastline low enough to pass the wate r
lessened, until at the end the last of the water coul d
only pass through the present Straits of Hormuz a t
the mouth of the Gulf, only thirty-five miles wide ,
consequently the rate of flow became greatl y
diminished, which of itself could account for the
long-drawn-out retreat of the waters towards th e
end of the process, evident in the narrative . And i t
cannot possibly be estimated how the world' s
oceans settled down after this great catastrophe ;
the outflow of the waters from Iraq must have been



dependent on that . But the general harmony of the
Genesis account with the physical features of th e
area here described may well afford a sound basi s
for the conclusions drawn .

And now the Lord did speak . "God spoke unt o
Noah, sating, go forth of the Ark, thou, and th y
wife, and thy sons, and thy sons' wives with thee .

Bring forth with thee every living thing that is with
thee. of all flesh . . . . that they may breed abun-
dantly in the earth, and be ,fruitful, and niltip/ v
upon the earth" .

And Noah went forth .
The End .

KUH-I-ANARAN, THE MOUNT OF THE EAST, LANDING-PLACE OF THE AR K
Iranian mountains in backgroun d

THE PARABLE OF THE LEAVEN
Matt . 13 .33

"7 he Kingdom of Heaven is like unto leaven ,
which a woman took, and hid in three measures o f
meal, till the whole was leavened ." (Matt . 13 . 33 . 1

Despite its brevity . this parable enshrines one o f
the deepest of the truths concerning the Kingdo m
which Jesus Christ came to preach and to establish .
We are inclined to place so much stress upon th e
preparation of the "people for God's Name" to be
his instruments in the future Age of world conver -
sion that we are liable to overlook another very
essential work of preparation which also mus t
make progress (luring this Gospel Age . and it i s
this aspect of the Kingdom of Heaven which i s
made prominent in the parable of the leaven . The
Gospel Age has been set apart in the Divine Pla n
not only for calling and preparing the "Ministry o f
Reconciliation" which is to effect the work of writ -
ing Divine law in the hearts of men during the Mes -
sianic Age . but also to allow the leaven of Christia n
teaching to permeate society and prepare mankin d
for the demands that will be made upon it durin g
that Age .

Note first the aptness of the allusion . The leave n
is added to the meal and is necessary if the meal is

to become good, wholesome bread . It does not o f
itself, however, convert the meal into bread . The
fiery experiences of the baking process alone ca n
do that, but the permeation of the mass by th e
leaven is essential before the baking may be com-
menced . There is a slow, invisible, nevertheles s
effective leavening of the dough which, when com -
pleted. allows the heat of the oven to do its benefi -
cent work . So it is with the Kingdom, said Jesus .
There is a preliminary stage in which the "ra w
material", so to speak, of that Kingdom is being
acted upon by an influence similar to that of leave n
upon meal, and results in the whole of that "ra w
material" being made ready for the experience s
which will effect for it its ultimate destiny .

But is not leaven employed in the Scriptures as a
symbol of sin? It is so employed when in Matt . 16 .
6 Jesus warned his disciples to "beware of th e
leaven of the Pharisees'' . In this warning He used
the same characteristic of leaven to describe th e
insidious subtlety of those who were like dea d
men's sepulchres, fair on the outside but inside ful l
of dead men's bones . Again . Paul in I Cor . 5 . 7 .
referring to a scandalous affair in the Corinthian



church, urged that church to expel a certain openl y
profligate offender in the words "Purge out there -
fore the old leaven that ye may he . . . unleavened" .
Note that in this passage the picture is that of th e
sinner himself, remaining within the fellowship o f
the church, being the leaven which will permeat e
the entire church with its influence, in this case a
baneful influence . T I'he individual's expulsion fro m
the community was commended in the word s
"Purge out therefore the old leaven" .

The children of Israel at the Exodus were t o
purge their houses of leaven and to eat unleavene d
bread seven days . The idea here was to symbolis e
their utter separation from all that was of Egyp t
and a new purity consequent upon their adoptio n
into the family of God and their redemption whe n
the destroying angel passed over the land .
Although at this feast, the feast of the Passover .
leaven was forbidden, it should he noticed that a t
the feast of Pentecost, seven weeks later, leave n
had to he associated with the offerings . (See Lev .
7 . 13 ; 23 . 17 . )

One may conclude, then, that leaven is used i n
allusion to its power of permeation, in symbol o f
both good and evil influences . In the case of th e
parable there should be no room for doubt . The
Kingdom of Heaven is like this leaven, said Jesus :
this is a feature of the Kingdom I am preaching, th e
Kingdom which I am commencing now and which
will one day be worldwide .

What is the nature of this leavening work? It i s
not intended to convert the nations . That work i s
to be carried out during the Messianic Age . It is a t
the most a work of preparation, of laying the foun -
dations of that greater work which shall once an d
for all abolish sin in all its aspects and bring in ever -
lasting righteousness .

Is there Scriptural evidence that such a work o f
preparation is to proceed during this Age? By al l
means there is . "Go ye into all the world," said
Jesus, "and preach the gospel to the whole creation "
(Mark 16 . 15 .) "77tis gospel of the Kingdom shall
be preached in all the world for a witness" (Matt .
24 . 14) . And more personal to each of us "They
may by your good works which they shall behold ,
glorify God in the day of visitation" (1 Pet . 2 . 12) .
This last Scripture gives the clue . There is a work t o
he done by the Church in the flesh . during thi s
Age, which is not to he productive of immediat e
results, but will have its fruitage in the comin g
Age . Whilst the chief and foremost business o f
every Christian is the playing of his or her part i n
the calling and preparation of those who are

fellow-workers in the body of Christ, there is als o
this secondary work amongst men in general whic h
is likened to the influence of leaven—its results no t
immediately discernible, but none the less vitall y
necessary to the final work of the future .

Jesus himself gave further instructions on thi s
matter . "Ye are the salt of the earth" He said (Matt .
5 . 13) . Salt is a preservative . It must be intimatel y
mingled with that which is to be preserved and i t
must retain its freshness to be efficacious . If the
salt lose its savour, it is henceforth fit for nothing .
We are the salt of the earth! It is very unfortunate
that the expression has passed into an everyda y
proverb which implies that the "salt" of the eart h
are the "choice ones" of the earth, whereas Jesu s
meant nothing of the kind . Ills meaning is that by
virtue of an intimate mingling with the people o f
the earth, his disciples by their conduct and teach-
ings would he a preservative and wholesome influ -
ence in the world, maintaining a witness and a n
example of Kingdom standards, which howeve r
unheeded at the time, would vet save the worl d
from utter depravity and make it ready in som e
small way for the coming Day and its standards .
Noah and Lot were such preservative influences i n
their own days, preachers of righteousness in a
world of unrighteousness .

"Ye are the light of the world, " said Jesus (Matt .
5 . 14) . Something of a rather different nature fro m
salt! We are to he an enlightening influence, a ligh t
that cannot he ignored even although men persist
in shading their eyes from its brilliancy . The ligh t
of the world in a literal sense is of course the sun .
Did Jesus mean that our Christian life and witnes s
should be as obvious a fact as the existence of th e
sun itself, so that, whether men hear or whethe r
they forbear . they cannot deny the fact that ther e
have been prophets among them? (Ezek . 2 . 5 . )

But Jesus has not finished with his disciples yet .
A still more tremendous thought comes from hi s
lips . "A city that is set on an hill cannot be hid "
(Matt . 5 . 14) . We then are to be as a city set on a n
hill—impossible for us not to he in the public eye .
To what extent do we approach to any attempt a t
fulfilling this ideal? The idea of a city is that of a n
ordered and regulated way of life ; to he set on a n
hill adds the thought of it Divinely set and ordaine d
way of life . Men, looking upon the Christian com-
munity upon earth, are to see it as a city set upon a n
hill—a compact community proclaiming and livin g
by standards which have been given by Heave n
and which are to be manifested to all men . Me n
may not acknowledge the authority of that city :



they may avoid it in their travels and build thei r
roads to swerve round the hill instead of going u p
and into the city ; but they must always be con-
scious that the city is there, standing by a system o f
authority and rulership which one day it will hav e
power to extend over the whole world .

So then, they who by virtue of their position a s
footstep followers of the Lord Jesus Christ hav e
become as leaven in this world have the duty an d
privilege of working silently . unobtrusively, unti l
the leavening process is complete and the worl d
stands ready to he introduced to the reign of Chris t
in power . For two thousand years they will hav e
been manifest to men as the salt of the earth, as th e
light of the world, as a city on a hill . and then at

length, their work of witness completed, they wil l
cone forth in glory and power to fulfil their histori c
mission of world conversion . It is then that the frui t
of the leavening work will be manifest . "Cast thy
bread upon the waters, for thou shalt find it afte r
manv days" . ([ccl . 1 I . 1) . It is upon the basis o f
this "witness" that the greater invitation to th e
fountain of life will be based and the grand wor k
commence . It is because men will have alread y
heard and known—and seen—something of King-
dom standards that some of them will break out, a s
the prophet declares they will break out, into th e
rapturous words "Lo, this is our God : we have
waited for him, and he will save us" (Isa . 25 . 9) .

THE TRAGEDY OF BABYLO N
Some cities of antiquity there have been, such a s

Ur of the Chaldees, Damascus, Haran, Antioch ,
and, of course, Jerusalem, which have at one tim e
or another--perhaps at many times---keen th e
scene of great manifestations of the Divine pur-
poses, or noted for some important event in th e
history of the Divine Plan of Redemption, but no t
so Babylon . In all its long history it never contri-
buted to the building of the Kingdom of God an d
never housed within its walls any who lived an d
worked mightily for God except for that twent y
years or so when the saintly Daniel served as Chie f
Minister to its famous king, Nebuchadnezzar II .
Babylon was founded in impiety, rebellion an d
godlessness . It existed, millennium after millen-
nium, without God . and it disappeared at last ,
utterly, as will disappear utterly at the end all tha t
is opposed to God and His righteousness . The
history of Babylon is the history of evil, its rise, it s
seemingly triumph, and its eventual utter over-
throw .

'Ihe tragedy of Babylon was that in rejecting th e
true God its founders made themselves slaves t o
false gods . In their pride and hardness of heart the y
made themselves gods in their own image and like-
ness . re-shaping that knowledge of God and Hi s
Plan which had been handed down to them, to sui t
their new godless world . There was religion an d
worship . of a sort, in their schemes of things . The y
did not dispute the existence of God but they did
deny His claim to their lives' endeavours and thei r
worship . "The Gate of God" was the name of thei r
city in their own tongue, and at an earlier perio d
"the Place of Life", but it has never been either a
place of life or a gate of God through all the lon g
ages of its existence . It always made a place—an
important place—for religion, but it was a religio n
of false gods, gods that deluded and blinded an d
intoxicated, gods that had no power to save and di d
not save . When the time for Babylon's fall wa s
come, all men found that her boasted gods wer e
altogether powerless to avert her destruction .

"One jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from th e
law, till all he fulfilled" (Matt . 5 .18) .

In these words Jesus endorsed the immutabilit y
of the Mosaic Law until the time came for its super -
session by the higher Law of Christianity . The
Rabbis insisted that not one word or letter of th e
Law could be changed : Jesus went further, to jo t
and tittle . The smallest letter in the Hebre w
alphabet is "Yod" or "Jot" . almost like an over -
grown English comma . About eight of the letter s
possessed a minute mark at the top like a tin y
crown : this was known as the horn or "tittle" . Thu s
Jesus referred to the tiniest distinguishing marks

in Hebrew writing ; not one of these marks, Il e
said, would fail until the Law had achieved its pur-
pose . That purpose was accomplished when
Christ . the greater than Moses, was finally rejecte d
by the nation and put to death by them, and th e
calling of God went instead to the Gentile nations .
At that point Christ "took it" (the Law) "out of th e
stay, nailing it to his cross" (Col . 2 . 14) .

Both words are preserved to this day in th e
English language to indicate anything small o r
insignificant ; the derived word "tittle-tattle" ,
meaning idle or small talk, comes from the sam e
source .

ONE JOT OR TITTLE



JOHN TO HIS BRETHREN
John's epistles were written in the serenity of ol d

age . The words run on in easy, undisturbed flow ,
with no outbursts of ebullient zeal or passionat e
declamation as might be expected if the pen wa s
being wielded by a younger man . The great days o f
John's activity were over, and his life now wa s
given up to exhorting his brethren in brotherly love
and Christian consistency . The doctrinal disputa-
tions and the opposition of false brethren belonged
to a bygone time ; his letters were addressed, not to
immature fledglings in the faith, requiring care an d
attention lest they he ensnared by the speciou s
teachings of their opponents or drawn away fro m
their profession by the persecutions of civil rulers ,
but to mature Christians of many years' standing ,
men and women who had known and laboure d
with the "beloved disciple" over many decades o f
years . It is very probable that he composed these
gems of thought as his final exhortation before th e
Lord should call him home .

We do not know exactly when these epistles
were composed, hut it might have been some -
where round about the year 9O A.D ., when John
himself was about eighty-five years of age, during
a time when the Church had a rest from persecu-
tion, for there is no hint of persecution in any par t
of the epistles and no exhortations such as might he
expected if the brethren were undergoing suc h
trials . The time of writing must therefore hav e
been some while after the terrible days of Nero an d
the destruction of Jerusalem (A .D .70) . Sometim e
between 80 and 90, therefore, fifty years after th e
Crucifixion and twenty years after the death o f
Paul . John, probably by then the only survivin g
Apostle, sat himself down to write these preciou s
words to the Church .

Where were they written? Again, we cannot he
certain . The tradition is that they were written a t
Ephesus . The New Testament tells us nothin g
about John's movements after the Council o f
Jerusalem recorded in Acts 15, which would have
been held in or about A .D . 51 . He does not see n
to have been at Ephesus when Paul took leave o f
the elders there for the last time, in A .D . 58 (Act s
20) . But Ephesus was a notable centre of th e
Church for a considerable number of years after -
wards . Timothy was its elder for a long time . Proh-
ably John took up residence there after th e
destruction of Jerusalem and spent perhaps
twenty-five years there in devoted service before
he died . He may have even written these epistles in

anticipation of exile or martyrdom, and in such
case he would obviously have expected these
letters to constitute his final leave-taking of hi s
brethren in the flesh .

Why were they written? That, at any rate, is a n
easy question to answer . They were for the com-
fort and admonition of his brethren and for all wh o
should come after them and read his words . 'I'he v
were written in fulfilment of his commission as a n
Apostle, not only to his own generation an d
people . but also to all who in every place and i n
every time should call upon the name of the Lord .
They were written that we who live nearly tw o
thousand years later may derive Christian instruc-
tion and enlightenment from the Spirit-filled min d
of the "beloved disciple" . "He being dead, ye t
speaketh . "

"That which was front the beginning, which w e
have heard, which we have seen with our eves ,
which we have looked upon, and our hands have
handled, of the Word of life . . . that which we hav e
seen and heard declare we unto you, that ye als o
may have fellowship with us" (1 John 1 . vs . 1-3 .
omitting the parenthesis which is verse 2) .

"That which was from the heginning"—not onl y
Christ as a Person, but as the glorious Divinit y
Whom we acknowledge and revere . The use of th e
term "that" instead of the personal pronoun "He "
indicates that John is including all that Christ stoo d
for, all his Gospel . all the treasures of wisdom lai d
up in him, all his reconciling power and all that hi s
redemptive sacrifice will vet achieve for the sons o f
men . All of this was provided and foreseen i n
God's Plan for the "Lamb slain before the founda-
tion of the world" and it is all this that John is goin g
to declare unto us . But the centre of it all is the Per-
son of Christ : the focal point of all that he is goin g
to talk about and to which he is going constantly t o
point is the Man of Nazareth, Jesus, Who gav e
himself a Ransom for All and, being resurrected, i s
drawing all men unto himself (John 12 . 32) .

The beginning, then, to which John refers mus t
be that beginning when the Son took his place
beside the Father and commenced to exercis e
those mighty powers which have resulted in crea -
tion as we know it . "ff'ithout him was not anything
made that was made" (John I . 3) . 'The "Wisdom "
passage of Prov . 8 has its application here . "The
Lord possessed me in the beginning of his way ,
before his works of old, or ever the earth was . . .
then I was by him as one brought up with hint, and



I Was daily his delight, rejoicing always be_f'ore him "
(Prov . S . X22-30) . The Jews of old looked upon thi s
passage as describing the embodiment of th e
Divine mind and wisdom directed towards thi s
earth, its creation and its affairs . We know tha t
they were right, and that Jesus our Lord is th e
embodiment of the mind of God so far as this crea -
tion in which we live and move and have our bein g
is concerned . In just what way the "Logos", as the
Jews termed this personification of Divin e
Wisdom, commenced to exercise the powers tha t
we believe the Logos did exercise from the begin-
ning of creation we do not know . God speaks o f
him as his "only-begotten Son" and that definition
we must accept and there leave the matter . I t
touches upon mysteries too great for us . But Joh n
in his gospel brings it into the realm of understand -
able things when he says that the "Logos was made
flesh, and dwelt among us, and We beheld his glory ,
full ofgrace and truth" (John I . 14) .

We may not easily understand just how th e
Logos was, in the beginning, the manifestation o f
God to his creation, but we do know that in th e
person of Jesus of Nazareth l le appeared to us i n
form as a man, having laid aside the glory which H e
had with the Father before the world was (John 17 .
5), taking upon himself the bondsman's form fo r
the suffering of death (Phil . 2 . 7) and movin g
amongst us . seen and heard of all . There was a
heresy current among the early Christians o f
John's day called Docetism which claimed tha t
Jesus of Nazareth was not really the Christ at all ,
that the Christ had entered into a human Jesus a t
Jordan, inhabited his body, phantom-like, fo r
three and a half years, and departed from it whe n
that body was nailed to the Cross . so that it wa s
only the human Jesus who died . There are man y
varieties of such "phantom" theories in Christia n
theology and they are all wrong and dishonourin g
to God . Jesus himself said plainly "I leave the
Father and come into the world ; again . I leave the
world and go unto the Father" (John 16 . 28) . and a t
that the disciples exclaimed "Lo, now speakes t
thou plainly . and speakest no proverb" (parable) .
They could understand that ; so John here in hi s
epistle is able plainly to say that this very One Wh o
was from the beginning is the very One Who, in th e
days of his flesh, we saw with our eves, and hear d
with our ears, and handled with our hands . Accep -
tance of that plain Scriptural truth is essential to a
right understanding of the Divine Plan o f
salvation .

"Of the Word of Life ." How often it is that the

Scriptures associate the three words—Word (o r
Logos)	 Life—Light! "In him was life", says John ,
"and the life was the light of men" . That was th e
true Light, that lighteth every man that comet h
into the world . The same "that" which we hav e
here in the beginning of the epistle ; the "that "
which was from the beginning and was made fles h
and appeared unto us . This is really a three-fold
definition of Christ's appearing and his message .
As the Word, or Logos, He came to us from th e
Father . speaking in the Name of the Father . As the
Light, He is the Light of the world, enlightenin g
men with the knowledge of his truth and dispellin g
the darkness of ignorance and superstition an d
fear . As the Life, He is the source of all that me n
have to hope for in the coming Age, when He him -
self is to he the everlasting Father (Isa . 9 . 6) giving
life to the willing and obedient of all mankind . I t
might truly he said that in these three words is sum-
med up all his great works of three Ages 	 in the
past, He was the Word of God, the Logos, b y
which Word all that has been made was made, th e
all-sufficient agent of the Father_ the personifica-
tion of the Father's boundless creative energy an d
activity . of his infinite Wisdom and Power . In the
present, He is the Light, shining first into ou r
hearts to give knowledge of his glory and grace ,
and through us to pierce with its streaming rays th e
darkness of this worlds sin and death, bringin g
comfort and hope to wears' souls . In the future He
will be the Life, calling all men from the grave an d
the sleep of death, setting their straying feet on th e
high road that leads to eternal life itself, revivifvin g
with his mighty power not only the dead hearts o f
men but also the wasted and despoiled earth itsel f
so that the desert may blossom as a rose and the
land shall yield its increase . When death shall be n o
more and the heavenly Jerusalem reign supreme
over the peoples, when the River of Water of Lif e
glints its sparkling waters back to the blue sky o f
God's faithfulness above, and the hrees of Life
give their fruit for the sustenance of all men, the n
indeed will Christ be the Life in which all will move
and find their being .

The subject is so entrancing and glorious t o
John, and he is so anxious to impart his assuranc e
to his readers, that he has to throw in a parenthesi s
between verses 1 and 2, a parenthesis which doe s
not break his chain of thought but intensifies wha t
he has to say . For . he says . "the life WAS man-
ifested, and we have seen it, and hear witness, an d
show unto you, that eternal life, which was with th e
Father and was manifested to us" . Ile repeats him-



self time and time over in his eagerness to impress
his points . The tremendous wonder of the revela-
tion of Christ to the disciples was that they saw :
they heard . To a Jew that must have been a tre-
mendous thing . The nations round about them
were accustomed to seeing the images of thei r
gods, but the child of Israel grew up and lived al l
his life in the teaching that God is invisible and can -
not he seen by mortal eyes . Even Moses was per-
mitted but a glimpse of his passing glory, for "ther e
shall no man see me . and live" (Exod . 33 . 20) . And
now God had found a way to reveal himself to Hi s
worshippers . The Word, made flesh, could he see n
and heard of men, and it was a wonderful thing .
Peter was smitten with the same awe when he said
"we were eye-witnesses of his majesty . . . and this
voice that came from heaven we heard, when w e
were with him in the holy mount" (2 Pet . 1 . 1S) .
The Logos was manifested, was seen and heard .
and they would never lose sight of that great truth .

From verse six the beloved apostle begins to tal k
of fellowship . The theme is linked up with his pre -
vious words . In the first few verses of the chapte r
he has shown how the Word, the Logos, was man -
ifested in the earth, that He was Life and the
source of life, and then that that Life was the ligh t
of the world . Now he passes on to show the connec -
tion between that life and that light, and the fellow -
ship which we claim with God and with ou r
brethren, and which, truly entered into, is the hall -
mark of our acceptance with God . "We know tha t
we have passed from death unto life, because w e
love the brethren" (I John 3 . 14) . But such a fellow-
ship is not easily entered into nor lightly bestowed ;
and the word itself implies much more than is gen -
erally supposed .

"If we say that we have fellowship with him, an d
walk in darkness, we lie, and do not tell the truth .
But if we walk in the light, as He is in the light, w e
have fellowship one with another, and the blood o f
Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all Ain" (vs . 6 -
7) .

What is that fellowship with him ?
The word really means communion, and that i n

turn is the same thing as common union . The brea d
which we break, asks the Apostle Paul in 1 Cor . 10 ,
is it not the communion of the body of Christ? Th e
same word in the original there, is here rendere d
"fellowship" . "By whom ve were called unto th e
fellowship--communion—of his Son Jesus ou r
Lord" (1 Cor . 1 . 9) . This fellowship with God i s
something much more deep than a mere feeling o f
oneness arising from our desire to work the works

of God . Abraham was called the Friend of God :
David a man after God's own Heart ; Daniel one
"greatly beloved" : and all of these entered int o
close converse with God and some considerabl e
measure of understanding and knowledge of him .
But none of them—nor any others in Old Testa-
ment times—entered into the fellowship with Go d
which John is talking about here . This fellowship ,
this communion, is reserved for those who in thi s
Age come to God to he included in that "people fo r
his Name" (Acts 15 . 14) which Ile is taking ou t
from the nations to become his means of worl d
blessing and world conversion in the next Age .
And the proof of this lies in the fact that the indis-
pensable foundation of this entering into fellow -
ship is that the blood of Jesus Christ his Son firs t
cleanses us from all sin . We cannot enter into thi s
fellowship with God until that has taken place .
"Therefore being justified by faith, we have peac e
with God through our Lord .Jesus Christ, by who m
also we have access by faith into this grace wherei n
we stand" (Rom. 5 . 1) . None of the heroes of Old
Testament times—even although they were jus-
tified by faith (Jas . 2 . 21)—could know this recon-
ciliation to God by faith in Christ, because Chris t
had not yet appeared and the Ransom had not ye t
been given . Even Abraham . and Samuel . and
Daniel, must wait until their resurrection into the
Messianic Kingdom for that justification .

John tells us that we cannot walk in darkness an d
have communion with God at one and the sam e
time, and that if we say we can, we lie, and do no t
tell the truth . The fact ought to be self-evident ; but
of course we tend greatly to walk in darkness with -
out admitting or even realising the fact . We are so
apt to make the best of both worlds, to reconcil e
the irreconcilable, to take the standards of God o n
our lips and by way of profession, and in action t o
give tacit acceptance, at least to some degree, t o
the standards of the world . John condemns that .
He demands nothing less than absolute sincerity ;
only thus can we hope to walk in the light . Paul ,
too, is equally emphatic . "What fellowship" he
enquires scornfully "hath righteousness wit h
unrighteousness? and what communion hath ligh t
with darkness? and what concord hath Christ wit h
Belial? or what part /lath he that believeth with a n
infidel? and what agreement hath the temple of Go d
with idols?" (2 Cor . 6 . 14-16) . There can he no two
ways about this ; if we would enter fully into com-
munion -fellowship with God then we mus t
renounce all those things which are not of God an d
give ourselves completely and unreservedly to his



service, faithful to our covenant for the rest of ou r
days . That is consecration .

It is thus that we are enabled to walk in the light ,
for God is light, and he who walks in fellowshi p
with God cannot help but he walking in the light .
"Ile that followeth me " said Jesus, "shall not walk
in darkness, but shall have the light of life" (John 8 .
12) . John's Gospel is full of these little savings o f
Jesus concerning light and the way of life : it is a
theme on which his heart was evidently set . 'Wall y
man walketh in the day, he stumble(/' not, but if a
man walk in the night, he stumbled?" (John 11 .

9-10), and logically then . "he that walketh in dark-
ness knoweth not whither he goeth " (John 12 . 35) .
To have fellowship with God means to dwell, b y
faith and in the spirit of the mind, in "the ligh t
which no man can approach unto" to he in the pre -
sence, again by faith, of him "Whom no man hat h
seen, nor can see" (1 Tim . 6 . 16) .

This is the position we must occupy if we woul d
have fellowship with God, and that is why it cannot
be that we have fellowship with him if we are stil l
walking in darkness .

THE QUIETNESS OF GOD

"When he giveth quietness, who then can make
trouble?" (Job 34 . 29) .

Sorrow and griefs may, and perhaps often will .
come in like a flood, but the Lord will be our sta y
and strength in every experience which he permits .
The soul that has never known the discipline of sor -
row and trouble has never yet learned the joy an d
preciousness of the Lord's love and helpfulness . I t
is in seasons of overwhelming sorrow and grief ,
when we draw near to the Lord, that he draw s
especially near to us . So the Psalmist found it ,
when in his deep affliction he cried to God, saving ,
"Out of the depths have l cried unto thee, 0 Lord . '
Lord, hear tnv voice ; let thine ears he attentive to th e
voice of my supplications! (vs . 1, 2) . Feeling hi s
own weaknesses and shortcomings, longing for ful l
deliverance from every imperfection, and proph-
esying of the bountiful provisions of the Divine
plan of salvation through Christ, he adds . "If thou ,
Lord, shouldest mark iniquities (imputing them t o
us) 0 Lord; who shall stand? But there is forgive-
ness with thee, that thou mavest be feared (rever-
enced)" (vs . 3 . 4) .

How precious are such assurances when the sou l
is painfully conscious of its infirmities, of its utte r
inability to measure up to the perfect law of righte -
ousness! How blessed it is to know that when ou r
hearts are loyal and true, our God does not mar k
against us the unavoidable blemishes of our ear -
then vessel! if we cone daily to him for cleansing ,
through the merits of our Redeemer, our failure s
are not imputed to us . but freely forgiven and
washed away . The perfect righteousness of ou r
glorious dress, arrayed in which we may come t o

When the heart is quiet and the door is shu t
on the world, we can give thanks to God for sleep .
for merriment, for our opportunities to worship

God with humble boldness, courage—even into
the presence of the King of Kings and Lord o f
lords .

In every experience of sorrow and distress . and
when the strain of the jarring discords and th e
stinging vexations and wounds that make the hear t
bleed, threaten to overwhelm the spirit, let th e
child of God remember that "he knows . and loves ,
and cares", and that his ministering angel is eve r
near to us, and that no trial will be permitted to he
too severe . The Master is standing by the crucible ,
and the furnace heat will never be permitted t o
grow so intense that the precious gold of ou r
characters shall he destroyed, or even injured . I f
by his grace the experiences may not work for ou r
good, they will he turned aside . He loves us to o
well to permit any needless sorrow, any needles s
suffering .

(Selected )

Again and again have we insisted in protestin g
against that school of interpretation which woul d
make havoc of the Bible by finding all its meaning s
exhausted in the letter . Prepared to acknowledge
that the letter has its meaning, its load of though t
which it discharges and then itself passes ,in to
inutility, we still insist that wherever there is a
primrose there is a garden . wherever there is one
little note of music there is a great orchestra pre-
sently to be revealed . and we shall hear singer s
who shall sing, and harpers who can harp, and al l
creation shall vibrate to the march and purpose o f
Eternity .

Dr. Parker.

with others, but let us not neglect to give thanks for
this same quiet hour when the heart commune s
with God and is still .



THE ANTIQUITY OF THE BOOKS OF MOSES
The first five hooks of the Old Testament--

Genesis to Deuteronomy—are known collectively
as the Pentateuch, and the belief of Jews and
Christians that in their present form they are th e
work of Moses was not challenged until two cen-
turies ago when the emergence of "Textual Criti-
cism" gave opportunity to men with rationalisin g
tendencies to find reasons for asserting that mos t
of the Old Testament was written neither by th e
reputed authors nor at the period indicated . From
this it was an easy step to suggest that much of Ol d
Testament narrative and history is in fact nothin g
more than "written up" legend and folk-lore hav-
ing little or no basis in fact : this process, continue d
into the present, has created in the popular mind a
totally false impression of the Old Testament an d
taken away a great deal of its value . The fact tha t
the discoveries of archuaologists in this present cen -
tury have nullified many of the Critics' conclusions
and assertions, and in not a few cases made thei r
confident 19th century pronouncements loo k
rather silly, has not yet filtered through to popula r
writers, teachers and broadcasters, with the resul t
that the 19th century picture of the Old Testamen t
is still the one that gets the publicity . It is unfortu -
nately true that youthful Christians are liable to b e
impressed by this show of scholarship and tend t o
accept the presentation without knowing ho w
utterly out-of-date it really is : a brief review of th e
present position will not he out of place and may b e
helpful .

It was in the year 1670 that Baruch Spinoza, a
Dutch-Jewish philosopher of pantheist leanings .
originated and published the theory that writin g
was unknown prior to the 8th century B .C .
(roughly the time of Isaiah) and that the earl y
hooks of the Old Testament could not have bee n
written by Moses and were in fact composed b y
Ezra after the Exile . Spinoza was followed by Jea n
Astruc, a French theologian . who in 1753 pub-
lished a hook in which he separated passages i n
Genesis where the name for "God" is "Jehovah "
from those in which it is "Elohim" . He suggested
that the compiler of Genesis had two sets of docu -
ments or "sources" before him . and these he calle d
the "Jehovistic" and "Elohistic" respectively .
These are termed today . in "scholarly" circles, th e
J . and E . sources . A few years later . Johann Fic-
hhorn, a German historian, produced his " Intro-
duction to the Old and New Testaments and

Apocrypha" (1787) in which he endorse d
Spinoza's views and inv ented the term "Highe r
Criticism" . The seed sown by these three me n
flowered and bore fruit a few decades later, an d
the theologians who accepted and developed thes e
views became known as "Higher Critics" .

The first such of considerable note wa s
Abraham Kuenen, a Dutch theologian, with th e
reputation of a devout and reverent scholar . Pro-
fessor of Old Testament theology at Leyden Uni-
versity from 1853 onward . Kuenen did more tha n
any man of his time to establish the "science" of th e
higher Criticism . In this he was supported b y
Edouard Reuss and Julius Wellhausen, both
German theologians, the latter being the only on e
of all these to live into the 20th century . By then
the thesis that the Old "Testament was first put int o
writing in the 8th century B .C. was almost univer -
sally accepted by "advanced" scholars . It is true
that until 1888 there were no known specimens o f
writing or alphabetical inscriptions agreed to b e
earlier than the Moabite Stone and the Siloa m
inscription, both of the 8th century B .C ., and no
one in 1888 dreamed that before another half cen -
tury had passed the world's museums would b e
replete with written documents and tablets goin g
hack to twenty-five centuries before Christ, a
thousand years before the time of Moses .

The main principles upon which the case for th e
late writing of the Old Testament is built up ar e
five in number, to wit :
l . That writing was unknown and had not bee n

invented before the time of the Hebre w
prophets . about 700-80(1 B .C .

2. That the religious thought of nations, withou t
exception, started with polytheism in the ear-
liest times and progressed to monotheism, th e
worship of one God, in later times, and not th e
other wa y round, as Genesis has it .

3. That the code of laws credited to Moses is to o
advanced for so early a date and must have
been devised in the time of the kings of Israe l
and Moses' name attached .

4. That the Levitical ritual is too sophisticated fo r
a people just out of Egypt and must have bee n
the product of a priestly class after the Babylo-
nian captivity .

5. That the historical events in Babylonia an d
Egypt recorded in Genesis are unhistorica l
and never occurred, and are a later compila-



tion of old traditions and folk-lore, and tha t
many of the kings and notable persons refer -
red to never existed .

The cold hard facts of archaeological discover y
since 1880 have exploded all these assumptions—
for assumptions they were—and demolished th e
theories regarding the Old Testament built up s o
painstakingly, and sincerely, by the critics of th e
19th century . A few only . of the established fact s
will suffice at this moment .

Firstly, the argument for the late invention o f
writing was nullified in 1888 by the discovery i n
Egypt of the Tel-el-Amarna tablets, a large store
of official correspondence between Egypt and
Canaan . inscribed in cuneiform on clay tablets ,
written at the time of the Exodus . This took the ar t
of writing hack to 1400 B .C . at one hound . In 1905
the famous Egyptologist . Prof . Flinders Petrie .
showed that the Serabit inscriptions in Sinai, previ -
ously thought to date from early A .D . times, were
in fact of the period of the 12th Egyptian dynasty .
about the time of Abraham . In 1907 Winckle r
found the lost records of the Hittite empire in mod -
ern Turkey, deciphered in 1919 and found to dat e
at about 1800 B .C. 1923 saw the discovery of
records of the Canaanite people, at Ras Shamr a
near Sidon ; date . 1400 B .C . Eclipsing all these ar e
the thousands of tablets found in the ancient citie s
of Babylon . Assyria and Sumeria, going hack a t
least to 2300 B .C. in cuneiform script, and for sev -
eral centuries before that in a kind of picture writ-
ing. The celebrated Sumerian epic . the "burnt( '
Eli .sh", sometimes called the "Babylonian story o f
creation" contains astronomical allusions whic h
show that it was composed when the sun was in th e
constellation Apries, and that was between 20(1 0
and 25(1(1 B .C . One Sumerian tablet refers to th e
"writings of the ages that were before the Flood" . A s
far back as any history of man can he traced the ar t
of writing was known . Schultz, in his "Old Testa-
ment Theology" had said in 1891 "Of Ofthe legendary
character of the pre-Mosaic narratives, the time o f
which they treat is sufficient proof. It was a tim e
prior to all knowledge of writing" . Similar state-
ments had been made by all the leading critics . Th e
later discoveries have shewn how mistaken an d
void of value were their conclusions in this field .

But the clever ones never give up . The Britis h
scientific journal "Nature a mouthpiece for th e
"modern scholarship" . commenting in its issue of
12 September 1942 on the impact of the Ra s
Shamra discoveries, said unctuously "It would no w
seem that many of the patriarchal stories of the Old

Testament were not mere oral traditions collected b y
authors of the time of Solomon and later, but wer e
part of a written heritage derived from the Canaan-
ite Bronze Age" . Anything is better than allowin g
Moses the credit—but the grudging admission wa s
at least a concession to obvious fact .

Secondly, the idea that polytheism preceded
monotheism has been effectually refuted now tha t
so much is known about early civilisations . Prof .
Stephen Langdon, one of the leadin g
Assvriologists of this century, said "The history of
the oldest religion of man is a rapid decline from
monotheism to extreme polytheism . . . It is in a ver y
true sense the history of the fall ofman" . It has bee n
observed that, of the many Babylonian an d
Sumerian epic poems which have survived, th e
farther hack they go in time the nearer they are t o
monotheistic thought . In fact, many of the "gods
many and lords many", to use St . Paul's phrase ,
revered by the ancients, have been found to h e
deified men, historical characters elevated t o
divinity after their death . A notable example is the
great Babylonian god Marduk or Bel, who i s
known now to have been a pre-dynastic hero wh o
lived about five hundred years before the rise o f
the Sumerian city-states, and is mentioned i n
Genesis under the name of Nimrod . Dr.
Frankfort, who excavated Eshnunna in 1930 .
found evidence that in the third millennium B .C .
the gods worshipped under different names wer e
regarded as varying manifestations or aspects o f
the one God : this is how polytheism developed . No
trace of it exists before 2400 B .C . Prior to tha t
time, the only god worshipped to which any refer-
ence appears in extant tablets is the Most Hig h
God, the God of I leaven .

Thirdly, the idea that the Mosaic Laws were to o
advanced for human thought in the time of Mose s
has had to be abandoned since the discovery i n
1902 of the Laws of Harnmurabi of Babylon ,
belonging to about 180(1 B .C ., and those o f
Urakagina of Lagash which go back to 2200 B .C .
Although neither of these codes rise to the leve l
exhibited by the Laws of Moses they do represen t
evidence that man's capacity for wise and just law -
making was well developed in those distant time s
and show that the Mosaic authorship of the late r
laws is perfectly credible : this apart from the fac t
that, as claimed by Exodus, Moses received th e
fundamental principles of his laws from God him -
self .

Fourthly, the Levitical ritual of the Pentateuc h
has since 1932 possessed a companion ritual of very



much the same style, and of about the same date ,
although framed to suit the worship of the paga n
gods of Phoenicia, in some of the tablets dis-
covered at Ras Shamra in that year . While her e
again there is no connection between the tw o
rituals . the fact that these tablets do exist dispose s
of the argument that men were not sufficientl y
developed at that time to devise such rituals .

Fifthly . the assertion that the historical event s
related in Genesis lacked external confirmation
and never really occurred is now disposed of by th e
vast accumulation of knowledge regarding the
ancient civilisations which now exists . Not one
statement of fact in Genesis has been disproved ; a
great many records of people and events for whic h
the Bible was the only authority for thousands o f
years have now been established indisputably tru e
by means of contemporary written tablets an d
documents . The quiet comment of Prof . A . H .
Sayce (died 1933) a noted archaeologist, is relativ e
and pungent . "It is not the Biblical writer, but th e
modern author, who is now proved to have bee n
unacquainted with the contemporaneous history of
the time_ "

In thus establishing the Mosaic authorship of th e
Pentateuch the origin of the documents now com -
posing Genesis have still to he explored : the whole
of the events therein narrated occurred long before
Moses' lifetime . With regard to the other tou r
hooks . Exodus to Deuteronomy . the position i s
different : they have to do entirely with matters
with which Moses was personally connected .
There can be no doubt that these four hooks wer e
composed and completed in written form (luring
the Exodus itself, probably in the main during th e
thirty-eight years that Israel was stationary a t
Kadesh . the final chapters of Deuteronomy wit h
their account of the death of Moses bei n g added b y
Joshua or Eleazar . Dr. A . S . Yahuda, a leadin g
modern authority on the ancient Egyptian an d
Hebrew languages, pointed out in 1933 that thes e
tour books were written in an Egyptianised form o f
I lebrew which demanded that the writer though t
as much in Egyptian as he did in Hebrew . Tha t
writer, of course, was Moses, brought up in th e
court of Pharaoh and "lear ned in all the wisdom of
the Egyptians" .
In the case of Genesis it has been well establishe d
by experts in the ancient languages that the las t
fourteen chapters of Genesis, which detail the
story of Joseph in Egypt, contain a goodly numbe r
of Egyptian words, and the first eleven chapters ,
from creation to the death of Tern h . a great

number of Akkadian and Sumerian words an d
names . (The Akkadians were descendants o f
Shem and Sumerians descendants of Ham : bot h
races dwelt together in the plains of the "Tigris an d
Euphrates from whence Abraham came) . In the
first case it is evident that the history of Joseph' s
life in Egypt and the death there of Jacob wa s
recorded by Joseph or his fellows and these docu-
ments . written on papyrus and quite likely in Egyp -
tian . came into Moses' possession . The records o f
the lives of Abraham . Isaac and Ishmael, Jaco b
and Esau, and the twelve sons of Jacob in Canaan ,
which might well have been either on goatskins .
parchment or clay tablets, all of which were in us e
in Canaan, would also have been preserved in th e
archives of one of the heads of the tribes—
probably Judah—and so likewise have come t o
Moses . In the case of the first eleven chapter s
internal evidences point to their having been com-
piled, in the form in which they came to Moses .
during the period twenty-two to twenty-five cen-
turies before Christ . and therefore considerabl y
earlier than the time of Abraham . Among these
evidences arc the facts that all the geographica l
names are those in current use at that period an d
some of then had passed out of use or bee n
replaced by other names by Abraham's day : the
proper names are derived from Akkadian or
Sumerian originals and in many cases incorporat e
the names of their gods : many words of Akkadia n
or Sumerian origin appear in the text . Thus the
geographical names Eden . Havilah, Nod .
Iliddekel, in Gen . 2 are the Sumerian Edinu .
Khavila . Nadu, Diglat, of the 24th century B .C .
Instances such as these s pew that Genesis chapter s
2 to 4 at least were composed by a dweller on th e
Euphrates not later than about 2300 B .C . : certai n
grammatical errors in dealing with some Sumeria n
words tend to indicate that the compiler was more
familiar with the Semitic Akkadian language tha n
the Hamitic Sumerian, and this strengthens the
supposition that he was one of the ancestors of
Abraham . perhaps Eber . He must, even at this
early date, have compiled his narrative from pre -
existing records, and a l most certainly had tw o
separate accounts of previous times before him ,
one Semitic and one I lamitic . which he combine d
into a continuous story .

So the sacred hook of the Christian and Jewis h
faiths had its origin, not in folk-lore and legends of
ancient times collected and edited by some priestl y
dignitary in the 8th B .C. century . but in th e
painstaking work of men of God who lived in the



dawn of history, setting down their stories i n
archaic forms of writing which had to be translate d
and copied time and again in new and differen t
characters, even before Abraham saw them . It ha s
been abundantly demonstrated in this our day that

the stories of the Old Testament are factually true .
the work of men who knew the tads and live d
within measurable time of the events they
recorded .

"YOUR OWN SALVATION"
"Work out your own salvation with fear and

trembling. For it is God which worketh in you both
to will and to do ofhis good pleasure ." (Phil . 2 . 12 .
13 . )

In examining this important subject of "workin g
out" salvation, it is essential to realise that thes e
words from the Apostle Paul were addressed t o
Christians. The terms "saints" and "Christians "
are rightly used only for those who are fully conse -
crated followers of Christ . It is necessary to realise
this, because in many quarters the title "Christian "
is used to describe one who shows a good spirit an d
who seeks to do good works, irrespective of faith i n
Christ . This is too liberal an application of th e
word, because the word "C'hristian'' mean s
"anointed one"—anointed by the Holy Spirit o f
God .

In Romans 4 . 16-25 there is a wonderful presen -
tation by the Apostle Paul describing the faith o f
Abraham, "who is the father of us all" . Abraham' s
faith "was imputed to him for righteousness,'' and
Paul continues from verse 23—"Now it was no t
written for his sake alone, that it was imputed to
him ; but for us also, to whom it shall be imputed, if
we believe on him that raised up Jesus our Lord
from the dead ; who was delivered for our offences ,
and was raised again /or our justification . '
Abraham had his faith established in God's prom -
ises : if we have the same faith that Abraham had .
we now have the privilege of exercising such fait h
in Christ as our Saviour, as we read in Romans 5 .
1—"Therefore being justified by faith, we hav e
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ" .

Our Lord illustrated the important matter o f
justification by the use of parables . One of these i s
found in Luke 19 . 11-13 . "And he called his ten ser-
vants, and delivered them ten pounds (one to each) .
and said, Occupy till 1 come ." That is, trade with
this till I come . All these ten servants received th e
same amount, a pound . picturing justification by
faith . Each one received the same gift, the sam e
quality, the same value : there was no difference
shown to any of the servants . That is a clear picture
of justification by faith, none can have pre -
eminence above another in the sight of God .

Another parable explaining this same matter o f
justification by faith is found in Matt . 22 . 1-12 .
"And when the king came into see the guests, he sa w
there a man which had not on a wedding gar ment ;
and he saith unto him, Friend . how tamest thou in
hither not having a wedding garment? And he was
speechless ." The wedding garment here pictured
the righteousness of Christ . It was a Jewish custo m
to provide white robes for all the guests at a wed -
ding . All the guests would appear the same, a ver y
good illustration of the righteousness of Chris t
covering his true followers so that they may appea r
acceptable to God . As noted in Rona . 5 . 1 . all wh o
are justified by faith have peace with God . The one
guest who had not on the wedding garment in the
parable pictured those who . after accepting Chris t
by faith, go back into unbelief, taking off the wed -
ding garment . thereby being exposed in their ow n
unrighteousness . The wedding garment picture d
the covering robe of Christ's righteousness : God
looks at his faithful servants through Christ .

Seeing then that we are saved from Adamic con -
demnation through faith, and that this is the gift o f
God . what did the Apostle Paul mean in our text .
that we should "work out our own salvation"? He
undoubtedly refers to the second step which i s
essential for everyone who really desires to be a
true Christian . The Apostle refers clearly an d
beautifully to this second step, the step of conse-
cration to God, in Rom . 12 . I . "I beseech you there-
fore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye pre -
sent your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptabl e
unto God, which is your reasonable service ." Th e
words are addressed to those who are not ye t
"saints" . but believers . justified by faith in Christ :
no longer sinners and aliens, hut members of th e
household of faith, in fellowship with God but no t
yet consecrated to walk in the footsteps of Christ .
The bodies of these justified brethren are "holy .
acceptable to God", which means that they wer e
ransomed, justified and therefore acceptable .
They could not appear in the sight of God in thei r
own righteousness . but now they are holy, accept -
able to God, in Christ's righteousness . accepte d
into God's family of sons . looking to the Ilead,



even Jesus, the Captain of their salvation . Thi s
secondary step and wonderful relationship wit h
God is shown in Rom . 5 . 2--"By whom (Christ )
also we have access by faith into this grace wherei n
we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God" .

Eph . I . 13, 14 helps us here . Speaking of our
Lord, the Apostle says, "In whom ye also t r usted ,
after that ye heard the word of truth, the gospel o f
sour salvation ; in whom also after that ve believed,
ye were sealed with the holy spirit of promise, which
is the earnest of our inheritance until the redemptio n
of the purchased possession, unto the praise of his
glory." After we consecrated our lives on the basi s
of justification by faith . we were sealed with the
I [(fly Spirit of God, sealed as one of God's own .
God has put his seal upon such ; they are "Ne w
Creatures in Christ" . These sealed ones have thei r
names written in the Lamb's Book of Life . What a
privilege to he in this sealed condition in the famil y
of God, that we may by his grace seek to work ou t
with him this wonderful new life that the Lord has
given us !

A similar exhortation to grasp the privilege o f
the invitation to walk in the steps of Christ by ful l
consecration is found in 2 Cor . 6 . 1 .2 . "We then, as
workers together with hint, beseech you also that y e
receive not the grace of God in vain . . . behold, no w
is the accepted time ; behold, now is the day of salva-
tion." How often is this Scripture presented wit h
the thought that now is the only accepted time ,
now is the only day of salvation . The Apostle i s
not saving anything of that kind at all . Ile is saving
that you who have now received that favour o f
God, or justification by faith, can see the privilege
now of entering into this salvation for th e
lleavenly Calling . He does not say it is the onl y
opportunity . but this is a special day . the accepted
time wherein God is inviting members to walk i n
the footsteps of Christ, that they may he with hi m
in his heavenly kingdom . to supervise a further da y
of salvation for mankind in the Kingdom Age . The
exhortation of the Apostle is to appreciate tha t
privilege of justification by faith by going on t o
consecration, to he a member of this acceptabl e
class now being called out . This is the only day o f
salvation for the heavenly inheritance ; therefore ,
"see that ye receive not the grace of God in vain" .

For all who do accept the Lord's invitation t o
present themselves living sacrifices through Christ .
the Christian warfare begins, and this means fight-
ing the good fight of faith, as Paul tells us in I Tim .
6 . 12—"Fight the good fight of faith, ray hold on
eternal life, whereunto thou art also called, and host

professed a good profession before many wit-
nesses" . Here we see the Christian's effor t
required . It is not just a relaxing condition in th e
love of God : we have to "lay hold" on eternal life .
This again emphasises the working out of our sal-
vation . Our hearts and minds must be devoted to
this energetically and fully ; to lay hold on anythin g
means to give it our whole attention, to be very
earnest about it, for this is eternal life of the highes t
quality, the heavenly eternal life, "whereunto tho u
art also called" .

Rom . 12 . 2 reads—"And be not conformed t o
this world; but be ye transformed by the renewing o f
your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, an d
acceptable, and perfect will of God ." Here is some -
thing very definite for a Christian . After presenta-
tion as a living sacrifice, "he not conformed to thi s
world" . Be not influenced by the world's arrange-
ments of any and every kind . Set an example to th e
world . Do not go with the stream . Be not con -
formed to this world . but he transformed by the
renewing of your minds. We need our minds
renewed day by day in the good truths of God' s
Word . We need to read and meditate upon these
things daily ; we need continually a re-intake of th e
truths that have given us such a start in the Christ -
ian life . We need to replenish day by day . that w e
may prove, experience, find out for ourselves ; thi s
is a personal matter . God is working in us to wil l
and do his good pleasure, so long as we are
co-operating and allowing the infilling of his Spiri t
to accomplish just what He desires . It is very
understandable that God will work in us only if w e
commit our hearts to him for this purpose, and thi s
committing of our lives to the Lord brings abou t
the desired result in working out our ow n
salvation .

The matter is revealed again in Eph . 2 . 1(}—"For
we are his (God's) workmanship . created in Chris t
Jesus unto good works, which God bath befor e
ordained that we should walk in them" . We are
God's workmanship, provided we walk in good
works, to develop the Christian life . The clay ha s
to be pliable in the hands of the Potter ; it has to h e
moulded according to the Lord's requirements .
Sometimes we have not taken in enough of hi s
indwelling power . but allowed too much of the pre -
sent world to influence us . not allowed God's spiri t
to eradicate the things that would offend God . In
working out our salvation we have to eradicat e
those cross-grain things, the sour things, that w e
may be sweeter . The oil of gladness has a lubricat-
ing influence ; Paul said that our Lord was



"anointed It ith the oil of gladness above his
fellows" . He had a full indwelling of God's Spirit .
We need the indwelling of the oil of gladness t o
take away the harshness that our natural disposi-
tion possesses . That will allow God to work in us t o
will and do his good pleasure .

It is helpful to note from the Scriptures ho w
progress in the Christian way is stated sometime s
to he wholly of the Lord, and in other places to h e
wholly of the Christians themselves . Rev. 19 . 7
says "Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honou r to
/tint ; for the marriage o f the Lamb i.s come, and hi s
wile hath made herself ready" . This verse i s
undoubtedly referring to the tull co-operation o f
the members of the Bride of Christ with their Lord .
allowing his Spirit to work mightily in them, an d
proving themselves overcomers, by his grace an d
strength . "Nis wile bath made herself ready ." She
has been so joyfully committed to the Lord : God
has so dwelt in her by the Holy Spirit, and the co -
operation has been so complete that it appears a s
though the Bride has made herself ready .

The greatest help in development of the Christ-
ian life, in addition to co-operation with the spiri t
of Christ, is meditation and study of his Word .
Paul's advice to Timothy along this line is goo d
instruction to us also . 2 Tim . 3 . 14, 15 reads—
' Continue thou in the things which thou bas t
learned and has' been assured of, knowing of who m
thou host learned them; and that from a child tho u
lout known the holy scriptures, which are able t o
make thee wise unto sal ration through faith which i s
in Christ Jesus" . What a privilege it is for childre n
to be brought up in the knowledge and nurture o f
the Lord, to love the Lord and his Word . The
importance of handing down good impulses for th e
Christian life cannot he over-estimated . God take s
hold of these trainings and uses them where youn g
hearts are responsive .

Writing to the Romans ( 1 3 . 1 1, 12) . the Apostl e
Paul reminds them of the approaching end of thei r
salvation . He says, "Knowing the time, that now it

is high time to awake out of sleep ; for now i .s oursal-
ration nearer than when we believed" . If an of u s
have been in a measure sleeping, intoxicated t o
any extent by the things of the world, it is surel y
high time to awake out of sleep . "/he night is fa r
spent, the day is at hand; let us therefore cast off th e
works of darkness, and let us put on the armour o f
light ." in the parable of the sower, the cares of thi s
life interfere with the growth and production of th e
fruitage . Let us be awake . alert and zealous for th e
Lord and his truths . As stewards it is required tha t
we be found faithful . Our salvation is nearer tha n
when we believed . These exhortations are good fo r
us . to stir up our minds by way of remembrance, t o
cause us to remember that we are a separate d
people . God wants us to he ever alert in our servic e
for him and His cause .

How important it is to preserve our first love, a s
indicated in our Lord's message to the Ephesian s
in Rev . 2 . 2-4 . ilow sad was the reproof-
-"Nevertheless I have somewhat against thee .
because thou has' left the first love" . In the churc h
at Ephesus there was everything manifest but thei r
first love . What an exhortation to us! It was tha t
first love that brought us to the Lord . We were s o
thrilled in knowing the Lord and devouring hi s
truth—the wonderful plan of the ages . Howe is i t
with us today! is it still the joy and rejoicing of ou r
hearts? We must preserve our first love for th e
Lord ; He is the altogether lovely One, and lie wil l
help us to keep ourselves in his love and care as w e
commit our lives fully to him . "It is God who work -
eth inn s'ott both to will and to do of his goo d
pleasure ." May we allow him to do that each da y
and each hour as we press on in the narrow wa y
that leads to eternal life !

The above article is reproduced in condensed
form from the "Peoples Paper" pteh/ished bs' th e
Berean Bible Institute of Australia, to who m
acknowledgment is made .

Bread of Life
There is a peculiar significance in the selectio n

of bread as a symbol of the Lord's body . it is a
picture and parable of the self-sacrifice of the So n
of God . Before the mature wheat can becom e
bread which strengtheneth man's heart it mus t
leave the stalks that wave in the sunlight and sub-
mit itself to the flail or thrasher . It must give up its
germinating power and its beauty of form and

must submit to the crushing and grinding of th e
upper and nether millstones . It must go throug h
the kneading trough and be exposed to the fires o f
the baking oven . It is through self-sacrifice that the
golden wheat becomes bread . In like manner it i s
through sacrifice that the Son of God becomes th e
Bread of Lite .



"BEHOLD, HE PRAYETH "
"Behold, he prayeth"—is there anything reall y

striking about that? Ought not all lovers of righte-
ousness to pray in times of need and extremity ?
Ah, yes! hut this occasion is different—an d
extraordinary !

The speaker was the Risen Lord ; the hearer ,
Ananias ; the subject, the persecuting Saul ; th e
place Damascus . (Acts 9 . II) .

Some few days prior to this episode . Saul had
left Jerusalem . armed with Sanhedrin authority ,
and accompanied by an escort of Temple guards ,
for Damascus in the far north, to apprehend an d
conduct in bonds to Jerusalem every follower o f
the Lord he could lay violent hands upon. Tiding s
of his coming had preceded him, and the little com -
pany of believing saints, knowing what had over -
taken brethren in Jerusalem, awaited with drea d
the arrival of this wolf into their midst, knowin g
there would be neither clemency nor mercy for an y
whom he might find of that "way" .

But as he rode on expectantly, exultantly, th e
thing which a watchful Providence had ordaine d
took place! The blistering mid-day sun turned pal e
as a heavenly radiance stepped across its path! Th e
very tick of time ordained by Providence had
come, and He who angled to take this fish came
nigh to sweep up his "catch"! The days for "playin g
out the line" had expired, and One from th e
Heavenly Throne had come near to wield the net .

How piercingly penetrating the challeng e
request . intended for no ear but his own! "Wh y
persecutes' thou Me" . . . "Who art thou . Lord" . . .
"I am .lesus" . . . Then it was true, unquestionabl y
true, what these men in Jerusalem had said abou t
the Nazarene! Oh, the horror of the situation i n
which he now found himself ; he had separated ma n
and wife ; he had violently compelled some to blas -
pheme : he had consented to send one good man t o
untimely death . And here, enclothed with more
than solar-radiance, was the exalted Lord an d
Master of the suffering flock !

Gone was the gaiety and self-assurance of th e
morning hours, as now with blinded eyes and smit -
ten conscience he drags along to make entrance to
the city where co-conspirator and victim alik e
await his coming !

Three days and nights . without food or drink ,
the inner conflict raged . No former friend or coun-
sellor could be of help in this hour of need . All hi s
past life, particularly the recent past, would rise up
before him and taunt him with its futility! Despite

intense zeal, he had missed the objects of his soul' s
desire . . . yet Stephen, a man he could not recall t o
life, had found all the best it had to give .

Back and forth, from the old things to the new,
from the authority of Moses to the exaltation of th e
Christ, his poor struggling mind would pass . as he
attempted to weigh up the values each appeared to
possess, until at last his wearied frame, faint fro m
lack of food, and spent from its internal strain ,
sank to its knees, and faltering lips and stammerin g
tongue began to pray !

He had capitulated ; the besieging Lord ha d
stormed the fortress of his soul, and was no w
triumphant there! The battle had been fought and
lost . . . and won !

And thus the compassionate and dominatin g
Lord, desirous of assuaging every needless pain ,
commissions Ananias to "go to the street called
Straight, . . . and enquire . . . for a man of Tarsu s
called Saul, fin- behold he praveth " . "Behold he
praveth"—not in the ancient city of Jerusalem, not
with priest or sacrifice attending him, but here, i n
his darkened room . in this city of Damascus, an d
with no comfort or help at hand .

What a prayer that must have been, as all th e
flood-gates of his soul were broken down, and al l
its bitter contents gushed forth in penitence an d
remorse! How the angels who had watched the
long-drawn conflict must have rejoiced at a sinne r
so sincerely repenting of his former misguide d
way! And who can tell, or even attempt to tell ,
what that prostrated form and penitential prayer
meant to the supervising Lord ?

Never thenceforward throughout his whole life
did the memories of those days and nights fade
from recollection—they were not intended so t o
fade—for, first to himself, and then, through hi m
to countless thousands of a later day, it wa s
intended to teach that "Jesus Christ came into th e
world to .save sinners" "of whom / am chief, how-
beit for this cause l obtained mercy, that in me, a s
chif, might Jesus Christ show forth all his long-suf-
fering for an example of them which should here -
after believe on him to eternal life" (1 Tim . 1 . 15 -
16) .

Not always has the Lord of life and glory com e
forth in that majestic way to intercept and turn t o
himself those who misguidedly sought the "hest "
along wrong and improper lines, but that He has
providentially intercepted them in his own accept -
able way is a truth to which thousands could testify .



That there is an act of Providence in the directio n
of a word, a phrase, a tract, a book, a visit,a jour-
ney, or even an illness, is a fact none conversan t
with his way would dare deny . Thousands o n
thousands could joyfully say :

"I know not why God's wondrous grace
To me has been made known ,

Or win', unworthy as I am ,
Ile claimed me for his own . "

It is not given to everyone to plumb the depths o f
the subteranean experience as did our brother

Paul, for few could withstand the strain . But
unnumbered thousands have learned through him .
of a Saviour's love and long-suffering, ere, in thei r
own waywardness, they bent in lowly penitence
before him and prayed their first untutored prayer .

Paul never ceased, throughout life's little day, t o
remind himself of that tender love which followe d
him all those headstrong, wayward days, till at las t
it broke in upon him and brought him face to face
with the stern realities of the situation—and wo n
his heart and soul for ever .

"	 AND PETER" A story of the
tenderness of Jesus

In the grey light of early dawn three wome n
approached timidly to a rock-hewn vault on a n
errand of love . They had come, as early as th e
Sabbath laws and the darkness of night allowed, t o
complete a work performed in haste before th e
Sabbath day began . When the One they loved an d
followed had been lowered from the Cross an d
borne to His quiet resting-place, these ministerin g
souls had enfolded in the winding-sheets som e
small supply of aromatic spice . The near approac h
of the day of rest had cut short the embalmin g
work, and the body of the Lord had been laid aside
and left until the law permitted this service to th e
dead to be resumed (Luke 23 . 56) . With astonish-
ment they found the sealing stone removed : b y
whom, or how, they did not know . Peering into th e
dark recess, they thought to see the swathe d
recumbent form of their beloved Lord . upon
which, with busy hands, they hoped at length t o
complete the needed work . Entering within, they
found not the body of the Lord, although the
grave-clothes lay in their place . To their surprise a
living angel from on high replaced the holy dead ,
whose radiant form struck wonderment and aw e
into their hearts .

Sensing their fear, the angel spoke, and tol d
them that their Master was alive again, just as H e
had told them in earlier days . "Go tell these thing s
to his disciples, and Peter, and tell them He will se e
them in Galilee ." " . . . and Peter! . . . "To his dis-
ciples, and Peter . . ." as though, for his grievou s
sin . Peter would think he had now no right t o
esteem himself the Lord's disciple .

These were the angel's words, hut they reveale d
the Master's love . He who told the angel to say tha t
He proposed to meet them in Galilee was He from

whom those two comforting words had come .
Jesus did not forget the broken anguished hear t
which wept so sorely at its fall . Jesus had known hi s
man prior to those searching days . "When thou ar t
conv erted, strengthen thy brethren" said Jesus t o
his then braggart friend (Luke 22 . 32) . Jesus kne w
his man . even though he failed and fell, and kne w
how to soothe and heal his broken heart .

But the Lord did more than that . Somewhere
before that first day was done, the Lord had foun d
Peter alone. and disclosed himself to Peter' s
tearstained eyes . "He was seen of Cephas" (1 Cor .
15 . 5) . "The Lord is risen indeed and hath appeare d
to Simon", replied "the eleven" (Luke 24 . 34) to
the returned ones from Emmaus .

What passed between the Lord and the stricke n
penitent is veiled in sacred obscurity, but who ca n
doubt that no words of chiding or reproof passe d
from the Master's lips . but words of soothin g
tenderness that fell like healing balm on Peter' s
wounded heart .

" . . . and Peter!" I .et us write it now "and John !
. . . and Mary! . . . and Frank! . . . and Harriet !
. . . and . . . !"—every one who in times of strain ha s
failed and fallen to the dust . It needs not to hav e
been Peter's grievous sin, hut each one's own par-
ticular slip—that rapier word! that chilling glance !
that wounding act! that seeming wrong! sad sequ-
ence of a moment's lack of thought .

When the chastened heart, in retrospect, look s
hack upon its hasty fall, let it remember that a
watchful eye has seen it all, and in assuring answe r
to its tears will say again, " . . . and Peter" " . . . and
John" " . . . and Harriet" "and . . . and . . ." And s o
He keeps his "own", by his own word, in His ow n
way .
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indulgence with the assurance that all letters will be dealt with eventually .
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"Look for the ancient paths". Beresford King-Smith . 92 p p
paperback, 16 maps 16 illustrations . Bethany Enterprises 199 1
£4 .95 (1(I dollars U .S .A .) inclusive of postage . ISBN 1873% 1
1 1111 8 .

An investigation of the route of the Exodus based upon th e
premise that the events as related are historically true . It recog-
nises that "many men, many minds" have evolved a variety o f
possible routes from Egypt to Canaan and the author present s
the results of his study as the most likely, whilst admitting th e
difficulties . As to time . he comes down on the side of th e
modern 20th century view of the 18th dynasty . (There is a mis-
print on page 14 where . in quoting Dr Adam Rutherford' s
"Bible Chronolo g y -" . the entry to Egypt is given as 1883 B C
instead of 1853 as in Rutherford, but this is not germane to th e
theme of the book .

It is perhaps a pity that the 1883-1900 independent researche s
of Edouard Naville . Prof . G . F . Wright and Sir J . W . Dawso n
into the geological and historical evidence for an ancient north -
ern extension of the Gulf of Suez to Lake Timsah was no t
included in his treatment of the site of the Red Sea crossing .
Whereas the present level of the area concerned is about thirt y
feet above sea level they found that in Mosaic times it was abou t
ten feet below, and a shallow sea extended from the presen t
head of the Gulf all the way to lake Timsah . A canal dating

hack to the 5th century BC connected this northern end to th e
Nile so that ships passed from the Red Sea to the Mediter-
ranean . The Roman seaport of Klvsma stood at its Red Se a
entrance and in 1883 Naville found, nine miles inland, a Roma n
milestone in situ, giving nine miles to Khsma, which seem s
fairly conclusive . The Emperor Hadrian was the last one t o
deepen this canal against the rising land, after which it wa s
abandoned .

A valid warning is given on p . 44 not to identify a site by it s
present climatic condition . Climates change . Sinai was wel l
forested in the 15th cent BC which means heavier rainfall . Th e
scanty palrntrees and water supply of Eli in to-day would no t
have lasted long for two or three million Israelites .

The journey to Sinai and thence to the Promised Land is care -
lidly analysed with a great deal of attention to the probable
location of each site and an excellent tabular statement settin g
out the steps of the journey, the time scale, and relevant Scrip-
tural allusions . Altogether a good statement of the argument s
pro and con where substantial differences exist, and useful t o
students of the period .

Available direct from the publishers . Bethany Enterprises ,
N loorwood Lane . Nuneaton . Warks . . CV 10 IIOH En g . NOT
available from Hounslow .

NOTICE S
Chesham One-day Convention . The usual gathering on Sunda .
14 June . at the Malt House . EIgiya Lane . Chesham. Bucks .
Programmes and details from F . Binns . 102 Broad Street .
('hcsham . Bucks . . HP` 3ED .

Renewals . Renewal of readership for 1992 is now due for read -
ers in the 3000 and 411111 ranges and a pink renewal slip i s
inserted in this issue for this purpose except where renewal ha s
already been made, the early return of which will b e
appreciated .

Acknowledgment of gifts . We are finding it necessary to restrict
office ssork to come within our abilities and in pursuance of thi s
aim would say that we shall not send formal acknowledgment o f
gifts received under tll . Nevertheless our appreciation o f
smaller gifts remains unchanged as is also the case whether an y
gift at all is received provided we are assured of the reader' s
continued interest .

Office delays . Despite our optimistic torecast in the Jan/Fe b
issue sae are experiencing further reverses in the conduct of the

journal . Both editorial and office routine facilities have bee n
affected by illness and shortage of °manpower" and it i s
evident that we shall have to ask for your indulgence for a con-
siderable time yet . This issue may prove to he several weeks lat e
in despatch and replies to letters even more . We can only do ou r
best and reflect that . Scripturally . it has always been true tha t
the harvest is great but the labourers are fens "

Oonr from u 5

Bro . Harold Charlton (41i/borne Port )
Bro . Charles Sears (r4lilborne fort )

-- • :r• —
'Till the day break, and the shadows flee au'ay . "



GIDEON, MAN OF VALOUR
2 . The Sword of the Lor d

"Arise, get thee down unto the host; for I have
delivered it into thine hand . "

The stirring command was Gideon's signal t o
act . From the peaceful life of a country farmer h e
had emerged . by appointment of the Lord, as th e
military leader of thirty thousand men eager t o
deliver their homeland from the invading Midian-
ites . But the Lord had reduced his army to a mere
three hundred, telling him that these would h e
enough to achieve the victory he planned . Now hi s
small force was gathered on the northern slopes o f
Mount Gilboa overlooking the valley where th e
enemy was encamped . The nature of his instruc-
tions was unusual and the manner in which he wa s
to launch the attack would seem laughable i f
judged by earthly standards of warfare . but thi s
was the Lord's war and Gideon knew his God wel l
enough to he persuaded that his way was right . The
Lord had told him that the victory was as good a s
accomplished and now gave him the word to
advance and, as it were . left the whole issue in hi s
hands .

There was no hesitation : Gideon went immedi-
ately into action . He might well have pleaded tha t
his men needed a night's rest before engaging the
enemy . They had started out early in the mornin g
(Rid . 7 .1) and after their journey to the site of the
coming battle had spent the rest of the da y
eliminating the unwilling and the unready and no w
it was night (ch . 7.9) . probably soon after six
o'clock, which is the approximate time of darknes s
in Israel . The attack took place between ten an d
eleven the same night (ch . 7.19) and there was
much to be done before that . First of all Gideo n
with his attendant Phurah made a personal recon-
naissance of the enemy camp . Overhearing a
Midianite recounting his dream and his fellow
interpreting it to signify the Midianites' defeat a t
the hand of Israel, Gideon rightly deduced that th e
host was at least in a state of apprehension . He
could go hack to his men elated and summon the m
to the attack : he did not do so at once . First of all ,
we are told, "he worshipped—and returned to th e
host of Israel" . In the midst of the enemy, i n
imminent danger of detection and capture . he
nevertheless found time to pause and rende r
thanks to God and doubtless supplication for con-
tinued guidance and support . Only then did he
Wake his way back to his own followers and safety .

Now Gideon prepared for battle . The Lord ha d
given him three hundred men with the assuranc e
that no more were needed ; even although the Lor d
had guaranteed victory it still devolved upo n
Gideon to make the hest possible use of his thre e
hundred men . Whether the subsequent course o f
action was suggested to him by inspiration of th e
Holy Spirit and so God-given . or was the outcom e
of his own strategic ingenuity, we know not, bu t
probably the former . The account says that h e
divided his forces into three companies of a
hundred men each and provided each individua l
with a trumpet, a torch and an empty pitcher .
Where he obtained three hundred pitchers an d
trumpets at such short notice does not readil y
appear . but remembering that he had hut latel y
dismissed nearly thirty thousand men who ha d
come from fairly distant parts of the country pre -
pared for a possibly lengthy campaign it may wel l
be that plenty were available in the general cam p
impedimenta . What is more important is the tac t
that no provision seems to have been made fo r
weapons . Certain it is that with a trumpet in on e
hand, a pitcher in the other . and a torch held some -
how, there was not much rnaneouvring space for a
sword . It is evident that the intial attack at least ,
devised to put the enemy to flight, was going to h e
launched without the assistance of the traditiona l
weapons of war and in fact it was this completel y
different and unexpected technique whic h
accomplished the desired end . There is something
here which was echoed in the confident words o f
the boy David when he faced the g iant Philistin e
Goliath . "Thou contest to me with a sword and with
a spear, and with a shield ; but I come to thee in th e
name of the Lord of Hosts, the God of the armies o f
Israel, whom thou has' defied" .

A hasty instruction to the warriors and the thre e
companies were despatched to their positions .
One party of a hundred men was to station itself o n
the slopes of Mount Moreh to the north of th e
enemy camp . one on the slopes of Mount Gilboa t o
the south, and one across the head of the valley t o
the west . The torches were to he concealed in th e
pitchers so that no light showed . The Midianite s
lay in the valley . but they were surrounded on
three sidea by a handful of men probably wel l
spaced out . The only avenue of escape was to th e
east, towards Jordan . The narrative itself does not



:give these geographical details : it tells only of th e
three companies and that . Mien stationed accord-
ing to Gideon's instructions, " the v stood every ma n
in his place round about the' camp", but it 0111 v

needs aglance at it large-scale map of the district t o
see that this clearly was the plan of campaign . So ,
by ten o'clock . "the bcgilmitig of the middle match "
(ch . 7 .19) all was readv . (Unlike the system i n
Roman times, ancient Israel had three "watches "
in the night, six to ten, ten to two, two to six) . The
first shift of sentries had gone off duty, doubtless
reporting to their successors "a fine nioht and all' s
well", oblivious of the silent ~yatchcrs on the hill -
sides, and the second shift began to make them -
selves as comfortable as they could, shrouding
themselves in their lone robes from the night col d
and hoping for it swift passing of the next fou r
hours . And Gideon, at the head of his own part y
it has been remarked in our own times that Israel i
officers in action are always in front of their me n
and never behind—moved silcntly towards th e
outskirts of the Midianite camp - tvhcn the Yhad bu t
nerrlr Vet ill( , (middle) match" . . . .

"The sword of the Lord and Gideon" The sten-
torian cry rang out loud and clear in the quietnes s
of the nidit . In it moment, as the dazed sentrie s
sprang up, the cry was echoed and re-echoed fro m
every side . As the awakened Midianites tumble d
out of their tents and began feverishly to collec t
accoutrements and weapons there came wha t
sounded like the clashing of the arms of it might\,
host . Looking up they perceived it myriad points o f
light on the hillside around the camp . Gideon' s
men, following instructions . had dashed thei r
pitchers on the rocks and revealed their torches . a t
the same time sounding their trumpets and shout-
ing their hattle cry . In that dense darkness th e
twinkling lights, the noise of splintering earthen -
ware and strident blast of trumpets, the shouting o f
men . must have seemed to the Midianites a s
though it vast avenging host ryas converging upon
them from all directions, save one . Onlv toward
the east wrre there no shouts, no trumpets, n o
lights . And so the entire host, in sudden panic, fle d
in utter and indescribable confusion that wav in a n
instinctive hid to escape . The River Jordan wa s
only th~,clvc miles away and an easy ford existe d
there . Once across Jordan they could be measur-
al* safe and on the way to their own land . So tile\,
ran, in the darkness of the niuflht . ran as the\, ha d
never run before, leaving behind them all thei r
property, their tents and possessions, their camel s
and asses and beasts of burden on which the\ , had

expected to carry home the spoils of the raid o n
Israel's land . Nosy all these things were left behin d
to he it spoil for Israel . So tile \, pressed on, lookin g
hack from time to time only to see those flickerin g
torches and hear those piercing h*umpcts as th e
three hundred pursued them through the valley .

It would seem from ch . 7 .22 that in the confusio n
and the dense darkness the Midianites and Amalc-
kites mistook each other for pursuers and hcgan t o
fight among themselves, added to which th e
thousands of Israelites who had been rejected b y
Gideon at the waters of I farod now joined in th e
pursuit and assisted in the discomfiture of the fugi-
tives . It is here that a rather strange factor is intro-
duced . According to ch . 7 .22 the fleeing hosts mos t
u11acanrntah1\, turned aside from the direct route
across Jordan and made their wav towards Abel-
mcholah, on the Israeli side of Jordan and som e
twenty miles to the south, thus placing themselve s
at the mercy 01 the pursuers . W'hy they thus failed
to cross the river into relative safety at the easies t
point is incomprehensible save for one element i n
the story . Ch . 7?4 says that Gideon sent mcsscn-
t1ers to the tribe of Ephraim upon the mountains ,
hidding them come down and hold the fords o f
Jordan at Bcth-harah, the crossing point in ques-
tion . The narrative reads as if Gideon sent thi s
message after the attack and whilst the flight was i n
progress, but another glance at the map shows th e
unlikelihood of this . Long before the messenger s
could have climbed the twenty miles or so into th e
mountains, and the Ephraimites had responded b y
going another twenty miles to the fords, the hos t
would have cleared the dozen miles which la y
between them and safety . The probable conclusio n
is that Gideon had sent his messengers before h e
attacked the Midianites and the men of Ephrai m
were already in position when the flight began .
The tenses in I Ichrcw are not so exact as in l:nglish
and the preterite form which speaks of past tim e
does not always indicate clearly the relation of tw o
past events to each other in it narrative . In this cas e
vs . 24 probably is better rendered in English "an d
Gideon had sent messengers", i .e . before h e
advanced to the attack . In consequence the fleein g
Nlidianites found their channel of escape across th e
Jordan blocked by another force of armed men an d
so were compelled to turn southward in thei r
search for it way out . They had now roused al l
Israel against them and were more or less sur-
rounded . Out of that hundred and thirty-fiv e
thousand fugitives only fifteen thousand suc-
ceeded in getting across the river . The remainder



were slain by the now thoroughly aroused Israelit e
population .

The significance of this apparent outcome of th e
debacle lies in the demonstration it affords o f
Gideon's implicit faith in God's promise that H e
would deliver . Gideon was so sure he would rou t
the invaders that he stationed the Ephraimitc s
along the river in advance to ensure that they did
not get away . He evidently intended to make cer-
tain that the Midianites would never invade again .
And they did not . The settled nations, Moab ,
Ammon, Edom, Syria, do figure in later struggle s
with Israel but not hiidian or the peoples of th e
East . The victory was complete, and it neve r
needed to he repeated .

But Gideon was not finished yet . He meant t o
destroy Midian utterly . He pursued the pitiabl e
remnant from Ahcl-mcholah across Jordan to SUC -
coth, from Succoth to Pcnucl, from Pcnuel to Kar-
kar, and there he caught up with them . There h e
"discomfited" the remaining fifteen thousand and
slew their chiefs Zebah and Zalmunna . It was a ter -
rible slaughter and probably in great part unneces-
sary, but this was the spirit of the times and there
was the memory of the past seven years of oppres -
sion to he avenged .

Such wholesale massacre, however, doe s
involve the question as to what extent the Lord wa s
responsible . Did God in fact command and
empower Gideon to embark upon this career o f
carnage and destruction . The first hasty answer i n
most minds might well he "yes" on the strength o f
the angelic visit to Gideon and the Divine assur-
ance that by his instrumentality Israel was to b e
delivered . A deeper study of the narrative, how -
ever, suggests flaws in this conclusion . There were
two phases of this contlict : first the putting of th e
Midianites to flight by the three hundred men ,
without the use of arras but solely by trumpets ,
torches and pitchers, and second, the slaughter of
the host which was effected, not only by the thre e
hundred but all the other thousands of Israelite s
who at first had been eliminated from the cam-
paign . It is carefully to be noted that the Lord' s
instructions were limited entirely to the use o f
three hundred men with their trumpets an d
torches, with no mention of other armed force .
The remaining thirty-odd thousand were expressl y
ruled out . These, said the Lord, "are too manv fo r
me todive the'llidicatitesinto their hands, lest Israel
srtt . . . . mine own hand hath saved nu°" . With the
panic flight of the enemy the deliverance wa s
accomplished : had there been no opposing force of

Ephrairnites at Berth-barah they would have go t
clean across Jordan and away . They would no t
have come hack that \, car at amp rate . The Lord
would have fulfilled his promise to deliver, an d
that without the use of weapons of war . It is sig-
nificant that this is as far as the Lord's instruction s
went : there is nothing said about bringing back th e
rejected thirty thousand and in fact He did deh-
nitcly say that He did not want there to participat e
in the victory . It might well be therefore that thi s
part of the campaign was not of the Lord's com-
mand and measurably heedless of his will . Having
got the enemy on the run, Israel could not resist th e
temptation to finish them off in traditional fashion .

This was always Israel's undoing . At the Exodus
God told them they had no need to fight when the \ ,
entered the Promised Land : I le himself would g o
before them and give them entrance, and I le him -
self would eliminate the inhabitants " by little and
little"—evidently by natural decrease—so tha t
they could enter into full occupancy without we ar .
Thev would not have it that way : they relied rathe r
upon their own war-like propensities and in con -
sequence they spent ten years in savage warfare
and even then never really succeeded in com-
pletely eliminating the idolatrous inhabitants fro m
the land . The same experience befalls Christians .
collectively and individually . The Lord will figh t
for us if we let him, but it on the contrary we insis t
upon employing the arm of the flesh lie will leav e
us to do so and experience the consequences . I t
worked that way with Gideon and his men. That
failure to follow the Divine leading implicity all th e
time led later to a misappropriation of the spoils o f
war and that in turn to a new idolatry which, as th e
old chronicler says regretfully "became a snare t o
Gideon and to his house " .

For when those thousands came back to thei r
own land re joicing in their victory and began th e
work of sharing out the spoil gathered from the
Midianites' abandoned camp, it is evident the \ , ha d
completely forgotten the part God had played i n
this whole affair and were crediting the outcome t o
their own valour and power, just as the Lord had
foretold in ch . 7 .2 . "Rule thou over us " they said t o
Gideon "both thou and illy sou, and thy sun's so u
also ; lur thou host delivered us from the hand o f
Midian" (ch . 8 .22) . How evident it is that their suc-
cess had gone to their heads and they were now
dreaming of a nation organised on a basis of milit-
ary strength and governed by a king like th e
nations around them . Several centuries later Israe l
was to ask Samuel to make them a king for the



Fruit of Evi l
It has been suggested that it is quite within th e

power of an individual devoted to evil for its ow n
sake to destroy his own capacity (or repentance .
Food for thought here! On the one hand, we hol d
firmly to the principle that whilst there is the leas t
hope of the sinner turning from the error of hi s
way, whilst there is anything at all left upon whic h
Divine Love can work, God will not let go his hol d
of the erring one . Upon the other hand, Scriptur e
is clear that there are circumstances in which it i s
impossible to renew a man to repentance, that fo r
some there is reserved the "blackness of darknes s
for ever" . There is hope of a tree, says Job, if it h e
cut down, that through the scent of water it wil l
bud and become green again ; that is because the
life principle has not become altogether extinct i n
the stump and roots . A plant may wither and dr y
up in the scorching heat, and while life remains i n
it, rain will bring it renewed vigour, but if the life
has gone, nothing can ever restore it .

the nation but accepted no election to high offic e
nor suffered the creation of a hereditary kingl y
dynasty in Israel . Gideon had been an instrumen t
in the Lord's hands for the deliverance of Israel ; h e
:gave all the glory to the Lord and took nothing fo r
himself and with that he was content .

But he made one sad mistake . The final episod e
in the story shows how fatally casv it is forc\en til e
most ardent and faithful follower of the Lord to h e
taken off his _ward in some perhaps scemingl\ °
insignificant thing which mushrooms into it seriou s
breach of the Divine standards or some deep -
rooted canker in the life . In Gideon`s case it ma y
have seemed quite harmless at the time . just a
somewhat irregular means of giyin(honour to Go d
admittedly not altogether in line with his precepts ,
but in its effect . as the chronicler says in ch . 8 .27 . i t
"became a .mare unto Gideon, acrd to his house . "

That story must form the subject of anothe r
chapter . It must tell, not of a resounding victor y
and miahty deliverance wrought in faith and by th e
power of God, consequent upon careful adherenc e
in the first place to the leading of God, but of a n
endeavour to do honour to God in a manner no t
commanded by him and in violation of hi s
ordained arrangements . It rcv°cals how the highes t
ideals can become polluted by the lowest of stan-
dards if' the \, are not fashioned in accordance wit h
the expressed will of God and what could hav e
become the greatest triumph lead at last int o
deepest tragedy .

TO be conclude d

Mav we then conclude that there . is sonicthint-, i n
man . a capacity for appreciating the things of right -
eousness and goodness and purity . implante d
there by God at the beginning, which can b e
smothered over, but need not he entirely ohliter-
ated in even the most degraded of men : hilt tha t
continued and obstinate hardening of the hear t
against every good influence in tile faVOUI_ahl C
environment of the. Millennial Age can utterl \
destroy that capacity and leave nothing of tile illa n
but an empty physical frame possessing the spirit o f
life but no preseryin' influence of good : and tha t
the workings of sin in that physical hod\ wil l
eventually encompass its destruction without hope
of recoverv? Thus seen . the "Second Death" is th e
inevitable result of a man's deliberate stifling of th e
powers of righteousness which God implante d
within him . -1t shall c)ne" to pass, that erci_v Sou l
ti'ltich rill not /teen. that Prophet shall be cut ol 7
front antoni> the people . "

same reason and it is not always realised that th e
first attempt of Israel to choose themselves a kin g
was here in the days of Gideon . So soon after thei r
deliverance were they forgetting the basic prin-
ciple of their nationhood, that the Lord was thei r
king and they themselves all brethren together . So
it has been, sadly, so many times with Christia n
believers through the centuries, the urge to set u p
visible leaders who will head a group or compan y
gathered around some particular thesis or ideal ,
which itself takes on such an importance that th e
headship and guidance of Christ is forgotten an d
the power of the Holy Spirit in the communit y
becomes submerged under the more immediat e
appeal of human power and policies . "Make us
gods to go before us" was the cry of Israel in th e
wilderness ; the cry is still raised and with equally
lamentable results .

It is to the honour of Gideon that he flatl y
declined their offer . "/ will not rule over vou ,
neither shall my son rude over vou : the Lord shall
rule over vou" . y He, at least . knew that the surviva l
of the nation depended on their allegiance to Go d
and the Covenant, and he would not he a party t o
any innovation which denied that basic principle .
He was prepared to remain a military leader, a
"judge" in the sense of this term in the Rook o f
Judges—the word really means one who stands up
to defend the right and deliver the oppressed an d
was applied to all the deliverers of Israel fro m
enemy oppression in the period preceding th e
monarchy—and so classed himself with Joshua ,
Othniel and others who before him had delivered



THE CUP OF OUR LOR D
"The clip which tin Father path given tile, shall /

not drink it?" (John 12 . 11) .
The incident that drew, this remark from th e

Lord's lips is a well-remembered one . It was at the
time of his arrest in the Garden . The little party
was leaving Gethsemane, and in so doin g
approached and met the party of soliders that wa s
on its way to effect the arrest . Simon Peter, having
possession of it sword, and burning with zeal to
defend his Master, drew it, and struck the Hig h
Priest's servant . Fie succeeded only in cutting of f
his ear, whereupon .Jesus commanded him to pu t
up his sword, forbidding him to strike further blow
in his defence . "Pitt lip thv sword into the sheath ;
the cup which my Father hath given me, shall I no t
drink it?" Thus did He indicate that this Cup o f
which He spoke was an experience which He wa s
called upon to encounter and endure .

The Cup is figurative . Quite it few Scripture s
refer to it in this way . To drink of this cup, the cup
of cur Lord, signifies acceptance of, and willing-
ness to endure, certain experiences as a Christia n
and as one of his followers . Jesus asked the two
sons of Zebedee "Are ve able to drink of the cup
that I shall drink of, and to be baptised with the hatp-
tism that 1 am baptised with?" Quite confidentl y
they answered him "We are able" whereupon Jesu s
rejoined "Ye.s shall indeed chink of m}• cup, and b e
baptised with the baptism that I am baptised with "
(vs . 23) and in saving that, fie was telling them ,
although they knew it not at the time, that the y
were to taste of inward affliction and desertion an d
hear their share of outward affliction with him .
That was a typical example of many such littl e
words that Jesus had with his disciple s' as He tried
to prepare their minds for the life of patient endur -
ance that was to he theirs in future days, after H e
had left them to return to his Father .

it is significant that the shadow of the Cross ha d
fallen upon Jesus as He sat with his little company
around the table in that upper room . As we read
the accounts of the events that led up to this tim e
we can see something of what Jesus endured, as ,
for instance, his setting his face "steadfastly" to go
to Jerusalem, knowing full well what was befor e
him of shame and injustice and suffering an d
death . There is the human touch of the suggestio n
that his brethren and family go on before, so tha t
He could slip into the city unnoticed . Then the
public excitement of his later entry in kingl y
fashion, when riding upon an ass He presented

himself in formal fashion to Israel as their King .
"Hosanna to the Soil of David" thev shouted
"Blessed is the King of Israel that cometh in th e
name of the Lord!"—that picture fades, and we
have another ; the Lord is washing the disciples '
feet, a lesson for them and for us . Finallv th e
betrayal . and the arrest, and the denial by Peter ,
all just as Jesus had foretold it . All these thing s
became part of the Cup which our beloved Lord
must needs drain to the end .

It was the concern of Jesus to clarify in the mind s
of his disciples, as much as possible, the things tha t
He must suffer, and so to prepare them for th e
worst . They were so slow of heart and mind t o
receive these things in those carefree days befor e
the event . Like Peter, thev all wanted to say "thi s
shall not he unto thee" and dismiss the subject . Bu t
Jesus continued to turn their minds to these things .
Can we not see him now, sitting there in the uppe r
room with his disciples? Can we not see him per-
forming that symbolic act that gathered up th e
meaning of what He had been doing and would b e
doing in pouring out his soul unto death'? He too k
a Cup, and when He had thanked God for it H e
gave it to them! fie made the wine in that Cup a
svinbol, it symbol that would best symbolise wha t
He was giving to them spiritually .

This then is our participation with him in hi s
experiences—His Cup! The Apostle Paul remind s
us of this in i Cor . 10 . 16 "The cup ofblessing which
we bless, is it not the communion of the blood of
Christ?" In this mystic common-sharing we par -
take with him of the fruit of the Vine . Into that Cu p
which He held had gone all the experiences of th e
mystic Vine in the past—for He is that Vine o f
which we arc the branches (Jno . 15 .5) and we ca n
very truthfully say that the soul or life of the Vine
was there in the Cup . The essence of its fruitag e
was there in the Cup . Many things had worked
together to produce that fruitage . There was, first
of all, the kind of soil in which the Vine grew . Then
there was the attention of the husbandman and th e
aft-times pruning, that it bring forth good fruit .
The storms which beat over it, the sunshine and th e
rain, all had their part to play . Finally there was the
crushing of the grapes in the winepress that the ric h
juice might be extracted and afterward becom e
wine . All these things had gone to determine an d
enrich the quality of the wine which Jesus now wa s
giving to his disciples . L %,crything of the past in th e
growth and development of the Vine or the experi-



ences that befel the Fine had gone into the Cup .
Here is it lesson for us! Since we covenanted to he
footstep followers of Jesus and branches of the tru e
Fine, all the experiences we encounter, whethe r
on the hilltop or in the valley, whether hitter o r
sweet, are necessary to the triumphant completio n
of our calling. All are planned to work out som e
necessary fruitage of character in our hearts an d
lives .

At the Memorial Supper Jesus was putting t o
their lips an invisihle cup of which the material cu p
was but it symbol . Into that i nv isible cup all of th e
past experiences of his life had been gathered . Al l
that Jesus had said, and suffered_ and prayed, an d
done, and was, went into the chalice which He wa s
now putting to their lips . Thus they drank of hi s
life . Thus they accepted him and thus they idcn-
tified themselves with him in that acceptance . N o
wonder Jesus said, afterwards, as they were walk-
ing together to Gethsemane ••l am the t rue Vine ,
and nn , Father is the husbandman . Evert , branch i n
rite that bearcth not fruit he taketh an av, and ever ,v
branch than beareth fruit, lie purgeth it, that it Ina*v
bring forth store fruit" (Jno . 15 . 1) . So He canto t o
the great climax "herein is nth Fatherglorif'ied, that
t'e bear much frui t

In the silent years at Nazareth, when Jesus live d
in obscurity, mavhe working and helping at th e
carpenter's bench . his hands rough with toil, w e
can visualise him dealing with the commonplac e
things of every day. He must have known the
hardship of poverty . the dull and narrow life of a
country village, and perhaps the responsibility o f
supporting it family of younger hrothers and sister s
after the death of their father . But with the visio n
of the future all the time in his heart, unuttere d
though it was . he conquered the commonplac e
things and prepared himself a way to take the Cup .
Milrny of us, perhaps most of us, have to live ou t
our lives in the same dull obscurity, battlino wit h
the business of trtakino a living, toiling in some fac -
torv, field, office or home, dealing with the sordi d
and scarring things . Yet all the time there is i t
vision of something hetter and nohler held in th e
heart unexpressed, the vision of our glorified
Lord, and our heing together with him . 'Wc ar e
captivated with his word . He has put the chalice to
our lips and we too drink of his victory over th e
commonplace .

Now Jesus lays aside the commonplace things o f
life and goes out to proclaim his message, and t o
enter more deeply into the soul of the people . I t
was in this mood that lie came "from Galilee to

Jordalt tutto .lulut, to be baptised ol'ltint" (Nlalt . ? .
11) . He had hren haptised into the world's toil! I I C
was "tempted in (lll points like as trc arc, vet withou t
silt" (Heh . 4 . 1 ;, ) . Now He would be haptised into
the world's SIN . Isaiah Ioresaky this . savi n g-, " .Sure/v
he 1111th borne our griels and carried our sorroWs ;

-vet Ivc did esteem /tint stricken, slninen of Goal, an0
afflicted ( Isa . 5 3 . 4

. ,
5, 0) . John is calling a natio n

to repentance, his throhhinty words smiting th e
hearts of the people, and they conic to his stream .
the Jordan . for the haptism of repentance . Now
Jesus enters that str eam . He, with conscience
unstained and character untarnished! He . who
needed no repentance! He, the holy, the harmless .
the undefiled! tie, the sinless, enters that ]Inc . tha t
queue, waiting for baptism . She may he it harlo t
standing ahead of him and he it publican who is fol -
lowing behind him : the publicans and the harlots
believed John . Jesus became one of them and vva s
haptised into John's haptism of repentance : The
identification is complete! He has taken the sin-
ner's place! "Fur lie heath made hilt to be silt for us ,
who knew no sin ; than ire might he stare the ri,, hw-
ousrtess 0J 'God lit him . " (2 Cor . 5 . ? 1 ) . All this sea s
it portion in his Cup : cspeci~tlly so is it for Its and o n
out- helialf .

There cattle it reaction to this identification o f
himself with the sinner. Jesus left men and th e
habitations of nten and continued the suu_~gle i n
the wilderness . Was this the \kav to complete ,
absolute, identification? l" es! ' I - 11I ., was the poured -
out Cup that the Father handed to his Son . "Jesus ,
being fall of the lloly Spirit . . . n us /c•d by the .Spiri t
into the Wilderness. - (I-Like 4 . 1 ) . For forty days H e
faced the issue',, and then came hungry . and kyith i t
came the first insidious suggestion .

"Yon need not go back! You are the Son of God :
that is enough . Stay out here, feed yoursrlf b y
miracle, and live as the miraculous Son of God ." I t
was the voice of the Tempter ,

The temptation to live apart, to feed oneself on
spiritual miracle . is one of the most read tempta-
tions of the spiritual life_ To hear and receive th e
approhation of man on account of the thing~ yo u
discover from God is seductive indeed . JcsU s
hrushcd the suggestion aside . Ile would not he
content with heing the Son of God ; He would als o
he the Son of Man . He would live . not merely b y
the food the earth brines forth, but by every wor d
that proceeds out of the word of the Father . and
that meant . for him, identication ss ith men and th e
redemption of men at great cost to himself .
That was the Cup! - 111C Son u f tLlart ('ante . . . 10



give his li/e a ransom for mum• . " (Matt . 20 . 28) .
The Tempter suggested another means of prov-

ing his authority . If you must go hack, why stan d
down with the people .' Why not rise to it pinnacle "
Your way is too costly! Wily not worship me and
take possession now? " Says Jesus, "It is written ,
thou shalt worship the Lord thv God and him onl y
shalt thou .serve . " He put this suggestion aside also :
He knew that the wav Ile had chosen would driv e
him into it position that would finally mea n
crucifixion . Ile had been haptised between tw o
sinners . This choice meant that He would now b e
crucified hetwcen two thieves . But He held to hi s
resolve to he the Son of Man and hear all that men
bore, and more .

From this Jesus went straight to the synagogue a t
Nazareth and announced his programme "The
Spirit of the Lord is upon tire, because he hatl t
anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor ; . . . t o
preach the acceptahle vear o_f the Lord' (Luke 4 .
Its . 21 ) . This is the Son of Man speaking . Thi s
announcement of his programme brought surprise
and delighted wonder from his fellow-townsme n
until He went on and revealed to them how wid e
his message really was . It was as wide as the huma n
race—God cares as much for the Gentiles as fo r
the Jew . There were many lepers and widows i n
Israel but even so the prophets went to others .
Gentiles . it widow of Sarepta . and Naaman th e
Svrian . That chanced matters! Thev arose in ange r
and led him to the brow, of the hill with the inten-
tion of casting him headlong over the precipice :
but I Ic, passing through the midst of them, and i n
the majesty of his hearing holding them powerless ,
went his way .

All this went into the Cup . When wc, too, ar c
called and commissioned . and the cold prejudice s
close in and endeavour to quench our spirits, let u s
drink of his calm and courage, and so, passing
through the midst of them, go our way . Let us fulfi l
the heavenly vision no matter, at what cost to our -
selves . Like the Apostle, let us "press toward th e
mark for the prize of the High Calling of God in
Christ Jesus ." (Phil . 3 . 14) . "This one thing I do" - -
that is the keynote .

But after this there came a season during whic h
Jesus was immensely popular . The multitude s
hung upon his words, words that fell like dew upo n
their thirsty souls . The healed ones wen t
everywhere telling of his powcrand compassion .
And the people found in firm it new authority, the
.authoritv of REALITY . When they saw hi m
hi-caking bread to the crowds in the wilderness
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the \ , came and tried to make him it king by force .
That was how it was that Jesus . perceiving thei r
intention, withdrew himself to the mountain s
again . He would hold to the high purpose of th e
Father's Will for him even though it mean t
crucifixion . The EASY way to power was reso-
lutely put away : He would take the long road to hi s
Calvary . 1\11 the decisiveness and completion o f
consecration went into the Cup when He rejecte d
it throne for it Cross .

When these moments come to its, brethren ,
when we are offered the easv and dazzling way an d
we willingly choose the hard wav, then we to o
drink of the chalice into which this trial has gone .
Surely it is then that we find we are read\ , fo r
further trials, with Jesus our Lord . Then it is tha t
we can say with the Apostle, "I (am) determine d
not to know any thing among you . sage Jesu s
Christ, and him crucified . " ( I Cor . 2 . 2) .

"There was an occasion when Jesus, beholdin g
the city lying in all its splendour and magnificenc e
before him, paused on the side of the mount an d
wept over the city . Think of the courage of tha t
hour when I Ic bade them "take these things fro m
in \, house" and drove them out . All this ,
loo, went into the Cup . As with Jesus, so his follo w
ers need it stout heart combined with gentility o f
disposition . "Be not overconw of evil, but oyer-
comc evil with good . " One writer has said "1 love
the Christ of the searching ojc, the blessing hand,
the tender, terrible prophet pronotutcing woes to th e
city and then weeping over it . 1 love the Christ tha t
allowed the returning storm to beat upon himself ot t
the Cross so as to complete our redemption " . Let u s
drink of these qualities and be strong, for we shal l
need to be hold as it lion albeit as meek as it firm[-) .

Seated with his disciples in the upper room, an d
knowing that the Father had given all things int o
his hands, knowing that He himself had come fro m
God and was returning to God, He rose fro m
supper . laid aside his outer garments, and taking i t
towel began to wash the disciples' feet . He was so
conscious of greatness that I Ic dared to he hUn1hIC .
Into his Cup had gone majesty of soul linked wit h
lowly service . You, my dear brethren, who shar e
the dignity and honour- of Sonship with him, yo u
hays need to kart what constitutes true kingliness .
It is "thc power to bend and serve" . As James say s
(-l . 10) "llumble yourselves in the sight o f the Lord
am/heshtcdllift .1 .011 up" .

Gethsemane! All the pain, the agony, th e
spiritual loneliness of that hour go into the Cup _
Was lie afraid to die? hardly : it was with that



intention that tic came, to lay down his life . Is i t
SUr-priSing that the Redeemer, who in his determi-
nation to go on to the end despite what wicked me n
might do . seemed to he looking in on men at thei r
svor .[, should ask "if it he POSSihle . let this CLIP pas s
from [Ile" . This iS the hardest thine that an y
reformer or hringer of new° ideas has to face ; tha t
although his idea is Iii-Alt to those who can receiv e
it . it is darkness to others who are willingly hlind .
taut there is nu other way . This is the CLIP that i s
Poured . The t ragedy and triumph iS not in the
agony but in the Out-come . Calm and collected H e
stands and Says "Arise . let us he 00in, . . . Ile is a t
hand that hctraycth mc" . ALL *1 HAT WEN T
INTO THE Cl: P! Those of LIS who meet Our lesse r
Gethscmanes drink trom that chalice into whic h
the richness of that hour had ' ;Ones and syc too Ca n
Say . . Arisc, my soul . let us be going to meet Ou r
Cross" . Navin, drunk . we meet it with calm .

Standing before Pilate . arrayed in mock royalty .
He afforded the Roman soldiers it Supreme oppor-
tunity to ShOw their Contempt for the JCwS . Putting
it crovyn of thorn ,, upon his head . it stick in his hand
for it sceptre . they hailed him as King of the Jcw° s
and then spat in his face . They had often wantCd t o
dO that to the Jews . now they ssOUld c10 it to thei r
King . The racial contempt that was directed
toward the men who were crying for his blood H e
hore un their hchalt . I Ic was despised and rejecte d
of men, a man of sorrow, and acquainted syit h
grict . All of that sycnt into his ('tip .

He heard his words twisted and distorted t o
other meanings . "/ will destroy this tcmpic that is
made with haltdsand in I/Irev duns l will build
annllter made without hands . - tie was heim-,
crucified on ntis-quotation and He was not nerv-
oils[y anxious to explain . Ile let it go . He COUl d
wait . He knew that every lie wOUld break itself o n
the truth, and He answered not it word. The
Governor marycllcd! And this went into the Cup .
'Tet its consider hint t hell ('natured such contra-
dictinu of sinm°rs against himsel j, last ve be wearie d
and paint in vour minds . " (Heh . 12) . 3) . Those Of u S
who hayC had Our words miS-quoted, our hes t
actions misunderstood . Our hest motives misintcr-
preted . and have suffered, if we drink of this Cli p
into which patient triumph has -, one . zinc] Shar e
with JCsuS this poise Of heart and rCSignation to Ou r
Fathers Will . sye shall say "ism i not to drink o f
the Cup IM Father has handed me, with thank -
fulness :'" tie is nailed to the Cross! His _, 00d
name is taken away : I is is it malefactor . His dis-

ciples have 11cd : He is alone in his agony, beate n
hack, so to speak . into the dark until it seems tha t
God too has gone—fur from his lips conics the cr y

;Lie God, .11v God, Why has! Tham lorsakcii MC .
Everything Seems cone .

Bill not yuitC !
Two swords remain : "MY GOD" . they Coul d

not Snatch them from hi . lips and heart . In quie t
confidence He says -I-Wher, into the hands l
commend ms• spirit ." Nothing more hitter Coul d
have gone into the CUP !

r'\ tomb held Jesus but not for IOnQ . fhe mos t
glorious fact of human history was vct to 0o int o
the Cup . Out of that torch He arose, laid aside hi s
grave clothes, and came forth triumphant an d
resplendent . He is risen !

Nis dear brethren : IF into that CLIP has gon e
everything that life can possibly niect :

/Is conmollplaces : its ubscuritt : its tail : its wmp-
IatMns : its blind /ircjudiccs ; its bid Ior compromise :
its lonelt• determination : its Gethsemaltes : its hours
bejorc imjust judgment scuts : its Cross-lo sakru-
lless : its death :

NEVER I tIELES S
there has also "one into it the most complet e
triumph that can Possihly come . llc arose' Nothin g
else now matters . GOD'S LASF WORD I S
RESURREC I ION .

Let life do its hest . or worst . this saving truth wil l
he at the end of each one sharing with JCSLIS in thi s
Cup . The life of JCSUS and the CrOSS OfJesuS raise s
CyCry question ahout life that Can he raised an d
raises them in the most acute form . The wor d
"WI 1) . . . upon the lips of JCSUS as HC hung upon th e
CroS,, CpitomiSCd all the yuCStionS that ever trcm -
hled upon the lips of PCrplCxcd humanity . WI IN '
does God permit evil'' WHI -) If there is it God ,
WHY this, and WHY that :' Tile RCSLIrFCCtIOI l
answers them all Gods last word is resurrecticrri .
That is the finale of his work for mankind and it i s
in the Cup . Jesus prayed "Glorify Thou me with th e
_Mors° which I had with thec heforc the worl d
WAS" . When He had taken the CLIP He thanke d
God for it . He took it all as from the Father ',, hand .
He thanked trim lnr it, and lo! everything was trans-
fOl-t11cd . WC all have to hear our Cross ; let uS dO i t
thanktully : for only those who have IcarnCd trium-
phantly to thank God for it all . Can turn life tram i t
senseICSS Sufterin1_1 into it sacrament . Let us cas h
and all decide for OLIrsclvCS - t/I(' ('11/) WhiCh MV
Fatthcr path ,ii-cit mc, SHALL l :VOT DRIAh"



JUDAS AND THE POTTER'S FIEL D
An apparent discrepancy in the two accounts o f

Judas' actions after his betrayal of Jesus has ofte n
provoked a query . Matthew (ch . 27 .3-10) says tha t
immediately after the trial before the High Pries t
at which Jesus was condemned, and whilst He wa s
being taken to Pilate, Judas repented of his actio n
and took the thirty pieces of silver back to the
priests, declaring that he had betraved an innocent
man . Finding them completely indifferent, h e
threw the money on the floor of the Temple, wen t
away and hanged himself . The priests, reluctant to
put the money into the Temple treasury "becaus e
it is the price of blood" used it to buy the "potter s
field" for use as a burying place for "strangers" i .e .
non-Jews who happened to die whilst i n
Jerusalem . Hence it was thereafter called th e
"field of blood" .

Luke . in Acts 1 .15-20, records Peter as savin g
that Judas purchased a field with the thirty piece s
of silver, fell headlong therein and his body burs t
asunder, whence it was called the "field of blood" .

Who did purchase the field, Judas or the priests ?
What was the real origin of its name, "the field o f
blood", the fact that it was the scene of Judas '
tragic death or that it had been purchased wit h
blood money" At first sight it seems that th e
accounts are contradictory and cannot both b e
true . As with so many apparently contradictor y
passages in the Bible, the two accounts can b e
understood perfectly harmoniously if the entir e
transaction is reconstructed . The first point t o
notice is that the priests "covenanted" with Juda s
for thirty pieces of silv er if he would betray Jesu s
(Matt . 26 .14) . This implies that he would receiv e
the moncv when he had fulfilled his obligation . As
soon as Jesus was taken into custody and brough t
to the I ligh Priest's house where the Sanhedrin wa s
assembled, Judas would be calling upon som e
appointed official who would pay him his money .
This would have been between nine and twelve
o clock at night, by six the next morning the illega l
trial was over and Jesus on his way to Pilate . No w
it is in the highest degree unlikely that Judas, dur-
ing those fcw early morning hours, would find any -
one willing to negotiate the sale of a piece of land —
and on the eve of the Passover to boot! Wheneve r
Judas agreed to buy the land, it was not that night .
But before the second trial began before Pilate ,
Judas was back with the monev . It had been in hi s
possession for less than six hours .

The High Priest and his supporters began seri-
ously to consider the arrest and execution of Jesu s
it week before the Crucifixion . The raising of
Lazarus had alarmed them ; as they themselves
said, with that act there was danger of the whol e
nation becoming adherents of Jesus and the\ ,
feared for the consequences, both political an d
ecclesiastical . So they discussed the possibility o f
having both Jesus and Lazarus put to death, "but ,
they said, not on the least day, lest there be a n
uproar among the people" (Matt . 26 .5) . The Feas t
of Passover would begin in it week's time ; the city
would be thronged with people from other parts ,
including many turbulent Galileans who kne w
Jesus to be of their own province, and there coul d
be a mass uprising in favour of the man the\ , plot-
ted against . The trial and execution must be car-
ried through and completed before the commence-
ment of the Feast, and that was the day afte r
Passover itself.

In this dilemma the visit of Judas came as a n
unexpected assistance . That visit must have bee n
during the course of their deliberations at som e
time between six days (Jno . 12 .1 and 4) and two
days (Matt . 26 .2 and 14) before the day of th e
Crucifixion . The agreement was made and Juda s
went off satisfied that within the next few days th e
money would be in his possession .

This is when he went off to buy the field . H e
could not vet pay over the money for he had not ve t
been paid . He could however agree the matte r
with the owner and they would "strike hands" o n
the bargain . probably with witnesses, as is related
of Abraham buying the land from Ephron the
Hittite in which to bury his wife . From now on th e
field belonged to Judas and he was bound to pa y
the money at the agreed time a few days hence .

What was his purpose in buying the field any -
way? The motives of Judas in the whole matter o f
the betrayal have always been shrouded in obscur-
ity for no real lead is given us in the Gospels . The
most reasonable explanation is that he realised ful l
well the supernatural powers possessed by Jesus ,
was convinced that He was the Messiah, but wa s
sorely perplexed at his hero's refusal to use hi s
powers to disposscs both the Roman occupying
authorities and the ecclesiastical powers and estab-
lish himself by force as King of Israel, so fulfilling
the ancient prophecies . By scheming to put Jesu s
in a position where He would be compelled to use



his power to avoid condemnation and death, .ludas

would have precipitated the establishment of th e
Kingdom and more or less urged his Leader into

the kingly position . If this was in fact the motive o f

the betraval then this business of buying land migh t

have been connected with some idea of providing a

site for some great dream palace suitable for hi s

king, or an arena from which the ceremoniou s

announcement of the Kingdom could be made . No
one can know for sure, but that this field wa s
intended for something that had relation to Jesu s
and his assumption of sovereignty after He ha d
delivered himself in some spectacular fashion fro m

his captors may well be the solution of the enigma .

And then, as the mockery of a trial dragge d
towards its climax, Judas suddenly realised tha t

.Jesus had no intention of saving himself . He

intended to go, as He so often said He would go . t o

death .
In the shock of that discovery the demented ma n

went first to the priests . with his unavailing cry . In

unreasoning despair and remorse he flung th e

money before them and rushed out to the field h e

had contracted to buy, and there hanged himsel f

on one of its trees . How long the holy hung ther e

we do not know; it may have been for days or eve n

longer . Probahlv it superstitious horror of his dee d

precluded men from approaching it . At length the
rope parted and the body crashed down to th e

It is when continued trust in the Lord and hi s

many responsive providences in our lives have

ripened into precious personal acquaintance an d

intimacy that we learn to delight in him . It is whe n

heart answers to heart . when pleading praye r

brings recognised answers of peace, when th e

Divine love and care have been clearly seen in th e

guidance of our way . that we can recognisc the

abiding presence with us of the Father and the Son .

rocky ground and was dashed to pieces . Peter

recounted what was an accredited fact in al l

Jerusalem .
Now the field was defiled—defiled with the

blood of a traitor . The former owner would wan t
nothing to do with it ; moreover a bargain had bee n
struck and he wanted his money . To resolve the
problem he went to the priests, who were th e
administrators of legal affairs . They also had a
problem—the money was in their possession but i t
was tainted money, the price of blood . They ha d
not hesitated to shed the blood of an innocent ma n
but they would not use blood money for sacre d
purposes . They picked on an obvious solution .
They paid the money over to the vendor who then
was satisfactorily dismissed from the transaction .
The field . now their property, itself defiled with
blood, became a useful cemetery for any who were
not of the covenant people, not Jcws . and there-
fore could be buried in such (;round without com-
punction . Aceldama was the Aramaic name b y
which it became known in after days . "the field of
blood" . doubly so because it was purchased by the
betraval and death of Christ and because it hel d
within itself the blood of the betrayer .

Thus viewed, the two accounts are in harmonv
and every statement in each account fits into it s

place in one consistent narrative .

Then . however dark may be our way, howeve r

severe may he the storm that rages about us, the

thou O- ltt of Divine protection is ever with us, so tha t
as the children of the Lord we are never in despair :

though cast down, we are not destroyed ; thoug h

persecuted, we are never forsaken . We know our

Father's hand is ever at the helm, that his love and

care are sure unfailing .

THE "FISH ANAGRA M
What is called the "Fish Scheme" is becoming

familiar in many parts of this country . Elderl y

people or people living alone are given a card hear -

inu, a large representation of a fish : in the event o f
their needing urgent assistance, due perhaps t o

accident or illness, they are told to put the card i n
their window where it can he seen by passers-by .

The display of the symbol thus summons help an d
the sponsoring organisation has local representa -
tivcs who are in touch with sources of specialise d

assistance .

The impetus behind the scheme is Christian an d
that is why the fish symbol was chosen . Ouite earl y

in the First Century the Greek \yord for "fish" was

recognised as an anagram defining the names, titl e
and office of our Lord and the fish became promi -

nent in Christian art .
The Greek word for fish is IXThYS . these five

letters helm the initials of the words in the expres -

sion :
IFSOUS XRISTOS 'I hEOV YIOS SOTE R

.IESI ;S CHRIST . SON-OF-GOD, SAVIOUR .



THE FRIENDSHIP OF PAUL AND LUKE
Saul of Tarsus in Cilicia was it Jew of the tribe o f

Benjamin and it well educated Pharisee (Acts 22 .
Phil . 3 . ~) . He rigorously persecuted the Christ -

ian Church for if short period and then was dramat -
ically converted to the Christian faith . So
important was the 'conversion' that it was recorde d
three times in the hook of the Acts of the Apostles .
Paul was in no doubt that God had commissioned
him to preach the Gospel to the Gentiles . Refer-
ence is made to this in the Lord's instructions to
Ananias at Damascus when he said "Go, for he is
a choselr instrtrment of mine to earn Ott• name °
before the Gentile N . - (Acts() . I5) . Further evidenc e
of the Church's acceptance of this directive is give n
in the record of the Council of .Icrusalem in Acts
15 . When Paul appeared before FestUs an d
Agrippa he spoke of his conversion and told the m
of his vision of the Lord and his ministry to th e
Gentiles . Luke, the writer of the Acts, gives n o
reason vvhv Saul's name was changed to Paul . I t
has hcen suggested that it was to distinguish clearl y
the new apostle's complete change from the Hch-
rc\v religion to the Christian faith . Others hav e
thought that the change occurred because he wa s
beginning it preaching ministry among predomin-
antly Greek speaking Gentiles . since the nam e
'Paul' is the Greek equivalent of the Hebrew nam e
'Saul' . For twenty years until his death in }tome .
Paul fulfilled that commission . His dedication t o
the cause of Christ made him an enemy of th e
Jewish leaders and almost everv%vhesc lie travelle d
he suffered much for the faith . Although so arden t
for the preaching of the Gospel and it great worker
in it pastoral role, he was not always popula r
among the Churches . In addition to persecution .
he suffered considerably from ill health . Hi s
remark about a'thorn in the flesh in 2 Cor . 12 .7 i s
usually regarded as it reference to it hodily ailment .
If he was a semi-invalid, then his long journevs i n
strange places with frequent changes of food an d
water must have been troublesome to his
physique . Paul's whole life was so completely com -
mitted to the establishment and growth of th e
young churches that personal feelings were
excluded and we only catch fleeting glimpses of th e
sickness and weariness which must have afflicte d
him .

That Luke was it Gentile is hetravcd by his
name, and Paul's words in Col . 4 . 11 when h e
wrote of his fellow w'orker's . excludin(a Luke fro m
the "circumcision" . Three verses further on Paul

describes Luke as the "heloved phvsician" . It i s
this verse more than am, other in the New Testa-
ment which has provoked interest in the friendshi p
between the two men . Traditionally he was said t o
be it nnan of Antioch in Svria and he certainly give s
an interesting account of the early days of th e
church in that city . The anti-Marcionite prologu e
to some Latin versions of the Third gospel hav e
added weight to this tradition . Fuschius and
Jerome confirm it . Other scholars have believe d
that Luke was a Greek from Philippi, the city of a n
important Greek school of medicine . Luk e
appears to have spent several vears there hetwec n
Paul's second and third missionary journeys .

Most early and later scholarship confirm s
ancient tradition that Luke was the writer of th e
Third gospel and the Acts of the Apostles . These
two hooks . which form about if quarter of the New
Testament, are now regarded as very valuabl e
documents in addition to their great spiritual con -
tent . Luke's gospel reveals the love of God show n
in Jesus Christ and directed towards all mankind .
The 'Acts' demonstrates how "Chrisl ryas for the
World, and by the with and courage of one man
above atl others . " Luke did not disclose his own
identity in his writings but in the travels of Paul th e
story is told partly in the third person and partly i n
the second person . Front the use of the words 'we '
and 'us` it has been concluded that the writer was
actually a participant in the events recorded . Luk e
may have met Paul first at Antioch during that time
of rapid spiritual and numerical growth of th e
Church just prior to the first missionary journey o f
Paul and Barnabas as they sallied forth into Cypru s
and Asia Minor . This has support from the 'West -
ern text' rendering oC Acts 11 . 26 'when we wer e
assembled" . The evidence of the more general tex t
is the introduction of the 'we" section as Paul . Sila s
and Timothy were driven by the Holy Spiri t
towards Europe (Acts 16 . IU) "imillediatelY iv e
sought to go on into Macedonia concluding tha t
God called its to preach the Gospel to them" . Nlcn
of differing outlook and hackground and ages, ye t
it is if picture of unity and co-operation as reflecte d
in the epistles .

After Philippi . the Acts account reverts to th e
third person and Luke did not rejoin Paul until th e
apostle was heading flack to Jerusalem at the en d
of the third journey . He seems to have remaine d
fairly close to Paul during the detention at Ciesare a
and accompanied him to home for the trial before



Nero . The description in the second person i s
retained until almost the end of the Acts record i n
chapter 28 .

Sir William Ramscv in his book 'St . Paul the
I ravVller ' made the suggestion that Luke was th e
Macedonian svho Paul Saw in his dream . callin g
him to go over to Macedonia to help them ( :act s
16) . It would ccrtainly be interesting to know ho w
Paul identified the man he saw in his dream fo r
Macedonians are not easily distinguished b y
clothing but perhaps it was his dialect that betrave d
his origin . What was important was that " the
characteristics of Luke, revealed unconsciously i n
his works, made him it valuable traveller and frien d
of Paul as he pioneered westward . Some hav e
deduced that "the brother who is famous among al l
the churches for his preaching of the Gospel "
according to Paul (2 Cor . S . 18) is Luke and that h e
seas being sent with his natural brother Titus . Thi s
would necessitate that Luke met Paul before h e
reached Philippi on the third missionary journey,
for accordint, to Convhcare the second letter t o
Corinth was written in the Autumn of AD ~7 an d
Philippi seas reached in AD 58 . It is evident tha t
Luke was it man of wide interests and sympathie s
whose professional activities had given hire insigh t
and experience with human nature that would no t
he so common among Jewish rabbis . Paul' s
attitude towards women seems to be it little biase d
against them while Luke's feelings would seem t o
contrast in the opposite direction .

As a phvsician Luke would he of special henefi t
to Paul in his travels . Paul was not it man to make
much of his troubles and Luke was not the man to
attract praise because of his services to the apostle .
But scholars have realised that Luke must hav e
helped Paul to bear the journey to Jerusalem an d
then to Rome . Experiences like the 'shipwreck '
cause brothers in affliction' to be drawn together .
That Luke was permitted to travel with Paul as i t
prisoner has occasioned surprise with sonic com-
mentators and it has been suggested that he (wit h
Aristarchus) may have travelled as Paul'S Slave .
Thus he could serve as Paul's physician, ministe r
comfort and give Christian fellowship . It would
also have raised Paul's prestige with the centurio n
in whose charge he was, and accounted for th e
unusually kind disposition towards Paul the pris-
oner . However it carne about . Luke furnishes u s
with it thrilling and detailed account of the voyage ,
substantiated by recent research, as an accurat e
record and providing us with it picture of what Such
travel was like in the first century .

Above all, we have from the pen of these tw o
men . I history of the car I\ Chinch . in which each i s
the complement of the other . Paul was it pionee r
leader and thinker . working out the philosophv o f
the Church . His Jewish training coupled ssith i t

Greek-Roman background provided just the ric h
mental environment for the Iles\, avenues of under -
standing which the revelation of the Son of Cio d
had given . But Paul had been it bigoted Pharise e
and there was more to his widened vision than th e
mcmory of the dying Stephen and tile icrrIt \
vision of the DiamaSCUS road . Long journcrs ssit h
few companions must have brought Paul and Luk e
vcry close in Christian fellowship . As Paul talke d
with this Gentile of so brilliant intellect who in hi s
~'ospel was to express vividly the breadth of th e
love of JCSUS . hC must have been impressed by the
great need of the gospel in it non-Jewish world .

Yet the wrnin(_,s of these two are different . For
Paul the faith in Jesus was the linking of the ol d
Hchrew religion to it new ICap forward in under-
standin u, which Christ had given . He sasv that th e
best which the Law and the Prophets had to offe r
was it preficurcment and preparation for the cntr r
into the world of the Son of Man . Luke does not se t
out to he it theologian and philosopher but an
historian with scientific accuracy and artisti c
interest . Possihlv writing it decade or so afte r
Paul's death . the burning quCStions of th e
Apostle's storniv life had begun to fade in Churc h
interest . A Gentile, writing to it Gentile (or
Gentiles) svgs content to mention simpler aspect s
of the Hebrew religion . He gave brief explanation s
rather than expanded arguments about Judaism .
However Luke made it yuitC clear that most o f
Paul's hitter opposition came from Jews and this i s
reflected strongly in sonic of the epistles . Luke wa s
concerned to make it clear case for universal salva -
tion and in Paul was its champion and his hero .

Paul's reference to Luke as the beloved physi-
cian has led SomC to analyse the Luke-Act s
accounts for medical terminology . I lobart was a
physician himself and he showed that Luke ha d
used many technical words found in the writings o f
Hippocrates and other ancient medical authors .
Rendall Short, it distin"uishcd Bristol surgeon ,
writing of words peculiar to Luke said "diagnosis .
dvVellterv, thrombi and stmIrome have been take n
over front medical Gre'e'k into medical English " . I I c
finds ('along with several other scholars) very muc h
more language attributable to it medical man i n
Luke-Acts than he does in JosephuS, for example .
He also asserts that Luke writes differently of



Jesus' healing from the other evangelists . An

	

the first of these he Uses the hOdr as an illusu-atio n
article in Encyclopaedia Britannica denlonstratcs

	

of the ('hunch ( I CO 1' . L ) . This is not conclusiv e
this with reference to Peter's mother-in-law who

	

evidence that Paul was influenced hr Luke in hi s
had a ' :great' fever ( Luke 4 . 38 : hiatthcw and Mark

	

vocahulary but it could he said to he corrohorativ e
omit 'great') . Further CxanlplCS of medical

	

evidence . Not all rahhis from Gamalicl's schoo l
language are tOUnd in Lukc 5 . 12 (toll of ICProsV)

	

would have taken such an interest in the huma n
and 22 . 44 (as it were great drops of Mood) . Luke

	

hod% as Paul took and this at least world have pro -
provides interesting hackground descriptions with

	

duccd a common interest shared by the two friend s
medical words which came naturally to hint .

	

in their conversation . Such an interest does no t
It is possihle to take this idea a stage further . Not

	

aorec with the Greek and mediaeval view that th e
only was Luke's vocabulary different from

	

physical organism and environment are evil . I here
NIatthew and Mark, but he had an intlucncc on

	

is evidence that just Prior to meeting Lukc at Troa s
Paul's vocabulary in his letters . E . H . PlumPtre

	

and later on rejoining him at Philippi . Paul was suf-
made it comparison hetween earlier and later

	

tering front some Physical ailment and was in nee d
letters . Fite Thessalonian letters were written in ~)l

	

of medical attention . The first is mentioned in hi s
or 52 whereas the Corinthian letters were written

	

letter to Galatia (-I . 13-15) when he wrote "yo u
in 37 or it little earlier . The 'prison' and pastoral

	

tr0111dhave plucked out youreye.satid givell them to
letters were all written in tit and onwards . The last

	

me ( R .S .V . ) . Scholars avree that Pawl was ill as ti c
letters to Timothv and -Titus could have heen as

	

wrote to Corinth (2 Cor . -l . 11 16) and he wa s
late as 07 . One of the criticisms of Paul's author-

	

approaching Philippi on the third journey .
ship of these last letters springs from it change in

	

Whether by their design or seeming chance . these
stvlc from the earlier letters . It is not unusual for a

	

two hecame more lullv aCyuainted . Paul and hi s
writer's vocabulary to develop with age . Lukc

	

disciple or Lukc and his patient . It is now Plain tha t
wrote some of the finest Greek prose availahle to

	

we have an overall picture of the Providence of a
Us now . Almost certainly constant conversation

	

caring Heavenly Father. Luke flocs not mentio n
hetween two hrilliant and dcyoted disciples of the

	

Paul's letters and nasty not have heen tally aware o f
Lord could firing ahout an influence upon their

	

them . I Iowcvcr, it may be assumed that as Luk e
respective use of words .

	

built up his records of Christ and the Carly Churc h
In 1 Timothy 0 . 3 . 4 'wholesome words' is liter-

	

he was grcatly helped lhy Paul as his teacher . Thei r
ally 'healthv language', and 'dotinis 'diseased'

	

contrasting characteristics could have caused the m
(A .V . — Marshall-Nestle) . The word used in 1

	

to part . They did not . Not all fellow heliever s
Timothv 3 .0 and 6 .4 and 2 Tim . 3 .4 for 'proud and

	

found Paul easy to get along with as is seen in the
'high minded' is not a word usually associated with

	

Parting from Barnahas and John Mark . The aging
moral defect but a specific form of fever . After

	

apostle is ahle to write "only Lukc is with me" . Th e
Paul's first 111CCting with the writer of ;acts, hilt

	

Power of the Spirit operated not only within them
hetore the longer periods of companionship, he

	

but through them to produec some of the mos t
wrote the letters to the Corinthian Church and in

	

beautiful and inllucntial literature in the world .

THE PARABLE OF THE POUND S
Luke 19 . 12-27

	

Man . 2 ; . 14-3 0

It was immediately following, his visit to th e
house of ZaCChells that Jesus told the story of th e
nobleman who travelled to a far country leaving hi s
servants to trade for him during his ahscnce . Lukc
relates the narrative in his 10th chapter, vss . 12-27 .
The parahle was given for a purpose : it was
hecausC Jesus knew that his earthly missio n
approached its close, the people were looking fo r
an immediate establishment of the Messianic king-
dom, and He would prepare there for the rcalisa-
tion that a time of waiting and preparation mus t
interpose hetween his First Advent and the

promised Kingdom which is to he set up at hi s
Second Advent . Those who would sincerely he hi s
servants must dischargc with taithtulness an d
lovalty it commission with which He would entrus t
them .

There is a considerahle degree of similarit y
between this parahle and that related in Matt . 25 .
14-3U, known as the Parahle of the Talents . They
hoth appear at the same time in Jesus ' ministry .
The one in Luke's account was spoken in the hous e
of Zacchcus not man% days before Jesus' death :
the setting of the Matthew account is not so Cass to



determine and the fact that four parables having t o
do with the Second Comint--those of the faithfu l
and evil servants, the \vise and foolish virgins, th e
talents, and the sheep and goats all occu r
tooether suggests the possibility that \1iitthcv w
grouped them for that reason without regard to th e
time of their utterance . In such case the two
parables may he versions of the same incident ; a t
anv rate the teaching and application is identical .

The purpose of the parable is stated . It was give n
"because lie was nigh umto Jerusalem, and becaus e
the v thought that the kingdom of' God shoul d
inrnue diateh appear . - (19 . l l .) These men
uathcred at Gaccheu 3 ' house were not unhelievers .
They may, most of them, have been it hit dubious
as to the Messianic authority of the quiet VOUn g
man in \\hose honour the feast was heing held, bu t
of one thine tile\ were sure ; if indeed he was th e
promised One that should come, then certainly th e
kingdom Of God predicted by the prophets, it kin g
dom in which Israel would exercise authority ove r
all nations . vyas at hand and would appear in thei r
own time . That \,would he the acid test of his claims .
And there seems to he no doubt of it prevalen t
impression that this coming Passover was to h e
decisive : something in the attitude and sayings o f
Jesus had convinced many apart from his disciple s
that this time would be the climax of all that lie ha d
been doin~(2 and saving for the past three and it hal f
years . Jesus alone knew that the long awaited
kinodom \\ as not to appear then, at least not in th e
way tile\ , expected . Hcnce this parable, to prepar e
their minds for the tact that another phase of th e
Divine Plan must he initiated and run its cours e
hctore their hopes could he fulfilled .

"A nobleman Trent into a fau n county•y, to receiv e
fur himm,11 ' a kingdom, and to return " (19 . 12) . I t
may he true, as scholars have suggested . that Je su s
took as the background of his story the journey o f
certain rulers of his ovyn time to Rome to he
formally invested \,with the dignity of it trihutary
kingship, and since such occurrences were com-
mon in that dav the allusion would he clear enough
to Jesus hearers . What was not so clear was th e
underlving intimation that even Israel's King
h9cssiah must (10 away to receive his kingdom fro m
higher hands hefore returning in glory and powe r
to exercise authorit\ . It was all in the 7th chapte r
of Daniel, had thev been sufficiently careful t o
read aright . "I ,ary in the night visions, and one lik e
the Son of Alan . . . came to the Ancient of day s
. . . brolight near before him, and there was give n
/tint dominion, and glory, crud a kingdom, that all

people, nations, and languages, should serve him ;
his dominion is as everlavilig dominion, 11-hic h
shall not pass awa*v - ( Dan . 7 . 13-14) . The %writer t o
the Hebrews shows that Jesus must first suffer an d
die as it sacrificing priest after the order of Aaron .
ascend on high and enter into the presence of God .
then he invested with the authority and power o f
the kingdom, that he might appear unto men th e
second time as it kimjv priest after the order o f
Melchisedec, for their salvation (Heil . chaps . 3-4 -
5 , 7 . 8-9) . The levyy of our Lord's day had no ide a
that the call of the Christian Church was to follo w
the ending of their own period of Divine dealing s
and that not until that Church is complete an d
read\, . together with finally purified Israel, for it s
work of world conversion, can the Second Comin g
and the Kingdom of God upon earth become
rcality .

So the nobleman went away, but before doin g
so, entrusted his own servants with money with
which to trade on his behalf during his absence .
There is it difference drawn here between hi s
servants and his citizens . The latter had rejecte d
hire as their prospective king and had even sent a
message of protest to the distant authority confer -
ring the kingdom. One wonders how many of th e
Lord's hearers at the feast identified the rebelliou s
citizens with Israel of their oven day, and the ser-
vants with those who in atter wears would be th e
real custodians of their Lord's interests. The
parable takes no further notice of the rebelliou s
citizens ; it is concerned, not with Israel but th e
Christian Church between the two Advents . So
each servant received it pound wherewith to mak e
profit for his lord .

The "pound" of the parable is the "mina" which
on the hasis of the relative costs of living betwee n
the First Advent and to-dav was worth the equiva-
lent of four hundred and fifty pounds or eigh t
hundred dollars . The corresponding parable i n
Matthew gives the servants five, two and On e
talents respectively and on the same hasis th e
talent, if of silver, had a buying power of si x
thousand pounds in present-day English money .
The precise values and minor differences of detai l
are not important ; the principle illustrated is tha t
each of Jesus' disciples in this Age is awarde d
opportunities of some kind or other whcrehv he
may advance the cause of the Kingdom . Those
opportunities or abilities may be of an outwardl y
spectacular nature such as the flair for public speak-
ing or writing, of it more unobtrusive kind such a s
talent for organising or administration, or the very



worth-while gift of it sympathetic and unselfis h
nature which leads to all manner of services to
others in the direction of consolation . enantrage -
ment . incitement to faith, and it constant waitin,
on God in prayer on behalf of others or in th e
interests of his work . All these things are given to
us in their variety that we mi :~ht use them to th e
honour and glory of God and in the advancemen t
of his interests in the out-working of his purposes .

The sequel comes, of course . at the Second
Advent . when the King returns in all glory an d
power to take his rightful place as mankind's kin g,
and rule "tritlt judo>nuttt« rrcf uit/rjricticc henccfurtl t
(11 ,01 for ever " (Isa . 9, 7) . "W must all appear
before ill( , tribunal of Christ" says Paul "that i°rer t
ont° tuu r rt'rei re the things clone in the hod v - (" Cor .
~ . Itl) . It is not always noticed that Paul is no t
speaking of mankind in general in that verse bu t
solely of Christian disciples, the Church, who i n
the whole of the Sth chapter of* 2nd Corinthians are
shown as in process of preparation for it "ministr y
of' reconciliation" the members of' which are
amhassadors for Christ to all who do not believe .
This tribunal of Christ is the same thing as the
cross-examination of the parable when th e
returned master takes stock of his servants' succes s
in tradin~~ .

There was no servant who was slothful and indif -
ferent . I Ie took the money but did nothing with it ,
and when called upon for his account returned th e
money unused . That man had, as we would say . "a
chip on his shoulder" . He resented the idea o f
makimg profit for another man, even though tha t
other man he his lawful employer and provide th e
money wherewith to make the profit . In his surli -
ness he libelled his master . accusine him of bein e
hard and harsh . claimin -, the henefits of work h e
had not himself done . "l"ou gave me one pound : I
give von hack one pound . A~ C are quits, and you
have your rights ." And in his self-justification li e
quite tailed to see that in hoarding unused th e
opportunity his lord had given him he had pre -
vented someone else from making use of it . If he

Men do not care to admit that they are sinners .
and especially do then object to admitting that the y

arc helpless sinners, and that only Christ can lif t
them out of that hopeless state . It is not unusual t o

see it very small and perhaps obstinate child ref us e

its father's proffered assistance in its effort to walk,

had no intention of using his lord's money himsel f
he could at least have deposited it with the tnonev -
changers in the 'Kemple . file "Stock l:xchanve" o f
the time . Thev would anvNNae have turned th e
money to profitahle use for the period of deposi t
and the lord would eventually have received hack
his capital plus accrued interest . That points it ver y
vital moral . Our own personal failure to rise up t o
our privileges and opportunities in our Lord' s
service may have repercussions outside ourselves ;
the se rv ice or work of others may he hindered o r
thwarted therchv . In this, as in so many things . it i s
true that -none of tic lit etlr to hitrrselt, and no mau l
dieth to hitttwlf - ( Rom . 14 . 7) .

Those who had traded were commended . In one
parahle they, haying heen faithful in Iec+ things .
were made rulers over rnamthings . In the othe r
they were made rulers over cities commensurat e
with the degree of profit each one had made . 1f thi s
teaches anvthin ;, respcctimg conditions in the
spiritual world to which the Church will eventuall y
attain, it must he that there is variety in that worl d
as there is in this and that there will he " dift(T(ViCt° s
of administrations 11 Cor . 1-2 ) ziccordim-T to til e
spheres of activity for which each one is hest qual -
ified . The predominant truth inherent in th e
parahle is that the future life is not static ; it is no t
just an endless existence in it state of heatitude an d
contemplation of God . "I here is work to he done :
activities to he undertaken : for all cyc know height s
to he scaled and objects to he achieved . Perhaps
creation itself is endless . and long after the work o f
God through Christ and the Church in the recon -
ciliation of all of mankind who will heed the call t o

repent is complete . and every creature on earth i s
howim-y the knee to the Name of Christ, thosr ser -
vants who hayc faithfully traded with thei r
"talents" or their "pounds' now will bcsCr\ill~ jus t
as faithfully and just as zealously, upon u n
immensely enhanced scale, in spheres that cyc can -
not even hek-lin to visualise . in those "ten cities "
and "five cities" to which they cyill have bee n
appointed by their lord .

and insist on taking a fe\e, totterin,., steps by itself .
That may he it good thing in the case of it chil d
learning, to toddle, but it is not it good thing for i t
man who needs to walk in ahsolute ri,hteousnes s

hcfore God .



"HE THAT HATH NO SWORD "
"He that hath no sword, let hits sell hi.s garment ,

and hit s• one" (Luke 22 .36) .
Could Jesus have intended his disciples t o

acquire and carry swords for offensive purposes' ?
The answer is clearly "No" . His whole teachin g
militates against that suggestion . The Christia n
way is one of peace, and our warfare . as Paul says ,
is "not with carnal weapons When before Pilat e
it few hours later . Jesus said ",%1'v kingdom is not of
this world . [f in kingdom were of this world, then
would mY servaut.s fight, but now is ms• kingdo m
not from hence" (i .e ., not based upon the prin-
ciples or methods of this world) .

Was the injunction to the end that He might h e
successfully defended in the Garden, and rescue d
from those who were coming to arrest him? Again .
no! Ile went there willinaly . knowing that He wa s
going to arrest and death . It was for that purpose
He had come into the world . When Peter did use
his sword in it vain attempt at rescue, Jesus com-
manded him "Put lip ill- sword again into its place ;
for all they that take the sword shall perish with th e
sword . "

Could the swords have been recommended fo r
the disciples' ow n defence in later days? There ma y
he more reason to stop and consider this, in th e
light of the words of Jesus which led up to the
exhortation in question . "When l sent you without
pose, and scrip, and shoes, lacked ve anwhing ?
And thev said . 'N'othing' . Then said he unto the m
'But now. lie that hash a purse . let him take it, an d
likewise his scrip ; and he that hath no sieord, let hi m
sell his garme nt, and bud• one' " . Did this mean tha t
the Divine care that had provided for their want s
when they went out two by two to evangelise th e
villages of Israel was now to he withdrawn an d
henceforth they must rely upon their own effort fo r
sustenance and safety? If so . this would seem to b e
it strange reversal of the Divine way . and moreove r
is not borne out b\, the disciples' later lives . So fa r
as their history is recorded they were alway s
dependent upon God for their needs . With respec t
to personal safety there is no indication anywher e
that they ever used the sword for defence agains t
human enemies : on the contrary, they were
assured that they must be afflicted . persecuted ,
imprisoned and even in some cases put to death fo r
his Name's sake . and all of this the \ , were to endur e
that thev might win the promised crown of life .

Short study on a
debated tex t

There is no thought of usin g" physical means o f
defence here .

Does the answer lie in the comparison made b y
Jesus ""'hen I sent you . . . But note' . ', \Vhen the %
went out as evangelists it was to the comparativel y
settled and peaceful villages and towns of Jude a
and Galilee, where they could go from place to
place without encountering wild beasts or othe r
wayside perils . At nightfall they would reasonabl y
expect to find refreshment and lodging from thei r
fellow-Jews and go on their wav in the morning .
That kind of hospitality was it binding custom on al l
at that time . But after Jesus' death they were t o
travel to distant lands across waste and desolat e
country, where food would not he easy to obtain ,
nor hospitality from those of like mind . A scrip to
carry reasonable provision, and it purse to carry
the small amount necessary for daily expenses ,
would he requisite . Wild beasts — wolves, jackals ,
hyenas, lions, all common in Western Asia outside
the inhabited districts — would constitute i t

menace, and in days when there were no guns . th e
sword was the only defensive weapon against Such .
Travellers carried them habitually for suc h
purposes .

It might be, then, that the words of Jesus Wer e
intended as an intimation of the mission that la y
before them, the scrip, the purse and the swor d
being cited as symbols of the nature of their futur e
experiences . No longer was their life's work to h e
it simple pastoral ministry in the homeland of
Israel . but a vigorous missionary work, ami d
unknown peoples and unimagined perils, i n
strange lands and places, to the uttermost parts o f
the earth .

"And they said unto hint 'Lord, here are two
swords' . And he said unto them 'it is enough' " . H e
realised . perhaps, that they had failed to grasp hi s
meaning, and were thinking only in terns o f
immediate defence from the danger that
threatened him at that time . And as far as that wa s
concerned . two swords were enough- enough for
him to refuse their aid at the critical moment an d
drive home for all time the lessons He was trying t o
teach them . After his death and ascension ,
perhaps . the disciples realised as they did no t
realise earlier how woefully they had mis-
understood him on that fateful evening .



FROM A PRISON CELL
I . Prisoner for Chris t

ship between the two themes . It will he our
privilege to investigate hoth these themes as ou r
studies proceed, and we hope to be able to find tha t
Paul wrote to his friends exactly the same things
which he spoke to those who visited his priso n
home (Acts 28 . 31) . It is possible to assign othe r
reasons than that of another and better Gospel fo r
the super-excellence of these Epistles withou t
detaching them from earlier writings from th e
same pen . We have only to call to mind the unrest-
ing journeys of his active days, from Asia to
Europe, from Europe back again, with scarce a
moment's cessation from activity in which to con-
centrate and reflect . We only need to think of th e
footsore evangelist harried from place to place b y
relentless foes intent only on discrediting him, an d
of gathering to themselves the fruitage of hi s
labours, to realise how impossible it had been fo r
him to sit for long at ease in cool, calm considera-
tion of the deeper points of the Gospel story . He
had them in his mind, in gerill and bud . and some -
times they flower forth from his pen, but not wit h
the full bloom and beauty of the later ripene d
truth .

It was only when the rush and turmoil of an over -
crowded life gave place to the safe peacefulness o f
his quiet prison retreat, first for two \ , ears i n
Caesarea . and now again in Rome, that the unde-
veloped germs and unopened huds of earlier day s
blossomed forth into stately blooms, delightful t o
see and hear. Immature and rudimentary
thoughts, difficult to express and harder still t o
pass along . assumed full-grown form and wer e
clothed in words of rare beauty and great power .
God cut those restless wanderings short, not only
that Paul might testify at the Roman Court, hil t
that he might have time to rest and open wide th e
portals of God's treasure-house, that all who late r
came to believe might see set firth the amplitude
of their inheritance in Christ . Without that season
of enforced rest Paul might have burnt away the
wick of life too soon, before even he himself ha d
grasped the full immensity of the mystery of th e
fellowship in Christ . Had that been so, not hi s
alone would have been the loss, but three scor e
generations since his day would also have bee n
deprived of these deeper, priceless things of God .

Paul was it deep thinker, and that was exactl \
what the Christian Church needed at the time . Al l
other Apostles were untrained fishermen—rnc n

Reflections on th e
"Prison Epistles "

The Epistles to the Ephesians . Philippians an d
Colossians were written by Paul from a prison cel l
in Rome. F.vicicntly his detention there was of i t
very mild nature, for, though under arrest, Pau l
was permitted to dwell in his own hired hous e
alone, save for the presence of his military guar d
(Acts 28 . 16) . Pending the hearing of his case a t
Nero's judicial har, he was permitted to continu e
under house-arrest for two whole years, with n o
greater inconvenience than his chains . Durin g
these two years he was permitted to receive all hi s
friends without check, so that he "received till that
came irr unto him, preaching the kingdom of God ,
and teaching those things which concern the Lor d
Jesus Chri.tit, with all confidence, no man fnrhid -
ding hirer" . (Acts 28 . 31) . Thus, spared the awfu l
severities of ancient prison cells . his own home
became both it sanctum and it cell .

Under conditions such as these the mighty qual-
ities of his master-mind blossomed forth into ful l
flower . To his native in-horn genius the operatio n
of the enlightening influence of the Spirit of th e
Living God gave new and added powers, enablin g
him to develop and define those deeper things o f
God which mortal tongue had only once tol d
before . No teacher save the Lord Jesus had trod -
den that path of truth . Even He had not spoken ful l
and clear, because at that time none else coul d
understand . The "many things" which He ha d
wanted to say, but could not sav (John 16 . 12) wer e
left for Paul to sav, when hearing ears had [)cel l
opened by the Spirit of truth . Then under th e
enlightening power of the promised Comforter ,
Paul was able to develop all those special feature s
of the Lord's good news—now Paul's good news--
and set them out in all their force and beauty . bot h
in his conversations with his friends and in thes e
letters to Ephesus . Colosse and Philippi . We have
in these three letters the very essence and cream o f
all extant Christian literature, reaching the lofties t
heights of sanctifying expressions of which huma n
language is capable . To such incomparabl e
altitudes of illuminating thought do some of thes e
expressions soar that students are to he found wh o
speak of these things as though they constitute d
another and better Gospel, distinct and separat e
from all the teachings of Paul's own earlier days .
Distinctions are claimed between the Gospel of th e
Kingdom zinc] the "fellowship of the Mystery" wit h
suggestions that there is hilt little (if anv) relation-



who had received no special training for their task .
The Pharisees classed them as ignorant an d
unlearned alien . Jesus had departed from the worl d
leaving these untrained, untutored men to repre-
sent his cause . And while the propagation of trut h
was not intended to he accomplished by huma n
power and intellectual might, its deeper aspec t
needed to he comprehended and stated by at leas t
one penetrating well-balanced mind . Paul was i t

chosen vessel into which and through which Jesu s
could issue forth the things which He had to leav e
unsaid . Paul's mind could not leave it theme till h e
had traced it hack to its first cause, nor until he ha d
outlined its fullest sequences . Not enough was i t
for him to know that Jesus was the Son of God—he
must dissect that statement into its compound ele-
ments, and know precisely what it meant . Not
enough to know that Jesus died for sin . He wante d
to know why and how that death could offset sin ,
and till he understood he deeply probed th e
records of the Word of God . I le had to do amon g
believing men the work which Jesus himself coul d
not do, because men could not understand . Hence
Paul had to say the things Jesus could not say .
These things became the theme and topic of Paul' s
enquiring mind and under the Spirit's influence th e
unsaid things of Jesus were said, in the main, b y
Paul . His writings, when arranged in chronologica l
order . show that his mind was always gcttin(I
deeper and still deeper into the thin,, of his Lord :
truth, roughly and immaturely stated at first utter-
ance, became developed and complete as year s
rolled by . ~Vith progressive thought, ripeness o f
expression kept step, giving to the later products o f
his pen a mellowness rich and mature . Ephesians .
Colossians, Philippians and Philemon are the ric h
ripe fruits of Paul", mellow years . We may wel l
thank God for Paul's restraining chain, eve n
though at times it mak e have deep)y+chafed his flesh .
It set free his soul to soar up to the heavenly height s
to give form and words to lofty thoughts, high a s
the heavens themselves . and more enduring tha n
eternal hills . Only God himself can estimate th e
debt which we all of later daV owe but cannot pay ,
to his diminutive giant of it man .

From that little prison cell, the enforced home o f
it little wandering Christian Jew . set at the heart o f
the world's metropolis, with all the tawdry trap -
pings of* Imperial Majesty on every hand, the soar -
ing mind of Paul swept forth throughout heave n
and earth, and told, under the unseeing eyes o f
Rome's sceptred prince, in language superb an d
sublime, that God was creating it universal throne

at whose feet even proud Imperial Ciesar woul d
have to how . No bricks nor walls, no chains no r
praetorian guard could chain down that Spirit-le d
mind of Paul and make hire mindful only of hi s
little day and his fettered circumstance . Rack to
times before the world began, torward to bette r
days, when heaven and earth are cleansed fro m
sin, the Spirit led that receptive mind, and as h e
grasped the great design, he wrote it down in ric h
superlatives . Ordinary diction was poor and tame :
he must spin phrases of his own . phrases whic h
seem meaningless to the protane, hilt phrases ,
each of which is it rich coronet clustered with gem s
to those who know the truth . Here are a few-
-blessed us ivth every spiritual blessing in th e
hearettlie.s in Christ - ; ., chose us in him before th e
fotutdation of the world -holt• and r,ithott t
blemish before him" : "foreordained u.s unto adop-
tion as setts . . . unto him.wI _' : "the glot .y ol' his
grace which He bestowed on us freely in th e
Beloved" . This and much beside is almost all ne w
coin, never issued from anv mint before, but al l
required to set forth the abundant grace of the Go d
and Father of* our Lord Jesus Christ .

Rome may have had her senators and orators ,
but no Cato or Cicero could speak like this . Rome
may give her little men her franchise, and set the m
in her ranks of free-horn men, but she could no t
make them sons of God! Rome may hoist he r
chosen Casar to her throne, but she could not lif t
her candidate to the heavenly Throne! Within th e
very shadow of Roman majesty itself the word s
and thoughts which told of One who could elevat e
it beggar to joint-heirship in that Throne too k
shape and form . How near together, therefore, i n
that little cell came the sordid and the suhlime-
only it length of chain, which, binding their amhas-
sadors together, separated those two worlds .
Guard and prisoner constituted together it minia-
ture of this present world--cme, the emblem of the.
supreme power of these Gentile Times, one, th e
token of the persecuted Christ, whose day of
power is yet to collie .

From that small spot, abounding with such grea t
contrast, flowed forth doctrine which has change d
the world . It has been both food and light to hel p
God's child along his way . It has developed fait h
and gathered hope, and kindled love in man
hearts . There is no contradiction hetween this an d
the earlier themes . Ephesians and Colossians ar e
built on the [)road foundations laid in Romans an d
Galatians, but times and conditions were unde r
change . The nation as a whole was drifting to its



doom while the small elect remnant was growin g
up into Christ . In the early days Paul dwelt muc h
on the First Coming of the Lord as the poin t
towards which the history and destiny of' th e
Hebrew race had long been tending ; in his later
days it is the Christ Who is Lord of angels an d
worlds, and to AVhose Second Coming the whol e
array of the universe is moving . In the first days h e
sought to convince his kith and kin of their oppor-
tunity to accept and rally to the Messiah who m
God had sent into their midst . Hcncc, he stresse d
repentance and justification from sin . But whe n
the nation was bent on plunging to its doom it wa s
to the treasure within the field he paid greatest
heed . He dwelt less on the redemptive work o f
Christ . and more on its Head and constitution : les s

The memorial links us with our brethren in al l
lands and all times . But in how vastly different cir-
cumstances has the sacred feast been observe d
during the past nineteen hundred years . Conside r
the first memorial, just a year after its inauguratio n
by our Lord on that night in which He was be-
trayed . Can we picture the disciples gathering i n
response to love's request? It was no effort fo r
them to remember hirn . Their memories wer e
crowded with mental pictures of scenes in whic h
He had been the central figure . The four Gospel s
put together record only the merest fraction of al l
that Jesus did and taught and with which tile\, wer e
familiar . How wonderful to be able to visualise ou r
Lord enacting sonic of those scenes with which th e
Gospels have made us so familiar, such as the
cleansing of the lepers, the restoring of sight to th e
blind, causing the lame to walk, casting out devils ,
cleansing the "Kemple, rebuking the winds and th e
waves, walking on the sca and even restoring th e
dead to life . I low vivid and tragic must the closin g
scenes have been to them : the triumphal proces-
sion on Palm Sunday followed by the terrible cry o f
"Crucify Him" : the sad procession from the judg-
ment hall to the place called "Calvary" and th e
crowning horror when the three crosses were
erected with Jesus in their midst .

As they gathered together for the first memoria l
each would have specially treasured memories o f
personal contacts with the Lord . Mary, the Lord' s
mother, would he able to go furthest hack . If ever y
mother's mind is richly stored with precious recol-
lections of her first born, how transcendently more

on the justification of the repentant sinner an d
more on the sanctification of the elect saint ; but al l
these later things had been implicit in his Gospe l
from the first, just as the earlier themes were neve r
wholly absent from the later and more explici t
themes. Throughout his ministry the burden o f
teaching sought to show the union of the believe r
with his redeeming Lord and for the description o f
this unity he has coined it whole vocabulary o f
phrases and illustrations ; believers are "in Christ "
and Christ in them ; tile\ , hear relation to him a s
stones to a foundation, as members to it I lead, as i t

wife to her husband . This unity he shows to be
"ideal", for before time began the Divine Fathe r
made the destiny of Christ and the destiny of the
believer one .

	

(To he Cotrtinued )

A meditation on
the first anniversar y

must Marv's have been . Possessing the secret of hi s
birth, with what wonder must she have watche d
her child's personality unfolding as He grew i n
wisdom and stature and in favour with God an d
man . She would recall the wrench when at the age
of thirty He left the humble home to take up th e
work for which He had been horn . The parting ,
however, had been softened by the thought tha t
He had gone to lead the nation, as their Messiah ,
back to God and to fulfil the angel's words give n
before his birth . Ilow sorely tried her faith ha d
been by subsequent events . But now she under-
stood the reason for it all and all the wealth of he r
affection had been transformed into it passion o f
love as she saw him wounded for her transgres-
sions, bruised for her iniquity and the cha"tisenien t
of her peace upon him . It was surely with tremblin g
hands and eves and heart that overflowed that sh e
partook of those sacred emblems of that broke n
bode and shed blood that had meant all the worl d
to her .

Those amongst the disciples who could loo k
farthest back were John and Andrew . At the firs t
memorial the \, would be recalling that first rneetinh-1
with the Lord on the hanks of the Jordan . It had
been it meeting never to be forgotten : what it won-
derful evening they had spent together . Firs t
impressions are lasting and probably all woul d
recall the circumstances in which they had first me t
the Lord . There was Nathaniel : he would he think-
ing of how he had been making it it matter of prayer
under the fig tree when the Lord gave him tha t
heart-searching glance, spoke those thou0ht -

"IN REMEMBRANCE OF 11E"



penetrating words and that splendid commenda-
tion which he should never forget as long, as h e
lived . Nlcodemus too would be there . How he
would recall the events of that memorable nigh t
when the Lord had spoken to him those wonderfu l
words of life . Little had he realised at the time the
meaning of the saving addressed to him . "As
A9oses lilted tip the serpent in the wilderness even s o
must the Son u% Man be lifted up . - As he thought o f
his Lord there on the cross he could now see some -
thing of its meaning .

Martha and Mary would also be there with thei r
precious store of personal recollections . How
much the Lord had loved them and how frequentl y
had he made their house his home! The sister s
could still hear the ringing tones of that voice tha t
Wokc the dead . And what about Peter and Jamcs
and John, the three so often singled out by th e
Lord for occasions of special intercourse with him .
How much they would recall of personal contacts .
As they partook of the emblems surely their minds
would go hack to that wondrous vision on th e
mount of transfiguration when Moses and Elija h
had spoken of the decease which He shoul d
accomplish at Jerusalem . Instance could he
multiplied of how the disciples Would in the mos t
natural and spontaneous way remember him . To
them it would not he so much the Plan of God as
the person of Christ that would be uppermost in
their minds : not so much the doctrines of the Trut h
as the personal love of their Lord .

As we look forward to another memorial w e
cannot but recognise it difference between our -
selves and these brethren of whom we have bee n
speaking . Unlike them we have no personal recol-
lection of the Lord as He was in the flesh . Our
knowledge of the Man Christ Jesus is second hand .
hooks forming the principal source of our know -
ledge . God caused the New Testament to b e
written specially for that larger body of hi s
brethren whom our Lord referred to as "those als o
who shall believe on Me through their word ." B y
its aid we can remember him in those incidents por -
trayed so simply and beautlfUlly in the Gospels .
using our sanctified imagination to make th e
scenes live . As compensation for our lack of firs t
hand knowledge of the human life of'our Lord, w e
have a much more complete knowledge than thos e

Every day is crowded with minutes . and every
minute with seconds, and every second wit h
opportunities to develop fruitage .

first disciples of his resurrection life . The epistle s
written over a long period give evidence of ho w
gradual was the growth into the fuller knowledg e
of the person and work of Christ . Even Peter refer s
to Paul's writings as containing some things hard t o
be understood. The disciples at the first memoria l
could look back only over the three and it half vear s
of our Lord's earthly ministry : we can look back
over nineteen centuries and see the Lord in th e
midst of the seven golden candlesticks, watchin g
over his people with patient tender care .

If our knowledge of our Lord in the flesh is o f
necessity second hand, not so our knowledge of th e
risen Christ . There is no child of God but has abun -
dant occasion for remembering the Lord in respec t
of his own personal contacts . While it is true tha t
-the sands ha v e been washed in the loot-prints ofth e
stranger on Galilee's shore, and the voice that sub-
dued the rough billows is heard in Judea no more"
it is also true that "Warm, sweet lining yet, it presen t
help is He, And faith has still her Olivet and love he r
Galilee" . We must all have had personal contact s
with the Lord else we have no right to a place at th e
memorial feast . We have been cleansed from sin :
our blind eyes have been opened and our deaf car s
unstopped, He has opened our lips that our mout h
should show forth his praise : He has given us
power to stand erect and walk in his ways : He has
quickened its and made us sit together in heavenl y
places in Christ . These and countless other bles-
sings are common to all God's people . Net each ha s
had experiences in connection with them pecul-
iarly his own . The members of the New Creatio n
are not mass produced . The Lord has an individua l
plan for ever \ , individual life . The memorial is a n
occasion for remembering him with deepes t
gratitude for all the peculiarly personal cxpres-
sions of his love .

The next memorial for all we know may be th e
last . It almost certainly will be the last for sonic .
Let us go forward with this solemn thought i n
mind, not only looking back to the cup which ou r
Lord drank to the dregs at Calvary and in which w e
are privileged to share, but also forward to the
ineffable joy, which awaits us, of being permitte d
to drink the wine new with him in the Kingdom o f
God .

The creation of the visible universe is great, bu t
the creation of countless invisible laws is greate r
still .



"TILL HE COME "
If ever there were words vibrant with hope an d

longing, an expression of all the heart's deepes t
convictions and fervent expectations for bot h
Church and world, surely these are those words ,
"Till He ComaIn those three svllables is summe d
up all for which Christ's disciples have stoo d
throughout the centuries, the fellowship and th e
witness, the self-denial and the consecration, th e
endurance and the suffering . All has been because
He, once so lone ago, promised that at the end o f
days IIe would come again, and receive us unt o
himself, that where I to is, we might be also .

That is not all . Our desire for the "gathering
unto him" is not—or should not be—dictated by
selfish reasons, the hope of personal salvation an d
deliverance from the distresses of this world . It i s
only natural that like the few pious ones o f
Ezekiel's day, those who "sigh and crY 'for the
abominations - of man's world should earnestl y
desire the coming of the better world, th e
heavenly, "wherein divelleth righteousness" . But
we who have been instructed in the principles of
the Divine Plan realise that God is not working jus t
for the taking away from an evil world of a smal l
elect of righteous ones that He might leave the
world to its evil, but rather the coming of Divine
power to that evil world that his righteous one s
may convert and transform it into an abode of har-
mony and peace . If we go to be with our Lord Jesu s
and enter the presence of his Father with exceed-
ing joy it is only that we may he present with him i n
the great work of restoring to righteousness all th e
families of the earth . That is why Jesus comes
again . That is why the words of hope writte n
aforetime for our comfort are not "Till we go!" bu t
"Till He come! "

So many in past ages have failed to realise tha t
difference and in consequence have become self -
centred, bigoted, concerned only for their ow n
eternal interests and caring little or nothing fo r
those of humanity in general . They forgot that ou r
Lord cattle "to seek and to save that which wa s
lost" . They did not heed—or perhaps never reall y
understood—the fact that God did not create ma n
upon the earth in vain_ that even although li e
foresaw the fall into sin He had made provision fo r
the recovery of "whosoever will" from that sin an d
the eventual restoration of the human race to th e
Divine likeness . Men became so pre-occupied wit h
the theology of the Church's salvation and th e
golden prospect of the heavenly city that the \, over -

looked the promise of another salvation and th e
creation of the green fields and sparkling stream s
of an earthly paradise . And so, whilst the }, still pai d
lip service to the hallowed words "Till He come"
the thought that was really in their minds was "Til l
we

go! „

Was this one reason why the Apostle Paul, writ -
ing under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, brough t
these words into such close association with th e
Memorial? "its oft us ve eat this bread, and drin k
this cup" he said "ve do shew forth the Lord's death
till lie come" . The Memorial is a time when w e
come together to commemorate, not onlv ou r
Lord's death for us, but also his death for th e
world ; not only the privilege we have of associatio n
with him in present sacrifice and future service, bu t
also his intention to give life and human perfectio n
to all men in due time ; not only our fellowshi p
together as one family, as fellow-heirs of th e
Abrahamic Covenant, but also our future servic e
together as able ministers of the New Covenant .
And because these things require for thei r
accomplishment the long awaited Second Adven t
of our Lord in glory and power, the predominan t
thought in our celebration together is always "Til l
lie come!"

This prayer is not fulfilled when He comes for hi s
saints . That is only one phase of his coming. Afte r
that—how long after we do not know—He comes
again with his saints for the setting up his Kingdom
and the blessing of all the world . It was for this, a s
much as for the other, that He died . It is this, a s
much as the other, that is shown forth year by yea r
in the ceremony of bread and wine . It is not unti l
this has taken place that it can be said lie ha s
"come" in the sense which Paul intended when h e
wrote the words .

We can then with perfect propriety continue to
breathe the prayer when we come together, quit e
irrespective of our personal convictions as to th e
time when our Lord's Second Presence can he sai d
to have become an accomplished fact . Whethe r
his coming for his saints is an event now in prog-
ress or still in the near future, it is undisputed tha t
He has not vet "come" in the glory of the. Kingdo m
to rule over the nations, and until that event ha s
also taken place and the world is no longer in ignor -
ance it cannot be said that He has fully "come" . So
we may celebrate, still looking for the fruition of al l
our hopes, still watching for "his appearing", stil l
waiting for him to change the body of our humili -



ation into conformity with his glorious body . As we
share together in the symbols that tell us of al l
these things we can still breathe toward heaven th e
reverent words "Till He c•ome.1 "

There is much that is disappointing and sadden -
ing and unsatisfactory in our daily lives and it i s
easy to let the mind dwell on the future glories tha t
are promised the faithful ones and hope ferventl y
for their speedy coming . But the world also i s
groaning and travailing in pain together, waitin g
for the manifestation of the sons of God, and thei r
distress is far greater than ours, for they have no t
the hope that we have, no knowledge or expecta-
tion of future deliverance, nothing but a dul l
despair that sees no avenue of escape from th e
oppression of this world's evil . Where we can lift
up our hearts to heaven and rejoice . knowing tha t
deliverance draweth nigh, they can only "look unto
the earth, and behold trouble and starkness, dim-
ness of anguish ; and they shall be driven to dark-
ness" . So that we ought to take thought for th e
world more even than for ourselves, and manifes t
to them something of the hope that fills our hearts ,
and show them that we really believe it . And on e
way in which we can all do something toward this i s
by the manner in which wr keep the Memorial o f
our Lord's death together . It is it witness and i t

testimony, not only to our own brethren, but to al l
men, that these things are true and will surely com e
to pass . As oft as ve do this, said Paul, "ve do chew
forth . . ." That "shewing forth' extends beyon d
the circle of the brethren to all who know and se e
that such things are being done . . They will see, an d
glorify God . It is the day by day conduct of ou r
Christian communion together, which is sym-
bolised for us in the Memorial service, that is the
effective witness and of which men will take notice .
"Bv this shall all nun know that ye are rely disciples ,
if ye have love one to another . " It is the manner i n
which our professed beliefs and our spoke n
message works and operates within our own fel-
lowship and our dealings with our own brethre n
that will persuade the world of its truth . No
amount of preaching that "God is Love" wil l
impress our hearers if we have not love one towar d
another . It is of no use expounding John 3 . 16 if we
ourselves are not also found to be "giving" of ou r
best and dearest that others might be saved, nor o f
talking about the One Who came to be a servan t
and serve mankind if we show no disposition t o
serve them too . Our lives must match our profes-
sion and our own fellowship become a miniature,

within present limitations . of what the Divin e
Kingdom on earth will be in the future Age ; an d
then we can reasonably expect men to listen . We
can then say with confidence "See ; this is what the
Lord's death has done for us . It can do the same fo r

It is in some such way, it may be, that we ma y
interpret this "shewing forth the Lord's death til l
he come" . It is not the only meaning : undoubtedl y
the ceremony of bread and wine is testimony, i t

"shewing forth" between the participants that the y
continue to share the same faith and hope in th e
fundamentals of the faith and the promise of th e
Kingdom . But none would want to restrict tha t
"shewing forth" to one day in the year, and no t
many would want to confine it within the bounds of
"the elect" . We are, most of us, ambassadors fo r
our Lord Jesus in this world, and we want to man-
ifest his Name and his message and his savin g
power in such a way that, if it he possible—as on e
day in the future Age it will he possible—"all the
ends of the earth shall see the salvation of God" .
And so we can take this exhortation into our dail y
lives and make the communion of our fellowship ,
the Christian brotherliness that should exis t
between all of us and knit us into one family "i n
Christ", the outward evidence to all the world tha t
Christ's death has indeed borne fruit, giving assur-
ance of greater fruits vet to come . We are a kind o f
first fruits of his creatures, the Apostle assures us .
There are to he after fruits . In our daily lives W e
can "chew forth' the nature of those after fruits
which are to be the result of our Lord's death bu t
cannot be seen in their reality "until Ile conic" .

Let this then be our resolve . that . casting asid e
all that makes for disunity and unbrotherliness ,
and scrupulously respecting each other's convic-
tions in those matters of our faith and practic e
which do not violate the fundamentals of the faith ,
remembering that as servants we each stand or fal l
to our own Master, we may become it community
united in our fellowship, persuaded of the truth o f
our message, possessed with a sense of the urgenc y
of the times in which we live and the imminence o f
the Kingdom. Let us justify within ourselves th e
famous saving attributed to Tertullian sixteen cen-
turies ago "Behold, how these Christians love on e
another"' With that resolve in our minds and
hearts we can come together to eat of that brea d
and drink of that cup in full confidence that thus w e
are shewing forth our Lord's death "till He dome" .
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THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
context of this end-of-the-age period in which we 
live the Holy Spirit is to be “poured out upon all 
flesh ''—when the gates of the Messianic era are 
opened and the work of world conversion really 
becomes effective. Our mission now, and one that 
we can neglect only to our own loss, is to do what 
we can, while those gates are in the act of opening, 
to gather out the stones of ignorance and mis
understanding concerning the Faith, and lift up the 
standard of the Divine Plan for man’s salvation 
that some at least may hear, and heed, and believe, 
and be ready. After all, the commission to preach 
the Gospel to the whole creation has not yet been 
revoked. And the popular idea of Christianity is a 
travesty of the real thing.

NOTICES
Short story feature. At various times in the past we 
have featured short fictional pictures of life as it is 
expected to be in the Millennial Age under the rule of 
our Lord, as inferred from the Scriptures. Quite a few 
expressions of appreciation have been received from 
time to time with requests for their continuance. 
Tennyson wrote “Truth, embedded in a tale, can enter 
in at lowly doors”. A few such further cameos are 
planned for the near future; the first, entitled "The 
Prelate’s Dilemma”, appears in this issue.

#otte from us¡
—  —

Sis. Annie Hill (Bexhill)
Sis. Winnie James (Milborne Port)

—  ·>:! —♦
“Till the day break, and the shadows flee away.”

“Go through the gates; prepare ye the way of the 
people. Cast up the highway; gather out the stones: 
lift up a standard for the people” (Isa. 62. 10).

Isaiah’s vision showed him the gateway of the 
new Age, the Messsianic, swinging open to reveal 
that fair land which lay beyond, and in his ecstasy 
he cried out to his own people to enter quickly and 
prepare the way for the millions of mankind that 
were to follow. Preparation had to be made and 
the newcomers encouraged. Isaiah knew that his 
own people Israel were destined to play an impor
tant part in that preparation and encouragement 
when the time should come. What he did not know 
was that nearly three millenniums were to measure 
out their spans and a new people, the Christian 
Church of this present Age, also be present on the 
scene when at length the shouting millions would 
surge through that gateway. Not only purified 
Israel, but also the glorified Church, are to gather 
out the stones and lift up the standard.

We are accustomed to blame First Advent Israel 
for “knowing not the time of their visitation ” and 
failing to measure up to their responsibility and 
duty when their Age was giving place to the Age of 
the Gospel. Are we so quick to realise that we in 
our turn, when this Gospel Age is giving place to 
the Messianic, have the same responsibility and 
duty? The gateway is swinging open; before long it 
will be time to call men to enter. What are we doing 
in the meantime to gather out the stones and lift up 
the standard? There are many in the Christian 
world to-day who look upon the apathy and un
belief of the masses and cry out for revival, but the 
basis for revival is all too often seen as little more 
than a profession of belief in the Lord Christ and 
conversion to a more moral life thereafter. One 
tends to forget that true revival is powered by the 
dynamic energy of the Holy Spirit, and that in the
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GIDEON, MAN OF VALOUR
3. Disaster at the last

coming operations. But Gideon had been in close 
touch with God throughout this whole series of 
happenings and would hardly be likely to think the 
possession of an ephod necessary for any further 
instruction at this juncture. It becomes a valid 
question therefore: what was his purpose in doing 
this?

The Tabernacle, which was the centre of Israel’s 
worship and the responsibility of the Aaronic High 
Priest, at this time stood at Shiloh, having been 
finally erected there following a few years at Gilgal 
during the conquest of the Land. Thither the tribes 
came on the occasions of the great feasts and here 
the High Priest conducted the annual Day of 
Atonement ceremonies. But Shiloh was in the 
territory of the tribe of Ephraim, and there was no 
love lost between Ephraim and Manasseh. 
Gideon’s own tribe. Jealousy had existed between 
them from earliest times, when Manasseh the 
eldest son of Joseph had been passed over by the 
patriarch and the birthright conferred on Ephraim. 
Something of that jealousy emerges in this very 
story when the Ephraimites chided Gideon for not 
calling them to the battle before he had started the 
rout; his tactful reply in ch. 8. 1-3 avoided a serious 
clash but the animosity was there. Chapter 12 of 
Judges tells of another occasion when Ephraim 
was involved in fratricidal strife with men of 
Manasseh. It might well be, therefore, that Gideon 
had formed the idea that the institution of some 
kind of a centre for approaching God in the territ
ory of Manasseh might well advance the status of 
his own tribe relative to the brother tribe and be 
welcomed by the northern tribes, Ashur, Zebulon 
and Naphtali, who had assisted him in the cam
paign. Already, a century or more in the past, a 
rival priesthood with images and ephod, in honour 
of Jehovah the God of Israel, had been set up in the 
extreme north by the tribe of Dan (the story is told 
in Jud. ch. 18 but chronologically it was long before 
Gideon’s day). That centre of worship had degen
erated into flagrant idolatry and the official priest
hood at Shiloh had been able to do nothing about 
it. Perhaps Gideon, in his zeal for the Lord, 
thought that he could succeed where Shiloh had 
failed and at least establish a centre of worship 
more acceptable to the northern tribes than the 
one in the territory of the universally disliked tribe 
of Ephraim. If that was in fact his idea, he was

The third phase of Gideon’s career was marked 
by his making the ephod, the tragic mistake which 
blemished the brightness of his spectacular career. 
As a successful military commander, hero of a not
able victory, he was a very different man from the 
simple farmer pictured in Judges 6. At that time his 
implicit and obedient faith in God enabled him to 
carry out the Lord’s commands to the letter and in 
consequence the Midianite hosts had been put to 
flight and the land delivered, as the Lord had 
promised. The fact that Gideon went beyond his 
instructions afterwards and allowed the remainder 
of Israel to help him destroy the enemy to a man 
may well be put down to an excess of zeal not jus
tified by the necessity of the case, but his sub
sequent refusal to allow himself to be made king by 
his grateful countrymen and his insistence that the 
Lord must be their only king shows that his heart 
was still right. But this same zeal, even more 
unwisely directed, led him into serious trouble in 
the matter of the ephod.

It all began when Gideon rejected the plea that 
he become their king. Although he declined the 
invitation, he did ask of his countrymen one 
favour, that they would give him an offering of the 
gold rings taken from the defeated enemy and the 
ornaments taken from their camels. The request 
was received with enthusiasm and Gideon found 
himself possessed of a considerable amount of gold 
and other valuable regalia taken from the defeated 
kings. The upshot shows that Gideon did not want 
this for himself, but for the worship of God and the 
honour of his native village. Of these golden rings 
and ornaments and luxurious clothing, we are told, 
he "made an ephod, and put it in his city" (village) 
“in Ophrah". An ephod was a garment intricately 
constructed of valuable fabrics, precious stones 
and fine gold, worn by the High Priest of Israel as 
indication of his sacred office and by virtue of 
which he could approach to God for counsel and 
instruction. In later times possession of the ephod 
became invested with a kind of superstitious rever
ence and it was believed that any who could gain 
such possession would thereby be able to com
mand a hearing and a response from God. There 
were two occasions in the life of David when he 
took it upon himself to summon the High Priest to 
his side so that with the aid of the ephod the Lord 
could be asked to give instructions as to forth
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is unknown; he says that after Phinehas, his 
descendants Abishua, Bukki and Uzzi were High 
Priests and then the office passed to Eli who was 
the first High Priest of the line of Ithamar. Now the 
days of Eli’s youth must have coincided fairly well 
with the time of Gideon. Eli is represented in the 
Scripture as an indolent and indifferent High Priest 
and his sons, his destined successors, irreverent 
and depraved. One wonders if some “power 
struggle” within the family of Aaron occurred at or 
just before the time of Gideon which resulted in 
the legal line of Eleazar being ousted from Shiloh 
and the junior line substituted by force and illeg
ally. The reputation of Ephraim generally and the 
character of the inhabitants of its chief towns, 
Shechem, Bethel, Shiloh, and so on, was such that 
almost any kind of roguery could take place. 
Although Shiloh was the place where the Taber
nacle stood for over four hundred years the Lord 
bitterly reproached the people there for their 
iniquity and predicted that his judgment would 
come upon it—as it did in the days of Samuel. “But 
go ye now to my place which was in Shiloh’’ He said 
to Jeremiah “and see what I did to it for the wicked
ness o f my people” (Jer. 7.12). It was in fact the 
iniquity of the people and priesthood there in 
Ephraim that caused the Lord to take away the 
birthright which in Jacob’s day had been given to 
Joseph, and to award it to Judah, so that Judah 
became the royal tribe. “He forsook the tabernacle 
of Shiloh, the tent which he placed among men . . . 
he refused the tabernacle o f Joseph, and rejected the 
tribe of Ephraim, and chose the tribe of Judah, the 
mount Zion which he loved . . . .  he chose David 
also his servant” (Ps. 78. 59-71). What great crime 
was this which took place in the very place of God’s 
sanctuary; what depth of iniquity was there in the 
lives of those people and priests in Ephraim which 
drew forth such condemnation from the Most 
High? The behaviour of Eli’s sons during the boy
hood of Samuel (1 Sam. 2.22) of Abimelech and 
the men of Shechem (Jud. 9) of Micah and his 
graven images in the very vicinity of Shiloh (Jud. 
17) are only three incidents which show just how 
far gone in the ways of evil were these professed 
men of God.

Is it then possible that Shiloh had in the days of 
Gideon fallen into the hands of a faction which 
made Eli, or perhaps his father. High Priest in 
defiance of the legal rights of the Eleazar line and 
that the true High Priest—whether Uzzi or one of 
his successors, Zerahiah or Meraioth, all recorded 
in 1 Chron. 6 as the legal line from Eleazar

grievously in error in supposing that any deviation 
from the Divine arrangement, no matter how 
sincerely undertaken, could be productive of any
thing but ill. Thus it was in this case; Gideon had in 
effect set up a rival sanctuary to the legal one in 
Shiloh and the consequence was that “all Israel 
went thither a-whoring after it; which thing became 
a snare to Gideon, and to his house”. That expres
sion means that unlawful worship and ceremonial 
was carried on in Abiezer of Manasseh and the fact 
that the Deity worshipped was the Ever-Living and 
not Baal did nothing to mitigate that fact. It is 
probable that Gideon established some kind of 
priesthood, and attempted to emulate in some 
degree the ceremonies which could rightfully only 
be observed at Shiloh. Thus there were now three 
places in Israel claiming to represent God before 
the people, Shiloh in Ephraim, Dan in the far 
north where a renegade Levitical priesthood 
functioned, and this at Abiezer. The sad refrain of 
the Book of Judges comes to the mind “In those 
days there was no king in Israel; every man did that 
which was right in his own eyes”. The wonder is 
that the knowledge and service of the God of Israel 
subsisted at all. Evidently it did in measurable 
degree, for after Gideon's victory the land had rest 
for the unusually long period of forty years, and 
this of itself denotes that there was no general 
apostasy. The most reasonable conclusion is that 
under Gideon's leadership the nation remained 
nominally loyal to God and the Covenant, and the 
shrines of Baal were destroyed, leaving a form of 
worship which so far as its ceremonial aspect was 
concerned represented no more than a pale reflec
tion of what it could have been had the Covenant 
been zealously observed in all its provisions.

There is another possibility which may explain 
Gideon’s institution of his rival sanctuary, an 
action so much out of character compared with his 
earlier scrupulous observance of Divine leading. 
At some time during the period of the Judges there 
was a violent disruption in the High Priestly family 
whereby the ordained succession from Aaron’s son 
Eleazar was broken and the priestly office transfer
red to the descendants of Aaron's younger son 
Ithamar. The Scriptures are completely silent as to 
the details of this affair; it is not so much as men
tioned anywhere. Jud. 20.28 indicates that 
Phinehas, son of Eleazar, was High Priest in his 
turn and then no more is recorded until, much later 
on, we find Eli, of the line of Ithamar, as High 
Priest in the days of Samuel. Josephus has a little 
more to say although the source of his information
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idolatry was not completely eliminated in Israel; it 
was merely driven underground to bide its time for 
its re-emergence. It was going to require the work 
of Samuel a century or two later to replace the cor
rupt and godless priesthood at Shiloh by a new and 
vigorous administration which would bring all 
Israel back to a real and living faith.

Nevertheless Gideon did much to arrest Israel's 
decline into apostasy. He lived forty years after his 
great victory and during all that forty years, under 
his administration, the land had rest from enemies, 
sure sign that in the main God was honoured and 
the Covenant observed. But it was largely a per
sonal loyalty; “as soon as Gideon was dead, the 
children of Israel turned again . . . .  and made Baal- 
berith their god, and remembered not the Lord who 
had delivered them out of the hands of all their 
enemies on every side", (ch. 8. 33-39). A new 
generation arose that knew nothing of the famous 
deliverance except by the stories told by their 
grandfathers, and the whole sad experience had to 
be endured again. So it has been throughout 
history; no generation seems able to learn from the 
mistakes of its predecessors; each must learn by 
actual experience. In their arrogance and self-will, 
pride in their own abilities and achievements, men 
will not brook being told what is for their good. 
They cannot endure the thought that they owe 
existence and life to a Higher Power and are as yet 
immature babes, unable to fashion their own lives 
and steer their owrn course aright without accept
ance of guidance and instruction from on high. The 
thirtieth chapter of Isaiah presents an eloquent 
lament on this sad propensity in the hearts of men 
and its inevitable consequences. The people refuse 
the word of the Lord and reject his prophets; the 
Lord intervenes to tell them that in quietness and 
confidence in him lies their real strength but they 
will not have him. “No” say they “for we will flee 
upon horses” to which the Most High sadly 
responds “therefore ye shall indeed flee”. “We will 
ride upon the swift” they claim exultantly, and 
again, more sadly still, the response “therefore 
shall they that pursue you shall be swift”. There can 
be no escape from the consequences of their own 
folly and short sightedness. At the end of it all 
there is only utter ruin.

But not for ever. Just because man is an 
immature babe, and is so to the end of this present 
earthly life, God will not cast him off for ever. The 
lessons will be learned, and eventually in a further 
stage of development men will emerge chastened 
but better for the experience. So says Isaiah as he

although not said to have been High Priests—was 
compelled to flee into exile? In such case he would 
most likely cross the border into Manasseh; the 
enmity between that tribe and Ephraim would 
assure him of a welcome and safety, and the 
Manassites would certainly recognise him as the 
legal holder of the office. Gideon had already 
erected an altar in his home village and named it 
Jehovah-shalom; "God will give peace”, Did he 
now, in the flush of victory, add to his enthusiasm 
for the abolition of Baal worship a zeal for the 
service of God in a form which perhaps had not 
been known at Shiloh for many years past? Did he, 
in declining the offer of kingship over Israel, 
dream of a restored legal High Priest of the line of 
Eleazar, functioning not at Shiloh in Ephraim, but 
at Ophrah in Manasseh, and is this why he made 
the ephod?

We do not know. We only know that whatever 
the motive prompting his establishment of Divine 
service at the altar he had built, it was doomed to 
failure. It was not of Divine appointment. Despite 
all the shortcomings of the sanctuary at Shiloh, it 
was still the place where the Lord had put his 
Name. The Ark of the Covenant still reposed 
within the Most Holy and the mysterious Shekinah 
still illuminated that secret apartment with its 
supernatural light. It was for God. not Gideon, to 
say when the order of things was to come to an end. 
And when it did end, it was to Judah, not 
Manasseh, that the honour went: at Jerusalem, not 
Ophrah, where the Lord authorised a sanctuary 
for his name, and Solomon, not Gideon, who in 
due time was to restore the priestly office to the 
rightful line of Eleazar.

It is probable that Gideon’s fault was over
enthusiasm for God and failure to realise that 
enthusiasm itself can be a snare if it is not control
led by a scrupulous adherence to the Divine lead
ing. It is not said of him in the case of the ephod. as 
it was in the case of the expedition, that he sought 
signs from God that he was doing the right thing. It 
might well have been that his righteous indignation 
at the godlessness of Shiloh convinced him that as 
virtual ruler of the nation he must strike another 
blow for God. not against external enemies this 
time but against internal enemies. He under
estimated the extent of irreligion which still existed 
in Israel. In destroying the altar of Baal at Ophrah 
and setting up in its place an altar to Jehovah; in 
doing away with the asherah and substituting an 
ephod. he had merely changed the name of the god 
and left the basic principle untouched. And so
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brought to the full stature of a man fully cognisant 
of the issues between life and death, between good 
and evil, between righteousness and unrighteous
ness, and with clear understanding of the prin
ciples involved and the effects of his decision 
makes his choice. Israel in the time of the Judges 
alternated between the true and the false, between 
life and death, many times, and Gideon was only 
one of the many Judges who rose up to deliver and 
bring them back to the right path. They always 
slipped back again. The coming Age in which the 
living and the dead will stand before a Divine 
Deliverer greater by far than Gideon will face a 
final crisis greater by far than that incursion of 
Midianites in that far-off day, for Christ is set to 
destroy all evil, not for a limited time as then when 
other nations eventually ravaged the land of Israel 
again, but for all time. And with the end of evil will 
come the end of evil-doers; at the end of the 
Messianic Age it is going to be gloriously true that 
“in the name of Jesus every knee shall bow and 
every tongue confess, that Jesus Christ is Lord, to 
the glory o f God the Father. ”

The End.

continues his strain "therefore will the Lord wait, 
that he may be gracious unto you . . . .  for the Lord 
is a God of judgment; blessed are all they that wait 
for him . . . .  he will be very gracious unto thee at 
the voice of thy cry; when he shall hear it he shall 
answer thee. And though the Lord give you the 
bread of affliction and the water of affliction, yet 
. . . .  thine ears shall hear a word behind thee, say
ing, This is the way, walk ye in it". Just as the Lord 
delivered Israel in the days of Gideon when they 
repented and cried unto him, so all who turn from 
their own ways to seek him in sincerity and submis
sion. whether in this life or the next, whether 
before death or after resurrection, will experience 
the truth of that saying "he will be very gracious 
unto thee at the voice of thy crv." There will be, 
there must be, an end to the day of grace and the 
opportunity of salvation, a time when those who 
resolutely and in the face of full knowledge choose 
Baal instead of the Everliving, choose death which 
is all that Baal can give instead of life which comes 
only from the Everliving, but that moment does 
not come until the immature babe has been

Baptism of the Spirit
received of the Holy Spirit to the extent of our 
ability, we have become, as the Apostle exhorts us, 
filled with the Spirit”. The thought of drinking in 
the Spirit must have been in Paul’s mind when he 
exhorted “Be not drunk with wine, wherein is 
excess, but be ye filled with the Spirit”. It would 
seem that the best translations of this expression 
“all made to drink into one Spirit” are those of 
Moffatt and the Twentieth Century, both of which 
have “we have all been imbued with one Spirit”. It 
is by the power of the Holy Spirit that we have been 
baptised into one body, and being one body, we 
all, individually, filled, “saturated” with that 
Spirit, and have become in our bodies temples of 
the living God.

“By one Spirit we are all baptised into one body 
. . . and have been all made to drink into one Spirit” 
(1 Cor. 12. 13).

The best manuscripts have it "and have all been 
made to drink one Spirit". The Diaglott renders 
"and all one Spirit were made to drink". But what 
does it mean to "drink" the Spirit? The thought is 
that of being saturated with the Spirit in every fibre 
of one’s being, in much the same way as a plant 
takes up water into stem and leaf and flowers. In 
fact the same word (potizo) here rendered “drink” 
is rendered "watered” in “I have planted, Apollos 
watered, but God gave the increase'' (1 Cor. 3. 6). 
Again in 1 Cor. 3. 2 it is rendered "fed"— 7 have 
fed you with milk and not with meat”. Having

The closer we approach to the likeness of our 
Lord, the deeper must become our sympathies 
with the poor stumbling, blinded mankind, and the 
more intense must become our longing to see it 
delivered from the bondage of corruption and 
ushered into the glorious liberty of the sons of 
God.

“Whatsoever things are true . . . .  think on these 
things.” It is more painful to think about these 
things than to think about what we know, about 
what is old in our experience, because immediately 
we begin to think God’s thoughts after him we 
have to bring concentration to bear, and that takes 
time and discipline. (Oswald Chambers)
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Reflections on the 
"Prison E p is tles"FROM A PRISON CELL

Part 2. The Good Pleasure of his Will

absolute accordance with the counsel given by 
unerring Wisdom, and though at its first inception 
it was in the nature of a God-kept mystery, known 
only to himself, it has now been revealed, and 
shown to be in full conformity with God's 
unfathomed appreciation of all that is holy and 
true and good. The prompting motive throughout, 
at every stage, is God’s free and unmerited grace— 
(v.6) “to the glory o f his grace” (v.7)—“according 
to the riches o f his grace”, Wisdom. Love and 
Power are thus set forth by the Apostle as the 
attributes behind the whole design, and as operat
ing from before the foundation of the world 
towards the completion of the universal Plan. At 
the centre of the whole plan God has set "One" 
upon whom He has placed his own gracious Spirit, 
and from which “act of placement" that One has 
taken his title and his Name. That honoured 
"One" is called “The Christ”. “The Christ" is 
rightly depicted as the recipient of an “outpour
ing". In Mosaic times this “out-pouring" was 
represented in the anointing oil of the “chosen" 
person as God's High Priest. Hence the Apostle 
can speak of privileges embodied and residing in 
Christ as from distant days, but which became 
available to the follower of the Lord in these 
special days of grace. Thus we read of spiritual 
blessings in the heavenlies “in Christ”, of God hav
ing fore-ordained us unto adoption as sons 
“through Jesus Christ"; of the grace, which He 
freely bestowed on us “in the Beloved"; of God's 
purpose to sum up all things “in Christ"; and that 
those “should be unto the praise o f his glory" who 
had first hoped “in Christ". Thus, in far distant 
times, God had issued from his own possession and 
by his own sole authority, a whole galaxy of 
honours and preferments to and for his Chosen 
One when time and circumstances should cause 
that Chosen One to appear. “In Christ” the fulness 
(“pleroma”) of Divinity was appointed to dwell 
(Col. 2. 9).

But more than this, all other beings in heaven 
and earth, all things visible and invisible, whether 
thrones, dominions, principalities or powers, were 
created in relationship to him. for it was God's will 
for him to hold them together, as a sovereign 
prince might coordinate and hold together many 
subordinate thrones. (Col. 1. 17). Their honours 
and stations were created and conferred to be

In the opening verses of his letter to the 
Ephesians, after the short introductory greeting, 
Paul piles up statement after statement in an 
almost bewildering way. The reflective mind is 
staggered by the immensity of the arguments as 
feature after feature is brought to view. This suc
cession of amazing arguments presents, in the 
realm of religious thought, an appearance like a 
series of mighty mountain peaks towering up into 
heaven one up against the other, and stretching as 
far as the eye can see. So closely do the sentences 
run into each other, it is not easy to separate them 
one from another in order to take them each singly 
to analyse and explain them in turn, or in detail. By 
very careful differentation, it is possible to divide 
the section (vs. 3-14) into three smaller sections, 
each of which seems to have its own outstanding 
particulars of teaching to impart. These three sub
sections are verses 3-6, verses 7-12, and verses 13- 
14. The first begins with ascription of praise to God 
for all his favours in general to the believer through 
Christ; the second with "In whom WE have been 
blessed” with a part in those favours: the third with 
“In whom YE ALSO" have come to receive a 
share with those who first hoped (or trusted) in 
Christ. The first one deals with God's fore
ordination to take to himself a family of heavenly 
sons; the second shows them as a first instalment 
resulting from the operation of a plan of reconcili
ation embracing both heavenly and earthly things: 
the third places on record the bestowment of a 
token or pledge of Divine assurance that the full 
and complete inheritance for these sons of God is 
sure without fail. Towering high above all these 
assurances is the assertion that everything forms 
part of God’s unchanging purpose—“according to 
his good pleasure which he hath purposed of him 
who worketh all things after the counsel o f his own 
Will” (vv. 9 and 11). In the words of a later section 
(Eph. 3. 11) they were "according to the eternal 
purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our 
Lord".

Three times the Apostle makes reference to 
varying aspects of God's Will. First (in v.5). he 
speaks of the process of adoption as being “accord
ing to the good pleasure of his Will’', and lastly 
(v.ll) he asserts that the whole scheme of recon
ciliation is “according to the counsel o f his Will". 
Thus the outworking of God's Will is seen to be in
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year o f my redeemed”. To redeem them from sin 
was ordained to cost their Lord and Leader his life. 
That Leader had to die for them, to procure cleans
ing for them from their sins, and further to enfold 
them about with his own spotless righteousness. 
To each forgiven follower the privilege was 
ordained for him to win his place in Christ, and be 
found in him, by partaking of Christ's sufferings— 
being conformed to Jesus’ death. It was thus neces
sary for the Chosen One—the Logos of creative 
days—to whom it pleased God to ordain pre
eminence in everything, to stoop down from his 
lofty place and be found in fashion as a man, and 
become humbled unto death so that He might 
redeem the intended sons from sin and death, and 
then when himself raised from the dead, become 
their leader—as well as shepherd and bishop of 
their souls—to lead these many sons up to 
the ordained heights of glory, honour and 
immortality.

These, then, are the high peak points of Paul’s 
opening argument in this great letter from a prison 
cell. Are all these points of doctrine new items of 
revelation never before enunciated till his prison 
days? Did Paul say nothing on these great themes 
in Corinthians, Galatians, and Romans? And had 
Jesus nothing to say on any of these doctrines?

We shall see!
(To be continued)

ready for them to bear subordinate relationship to 
more exalted authority when He should reach his 
lofty throne. All this exalted superiority was vested 
“in Christ” before the world began and forms part 
of God's primordial out-pouring for his coming 
“Chosen One".

Twice the Apostle refers to an enabling power 
bestowed by God, the possession of which would 
activate and empower the members of the “Chosen 
One” to achieve the destiny to which they had been 
called. “Blessed us with all spiritual blessings. . .  ye 
were sealed with the Holy Spirit o f Promise” (vv. 3 
and 13). The Holy Spirit is God’s creative instru
ment, which can bestow blessing upon such as are 
in Christ—(spiritual light, spiritual food, and 
intense spiritual desire)—and at the same time 
mark or seal them as God's own. This is an outflow 
of Divine energy from the throne of God, in order 
to produce in his elect a disposition and character 
like his own—Divine power creating in the object 
of his choice a character that can contain and retain 
for ever attributes of Divinity.

But all save one of this elect company have been 
subject to the power of sin. Twice Paul speaks of 
redemption for all such. First, such redemption as 
is represented by the “forgiveness o f sin”. But that 
is not the full measure of redemption con
templated. Full redemption belongs to a later day, 
and will imply much more than forgiveness of sin. 
There is a Day of redemption provided for—the

A Voice from the Past
I Believe that the grand purpose of the present 

dispensation is to gather out of the world an elect 
people, and not to convert all mankind. It does not 
surprise me at all to hear that the heathen are not 
all converted when missionaries preach, and that 
believers are a little flock in any congregation in 
my own land. It is precisely the state of things 
which I expect to find . . . This is a dispensation of 
election, and not of universal conversion.

I Believe that the second coming of the Lord 
Jesus Christ is the great event which will wind up 
the present dispensation, and for which we ought 
daily to long and pray. “Thy Kingdom come,” 
“Come, Lord Jesus,” should be our daily prayer. 
We look backward if we have faith, to Christ dying 
on the cross, to his resurrection from the dead, and 
we ought to look forward no less, if we have hope, 
to Christ coming again.

Dr. J. C. Ryle, 1816-1910. Bishop of Liverpool.

I Believe that the world will never be completely 
converted to Christianity by any existing agency 
before the end comes. In spite of all that can be 
done by ministers, churches, schools and missions, 
the wheat and the tares will grow together until the 
harvest. And when the end comes, it will find the 
earth in much the same state that it was when the 
flood came in the days of Noah.

I Believe that the widespread unbelief, indiffer
ence, formalism and wickedness which are to be 
seen throughout Christendom are only what we 
ought to expect in God's Word. Troublous times, 
departures from the faith, evil men waxing worse 
and worse, love waxing cold, are things distinctly 
predicted. So far from making me doubt the truth 
of Christianity, they help to confirm my faith. 
Melancholy and sorrowful as the sight is, if I did 
not see it I should think the Bible was not true.
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THE PARABLE OF THE SHEEP AND GOATS
Matt. 25. 31-46

mind by passages in the Book of Enoch, a book 
with which He would certainly be well acquainted: 
"On that day mine Elect One shall sit on the throne 
of glory and shall try their works. . .and l  will trans
form the earth and make it a blessing. . . for I have 
provided and satisfied with peace my righteous 
ones, and have caused them to dwell before me: but 
for the sinners there is judgment impending with 
me, so that I shall destroy them from the face o f the 
earth". “And the Lord of Spirits seated him upon 
the throne of his glory, and the spirit of righteous
ness was poured out upon him, and the word of his 
mouth slays all the sinners . . . and they shall be 
downcast o f countenance, and pain shall seize 
them, when they see the Son of Man sitting on the 
throne of his glory” (I Enoch 45. 3-6 and 62. 2-5). 
Another passage in the same work, quoted by 
Jude, runs "And behold! he cometh with ten 
thousands of his holy ones to execute judgment 
upon all, and to destroy all the ungodly; and to 
con vict all flesh o f all the works o f their ungodliness 
which they have ungodly committed, and o f all the 
hard things which ungodly sinners have spoken 
against him” (I Enoch 1. 9: compare Jude 14-15). 
Here is a reference that parallels the various say
ings of Jesus regarding the “angels” or messengers 
that will be with him at his coming, the members of 
his Church, raised from the sleep of death, or 
changed “in the twinkling of an eye” as the case 
may be, united with him and revealed with him to 
the world in glory.

The vision of the Great White Throne of Revela
tion 20. 11 is parallel to that of Daniel 7 and to this 
parable. In Revelation there is the same standing 
of the nations, the “dead, small and great”, before 
the Throne, the same judgment and separation 
between good and evil, and the same condemna
tion of sin and sinners. These three passages 
between them afford a wonderfully vivid picture of 
the work of judgment that is carried on throughout 
the Millennial Age, a work that divides and 
separates men into two classes, those who choose 
righteousness and life, and those who choose 
unrighteousness and death.

The basis of the selection, feeding or not feeding 
the hungry, clothing or failing to clothe the naked, 
and so on, is an allusion to the very practical ideas 
held by thinking men in Jesus’ day as to what con
stituted fitness or unfitness for eternal life. Such

The opening verse of this parable indicates the 
time of its application. It refers to the period of 
Christ's reign over the earth, from his assumption 
of power at the commencement of the Millennium 
to the cleansing of the world from the last trace of 
evil. “When the Son o f Man shall come in his glory, 
and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit 
upon the throne of his glory; and before him shall be 
gathered all nations: and he shall separate them one 
from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from 
the goats" (Matt. 25. 31-32). Jesus cast this parable 
against the background of Daniel’s vision (Dan. 7. 
9-10) in which that prophet saw the “Ancient of 
Days” seated upon a throne of splendour with 
myriads assembled before him for judgment, one 
“like the Son of Man” coming with the clouds of 
heaven to be brought before him. and the kingship 
of earth being formally committed to that Son of 
Man and his companions, the “people of the saints 
of the Most High" that they might possess the king
dom for ever. Meanwhile the evil powers and 
institutions of the old world were being destroyed 
in a great holocaust of fire. Jesus knew himself to 
be that "Son of Man" and his disciples and those 
that should afterwards believe on his Name to be 
the “people of the saints of the Most High" that 
were to be joined with him in that Kingdom, and in 
this parable He set dow׳n the purpose and the 
character of his kingship over the nations during 
the Age of his glory.

The disciples must have understood this parable 
more clearly than any other parable. They were so 
accustomed to this view of the Messianic reign. 
How often in the Temple services would they join 
with intense feeling in the inspiring strains of the 
twenty-fourth Psalm “Lift up your heads, O ye 
gates; and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors, and the 
King of glory shall come in. Who is this King of 
glory? The Lord strong and mighty . . . ” How they 
must have conned over the mystic vision of 
Zechariah “Behold the man whose name is the 
BRANCH. . . he shall build the temple o f the Lord; 
and he shall bear the glory, and shall sit and rule 
upon his throne; and he shall be a priest upon his 
throne” (Zech. 6. 12-13). Jewish literature of the 
date of the First Advent is full of such references, 
and Jesus himself must have been thoroughly 
familiar with them. It is thought that the very 
phraseology of this parable was suggested to his
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sheltering the stranger, clothing the naked, caring 
for the sick and delivering those in bondage. It has 
been pointed out that of the seven obligations laid 
upon the Christian in the New Testament only 
one—visiting the fatherless—is omitted in this 
parable. The reason is not hard to discern—there 
will be no fatherless in the Millennium! All will 
have been restored to conscious life by the 
Redeemer, Jesus, and all may thenceforth become 
sons of God by reconciliation to him. But there will 
be many hungry, naked and in prison, at first. 
Men, returning from the grave, will have the same 
characters and dispositions that were theirs at 
death, and the result will be that, although 
physically whole, many will still be mentally and 
morally sick, in prison by reason of bondage to 
their past vices and depravity, naked as respects 
fitness for the new world into which they have 
come, and whether they realise the fact or not, 
hungry and thirsty for the blessings of life and 
knowledge that the Kingdom is designed to give 
them. There is a link here with the Parable of the 
Good Samaritan; it will be remembered that Jesus 
gave that parable in answer to a question “What 
shall I do to inherit eternal life?” and the Samari
tan who undertook the care and healing of the 
distressed wayfarer was the one shown to be 
worthy of such. So it will be in the Millennial Age; 
the man who is making progress toward perfection 
and harmony with God will be actively employed 
in helping and assisting his fellows in every 
conceivable way; the selfish and the sinner will be 
indifferent to such service and Jesus in the parable 
points to this as a touchstone by which the true 
state of the heart can be indicated.

The question put both by sheep and goats 
“When saw we thee an hungred, or athirst. . . ” and 
so on, is a rhetorical one, put into the mouths of the 
characters in order to throw into prominence the 
essential principle of these “good works”; inas
much as ye did it—or did it not—unto one of the 
least of these my brethren, ye did it—or did it 
not—unto me. Our Lord's concern for those He 
came to seek and to save is such that every service 
or disservice rendered to them He feels as if 
rendered to him. More; since He gave his own life, 
at the cost of great suffering, for the salvation of 
men, and is to establish his thousand year reign on 
earth for the purpose of persuading as many as can 
possibly be persuaded to “turn from sin to serve 
the living God”, it follows that every service or dis
service rendered to men in that day is either a help 
or a hindrance to the execution of the King’s plans,

 good works” have always been features of the׳'
religious life of true Jews. There is a parallel to the 
Lord’s words in the “Secrets of Enoch" (not to be 
confused with the Book of Enoch just now 
mentioned, and usually known as 2 Enoch to 
distinguish it from that book), a work which was 
known to pious Jews during his lifetime, or at any 
rate shortly thereafter. The book itself is of no 
particular value to Christians; it presents the truths 
of religion as they appeared to orthodox Jews of 
the First Century and was to them what many 
theological works are to us to-day; and was 
strongly coloured with Greek and Oriental 
philosophies. But the passage in question is 
interesting: it describes Enoch's visit to Paradise, 
in the third heaven (compare Paul’s use of this 
term when writing to the Corinthians) and his 
guides say to him “This place, O Enoch, is pre
pared for the righteous who endure every kind of 
attack in their lives from those who afflict their 
souls; who turn away their eyes from unrighteous
ness, and accomplish a righteous judgment, and 
also give bread to the hungry, and clothe the naked, 
and raise the fallen, and assist the orphans who are 
oppressed, and who walk without blame before the 
face of the Lord, and serve him only. For them this 
place is prepared as an eternal inheritance”. The 
likeness of these words to the parable is obvious. 
The following reference to the sinners is also highly 
significant. They are said to be cast into hell in the 
third heaven. That is a fitting description of that 
death which comes to sinners in or at the end of the 
Millennial Age, the third heaven of which Paul 
spoke. “And I (Enoch) said. Woe. woe, how 
terrible is this place! And the men said to me: This 
place, Enoch, is prepared for those who do not 
honour God: who commit evil deeds on earth . . . 
oppressing the poor and spoiling them of their 
possessions . . . who when they might feed the 
hungry allow them to die of famine: who when they 
might clothe them, strip them naked. . .  (2 Enoch 9 
and 10). If in fact Jesus was familiar with the book 
and did take these passages as the basis of his 
parable it is easy to see how readily his hearers 
would grasp his meaning, and connect the “sheep” 
and “goats” who “did" or “did it not” with the final 
judgment upon righteous and evil men. At any rate 
the similarity of thought shows that the sentiment 
portrayed was one that was quite familiar to Jewish 
ears.

In the parable the “sheep” are those who 
manifest the practical Christian virtues toward 
their fellows—feeding the hungry and thirsty,
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hand, ‘ Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting 
fire, prepared for the devil and his angels" (vs. 41). 
Here we have the antithesis to the Holy City, the 
lake of fire of Revelation 19 and 20, symbolic of 
utter destruction. The allusion is. of course, to the 
valley of Gehenna outside Jerusalem, where per
petual fires destroyed the refuse of the city. Jesus 
took the illustration from the apocalyptic literature 
of his day, and his hearers would realise quite 
naturally what He meant. The final verse of the 
parable perhaps makes this more clear "Theseshall 
go away into everlasting punishment", where 
"punishment” is kolasin, disciplinary restraint, 
and not timora, which is the word that indicates 
penal infliction in the sense of the English word 
punishment. Kolasin, derived from the verb 
kolazo, which means to lop or prune trees, hence 
to check, curb or restrain, is very descriptive of the 
purpose of God with irrecoverable sinners. “They 
shall be as though they had not been”; they will be 
“cut off from among the people” and so the expres
sion “everlasting” (or enduring) punishment can 
be accurately rendered “final cutting-off”. That 
cutting-off is as permanent and everlasting as is the 
eternal life of the righteous mentioned in the same 
verse.

and therefore can be aptly said to be done, or not 
done, unto him. No one in that Age can escape 
working, either for or against the purposes of 
God—and all will be judged accordingly.

"Then shall the King say unto them on his right 
hand, 'Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of 
the world'" (vs. 34). This “kingdom" is not the 
same as the Millennial Kingdom of Christ. That is 
a kingdom in which all men are under discipline, 
and all, good and bad alike, are present in that 
kingdom and must perforce remain so until they 
have come to a full knowledge of the truth and 
made their choice between "life and death, good 
and evil”. This is a kingdom entrance into which is 
granted only to the proved righteous, to those who 
have passed the test and are in no sense unclean. It 
thus corresponds to the Holy City of Rev. 21 and 
22, into which nothing unclean or that defileth will 
ever enter. It is the kingdom of the earth after the 
Millennial Age, which men inherit as kings in their 
own right, living, moving and having their being in 
God the Father and conducting their own affairs 
on a basis of equality with each other in harmony 
with the laws of righteousness.

"Then shall he say also unto them on the left

A NOTE ON ISA. 53. 2
ment is to be under unfavourable circumstances. 
But it is the same shoot. It will go on growing until 
it has survived the winter and passed into the light 
and sunshine of the spring, and it is then that the 
fully grown tree will spread abroad its branches in 
invitation to all creatures. Just as the stone which 
Nebuchadnezzar saw in his vision became a great 
mountain that filled the whole earth, so here we 
have the picture of a tender sapling which thrusts 
its roots into the soil and its leaves into the air until 
it has filled the whole face of the land, and, like 
Israel in her own destined times, blossomed and 
budded and filled the whole world with fruit.

The background of the picture is the allusion in 
Isa. 10. 34 to the fall of the Davidic kingly rule 
under the symbol of the cutting down a great cedar 
in Lebanon by the ruthless invader. The cedars of 
Lebanon were the mightiest trees known to the 
ancient world. It was only fitting that these proud 
monarchs of the forest, standing erect in their 
towering majesty over all the other trees, should be 
chosen to picture the royal authority of the house 
of David, who "sat upon the throne of the Lord" 
and ruled Israel in the name of God. The apparent

"For he shall grow up before him as a tender 
plant, and as a root out o f a dry ground. ” (Isa. 53. 
2 .)

The word translated “tender plant" comes from 
“suckling" as in "Out of the mouth of babes and 
sucklings" in Psa. 8. 2, and refers to the young 
saplings that grow up from the stump of a tree 
which has been felled. In our own day such shoots 
are still referred to as “suckers". This is a picture of 
the coming of Christ which is similar and yet in 
marked contrast to Isa. 11. 1. "There shall come 
forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a Branch 
shall grow out of his roots". In that chapter the 
"Branch” comes forth to glory and power, the 
Spirit of the Lord resting upon him, leading him to 
judge the poor with righteousness and slay the 
wicked with the rod of his mouth. Isaiah has passed 
over the day of humiliation and suffering and sees 
only the triumphant Kingdom beyond, when 
Messiah shall reign gloriously and all the nations 
flock to His banner. In this verse of the 53rd 
chapter the same "rod of the stem of Jesse" is 
depicted as a sapling growing out of dry ground to 
disesteem and spurning. Its growth and develop
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Testament Scriptures. This “rod out of the stem of 
Jesse”, this “tender plant” or sapling from the cut- 
down stump, is also the root itself! “/  am the root 
and offspring of David, the bright and morning 
star. ” “All things were made by him , and without 
him was not anything made that was made. ” Unless 
Jesus of Nazareth, the Christ, the Lord from 
heaven, is the root of David as well as his Son, the 
whole of our faith is founded upon a falsity and we 
are of all men most miserable. The only possibility 
of salvation for this fallen race of which we are 
members lay in the active intervention of God 
from heaven. “God, sending his Son in the likeness 
o f sinful flesh . . . ” “He who was rich, for our sakes 
became poor . . . ” Without the root there could 
never have been the tender sapling growing up into 
maturity to the lasting benefit of mankind.

The "dry ground" is the "dry and thirsty land, 
where no water is” of Psa. 63.1. The Psalmistlongs 
and seeks for God but sees no evidence of his 
presence, until he finds him in the sanctuary and 
remembers him on his bed, meditating on him in 
the night watches. Unless we search for God, and 
finding him, hold him fast, even the promises and 
plans of God are as dry ground to us, barren and 
profitless. But for those who will have it, there is a 
root in that dry ground which contains within itself 
the springing life that is to burst forth into the light 
of day, bringing life and immortality to light 
through the Gospel, and causing, at last, the desire 
of all nations to come. To we who know these 
things, the dry ground has indeed become a pool, 
and the thirsty land springs of water.

110, 6). Yet in this trouble what a blessing is 
disguised: It will prepare mankind for a fuller 
appreciation of righteousness and truth, under the 
reign of the King of Righteousness.

“As men realise that justice is laid to the line and 
righteousness to the plummet (Isa. 28. 17), they 
will learn that the strict rules of justice alone can 
secure the blessings which all desire. Thoroughly 
disheartened with their own ways and the miser
able fruitage of selfishness, they will welcome the 
righteous authority which takes the control; thus, 
as it is written, “The desire of all nations shall 
come”—the Kingdom of God, under the control of 
God's Anointed.” (C. T. Russell 1890).

permanence of those cedars told fitly of the throne 
that was to endure for ever before God. But Isaiah 
in his day knew that because of faithlessness the 
throne of David must be overthrown, the upstand
ing cedar be cut down. That was the theme of his 
prophecy but he did not end there. The throne of 
David would one day be re-established, when “he 
whose right it is’’ appeared to claim his possession. 
So in verse 34 of chapter 10 the prophet sees the 
Assyrian and Babylonian invaders ravaging the 
land and taking the people captive and destroying 
the kingly power, and he says “he shall cut down 
the thickets o f the forest with iron, and Lebanon 
shall fall by a mighty one’’. Immediately following, 
in the first verse of chapter 11, comes the golden 
sequel “and there shall come forth a rod out of the 
stem o f Jesse . . . ” Like the tree of the Babylonian 
king's vision, which was cut down until seven times 
had passed over it, and then was to sprout again, so 
it is here. The great cedar of Lebanon which was 
the kingship of David's line was cut down by the 
oppressors of Israel. Zedekiah was the last king; 
but a tender sapling out of that cut-down stump 
would one day arise to grow into a cedar mightier 
by far than that which had flourished and perished.

So out of the apparent barrenness and failure of 
God’s promises there grows the “root of David". 
Christ is to be as a root out of dry ground. The 
learned men of our Lord's day were quite unable to 
understand how Christ could be both David’s son 
and David’s Lord, even though Jesus quoted the 
Old Testament Scriptures to that effect and they 
had prided themselves on understanding the Old

Prophetic words from the past
“The sword of truth is to smite every evil system 

and custom—civil, social and ecclesiastical. We 
can see that the smiting is commenced: freedom of 
thought, and human rights, civil and religious, long 
lost sight of under kings and emperors, popes, 
synods, councils, traditions and creeds, are being 
appreciated and asserted as never before. The 
internal conflict is already fomenting: it will break 
forth as a consuming fire, and human systems and 
errors, which for centuries have fettered truth and 
oppressed the groaning creation, must melt before 
it. Truth—and widespread and increasing know
ledge of it—is the sword which is perplexing and 
wounding the heads over many countries (Psa.
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THE PRELATE’S DILEMMA *s! r ofthe
The friendly smile broadened. ״Surely we are all 

brothers, friend. He that would be greatest among 
you, let him be your servant, you know. Now let us 
talk. You have a special matter to discuss with 
me?"

The Prelate took the chair indicated, and 
smoothed his mind for the tussle of wits which he 
felt sure lay ahead.

“As I stated in my letter to the Administration, 
I am—or was—overseer of an important English 
pastoral charge.” He paused to select his words 
carefully. “A very influential English pastoral 
charge. Now I have always been a loyal supporter 
of the Constitution and the Government for the 
time being in power. You must have read my book 
The Church and the Secular Power in Times of 
Stress’?” The President inclined his head gravely in 
sign of assent and the Prelate, gratified, pro
ceeded. “It was very favourably commented upon. 
especially by the ־Financial Times’. As I was 
saying, I have always loyally supported the 
Government. You may judge of my astonishment, 
sir, therefore, when I say that shortly after the 
recent change of administration I received an 
intimation from London to the effect that my 
appointment as Prelate was terminated forthwith, 
and that my charge would be controlled in future 
by the Evangelistic Mission, a body of which I had 
never even heard. A most monstrous proceeding, 
sir, and a grave affront to the dignity of the 
Church—.” The Prelate broke off, quivering with 
indignation.

“And then—?’’ prompted the President gently.
“Naturally I protested. I went up to London to 

see my superior. He was sympathetic, but 
explained that under the new system he had no 
power to help me and indeed was not at all sure 
what was going to happen to his own self. I called 
on my friend Sir Herbert Plumpton—a very good 
friend to the Church, sir, a very good friend 
indeed—but he was closely engaged with his 
auditors and unable to see me. A new firm of 
auditors, his manservant told me, and Sir Herbert 
was having a great deal of difficulty with them. Not 
at all accommodating, and quite unwilling to 
accept his explanation of various business matters. 
I went round to see the Home Secretary, but he 
had gone into the country for a long rest. My 
journey was quite wasted. Finally I wrote to the 
new Central Administration here at Jerusalem

The afternoon sun slanted through the stained 
glass windows and spilled in shimmering pools of 
colour over the floor. At the far end of the hall, 
where the double line of marble columns ended in 
a lofty portico, the outside landscape showed like a 
vividly lighted picture framed in the great entrance 
arch.

Through that arch came the Prelate. A 
murmured consultation with the attendant in the 
portico, and he resumed his stately progress 
towards the solitarv fisure at the desk far up the 
hall.

The Prelate had not seen this magnificent edifice 
before. He viewed its mellow beauty with the 
appraising gaze of a connoisseur. Its graceful pro
portions and freedom from ostentatious decora
tion pleased his aesthetic taste. He could imagine 
himself preaching in this building to the five or six 
thousand people it would certainly hold. They had 
told him that the House of God nearby was even 
larger—twenty thousand worshippers gathered 
there every day. He would surely not be permitted 
to leave the city without being invited to preach at 
least once to such a congregation. He made a 
mental note to mention this to the Federal Presi
dent when at last he did get to see him.

The man at the desk had risen and was 
approaching him with firm step. What fine-looking 
fellows they all are, thought the Prelate: like 
Greek gods come to life. Disconcerting, the way 
this man looked at one. His eyes seemed to pierce 
right through. The Prelate felt vaguely uneasy.

“I presume that you are one of the President's 
staff. I have an appointment with the President," 
he said pompously.

The shadow of a smile flickered across the other 
man’s face. “I am the President,” he replied.

“I BEG your pardon. Your servant's directions 
were not very clear, and — er — I was left to make 
my way to you unescorted." The Prelate’s tone was 
mildly reproachful; he was accustomed to a certain 
amount of deference and ceremony.

"I have no servants. The doorkeeper is my col
league” came the level answer.

The Prelate felt puzzled, and a little flustered. "I 
must beg your pardon again. I am perhaps a little 
unaccustomed to your ways in this land. I trust that 
your — er — colleague will overlook any quite 
unintentional appearance of condescension I may 
have manifested just now.”
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The Prelate looked a little blank. It seemed a 
strange question to ask. A little out of his line, too. 
He wished now that he had brought the Dean with 
him. He was always ready with a text.

“Of course, my dear President, you must under
stand that a Prelate's life is a very busy one. In my 
student days, of course . . . " His voice trailed away 
uncertainly.

The President broke the silence. “In your 
student days . . .?”

“I remember reading a paper on the Book of 
Jonah before my fellow-students, showing that 
Jonah never really lived and that the story of the 
great fish was taken from Babylonian mythology. 
Chiefly based on Driver, you know . . .  of course I 
was young then." He smiled self-deprecatingly.

“Jonah would be interested to hear that" 
remarked the President. "He was in here 
yesterday.”

“I beg your pardon?” The Prelate sat up sud
denly. Once again that vague misgiving possessed 
his mind. Who were these fellows anyway? Of 
course he did not give credence for one moment to 
the popular belief, that they were the old prophets 
of Israel, returned from the dead. The man was an 
impostor, obviously. A clever impostor, to have 
attained world Presidency in so short a time and 
completely without military force, but nothing 
more. Yet he seemed so sure of himself. Perhaps it 
was that which gave him his power. Personality, 
with a dash of hypnotism . . . those keen eyes; that 
was it! He must go very carefully with him; there 
was that matter of preaching in the House of God 
to think about. He gave close attention to the 
President, who was speaking again.

“As I was saying, Jonah was in here yesterday. 
He is preaching in the House of God this evening, 
and leaving next week for China to initiate the 
work of the Eastern Asia Evangelistic Mission.”

The Prelate resolved to get things straight. He 
leaned forward.

“You mean to tell me that this Jonah, who was 
reputed to have lived and died about three 
thousand years ago, is alive again and in this city0"

An almost imperceptible nod gave assent.
“And you expect me to believe that?"
Those calm eyes looked long into his own. There 

was a strange sadness in their depths.
“No, my friend. I do not expect you to believe it 

. . . yet. ‘If they believe not Moses and the 
prophets, neither shall they believe though one 
rose from the dead.' Do you remember who said 
that?”

asking for the privilege of an interview with you, 
Mr. President. I felt sure that a little friendly con
tact between us would easily effect the rectification 
of this glaring injustice.”

The Prelate beamed benevolently. He was 
beginning to feel himself again. The sound of his 
own voice always had a reassuring effect upon his 
own mind. He trusted that this man would be 
reasonable and concede his point at once.

The President looked at him reflectively. His 
visitor felt fascinated, in spite of himself. Those 
eyes were so transparent, sincere, child-like 
almost. What was that text one of his junior clergy 
was always so fond of quoting? "Their angels do 
always behold the face of my Father which is in 
Heaven.” Funny he should think of that. Whose 
angels? What had they to do with children any
way? But there was something else about angels. 
Who was it, standing his trial on some charge or 
other, of whom it was said that when the judges 
looked upon him they beheld his face as it had been 
the face of an angel? This man had the face of an 
angel. Whatever was he thinking about; he pulled 
himself together with a start as the President’s 
voice sounded in his ears.

“The whole question turns upon qualifications, 
my friend. Are you sure that the National 
Administration had not good reason for placing 
your charge in the care of the Evangelistic 
Mission? You will appreciate, I hope, that the time 
has come for the universal conversion of the world 
to Christ, and that fully trained and qualified 
teachers are absolutely essential."

“Qualifications.” The Prelate bridled. "My dear 
sir, at my time of life and the position to which I 
have attained in the Church I have no need to think 
about qualifications. Rugger and rowing blue at 
Oxford, honours in Oriental languages. M.A. and 
Doctor of Divinity, Regius Professor of Greek and 
Latin, founder and first Principal of the College of 
Ecclesiastical Economics, author of several books 
on Church history—why, my very name is a house
hold word in the best ecclesiastical circles! Qualifi
cations, indeed!” He relapsed into indignant 
silence.

“Quite, quite” murmured the President sooth
ingly. “I was thinking, rather, of your qualifica
tions for the Christian ministry. Your knowledge 
of the Bible, for example.”

“The Bible?”
“Yes.”
“Oh; er—yes. Of course. The—er—Bible."
“Quite. The Bible.”
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"Neither” said the President, that unfathomable 
sadness back in his eyes. “Jesus of Nazareth.”

Something snapped in the Prelate’s brain. Those 
eyes held him spell-bound. He thought of his own 
church, his clergy's pastoral meetings; they 
seemed to be receding into unreality. Lady Taylor- 
Towers and the Colonel were almost like recollec
tions of beings from another world. He himself was 
a Prelate no longer; he was a small boy facing his 
headmaster at school and feeling badly frightened.

"Tell me,” he heard himself saying. “What does 
it all mean? Who are vou? Are you man—or God? 
Tell me!”

As from a great distance he heard the reply. “I 
am the voice of one crying in the wilderness 
Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in 

the desert a highway for our God; for every valley 
shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill shall 
be made low, and the crooked shall be made 
straight, and the rough places plain; and the glory 
of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see 
it together; for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken 
it’.”

The echoes rang back from the end of the hall. 
The man at the desk had risen and was standing 
where the sunlight, glancing down, surrounded 
him with a halo of glory. The Prelate buried his 
face in his hands. He was trembling.

“Who are you? Who are you?” he pleaded.
He knew the answer before it came. Tender, 

compassionate, yet compelling in its command.
“My son, I am John the Baptist.”
How long he sat there he never knew. He lifted 

his face at length, his eyes fearing, yet drawn, to 
seek those of the man before him. He said 
brokenly.

“How can these things be?”
John looked down upon him. “Art thou a master 

in Israel, and knowest not these things?”
The Prelate was silent.
“Did you never read in the Scriptures ‘Ye shall 

see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the 
prophets, in the Kingdom of God, and you your
selves thrust out?”

The Prelate said nothing.
The keen eyes had become very soft. “It is said 

that there is joy in Heaven over one sinner that 
repenteth.”

The Prelate stood up suddenly. His voice was 
low.

“You said that Jonah was to preach in the House 
of God this evening.”

“I did.”

The Prelate preened himself. He felt a little 
more comfortable when it came to the New Testa
ment. "Of course. The story of the raising of 
Lazarus from the dead.”

"Hardly. Those words were spoken in con
clusion to the parable of the rich man in hell."

The Prelate bit his lip with annoyance. To be 
corrected by a layman was intolerable. He wished 
more than ever that he had brought the Dean. And 
the conversation was not going according to his lik
ing. He must steer it into more practical channels.

“Of course, my dear President, these academic 
questions must give place in a busy life like mine to 
the more immediate calls of my pastoral charge. 
As a Prelate I am responsible for the spiritual 
interests of nearly half-a-million souls."

“A heavy responsibility indeed" agreed the 
President. “And what was the general feeling 
among those half-a-million souls at the news of 
your dismissal?”

“There was universal condemnation at the high
handed action of the Administration. ׳׳ The Prelate 
allowed himself to be a little unctuous. "Lady 
Taylor-Towers was disgusted, and Colonel 
Blenkinsop declared that the country was going to 
the dogs.”

“And what did the ordinary people have to say 
about it?” probed the President gently.

“The ordinary people? I don’t know. I am not 
one to pamper the rank and file. They have their 
own interests and fads. Just now they have gone 
after some fanatical revivalist who has been busy in 
the country—no clerical ordination, of course, but 
a plausible tongue.”

“Have you been to hear him yourself?" asked 
the President unexpectedly.

“My dear President, you surely don’t expect me 
to go and listen to a man who eats and drinks with 
the multitude, finds his friends among the outcasts 
and the criminals, and promises the Kingdom of 
Heaven to all and sundry. A man like that is a 
positive menace to every established custom and 
ordinance.” The Prelate bristled. He really must 
get his point of view across to the President. 
Obviously a public school man—breeding in every 
line of him; but singularly obtuse in some things.

“A man gluttonous and a wine-bibber, a friend 
of publicans and sinners!” the President was say
ing, as if to himself. The euphony of the expression 
pleased the Prelate; he repeated the words him
self. "A fine phrase” he said. “You must be a 
student of the classics. Plato, I should think. Or is 
it Homer?”
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looked down at his guest meditatively. “That 
might not be a bad point at which to re-commence 
your training.”

“Perhaps you are right” said the Prelate.

“I think—I should like—to hear him”.
"You shall accompany me, my friend”.
“Is he likely to touch on his—er—recorded 

adventures?”
“I should think it very likely”. The President

A GLANCE AT THE LIFE OF JOSEPH
the butler and the baker, who had been put into 
prison had dreams. These Joseph interpreted 
correctly. The butler was freed and restored to his 
office, the baker was put to death. This was prepar
ing the way for greater things. Next it was 
Pharaoh’s turn to dream. He saw seven well fed, 
fat kine in the meadow, then seven lean kine came 
after them and ate them up. In a second dream he 
saw good healthy ears of corn which were 
devoured by seven thin blasted ones. He called for 
all his magicians and wise men but none could 
interpret the dreams. It was then that the butler 
remembered Joseph and how he had correctly 
interpreted his dream in prison. He made this 
known to Pharaoh who sent for Joseph. Shaved 
and properly dressed Joseph appeared before 
Pharaoh. "Ihave dreamed a dream” said Pharaoh, 
‘‘and there is none that can interpret it: and I have 
heard say of thee that thou canst understand a 
dream and interpret it”. Joseph at once disclaimed 
any honour for himself in answering Pharaoh. “It is 
not in me” he said, ‘‘God shall give Pharaoh an 
answer of peace”. After Pharaoh had related his 
dreams Joseph said “God hath shewed Pharaoh 
what he is about to do”. Joseph did not say that 
God had shewn what was about to happen but 
WHAT HE WAS ABOUT TO DO. GOD WAS 
WORKING in the events which were happening. 
Seven years of plenty were to be followed by seven 
years of famine. "The thing is established by God” 
said Joseph, “God will shortly bring it to pass”.

Joseph advised Pharaoh to appoint officers to 
prepare during the seven years of plenty for the 
seven years of famine which were to follow. This 
was a good proposition in the eyes of Pharaoh and 
his servants. Being sure that there was no one more 
fitted for the work than Joseph, whose God had 
revealed these things. Pharaoh made him ruler 
over all Egypt, next only to himself on the throne.

The power and authority of Joseph is expressed 
in the words “without thee shall no man lift up his 
hand or foot in all the land of Egypt”. So, under 
Joseph, Egypt during seven years of abundance 
prepared for the famine that was coming. The 
famine extended to the countries round about and

The record concerning Joseph in the Book of 
Genesis is more than a true story. It gives to us an 
example of how God works in the lives of faithful 
men. The experiences of Joseph did not come to 
him by chance but were in the outworking of the 
Divine Purpose. His brothers hated him because of 
his father’s great love for him. They hated him still 
more when he made known to them his dreams 
which indicated that he was to have dominion over 
them. Even Jacob rebuked him concerning the 
dream which implied that his parents as well as his 
brothers would come to bow down before him.

When Jacob sent Joseph to see if all was well 
with his brethren and their flocks it gave them the 
opportunity to put him out of the way and so put an 
end, as they thought, to all that was meant in his 
dreams. First they intended to put him to death. 
Reuben had other thoughts and Joseph was put 
into an empty pit after being stripped of the special 
coat given to him by his father. Later, instead of 
putting him to death his brothers sold him to a 
band of Ishmaelites for twenty pieces of silver. 
Taking Joseph's coat they dipped it in the blood of 
one of the goats and took it to their father. Jacob 
was sure that some animal had devoured him and 
mourned his death.

Joseph was taken down to Egypt and sold as a 
slave to Potiphar an officer of Pharaoh's army. 
This appeared to be the end of Joseph's prospects, 
but not so, for we read “the Lord was with Joseph”. 
Divine providence was at work in a wonderful way. 
“The Lord made all that he did to prosper in his 
hand”. Observing this Potiphar gave Joseph com
plete oversight of his household and property. 
Further, the Lord blessed Potiphar's house for 
Joseph's sake. This is not the only time that an 
employer has been blessed by a godly servant.

Because of a lying accusation by his master’s 
wife Joseph was cast into prison. But again we read 
“the Lord was with Joseph” and blessed him there. 
He was given charge of all the prisoners. The 
prison keeper left all things in his hands. Even now 
the prospect of Joseph’s dreams ever being ful
filled seemed very remote. But God was working 
in a remarkable way. Two of Pharaoh’s officers,
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PRESERVE YOU A POSTERITY IN THE 
EARTH and to save your lives by a grand deliver
ance”. The purpose of God was working out 
through Jacob and his family. They must be pre
served. The promised one to bless “all the families 
of the earth”, one greater than Joseph, had to 
come through Israel, the natural seed of Abraham. 
God's hand was in the affairs of Egypt looking 
forward to the coming of Messiah the Saviour of 
Israel and the world. Joseph, a faithful man was 
wonderfully used by God in the chain of events 
leading on to that great day. Indeed God was with 
Joseph and working out his own purpose. Truly 
God does work in a mysterious way.

Having made himself known to his brothers and 
comforting them, Joseph sent them laden with 
corn back to their father to tell him the good news 
of Joseph's position in Egypt. Joseph was still alive 
and “lord of all Egypt”! What wonderful news for 
Jacob! So he and all belonging to him came down 
to Joseph and dwell in the land of Goshen, there to 
enjoy the good things of Egypt. Centuries later, 
after a long period of affliction, they came out of 
Egypt by the hand of Moses, another faithful man 
mightily used of God in the unfolding of his great 
purpose. In this deliverance from Egypt the Lord 
fulfilled a promise made to Abraham (Gen. 15. 13- 
16). His word never fails. He keeps faithful to 
every promise.

In the many lessons which may be learned from 
God’s dealings with Joseph one is: “All things work 
together for good to them that love God, to them 
that are the called according to his purpose”.

given to historical accounts would seem to indicate 
that our consideration of the lives and actions of 
those who served God, or rejected God, in past 
days is very necessary in the ordering of our own 
Christian lives. The greatest lessons of life can 
perhaps best be learned by the study of things that 
happened in times gone by.

That, at any rate, must be a potent factor in the 
educational and remedial work of the Millennial 
Age. Each one of the resurrected hosts will have a 
comparatively narrow range of personal experi
ence on which to call. There is much of the evil 
consequences of sin and the beneficial results of 
righteousness with which he can only become 
acquainted by hearing of the lives and deeds of 
others. The study of history will surely take a very 
prominent place in the work of the Millennium!

they sent to Joseph in Egypt to buy corn.
The famine was felt in Canaan and Jacob sent 

ten of his sons to buy corn “that we may live and not 
die”. The brothers of Joseph came and “bowed 
themselves before him”. Joseph recognised his 
brothers and would notice that Benjamin was not 
with them. He would no doubt remember his 
dreams as they bowed down before him. He dealt 
“roughly” with them and accused them of being 
spies. Then they declared that they were twelve 
brothers; the youngest was at home with their 
father and one, they said, is not. Joseph would 
indeed be glad to know that his father and 
Benjamin were alive and without doubt longed to 
see them at once. But first he would learn some
thing concerning his brothers. His dealings with 
them as recorded in chapters 42 to 44 may seem to 
be “rough” but by this means he “proved” them. 
He found that they were really good at heart and 
had a great love and respect for their father. 
Further, he saw that they had come to feel guilty 
because of what they had done to him when they 
sold him into slavery. He felt no hatred for them 
nor any revenge in his heart, but only love for these 
who had treated him so badly. Unable to restrain 
himself any longer he made himself known to his 
brothers. What a dramatic situation! Having 
ordered that all others must leave, he wept aloud 
and declared “I AM  JOSEPH”. His brothers were 
speechless and troubled, no doubt wondering w hat 
he was about to do to them. He soon assured them 
with gracious words “Now therefore be not grieved, 
nor angry with yourselves, that ye sold me hither: 
for GOD DID SEND ME BEFORE YOU TO

Bible Emphasis
If the Bible be divided along the lines of its three 

predominant themes, viz., History, Doctrine and 
Prophecy, and the amount of space devoted to 
each be examined, an interesting analysis results.

In the Old Testament, the books from Genesis 
to Esther are mainly history, those from Psalms to 
Song of Solomon, devotional and doctrinal, and 
from Isaiah to Malachi prophetic. In the New 
Testament the same order is shown: Matthew to 
Acts may be fairly described as history, Romans to 
Jude as doctrinal, and Revelation as prophetic.

The proportion of page space thus given is; 
History 60%; Doctrine 15%; Prophecy 25%.

This does not mean that doctrine is to be 
regarded as of minor importance; there is much in 
the historical and prophetic books that is vital 
doctrinal teaching. What perhaps is a desirable 
conclusion to draw is this: the amount of space
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PERFECTING HOLINESS
The human race began in a condition of sinless

ness as created by God. Disobedience spoiled that 
work of God and ruptured the relationship bet
ween God and man. God's holiness demanded that 
there should be separation between himself and 
sin. While his wrath has to be shown against every
thing that is wrong He is intensely concerned to 
reconcile sinners to himself. This is demonstrated 
by Jesus in the parable of the Prodigal Son, where 
the Father is ready and waiting for the son who has 
gone astray.

There is very little detail of how reconciliation 
was being achieved in the first eleven chapters of 
Genesis, but it is clear that from Abraham onwards 
God was taking the initiative to re-establish a right 
relationship with humanity. Various sacrifices 
were offered up and there was active obedience 
when Isaac was placed on the altar. The main ideas 
for the redemption of man were not given until 
Israel became a nation and they had their priest
hood in place. God had been preparing for this in 
his promises to Abraham and in the making of a 
covenant.

The word ‘holy’ hardly occurs in Genesis. There 
are some interesting studies in practical morality in 
the lives of the patriachs. Whether what those 
ancient men did or did not do was wrong is not 
always clear from the historical text. More is to be 
gleaned from the New Testament. Slowly what 
emerges is God’s expression of love towards them 
because of their willingness to trust him.

The first direct mention of holiness is given in 
the record of Moses at the Burning Bush. Moses 
was told to remove his sandals because he was 
standing on holy ground. This is in Exodus 3. 5 and 
the same situation arises when Joshua faces the 
angel of the Lord recorded in Joshua 5. 15. It was 
customary among many Middle Eastern countries 
of that time to show their deference for Deity by 
removing their shoes in his presence. It appears 
that the High Priest entered the very presence of 
God in the Most Holy of the Tabernacle without 
anything on his feet. Sandals were worn while 
treading on ordinary common soil. The soil which 
Moses and Joshua were standing on in these 
incidents had become holy by the presence of 
God—either actual or represented by an angel.

The institution of a High Priest to mediate 
between God and his people, which required him 
to stand in the presence of God, brought into 
clearer focus the need of holy things. In Genesis 2.

“. . . let us purify ourselves from everything that 
contaminates body and spirit, perfecting holiness 
out o f reverence for God. ” (2 Cor. 7. 1 (NIV.)

These words appear in a letter sent to a church in 
a city which was notoriously the most corrupt town 
in the Roman Empire. The very name Corinth was 
synonymous with depravity of the worst sort. In his 
first letter Paul had taken this church to task for 
having allowed something of the sinful condition of 
their pagan neighbours to enter their fellowship. 
But that letter, which had caused so much pain to 
writer and recipients, also contained some won
derful teaching about the Christian life. That could 
not have been discussed by the apostle unless there 
had been some spiritual growth. The second letter 
shows a marked improvement in the Church's 
standing in Christ. Yet woven together into the 
fabric of this letter are revelations about God. and 
criticism of the believers' behaviour.

Paul reminds the Corinthian church of the kind 
of behaviour which as God's people they must 
avoid. They are a ‘new creation׳ and therefore 
must make a clean break with the ׳old creation'. 
They must not imitate the world around them. Yet 
they could not, nor should they try. to ignore un
believers. To do so would prevent them from 
giving a clear witness concerning the love of God.

As part of God’s Church, believers should reach 
up to the standards of his holiness. If they hoped to 
live with God. then they must share his freedom 
from sin and his love of righteousness. So wrote the 
1writer to the Hebrews' (12. 14) ״Make every effort 
to live in peace with all men and to be holy; without 
holiness no one will see the Lord, w hich has sup
porting verses in the Sermon on the Mount 
“Blessed are the pure in heart, for they will see 
God". All disciples of Jesus have been called to be 
saints (holy ones) but that is not a calling to a 
monastic life. The problem is living in the world of 
sinners, frequently contaminated with evil, and at 
the same time becoming holy.

The solution lies in the word ׳perfecting’. It is 
not a completed state. What is required is a process 
towards completion and maturity. There is a sense 
in both the Old and New׳ Testaments in which 
sanctification, (cleansing from sin), is completed 
and finished in the work of Christ. Before God we 
stand justified from sin through faith. The damage 
done by the rebellion of the human race against 
God has been atoned for in Christ. We need, how
ever, to go back to the rebellion in the beginning.
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cleanse them from what they had done wrong. To 
worship God also required ritual, and Israel was 
careful to obey accurately the demands of the Law. 
After the exile, as some returned to their land they 
began to pay more attention to the minute details 
of the Law. Many tiny aspects of the Law became 
vitally important to them and consequently the 
spirit of the Law was lost. Legally correct they may 
have been, but they lacked the fruitfulness of 
character which really could have given them 
friendship with God. Hence when Jesus came they 
could not understand why He did not obey detailed 
interpretation of the Law. His refusal to observe 
the traditional methods for keeping the Law 
caused them to believe that He was an unholy man.

The Sabbath was holy yet Jesus did not keep it 
according to their custom. Many people in Israel, 
suffering some defect, were not holy by the 
standards of the religious leaders. Those with 
leprosy, the woman who ‘touched Jesus’ clothing, 
the woman of Phoenicia, were all unclean. Jesus 
had no inhibitions about touching them, talking to 
them and healing them. Thus he showed the 
Jewish people that holiness before God was not a 
matter of their ritual and customs.

There is a record of an incident in Mark 7 
(perhaps it was a series of incidents) concerning 
the way in which Jesus thought about holy things. 
He set a pattern of behaviour for the Early Church 
and the historical Church which was to follow. 
Jesus had already been teaching for more than two 
years and his popularity had begun to wane. The 
religious leaders were beginning to warm up the 
opposition. During this incident the Pharisees and 
Lawyers were getting together around him to see if 
they could find some fault with his work and 
teaching. While they were eating their hands 
touched the food. Those hands had been also 
touching all kinds of objects between meals. 
Therefore all Jews were careful to wash their hands 
before touching food. It was not just a quick rinse 
under the tap. It was a ceremony which had to be 
done according to prescribed details. It was not a 
matter of hygiene but a religious ritual. To fail to 
observe this ceremony was not a matter of catching 
some nasty infection but of disobedience of Divine 
law. The defector was therefore unclean and 
unholy. The Pharisees noticed that Jesus’ disciples 
ate with unwashed hands. To them, his permission 
so to eat, marked out Jesus as an unholy person.

They tackled Jesus on this legal point and 
wanted to know why his disciples did not obey the 
tradition of the elders. These ‘elders’ were great

3 the Sabbath is said to have been sanctified or 
made holy—that is, it was separated from other 
days or set apart (for worship and rest). Feasts and 
fasts were also regarded as holy. Clothing and 
fields could be in a similar category. The 
‘sanctuary’ and its furniture and fittings were all to 
be holy and needed to be consecrated to the Lord. 
When the people of Israel came to Mount Sinai 
they too were made holy so that they could be 
brought close to him in a covenant relationship. 
The earliest details of their covenant referred to 
Israel as “a kingdom of priests and a holy nation”. 
God could now draw near to Israel and they could 
live in his presence. No other nation in the world 
throughout history was given that privilege. They 
removed themselves from that position of favour 
by their disobedience and were allowed to be made 
slaves and exiles. It was God who took the initia
tive to redeem them and bring them back to their 
own land.

In Romans 11 Paul says that "God has bound all 
men over to disobedience so that he may have mercy 
on them all". In this first chapter of that letter Paul 
wrote three times that God gave them (all human
ity) over to their own wicked ways. because of their 
immorality. The patriarchs and later Israel were 
brought into friendship with God and were there
fore counted before him as holy. As the history of 
Israel unfolded it was shown to be a process of 
‘sanctification’ in which God progressively 
revealed himself. Some in Israel came closer to 
him. God also had dealings with some people 
outside the commonwealth of Israel, for example 
Melchizedek and Cyrus. Nor did the Scripture 
"You only have I known of all the peoples of the 
Earth”, referring to Israel, prevent God from 
co-opting Gentiles into his purpose. As one people 
and nation they had the opportunity of knowing 
the great Creator intimately. They missed that 
opportunity of knowing the great Creator 
intimately. They missed that opportunity as a 
nation but a remnant did enjoy God’s friendship.

Among the people of Israel there were quite 
definite groups who drew closer to God than the 
remainder. The priest, kings and prophets enjoyed 
a greater degree of fellowship with God if they 
were faithful to their calling. Such were anointed 
and consecrated and given a special revelation of 
God and his message. They went through a par- 
:.cular ceremony of ritual which marked them out 
: : God's holy service.

When a member of the Israelite community sin- 
rea against God they had to make a sacrifice to
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the world of today.

The first letter of John states clearly that “God is 
love”. The first letter of Paul to the Corinthians 
clearly states that love is the greatest gift of the 
Spirit. The apostle then proceeds simply to explain 
what he means by love. During the history of the 
Christian Church there have been able exponents 
of the Scriptures whose works have been used to 
cause conflict and division. This is not holiness.

Jesus went on to teach the crowd around him 
(recorded in Mark 7) what really made a person 
unclean and unholy. It is not the food that goes into 
our mouths which makes any difference to our 
characters but what we say. because that has come 
from our hearts and betrays what kind of person 
we are. Jesus is saying that food is not the most 
important thing in life. He is not saying it does not 
matter at all. Like all God's gifts it is to be received 
with thankfulness. But it is only part of this life. 
That which goes on in our brains or minds is part of 
eternity and therefore it is more important. It is on 
the expressions which come out of our minds that 
we shall be judged; expressions in writing as well as 
what is spoken with our mouths. In fact we shall be 
judged by what is going on inside our minds—our 
thinking.

In Mark 7. 21 Jesus gives us a list of some of the 
things which “make a man unholy”. Again he is 
saying that it is not the type of food that we eat or 
the quality of our washing before eating it that 
gives us a label ‘holy’ or ‘unholy’. It is the kind of 
thinking that goes on in our minds which makes us 
fit for the presence of God. Jesus does not list 
‘academic or abstract ideas' in Mark 7. Jesus is con
cerned with immorality in our hearts which is the 
driving force of our words and actions.

“O the bliss of the man whose motives are 
absolutely pure, for that man will some day be able 
to see God!”

(Matthew 5. 8; Barclay's commentary).

teachers of the past who had sought to discover 
what the Law meant. After their death, their 
teaching had become venerated to the extent that 
to ignore it was to place oneself outside the Jewish 
community, thus making oneself unholy and un
clean. Jesus quoted to them the prophet Isaiah, 
who had said that Israel were more concerned 
about the teachings of men than about the Word of 
God. While they busied themselves with ideas 
which amounted to nothing in God's work and 
revelation, they were paying no attention to the 
really important issues of the spiritual life.

The fundamental principles of how to live in a 
godly way and please the Creator of the Universe 
are clear and straightforward. They always have 
been. They do not require the lengthy explana
tions of scholars. This is not a criticism of scholar
ship which is valuable and interesting. But to 
become a servant of God. an Israelite indeed and a 
real follower of the Lord Jesus, does not require 
the ability to prepare complex doctrinal theses. 
Religious attitudes have not changed over the 
centuries. There are still those who believe that 
detailed explanations of men and women are more 
important than reading the simple Word of God 
and obeying its commanments.

Is there a means by which we can distinguish 
valuable ‘explanations and treatises' compared 
with those which are not. Firstly, any commentary 
on the Word of God, however good and spiritual 
and learned, loses its value when placed above the 
Word itself. This is howr sectarianism has been 
created.

Secondly, the commentary or treatise must itself 
place God’s Word before its own explanations.

Thirdly, such writings about the Word of God 
must promote among its readers a ־holy life'. A 
holy life in the New Testament sense is not only 
one that has been cleansed from sin and evil, but 
positively makes the love of Christ come to life in

“I do not believe that a Christian who wishes to 
make his faith real needs anything except Christ’s 
understanding of God. a mind that is not afraid to 
think, and a love of the brethren which comes from 
his knowledge of how he himself needs a Saviour."

Dick Sheppard

Every man is not a proper champion for the 
truth, nor fit to take up the gauntlet in the cause of 
verity. Many, from an inconsiderate zeal unto the 
truth, have too rashly charged the troops of error 
and remain as trophies to the enemies of truth.

Sir T. Browne
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THE FIFTIETH PSALM
earthly people, the nation to which He had con
fined himself to the exclusion of all others, and 
now the end of that order of things had come. 
 You only have I known of all the families of the־'
earth" He had said, but now He decrees that the 
word of salvation is to go to all men everywhere 
without limit of race or colour. “Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the Gospel to the whole 
creation” Jesus had just commanded his disciples, 
and here in this opening verse of the psalm, Asaph 
the prophet has seen the same thing in vision. 
"From the rising of the sun even unto the going 
down of the same my name shall be great among 
the Gentiles” another prophet was to declare five 
hundred years later (Mai. 1.11) and Asaph had but 
anticipated that splendid declaration. This first 
verse, then, pictures the call to repentance and 
dedication of life to God that went out first of all 
when Peter stood up with the eleven. In a very real 
sense it was on that day that God called the earth 
from the rising of the sun to the going down 
thereof.

“Out o f Zion, the perfection of beauty, God hath 
shined” (vs. 2).

Mount Zion was the site of the king’s palace and, 
until the Temple was erected, the place where the 
Ark of the Covenant remained. It early came to 
symbolise the whole city, and this eloquent verse 
tells of God being manifested in the visible splen
dour of his presence in his own city. The effulgent 
radiance of the Shekinah glory has come out from 
the city to be at once a source of enlightenment and 
strength to his own people and an agency of terror 
and judgment to the sinners. God has come down 
to dwell in his own city and his glory is commencing 
to be manifest upon the earth. “Beautiful for situa
tion, the joy of the whole earth, is mount Zion, on 
the sides of the north, the city of the great king” 
(Psa. 48. 2). That tribute is not yet literally com
pletely true, and cannot be until the Millennial 
Age when evil has been banished and men are 
walking in the light of the law of the Lord, but it is 
in process of becoming true insomuch that we, the 
consecrated followers of Jesus, have already seen 
and rejoice in that Divine light which is shining 
forth from the spiritual Jerusalem. Men may 
deride and scorn the idea; like the enemies of 
Israel in the days of Jeremiah they may “pass by 
and clap their hands at thee; they hiss and wag their 
head at the daughter of Jerusalem, saying, ‘Is this 
the city that men call The perfection of beauty. The

This is a psalm of judgment, a grand yet solemn 
anthem declaiming God’s purpose to execute all 
his good pleasure among the sons of men and to 
make an end of sin. Those—and they are many— 
who see in this noble psalm nothing more than an 
expression of Divine displeasure upon the 
formalism of Israel’s worship in Old Testament 
days, and of condemnation upon the irreverent 
and impious, fail to grasp its essentially prophetic 
doctrinal teaching. Asaph was a prophet; we know 
that from 2 Chron. 29. 30, and in his position as 
chief of the choral services at the Temple in the 
days of David he must have spoken, as did all the 
prophets, of the wonders that remained yet unre
vealed in the Plan of God.

The key to the interpretation of the psalm lies in 
verse 5 “Gather my saints together unto me, those 
that have made a covenant with me by sacrifice”. 
The word “saints” really means, literally, ״holy 
ones” in Old Testament times as well as during this 
Gospel Age; that is undisputed. There were many 
faithful souls in every generation of Israel from the 
days of the wilderness wanderings onward. But 
this fifth verse with its command, following as it 
does the previous verses which tell of God arising 
to judgment, does not fit any historical event in 
Israel except in a poetic sense. Every time that 
God arose in judgment upon Israel the nation was 
scattered, and the “holy ones” were not exempt 
from the troubles that fell upon their more unfaith
ful fellows. The greatest judgment of all in the time 
of Christ resulted in a scattering that has not been 
remedied yet. Nothing of “gathering” here. It is 
when we look to the work of this Gospel Age that 
we find a gathering of saints consequent upon an 
arising of God to judgment. “And he shall send his 
angels, and they shall gather together his elect 
from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the 
other” (Matt. 24. 31). Whatever meaning the 
psalm may have borne to Israel in the days when its 
words floated upon the wings of music ascending 
from the Temple courts, therefore, it is this 
prophetic interpretation that has the deepest 
lesson for us now.

“The mighty God, even the Lord, hath spoken, 
and called the earth from the rising of the sun unto 
the going down thereof. ” (vs. 1).

The scene is set at Pentecost, when God is about 
to commence his great work. For fourteen 
centuries He has been bearing with the weakness, 
he idolatry, the hardness of heart, of his chosen.־
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ones with thee” cries Zechariah at the sight, calling 
to mind the traditional words ascribed to Enoch 
the patriarch "Behold the Lord cometh with ten 
thousands of his saints, to execute judgment upon 
all, and to convince (convict) all that are ungodly 
among them of all their ungodly deeds which they 
have ungodly committed, and of all their hard 
speeches which ungodly sinners have spoken 
against him” (Jude 15). That was Israel’s expecta
tion, but then Israel in that day knew nothing of 
Christ. We know, now, that it is the Lord Jesus 
Christ who comes as the representative of his 
Father to reign over the Kingdom in his own right, 
for "his right it is" (Ezek. 21. 27) and that the light 
of the glory of his appearing is not one that is seen 
by the natural eyes or that appeals to the natural 
senses, but one that is evidenced by the signs of the 
times, the signs of his presence that is none the less 
real because his person is hidden from our sight 
just as surely as was the glory of the Father hidden 
behind the literal Shekinah that at times of judg
ment did manifest itself in the sight of men from 
within the sanctuary.

The expression “judge his people” can be taken 
in two ways. It can mean that God has come to 
judge his people for their own misdeeds; on the 
other hand, that God has come to judge his 
people’s cause, and mete out retribution to their 
oppressors. The nature of the next two verses 
appears to indicate the latter as the sense in which 
the expression is used here. God is calling to the 
heavens and the earth to witness that He is now 
about to vindicate his people's faith and to deliver 
them—here, in these closing years of this Gospel 
Age. At Pentecost He called the earth; during the 
intervening centuries He shined forth from Zion; 
now at the time of judgment in Armageddon He 
calls to witness what He is going to do. And this is 
what He declares, this is the commandment that 
He gives forth.

“Gather my saints together unto me; those that 
have made a covenant with me by sacrifice. And the 
heavens shall declare his righteousness; for God is 
judge himself’ (vs. 5-6).

Who are these "saints”? It is not until the ending 
of the Gospel Age that any of God’s holy ones are 
"gathered". Until then, in all the long centuries of 
the reign of sin and death, their history has 
been one of oppression, persecution and scatter
ing. But now comes a time when they are to be 
"gathered”. Is this a gathering in the flesh or must 
its fulfilment be found only in the general assembly 
beyond the veil?

joy of the whole earth׳?” (Lam. 2. 15) but the fire 
of that judgment and the light of that knowledge 
will yet reach all men and all will be compelled to 
acknowledge that truly there is a God that judgeth 
in the earth. This shining forth of God from Zion, 
from Jerusalem, of verse 2. then, well depicts the 
gradual manifestation of God to men during this 
Gospel Age, from Pentecost until now. During all 
that time He has been manifest to the Church by 
the medium of his Holy Spirit which illuminates 
and leads and has been manifest to the world 
through the medium of his Church, his ״witnesses” 
in the earth. The extent to which God has shined 
into the hearts of the unsanctified during this Age, 
both for enlightenment and for mdgment. is 
dependent upon the faithfulness of his own 
sanctified ones in their privilege and responsibility 
of ambassadorship for Christ. "Now then" says 
Paul "we are ambassadors for Christ, as though 
God did beseech by us: we pray, in Christ's stead, 
'be ye reconciled to God2) " ׳ Cor. 5. 10).

But although this has been an age of enlighten
ment, both to Church and world in different ways, 
and the shining forth out of Zion throughout the 
age has been one of continuously expanding and 
brightening day. there is also to be a great blazing 
forth in judgment at the Age's end. ״The Lord 
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his 
mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on 
them that know not God. and that obey not the 
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ" !2 Thes. 1. 7). 
This shining out of Zion, proceeding through the 
Gospel Age, culminates in a fearful revelation of 
the Shekinah glory against all sin and sinful things 
and sinful men. just as it did in the wilderness when 
Korah and his companions defied the living God. 
and the glory of the Lord went out from the 
Tabernacle and destroyed them, i Num. 16). “Our 
God shall come, and shall not keep silence: a fire 
shall devour before him, and it shall be very tempes
tuous round about him. He shall call to the heaven 
from above, and to the earth, that he may judge his 
people” (vs. 3-4).

This is Armageddon, the rising up of God at the 
end of the Age to “avenge our blood on them that 
dwell on the earth” (Rev. 6. 10). and to vindicate 
his own Name and the honour of his plan. “Our 
God shall come”—can there be any more thrilling, 
inspiring certainty? Israel looked for him to come 
in person, descending upon the Mount of Olives in 
visible shape (Zech. 14. 4) striding the two sides of 
the riven mountain like some gigantic Colossus. 
“The Lord my God shall come, and all the holy
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between all who are the Lord’s saints—but it is 
completely apparent in heaven. And that unity 
which is recorded in heaven is reflected back to us 
on earth so that all who are truly Christ’s find 
themselves in heart oneness with each other even 
although they may abide in different spheres of 
normal worship, fellowship or service. There is a 
"unity of the spirit” which transcends the bound
aries of sect or organisation and it is that unity 
which is the fulfilment of this command “Gather 
my saints together unto me”.

So we come to the triumphant climax. The 
heavens shall declare God’s righteousness. Is not 
that an apt description of the work of the Millen
nial Age? When this gathering of saints has been 
completed and consummated in their “change” to 
spiritual conditions and eternal association with 
Christ their Lord, the stage is set for the final phase 
of God’s Plan so far as this earth is concerned. 
Then it will be abundantly demonstrated that God 
is judge himself. “Then judgment shall dwell in the 
wilderness, and righteousness remain in the fruitful 
field; and the work o f righteousness shall be peace, 
and the effect of righteousness quietness and assur
ance for ever” (Isa. 32.16-17). “Mercy and truth are 
met together; righteousness and peace have kissed 
each other; Truth shall spring out o f the earth, and 
righteousness shall look down from heaven” (Psa. 
85. 10-11). This is the glorious outcome of the com
ing forth of God to judgment, and the devouring 
fire that went before him will resolve itself into a 
benignant radiance in the light of which all nations 
shall come and worship before God, and coming, 
find the way of peace.

Here the song ends, with a “Selah1—an impres
sive pause in the choral rendering whilst priests 
and people alike remained silent for a few 
moments to contemplate the glory of the things 
about which they had just been singing. When the 
strain is again taken up. it is on a different subject. 
There is much in that homily, from verse 7 to the 
end of Psalm 50, that could afford scope for reflec
tion and instruction to us; but it is the majestic 
picture of God’s purposes in the first six verses, up 
to that “Selah” that should inspire and enthuse us 
to be more diligent than ever before, that we might 
be of those who are “gathered together unto him”.

The intimate relation of the command to the 
coming judgment shows that it must relate in the 
first place to a gathering taking place on earth. The 
picture is based upon the inauguration of Israe/’s 
nationhood with their covenant at Sinai. The 
devout Israelite, following the words of the 
Temple service, would turn his thoughts back to 
Moses and the cry of the people “All that the Lord 
hath spoken will we do, and be obedient” as the 
Levites intoned this verse about holy ones and a 
covenant by sacrifice. To the Israelites, the Law 
under which they came at Sinai was a Covenant by 
sacrifice and they themselves were God’s holy 
ones, a peculiar people, a chosen nation, a royal 
priesthood. It was as a united people, separated 
from the nations of earth, that they faced the 
hardships of the later wilderness experiences in 
their journey to the Promised Land. That picture 
points the doctrinal teaching for us in this verse. 
The “gathering” is the separation of God's consec
rated ones from the affairs and interests of earth to 
serve the provisions of this “covenant by 
sacrifice”. We who are Christ’s have entered into a 
covenant just so surely as did Israel—not a Law 
Covenant as was theirs, a Covenant of which the 
criterion is works rather than faith, but neverthe
less a covenant demanding sacrifice in even greater 
degree than did Israel’s. Nothing that is worth 
having in God’s great Plan is attainable without 
sacrifice, renunciation, endurance.

The gathering, then, takes place on earth and it 
is a visible evidence to men that Divine judgment 
has commenced. The signs were very evident in 
Israel’s day in the wilderness. From Sinai onwards 
the Lord marched before them with power and 
signs and wonders, and the fame thereof travelled 
far and wide and struck terror into the hearts of 
heathen nations. So it is to be again; in these last 
days the gathering of the saints together—to God, 
not just into one or another sect or fellowship; 
“Gather my saints together unto me”—has been 
proceeding. Those of like mind have come 
together and have found themselves separated 
from the world. The union between all such saints 
may not be readily apparent on earth—differences 
of policy, of outlook, of doctrine, of service, mili
tate against the attainment of full fellowship

It is only through labour and prayerful effort, 
grim energy and resolute courage, that we move on 
to better things.

(J. F. Willfinger, missionary and martyr.)

“Scripture is like a modern continent, with 
extreme and unhealthy congestion at certain well- 
known centres and vast tracts of country unculti
vated and unknown.” Sylvester Horne
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FOSSIL THEOLOGY
matter what science may have revealed; no matter 
what new truths the servants of God may have 
brought forth from the store-house; the religious 
instructor of to-day must shut his eyes to the light, 
and stop his ears from hearing strange or new 
sounds, and submissively bow to the teachings of 
theologians, priests, and prelates as though their 
voice were the voice of God. There is no idolatry 
that has this worship of the stocks and stones of 
Fossil Theology; there is no tyranny more oppres
sive than is the tyranny of creed.

How is this accounted for? Denominations are 
formed about the teachings of some man or set of 
men. These teachings are accepted as the quintes
sence of truth; preachers are instructed in these 
doctrines, and ordained to teach them; colleges are 
endowed to perpetuate them, and the graduate 
from these schools, before being authorised to 
preach, must subscribe to the system of practice 
and doctrine taught, and agree to teach the same. 
He is not a free man. He dare not turn either to the 
right or to the left under penalty of losing his 
commission, and with it the means of gaining a 
livelihood. Instead of building upon the founda
tion of the prophets and apostles, Jesus Christ him
self being the chief corner-stone, the foundation is 
human; and the Divine injunction applies with 
terrific force: "In vain do they worship me, teaching 
for doctrine the commandments o f men”.

There is little wonder that spiritual deadness is 
characteristic of so many churches, with inquisi
torial ecclesiastics snuffing out the light of truths as 
soon as it shows its first feeble rays, and compelling 
those who hunger and thirst after righteousness 
and truth to accept their dead forms and creeds, or 
else look elsewhere to have their cravings satisfied. 
Thank God that his truth is not committed to such, 
but is as free as the water of life to all who will go 
to the fountain to drink. Divine truth is not in dead 
forms and compiled dogmas, but it is liberty and 
life in Christ Jesus.

From "Words o f Truth”

A lump of coal showing on its surface, in delicate 
tracery, the form of a fern or fish, is prized by the 
geologist as a specimen of the vegetation or fauna 
of a very remote period in the day of creation. Such 
a fossil is valuable as a connecting link between the 
dead past and living present, possessing no other 
value except to be burned.

In the world of theology there are many such 
relics of bygone ages in the form of liturgies, 
creeds,, confessions of faith, many of them 
originating in the Carboniferous period of religi
ous knowledge, the “Dark Ages", which, apart 
from their value as antiquities, representing the 
mind and practice of the religious systems of their 
day, are of no use except as fuel.

“For what so fiercely burns 
As a dry creed that nothing ever learns?”

It is remarkable that in this age of progress and 
devlopment, men of education and intelligence 
should shape their thoughts and teachings after the 
pattern of these Theological Fossils, which are as 
devoid of life as the pétrifications that we find in 
the museum duly classified and labelled.

In the advanced light of medical science of 
to-day, the physician who follows the old system of 
bleeding, pilling and blistering, and confine his 
patient in a dark, ill-ventilated room would be 
denounced, since medical colleges are continually 
experimenting and opening up new avenues of 
knowledge as to the causes and cure of disease. In 
like manner, theology can learn nothing so long as 
the minds of its teachers are moulded and shaped 
by the petrified dogmas of their ancestors. He who 
receives his credentials as a teacher is not a free 
man if he is bound to accept as the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth, the doctrines 
handed down to him from the “fathers” of his 
denomination. What these men. hundreds of years 
ago, declared to be truth is truth, to which nothing 
can be added and from which nothing can be taken 
away. No matter what light advanced scholarship 
may have thrown upon the inspired Word; no

The authority of emperors, kings and princes is 
human; the authority of councils, synods, bishops 
and presbyters is human; the authority of prophets 
is Divine.

Sir Isacc Newton

“On the cross Jesus showed that there was 
another method for a king with ten thousand to 
meet him that cometh with twenty thousand; he 
could meet him with none.”

(Rev. Paul Gliddon)

Printed by B. W. Smith (Printers) Ltd., Sidcup Printing Works, Nelson Place, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 6EA.
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This journal is published for the promotion of Bibl e
knowledge, maintaining the historical accuracy of th e
Scriptures and the validity of their miraculous and
prophetic content viewed in the light of modern under-

standing . It stands for the pre-millennial Advent of ou r
Lord and his reign of peace and justice on earth . It i s
supported entirely by the voluntary gifts of its reader s
and all such gifts are sincerely appreciated .

Of interest to U .K. readers

GAINSBOROUGH HOUSE, NIILBORNE POR T

The Bible Fellowship Eventide Trust, a parallel organisation to the Bible Fellowship Union, runs thi s

Christian retirement centre, primarily for those sympathetic with the views expressed in this journal . It now

has vacancies for several single people and hopes shortly to have accommodation for a couple .

It is situated on the West side of a delightful village, 100 miles South West of London . Readers consid-

ering moving to a retirement home are invited to write for details to the Secretary : John Thompson, Bethel ,

24 Henning Way, N,Iilborne Port, SHERBORNE, Dorset, DT9 5HN (Tel : 0963 250073) .

The Index — An Acknowledgemen t

Several U .S .A . readers have of their own volition co-operated to produce and print an exhaustive

index to the contents of the "Monthly" between 1962 and 1991, and the result is a very superior production

on stout art paper which it is thought will be hailed by many as a long-felt need . (Many suggestions have

been made in the past that this should be done . ) The index is now being distributed and they very graciously

undertook to distribute them to all our overseas readers and by now, all such should have received thei r

copy . UK readers should find a copy enclosed with this issue . If anyone, either UK or overseas, has failed

to receive a copy one will be sent on request to I I Lyncroft Gardens, Hounslow .

We feel that readers in all parts of the world will feel, as we do, that this is a monumental effort, and

Nve ourselves do express our appreciation for this "labour of love" . a sentiment in which we feel that many

others will join . Thank you, brethren in Christ .

Current Delay s

It is expected that by the time this issue is published ou r
recent problems will be largely ameliorated . 'I he stockroo m
will have been set up in the new location and literature
despatches should by now he resumed, filling any unfulfille d
requests .

It is likeh that a few slips have occurred : if amone finds the y
have missed receiving any literature expected or any recen t
issue of the " A1onthly please advise Hounslow and th e
deficiencv will he rectified .

Oone from U5

Bro . John Downing (Aliddlesbrough )
Sis . Rhoda Ford (Bexhill )
Sis . Lily Guy (i/ornchurch )

7

"Till the day break, and the shadows flee away . "



RUTH THE WABITESS
One of the most appealing stories in the Bible i s

that of Ruth the alien whose love for her decease d
husband and her husband's mother led her to for -
sake her own land and her own gods to share tha t
mother's life in the land of Israel and serve the Go d
of Israel . The narrative is an exquisite cameo of
Israel's occupancy of the Promised Lan d
immediately after the Conquest . It is eloquent, not
so much for what it does say, as what it does no t
sav, and what can be read between the lines . It i s
built around what is called the I,evirate law, and i s
the most complete exposition of the operation o f
that law which the Bible contains ; to understan d
the story aright it is necessary to know somethin g
about that law .

Moscs the Lawgiver had included in the La w
given at Sinai a provision to cater for the positio n
created when it man died childless, so that no hei r
was left to inherit his holding in the Land . The
arrangement was intended and suited only for th e
primitive form of agricultural community whic h
was to be Israel's lot for quite a few centurie s
following the Conquest . It is presupposed that i n
most families where a relatively young husban d
died there would be younger unmarried brothers ,
and it provided that when this eventuality arose
one of the brothers should marry the widow, the
first child of the marriage being counted the chil d
of the dead man and lawful heir to his estate . It i s
not clear what happened if the remaining brother s
were all married but since the Mosaic Law did no t
preclude it man from having two wives, and suc h
unions were not unknown, it may be that no diffi-
culty existed . In later times it seems that anv avail -
able near relative could assume the obligation an d
this appears to have been the case in this instance .

The scene of the story as it is related in the Boo k
of Ruth is set partly in Judah and partly in the
adjoining land of Moab on the other side of th e
Dead Sea . The period was during the centur y
immediately following Israel's entry into the lan d
and soon after the death of Joshua .' Precise datin g
is questionable but casual allusions in the story d o
make it possible to construct it possible framewor k
which is probably true within ten years or so eithe r
way .

Elimelech, of the tribe of Judah and closely
related to Salmon the founder of Bethlehem—
probably his cousin—lived with his wife Naom i
and two young sons in the district of Bethlehem .
The land was smitten by famine and the family

emigrated to the country of Moab some hundre d
miles away and settled there ; before long
Elimelech died and left Naomi with the two boys ,
by now growing into manhood . Thcy both married
Moabitish girls and the family settled down ; the
sons were more Moabite than Israel in sympathie s
and it seems there was no question of a return t o
Judah . Then, unexpectedly, both sons died . stil l
young, probably while still in their twenties, an d
Naomi was left alone with her daughters-in-law ,
Orpah and Ruth .

This is where the action of the story begins .
Naomi decided at once to return to Judah . The
inference is that the decision to come to Moab wa s
Elimelech's and that Naomi had accompanied hi m
only because of duty; her heart remained in th e
land of Divine promise . Her character as pre-
sented in the story is that of a reverent, trustfu l
woman of faith . The fact that her husband ha d
willingly abandoned the land which his people ha d
laboured and suffered forty years in the wildernes s
to attain, ignoring the promise God had mad e
respecting the material prosperity which would b e
the lot of Israel whilst they retained loyalty to him ,
shows that he was probably of those who at thi s
very time, after Joshua's death "forsook the Lor d
God of their fathers, which brought them out of the
land of Egypt- (Jud . 2 . 12) . It was this apostas y
which brought upon Israel their first great disaster ,
the famine, and the invasion and oppression of
Chushan-Rishathaim, the ruler of Aram -
Naharaim, whom they served eight years unti l
Othniel arose and delivered them (Jud . 3 . 8-9) .
Naomi's decision to return was strengthened by
the news from Judah that "the Lord had visited hi s
people in giving them bread" (Ruth 1 . 6) and whe n
she arrived she found a plentiful harvest in ful l
swing; this, under the provisions of the Mosaic
covenant, could only mean that the people ha d
repented of their apostasy and re-affirmed thei r
lovalty to God so that her return must have been i n
the early years of Othmcl's leadership and the sta y
in Moab coincident with the time of invasion an d
oppression .

Naomi could see no future in Judah for the tw o
girls . She advised—even entreated—them to leav e
her and find other husbands of their own people .
Orpah took her advice and went back ; Rut h
refused to do so . In words of compelling bcauty ,
some of the most beautiful in the Old Testament ,
she affirmed her resolve to stay with the older



woman, conic syhat may . Judah was it strang e
land to her, Judah's God an unknown God, but sh e
would accept froth in her love for her dea d
husband's mother . "Inrcat rile not to leave thee, o r
to return from following after thee ; for whither tho u
goest, l will go ; whither thou lodgest, l trill lodge ;
th 'v people shall he my people, and Ihv God m y
God. VVIlere thou diest, I will dic, and there will l b e
buried . The Lord do so to me, and more also, i f
aught but death part thee and me" (Ruth 1 . 16-17) .
And so Ruth came to Bethlehem .

Thcv arrived destitute . What possessions the y
did have had been left behind in Moah . An ass, o n
which the older woman rode, it few clothes and one
or two pots and pans probably constituted thei r
worldly wealth . For shelter tile\ , most likely found
an abandoned cottage in which they settled dow n
to face the future . Naomi still possessed her lega l
right to the family plot of land which the\ , had left
to go to Moah ; it was probably being farmed b y
someone else in her absence but it Would he
restored to her after the next harvest Without ques-
tion . With no menfolk to work it the land was onl y
it liability . Naomi svgs too old herself to work .
Ruth took the initiative : she was to he the bread -
winner, and she proposed as it first step to go glean -
ing in one of the harvest fields to acquire som e
store of grain for their immediate subsistence . Th e
Mosaic Law required all farmers to leave th e
corners of their fields unreaped with liberty for th e
need \ , to glean at Will . By means of hard work Rut h
Would he able to gather a sufficiency for thei r
immediate needs . There is no hint of reluctance o r
complaint : willingly she had elected to shar e
Naomi's life and fortunes and if, in the lack of it

husband, this meant what it always did in such i t

society, poverty and hardship, Ruth accepted th e
position with screnity and quietness of mind . To
what extent, at this stage . she looked to the God o f
Israel for guidance and help it is not possible to sa y
from the story : probably that came later as sh e
became more accustomed to the ways of Israel .

Nevertheless God was not unmindful . Of all the
farmers in whose fields she might conceivabl y_ fin d
herself gleaning, "her hap" says the narrative "mar s
to light on a pant of' the field helonging umo Boa-- .
who was of the kindred of Elimelech" . By an over -
ruling providence of God . we must be sure, sh e
had been guided to the man who had both powe r
and will to help them in their plight . Boaz was it so n
of Salmon, who entered the land with Joshua, mar-
ried Rahab of Jericho, and seas the most importan t
man in the community . Boaz himself was "a mighty

nuzn of wealth but not only so, he was also a n
upright and God-fearing man and respected by hi s
employees . Coming into the field in which Rut h
was working he saluted his men with the gcectin g
"7he Lord he n vith vo11°' to which they responde d
"Y'he Lord bless thee" . It is easy to see that her e
was it man who did not run away into Moab or any -
where else when famine and invasion afflicted th e
land : he stood his ground and maintained hi s
loyalty to God and now, in consequence, as th e
Mosaic Law promised, he was prosperous an d
secure .

It was not long before Boaz noticed the strange r
gleaning so industriously in his field and enquire d
her identity . ' File Hebrew term he used—rendere d
"damsel in the A .V . —indicates that Ruth ,
although it widow . was still in her twenties, and it i s
ohyioUS that he looked on her with more than pas -
sing interest . The fact that she was a Moabitcss, o f
an alien race upon which the Israelites normall y
looked with distaste and enmity, weighed nothin g
with Boaz against the fact that she had willingl y
entered the commonwealth of Israel . He had
evidently heard her story : - it bath f ullY heen show n
me" he told her gently "all that thou bast tlone to th y
mother-in-law since the de atlr ofthim husband : and
/how%, thou hast left th Y father and th y mother, anal th e
land of tilt' nativity, and art come 111110 a people
which thou knerrest not heretofore . The lord
recompense thY work, and a full reward he :give n
thee o) the Lord God o Israel, under whose wing s
thou art come to trust" . Boaz' own mother, Rahab
of Jericho, was an alien likewise accepted int o
Israel : this fact may well have inclined him t o
sympathy for the woman standing before him .
Doubtless conscious of the many injunctions of th e
Mosaic Las\ , concerning treatment of the "stranger
that is within thv gates", he gave instructions tha t
Ruth's presence among his reapers was to h e
respected and her gleaning facilitated, enjoinin g
her to remain in his own fields in the company o f
his women servants, and so left her . He even wen t
so far as to instruct his workers to allow her t o
glean from the standing sheaves, and to let fal l
reaped corn purposely to give her the richer
gathering . I lurnan nature being what it is, there i s
not much doubt that the reapers, perceiving thei r
master's interest in this voting stranger, assiste d
her with a will, so that by the end of the day Ruth
had ~Oathercd and threshed out for herself som e
five gallons of ripe barley .

So passed some three months, from April t o
early July, whilst the barley harvest ran its course



and was followed by wheat harvest . Ruth gleaned
assiduously every day and went home every nigh t
to her mother-in-law . Naomi is not likely to have
been idle all this time ; she may have found som e
means of contributing a little to the family income ,
and in any case she would be re-establishing hersel f
as a member of the community . She also had an
important matter to think about—Ruth's future .
Without much doubt she first wanted to satisfy her -
self that Ruth would not change her mind an d
return, after all, to the easier life in Moab, wher e
she still apparently possessed living parents . That
decided, she must then set in motion the processe s
of the Levirate Law which would both secure a
husband for her daughter-in-law and settle th e
question of the landed estate which had been th e
property of her sons and would now pass to he r
daughter-in-law's first son .

It must have been a cause of considerable gratifi -
cation to the older woman when she concluded ,
from her knowledge, so far as it went, of the ramifi -
cations of her husband's farnily tree, that th e
nearest surviving relative of the dead Mahlon, th e
one therefore who must act as the gaal, to marr y
Ruth and raise up a son to Mahlon, was none othe r
than the wealthy and evidently very likeable Boaz .
With his known loyalty to the Mosaic Law ther e
would be no doubt as to his concurrence, and i n
any case his personal interest in Ruth must by no w
have become general knowledge in the communit y
so that Naomi might well have begun to feel that a
happy solution to all her problems was in sight .

So she instructed Ruth in the manner she mus t
make the customary formal approach to claim th e
benefit of the Law . The third chapter of the Boo k
tells the storv, how that Ruth adorned herself i n
tier best raiment and joined Boaz in the threshing
barn where he was finishing the da y ' s work with his
reapers. There, when all had composed them -
selves to rest and the others were all asleep, sh e
made her pica, and Boaz listened . What were his
feelings at that moment we do not know, for the y
arc not recorded, but what he had to say to her was
all probability a crushing blow to her hopes as wel l
as to his . Gladly, he said, would he have done as
she desired, but—"it is true than I am the nea r
kinsman; howbeit there: is a kinsman nearer than F' .
An unknown stranger had the right to take . Ruth
and to him must she bear the son who would tak e
the inheritance . Perhaps that was the momen t
when Ruth's determination to remain it child o f
Israel, with all the obligations it might entail, was

put to its severest test . That she passed the test an d
emerged triumphant is evidenced by the fact tha t
the matter proceeded according to law, and th e
unknown kinsman was brought upon the scene .
"TarrY this night" said Boaz gently "raid it shall b e
in the morning, that if he will perform the part of a
kinsman unto thee, well : let him do the kinsman's
part ; but if he will not do the part of a kinsman to
thee, then will I do the part of a kinsman to thee, as
the Lord liveth; lie down until the morning" .

The identity of the kinsman is shrouded in i t

certain obscurity . His name is not given . This in th e
O .T. narratives usually means that the one con-
cerned is an irreligious or apostate character an d
not worthy of record ; the omission of the man' s
name is a mute condemnation . This kinsman was
certainly irreligious for in the end he flatly refuse d
to do his bounden duty . Boaz had lost no time i n
convening a court of the elders of Bethlehem
before whom the case had to be heard, and secur-
ing the attendance of the kinsman . That worthy
evidently failed to realise the implications of th e
matter, for upon hearing that family land standin g
in the name of the two deceased sons of Elimelec h
was awaiting a claimant he promptly entered hi s
claim. Upon learning, however, that part of the
contract was to marry Ruth so that the land migh t
pass to her son and not to himself after all, h e
hurriedly washed his hands of the whole affair . " I
cannot redeem" he said "lest 1 mar mine own inheri-
tance" and then, perhaps a trifle maliciously, t o
Boaz "redeem thou atv right to thyself; for I canno t
redeem it" . The ground of his refusal is no t
immediately self-explanatory but it may well hav e
been a fear that this woman who was childless afte r
a term of marriage to Mahlon might fail to give hi m
it son to succeed to his own land, and so his inheri-
tance would fall into the sarne condition as th e
deceased Mahlon's . At anv rate, Mosaic La w, or no
Mosaic Law, he wanted nothing to do with it .

So Boaz married Ruth, and of their descendants
was born some two hundred and fifty years late r
David, king of Israel, and it thousand years afte r
that, Jesus, the son of Mary . The story of Ruth th e
Moabitess probably owes its inclusion in the Bibl e
to that fact, but being thus included it remains a n
eloquent testimony to the far-reaching conse-
quences of the love and faith displayed by this alie n
girl who embraced the obligations and privileges o f
the commonwealth of Israel in full assurance tha t
God would receive tier .



"HE KNO S"
"Your Father knoweth what thin gs ve have need

~~/ ; before ve ask" (Matt . 6 . 8) . "Your Father
knoweth that ye ha ve need of all these things"
(Matt . 6 . 32) . It was no light thillil- Jesus undertoo k
when I fe began to teach his disciples dependenc e
upon God for their needs . A little while before H e
had called them to leave their ordinary pursuits t o
follow him. Of some of them it is said "the y
sirat i,hfivay left the nets and followed him" . (Matt .
4 . 20) . And again "the v straighnvav left the boat an d
their father and .jollowed him" (v . 22) . Introducin g
them to their new life's-work Jesus took them wit h
him on his first evangelistic tour in Galilee, and a s
fie spike before them in the synagogues, an d
wroueht his works of mercv here . there . and
yonder, He brought home to their minds that there
was a great work to be done in Israel . People
flocked together in crowds after him from ever y
corner of the land . bringing along with them thei r
ailing friends and relatives—"then brought unto
him all that were sick . . . and He healed them" .
(Matt . 4 . 24) .

This first tour through Galilee was an object les-
son to teach them how great the task and ho w
urgent the service to which He had called them .
Israel was expectant and hungry . Long had they,
been as it flock untended and unfed . And the\, had
sickness other than that of flesh . I lis preaching had
revived their hopes, and quickened their anticipa-
tion . Hence those crowds frorn Galilee an d
Decapolis, and Jerusalem and Judea, and from
bevond the Jordan (v . 25) .

How illuminating and vital were those contrast s
He drew between the "old" and the "new" bet-
ween what "ye have heard it said" and what "I sit\ ,
unto youArid how inspiring the assertions tha t
thev were "salt" in the earth . and "light in the
world"—those vast crowds that had come to hi s
preaching! And the "salt" must season : the "light "
illuminate! They were the "salt" ; that crowd wa s
the "earth'" Thev were the "light", that concours e
the "world"! Needs must be that "they" be intro-
duced into "it" if the work is to be done .

How self-evident the need that Jesus should lead

them right hack to the Source of things, to th e
Father who would know all their needs, woul d
know all their moods, would know all their experi-
ences . Apart from the very slender provision tha t
the labourer should be worthy of his hire, no othe r
earthly provision was made for their necessities .
No wonder then they had need to he told "vou r
Hcavenlv Father knoweth that ye have need of
these things" . How well the\ , learned that lesson o f
implicit trust is ohvious from the records of thei r
lives .

"Your Heavenly Father knoweth" is still i t

promise for our own times . Christian life has n o
such stringency to-day as for those early pioneers .
yet this assurance is it sore need of our otherwis e
very strenuous days . Bedded in amid the condi-
tions of it very different form of civilisation Christ' s
disciples are still sent forth as "salt" and "ligh t
There is still the command to impart the preservin g
savour of the salt . and to shed abroad th e
illuminating properties of the light . yet, spite o f
our hest attempts . decay grows apace, and dark-
ness more deeply over-spreads society . How do w e
feel about it from da\, to day? Do we despair and
give LIP the attempt? Has the salt become savour -
less, and the light become dim in consequence' ?

Cheer LIP, dear soul, your Heavenly Father
knoweth all about the weariness and worries o f
your little day! He knew Ion,,; years ago what th e
conditions would he to the end of the Age . Th e
great point with him is not exactly what you have
done as the "salt" and the "light", but what yo u
would do if you could do its you would . It is th e
spirit of your service that counts! When therefor e
\ ,oil have tried to be a grain of salt and failed . o r
tried to cast a glow of light that waned too soon, tr y
to recall the assuring words .

Let the seeming failures of our little day send u s
inwards unto him, with our confessions of what w e
would have done but for the foes around, and the
lack of strength within . If you have tried and failed ,
and tried and failed again, be assured vour
I leavenly Father knows all about it and has put th e
frail attempt to your credit and treasure above .

Attractive as is the Proposal, we cannot "cut "
repentance and get on with the Kingdom, for
things will not be taken out of their Divine Order .

Rev. Paril Gliddon .

Absolute truth can have nothing to fear from th e
disintegrating influence of time .

.Sir James Jeans .



HISTORICAL BACKGROUND TO THE BOOK OF Ri1TH
Twenty Years ago the RSM featured a suggeste d

identification of the unnatned kinsman wh o
declined to carry out his obligation, related in th e
Book of Ruth . Since then a more exhaustive investi-
gation, generally confirming the original findings
but including additional evidence o fJered bY histor-
ical records not considered at the time, snake s
possible a revision which offers a more detaile d
picture of the probabilities .

The Book of Ruth attaches no dates to the event s
it records ; the only indication of when they occur -
red lie in the statements "in the days when th e
Judges ruled" (Ruth 1 . 1) and that Boaz, it princi-
pal figure in the story . was the son of Salmon wh o
was prominent in the tribe of Judah at th e
Conquest, the entry into the Promised Land .
Hence the story has its setting during the firs t
generation of Israel's occupancy of Canaan . It i s
possible though to fill in this general picture quit e
a hit by a process of deduction from allusions in th e
store

Positive data leading to the building of it time -
scale is very meagre, only that Caleb was 80 at th e
Entry to the Land and therefore 40 at the Exodu s
(Josh . 14 . 10-11), so that Joshua, his comrade i n
arms, the only other man over twenty years of ag e
at the Exodus was probably about the same ; he
died at 110 (Josh . 24 . 29) . The Oppression unde r
the Aramaic invader lasted eight years (Jud . 3 .8) ,
and Mahlon the son of Elimelech had ten years o f
married life in Moab after his father died (Rut h

1 .4) . Elisheba daughter of Amminadab the las t
"prince" (leader) of the tribe of Judah in Egypt .
was the wife of Aaron the High Priest who was 8 3
at the Exodus so she must have been about 80 years
of age at that time, with four sons horn in Egypt .
That is about all ; not much on which to build con-
clusions . It is surprising however what carefu l
attention to apparently unconnected fragments o f
Scripture can yield . In piecing together the avail -
able data it must he borne in mind that recorde d
life spans differed from that which is usual to-day .
The normal life-span at the time of the Exodus was
1001120, not to speak of the redoubtable Cale b
who at 85 had the strength of a 40-year old and wa s
still chief leader of the army (Josh . 14. 10-12 )
besides being the father of the (probably) teen-ag e
daughter Achsah . Moses died at 120, Aaron a t
123, Miriam at 137, Joshua at 110 and in secula r
history of the time there is Ahmose el Kab,

Admiral of the naval fleet of Egypt in the time o f
Moses, who ended a strenuous naval career at 11 0
just after the death of Joshua, and Amen-hetep so n
of Hapu, distinguished Egyptian statesman, wh o
died at 130 just before the Exodus .

At this style of life-span, the childbearing age o f
the women must have extended up to 75 or so, as i s
evidenced by Elisheba who, 80 at the Exodus ,
must have been the firstborn of her father since he r
brother Nahshon had already succeeded him a s
"prince" of the tribe at the Exodus ; and two of he r
four recorded sons, Eleazar and Ithamar, wer e
both under twenty at that time since thev bot h
entered into the Land forty years later . Salmon the
son of Nahshon was prince of the tribe at the Entry
so Nahshon must have died in the Wilderness an d
he himself have been born there, hence could onl y
have been in his twenties at the siege of Jericho a s
is also evidenced by his marriage to Rahab o f
Jericho (Matt . 1 .8) who both from the nature o f
her calling and the fact that her father, mothe r
brothers and sisters are mentioned but no hus-
band, could well be as young as 20 .

The first time-period noted at this stage o f
Israel's history is the inv asion and oppression of
Chushan-Rishathaim the ruler of Aram -
Naharaim, which is stated to have lasted eigh t
years (Jud . 3 . 8), but how long after the Conques t
is not said . Under the terms of the Mosaic Coven -
ant, however, invasion and subjection to enemies
was one of the penalties of apostasy . Apostas y
reared its ugly head during the later lifetime o f
Joshua, was suppressed, but returned in force afte r
his death and that of "the elders who overlived
Joshua" and "all that generation - (Josh . 24 . 31 .
Jud . 2 . 10-11) . Joshua died 30 years after th e
Conquest aged 110 ; not many of his generatio n
were likely to have survived him by more than a
few years and this uives time for the emergence o f
the "near generation which knew not the Lord no r
vet the works which he had doneJor Israel" (Jud . 2 .
10) . Hence the beginning of the Chushan oppres-
sion can be put at say year 45 from the Conquest .
It was followed by Othniel's rule as judge for 4 0
years ; Othniel would have been a young man at th e
Conquest when he married Achsah (Jud . 1 . 13) bu t
he had just led the victorious assault on Kiriath -
Sepher so could hardly have been less than 30 ; thi s
would make him 1 IS at his death . Such age corres-
ponds well with some of his contemporaries .

The famine which decided Elimelech to move



into Moab (Ruth 1 . 1) would also have been a
penalty under the Mosaic Covenant for apostasy s o
that must be taken as occurring at the same time o r
probably several \ ,ears before—famine came first ,
with loss of crops and herds due to drought and s o
on, followed by invasion and subjection to thei r
enemies . The "elders who outlived Joshua" (Josh .
25 .31 ; Jud . 2 .10) must have been under 20 whe n
they left Egypt but even so would all be gone in
another fifteen years or so after his death . The
"new generation which kneiv not the Lord, nor th e
works which he had clone for Israel" (Jud. 2 .10) .
now in their thirties and forties . were the ones wh o
apostasised . The death of Joshua was the signa l
and before long idolatry appeared among th e
people . Hence year 45 from the Conquest coul d
well he the start of the Chushan oppression wit h
Elimelech taking his family into Moab four or fiv e
years before . when the famine struck . It is signifi-
cant that there was apparently no famine in Moa h
only just next door, demonstrating that there wa s
more than climatic deficiency in the matter . And i t
is clear that Llimelech was a man of no faith or a n
apostate or he would not so soon have abandone d
the Land of Promise .

The first oppression of Israel by a foreign powe r
after the Conquest was that of "Clnesharr -
Rishathaim king of Mesopotamia - (Jud . 3.8) ,
which lasted eight vears . Until comparativel y
recent times the identity of this king with the ter-
rifying name was quite unknown ; none of the usua l
commentators so much as make a guess at it . Wit h
modern knowledge of the history of the times how -
ever it is known that at the time of Joshua's con -
quest of the Land there existed a powerful stat e
called Mitanni, situated between the rivers Tigri s
and Euphrates. more or less on the present Iraqi'
'Turkish border . -Phis state eventually gave swa y
before the rising power of the Hittites soon afte r
the time in question . Its last but one king ,
Tushratta, died fighting the Hittites, but there ar e
letters from him in existence to the Pharaoh s
Amen-hotep Ill and IV. and since the latest find-
ings give the best dates for the reigns of these tw o
Pharaohs as 1430 to 1360 B .C., and the entry of th e
Israelites into Canaan was in 1413 B .C ., it is tolcr-
ably certain that "Chushan king of Mesopotarrnia "
of the O.T . . was in fact this Tushratta who oppres-
sed Israel for eight years until driven out b y
Othniel . ("Mesopotamia" is the Greek form of th e
Hebrew "Aram-Naharaim"—"Aram of the
rivers", the name by which Israel and Syria kne w
this land of N'litanni ) . After the defeat of Tushratta

and his son and the I httite annexation of thei r
land . Suppiluliamas I king of the Hittites went o n
to attack Egypt and ten years later won a resound-
ing victory at Carchemish . Attacked by the Hittite s
from the north and Othniel from the south .
Tushratta obviously had little chance, hence
Othniels victory . -, , Ind dte land had rest jimmy vears
(Jud . 3 .11) .

On this basis the Chushan oppression ended i n
year 53 of the Conquest by the military prowess of
Othniel, who delivered the nation and assumed th e
rule . This deliverance, however, again under th e
terms of the Covenant, can only have been becaus e
the nation had repented and returned to God, an d
this is in fact so stated in .lud . 3 . 9-11 . Likewise th e
news coming to Naomi . away in Nloah, that "the
Lord had visited his people in giving them bread"
(Ruth 1 . 6) implied the same thing, the famine wa s
over and the land was giving its increase in con -
sequence of' the nation's return to the Lord .
Naomi, perhaps unlike her husband, was definitel y
a woman of faith . and it only needed the death of ,
first, her husband, and then her two suns, to decid e
her to return to the land of Israel .

If, then . Joshua died at 110, 3t) years after th e
Entry, and the elders who ovcrlived him during th e
next 15 years, a period of ahout 45 years betwee n
the Entry and the Oppression as indicated by th e
former considerations would seem just about right .
The hero of the Oppression was Othniel, w ho le d
the forces against Chushan-Rishathaim . Othnie l
was the son of Kenaz, vounoer brother of Cale b
(Jud. 3 .9) . Caleb . 40 at the Exodus, would mos t
likely be say Ill wars older than Kenaz, so tha t
Othniel, horn in the NVilderness when his fathe r
was about 4; . would he 25 at the Entry, perhaps u p
to 30 when he led the victorious assault on Kirjath-
sepher and married Achsah . (Jud . 1 .1 3), about 7 8
when he defeated the Mitannian king and Lich-
vered Israel, and about I l8 at death like so mail \ , of
his compatriots .

Elimelech had died in Moah and at a n
unspecified time after his death his two sons ha d
married Moabite girls and had ten years' marrie d
life (Ruth 1 . 4) and then, both of them, also died .
Ruth, one of the widows, is described throughou t
the story by a word which means it maiden or a
young woman so that at this time she could no t
have been more than in her late twenties . I f
married at 18 she would have been 28 . On the
assumption that the two husbands were say 20 a t
marrialIe they could have been horn in year 30 o f
the Conquest and their father Elimelech during the.



wilderness wanderings .
With Ruth's arrival at Bethlehem at, say, the ag e

of 28, Boaz comes into the story . Boaz was the so n
of Salmon (Ruth 4 .12) and was also a blood rela-
tive of the dead Elimelech (Ruth 2 .3) . Raha b
probably had several sons, of whom Boaz was
probably the youngest, both to fit the time scal e
and because he was still unmarried . On this basi s
Boaz could have been born to Salmon and Raha b
after about 30 years of marriage when Rahab wa s
in her fifties ; this would mean that Boaz was abou t
35 when he met Ruth .

Boaz was related to, "of the kindred of' ,
Elimelech (Ruth 2 .3) . Hardly his brother, or th e
fact would have been so stated ; more likely in a
different family line . "Phis would have been th e
case if Nahshon had a younger brother, perhaps
ten years younger ; (Nahshon as the later "prince"

of the tribe at the FAOdUS must of necessity hav e
been the eldest) . This unnamed son of
Amminadab, brother to Nahshon, could be th e
father of Elimelech, who was thus cousin t o
Salmon . Mahlon, son of Elimelech, would then be
second cousin to Boaz, son of Salmon . Under the
Levirate law which obliged Mahlon's nearest livin g
kinsman to marry Ruth and raise an heir t o
Mahlon's property . such nearest kinsman, in th e
absence of living brothers (and Mahlon's only
brother was also dead according to the narrative )
would be a first cousin . It could be then that i f
Elimelech also had a younger brother (who ma

ynot have left the land during the famine) tha t
younger brother's son, Mahlon's cousin, migh t
well have appeared after or about the time tha t
Naomi had gone to Moab with her husband, whic h
would account for Naomi's apparent ignorance of



this individual, who as Mahlon's cousin was th e
"nearest kinsman" with the prior right, and he r
belief that Boaz was the nearest . Naomi woul d
have known Salmon as the brother of her father-in -
law and Boaz, as it young man, before her emigra-
tion . This "nearest kinsman cousin to Mahlon ,
would then he about ?tt at the time of the story . ol d
enouoh for marriage but perhaps not too well dis-
posed towards a woman nearly ten years his senior .
and concerned withal as to the possible effect upo n
his own inheritance .

On the supposition that Elimelech was the eldes t
son of the unnamed brother of Nahshon . an v
further descendants of Mahlon's generation in tha t
line would be too young for marriage, so that upo n
the refusal of the only eligible cousin the duty pas-
sed from that family line into the line of Salmon .
Presumably the older sons of Salmon were alreadv
married so that upon Boaz, as the only unmarrie d
son, second cousin to Mahlon although of abou t
the same age . devolved the obligation of the ,guul ,
the kinsman who should marry the deceased man' s
widow, and this is what Boaz did do .

Summing up: the famine and Elinclech's migra -

The Inca Empire of Peru, one of the mos t
extreme autocratic States the world has known ,
subsisted from the l Ith to the ISth centuries an d
was destroyed by the Spaniards who came afte r
Columbus . The Peruvians were worshippers of th e
Sun and the Emperor was, to the people . the living
embodiment of the Sun-god . Even so, the fact tha t
there must he a power greater than the Sun, it God
above all gods . was apparently not unknown t o
them . It is related of the Inca emperor Huayn a
Capac, last but one in the succession, that whils t
officiating at it ceremonv in honour of the Sun, he
asked his High Priest two questions . The first ,
whether any man in his kingdom would dare t o
order hire, the Emperor . to leave his throne ever y
morning and take it day-long journey, to which th e
High Priest replied that no man would so dare : the
second, if he ordered one of his most powerfu l
nobles to take it long and dangerous journey to
another land . would he obev, He would obey t o
the death, said the Priest . 'Ihe Sun, rejoined th e
Emperor, runs across the sky every day withou t
cessation . If he were truly the ruler of all things, h e
would stop sometimes and rest when he so wished .
Since he does not, there must he a more powerfu l
God whose orders he obeys . How foolish . then, t o
entrust our lives and the life of our country to th e
Sun .

One is reminded of the Jewish tradition concern-

tion to Moah was about 40 \ ,ears after the entr y
into the land, some If! years after Joshua's death .
and the invasion of Chushan-Rishathaim > year s
later . Ruth and Naomi returned to Bethlehe m
about I I vcars after that when Ruth was ?S and
Boaz 35 . Boaz was second cousin to Mahlon whils t
the unnamed kinsman was Mahlon's cousin . Ohe d
was the firstborn son of Boaz and Ruth, by whic h
time Naomi, who took him in her arms . need have
been no more than till .

The value of this kind of Biblical deductio n
resides only in the testimony it offers to the histori c
accuracy and the interdependence of Bible narra-
tives . If the Book of Ruth \was it work of fiction o r
at best it compilation of ancient legends made . as
has been claimed, in the days of King David, ther e
would almost certainly be points which could no t
be reconciled with other Bible hooks written a t
other times . As it is the narratives can he shown t o
fit quite reasonably into the frame work of Bibl e
history . which is only what is to he expected if, a s
is declared by St . Peter, the compilation of thes e
writings was guided and overruled by the power o f
the Holy Spirit .

ing Abraham, when he was still living in Ur of th e
C'haldees, the city of the Moon-god . Abraham' s
forebears were idolaters, worshippers of th e
Moon . The story is that lie looked upon the
brightest star and thought that here was the god h e
must worship, but the moon rose and dimmed th e
star, so he gave his reverence to the moon . But the
moon set and was followed by the rising of the su n
and in that greater radiance Ile was sure he ha d
found the God he sought . But at the end of the day
the sun set also . Then Abraham realised that al l
these visible things were but examples of the crea-
tive power of God, and behind them . invisible t o
his eves, there was the supreme controlling poktie r
of all things. And he bowed his head an d
worshipped .

The Inca Emperor must have been it man lik e
Abraham but it was riot given to him to hear th e
Divine call as it was to ;\hraharn . When lie did
conic into contact with the claims of Christ h e
found them advanced by it rabble of bloodthirst y
ruffians eager for gold and loot and he turne d
shudderin~11ly away . A day will come when he wil l
stand before the Great White Throne and Bear i n
all its purity the gospel of which those Spaniard s
knew so little, and he nothing at all, and cone a t
last to understand . as did Abraham . the majest y
and the love of the one whoin Abraham served th e
rest of his days, the "Most I lioh God" .

INSIGHT OF AN INCA MONARCH



"'TEACH US TO PRAY "
When Jesus gave his disciples the prayer whic h

we have come to call the "Lord's prayer' He se t
new standards of prayer and showed them a ne w
approach to prayer . Prayers of pagans to their god s
were long and mechanical . They believed tha t
their prayers were effective by their continuou s
repetition of the same old formulae . "O Baal hear
us shouted on Mount Carmel, was typical an d
the apparent sarcasm of Elijah was not withou t
foundation . The ancient gods were no more than
glorified humans with all the infallibility and pas-
sion of the great leaders of men . The patterns o f
chanting which men used to these deified human s
were expected to work like charms, or else, like th e
unjust judge, to bring about action through losing
patience. Nothing which we know about the com-
passion and patience of our mighty God, who i s
always righteous and holy, was known to the vas t
majority of pagan worshippers .

Jesus' instruction showed clearly the intelligen t
manner to approach a God who knows all thing s
including the things which we personally need . I t
was not that we should attempt to remind God o f
the things we need or persuade him that we wan t
something . Yet the fact that he know-, about our
needs does not exclude us from making a request .
Praver is the opportunity for us to have fellowship
with God . By entering into this communion wit h
him we become aware of his will, we share his lov e
and we bring ourselves into alignment with his pur -
pose. Our intercession for others, our thanks fo r
the Father's gifts, and confession of our faults, is al l
part of our spiritual growth and understanding .

"Lord teach us to pray" was a very importan t
request by the disciples in view of the type of teach -
ing they probably had up till this point . The Jewis h
religious leaders of the first century wer e
frequently seen at street corners displaying thei r
piety by praying . Their manner of dress, their post -
ure and their manner of speech was an adopte d
stance to demonstrate to onlookers that they spen t
much time in prayer . Jesus turned their minds bac k
to the Old Testament men of God, whose primar y
object in praying was to become aware that the y
were in God's presence . If we use any means at al l
to draw attention to ourselves in prayer we are i n
danger of adopting the same attitude as th e
Pharisees . Fven parading the fact that the believe r
is hidden behind a locked door for a certain perio d
each day could become disobedience to the word s
of Jesus in this matter . Anything that is done which

deflects attention from the sole joy and purpose i n
prayer is defeating the Lord's desire for the
disciple's growth in his prayer life . Anything whic h
becomes a stereotyped prayer, and which i s
thought to be heard by God because it conforms t o
it special pattern . will prevent us from becomin g
totally absorbed into the will of God .

. . . when you pray ." said Jesus, "go into you r
room, close the door and pray to your Father who
is unseen" . This enables the child of God to con-
centrate completely on him . It is a wonderfu l
privilege to have it trysting place which has God' s
blessing . Yet it is not necessary to have a room o r
some other place specially prepared to seek th e
Lord . A crowded train, a bus or a busv street ca n
become a place of hallowed ground if there we are
able to give ourselves wholly to hirn . .Jesus sough t
a mountain . not because it was high or had some
sacred connection, but the solitary place rnade i t
easier to shut off the busy world to he alone wit h
his Father . Nor could he make himself and his ow n
ideas the centre of attraction .

The prayer which Jesus taught the disciple s
enshrined most, if not all the principles of prayer .
He revolutionised their prayers by addressing Go d
as Father . The idea of fatherhood was no t
unknown to the people of Israel (Psalm 89 .26), bu t
as the centuries rolled by fie became for them a n
even more distant God, unknown and unknow-
able . except for those few devout souls who reall y
drew near to God in their hearts . For Jesus i t
seemed natural to think about God as Father .
Jewish hogs at twelve or thirteen had their Ba r
Mitzvah . Thev became 'sons of the Law' and trans-
ferred their lovalty from their parents to the Law .
Jesus had transferred his loyalty to the. Heavenl y
Father and declared it publically in the word s
"Didn't you know that I had to he in my Father' s
house' (Luke 2 .49 NIV) . His confidant . his men -
tor and guide, the constant companion of his dail y
life was his Father in I leaven .

The One from whom Jesus drew his power an d
to whom lie looked in danger and temptation wa s
the One to whom the disciple could look now M y
Father became Our Father and with it the recogni-
tion of brotherhood in Christ . It is difficult afte r
two thousand years in which Christian people hav e
been discovering God as their Father for his chil-
dren in the twentieth century to realise fully wha t
this must have meant for the ancient people . For
countless centuries before that . mankind had



sought God but IIe appeared not to listen . It i s
clear from COrnellus ' experience that God is nut
deaf to the cries of his creatures . They thought H e
didn't understand their pain ridden world an d
could not enter into their interests and feelings . I I e
seemed too distant to notice their hopes and fears .
Yet here was Jesus telling them to address th e
great Creator of the Universe as their 'Father' .

It is part of the Christian's growth in grace tha t
we learn to wail upon God in prayer . And ~yc mus t
learn the lesson of the parable of the importunat e
widow . There is no Tice(] to find it mountain or i t
temple, but like Nehemiah of old, N\'hcn there is a n
opportunity or need . WC must 'send it sentence t o
Heaven' . It dues nut treed to he it carefully worde d
prayer couched in -special' language . God under -
stands colloquial expressions such as 'sorry' an d
'thanks' . Whether we are in front of an employe r
or employee, or the tradesman at the door . we
need God's counsel all the time . Consciousness o f
the Father in the lonely and quiet moments has it s
effect in the hosier times when folk are around .
Only thus can it Christian guard against thos e
offensive remarks and actions which do not reflec t
the glory of God . In the same way the child of Go d
is prompted to say and do positive things which
show that there is it God in Heaven who cares for
the whole world . So may it he understood that H e
is more tender and forgiving than anv earthl y
parent . I le is not looking over His Child's shoulde r
to criticise and hullv . Ile remains at our side an d
waits for the sideways glance which can challenge
its in every situation . "Jesus looked at Peter" ; i t
only Peter had looked and caught that glanc e
earlier! If only sae would do so too! ( Luke ?2 .6► .

. .Hallowed he your name ." Perhaps it hardl y
need be said that the name which speaks to us of al l
that is noble and true, good and right, is it nam e
that can never he taken on the lips of it believe r
lightly . To the child of God it means so much more .
for it is all that is patient and gentle, forgiving an d
generous . In the Twentieth century world it i s
becoming more and more common for people o f
all shades of belief at all, to use the name of God i n
it blasphemous way . Are those that surround th e
Christian aware that such abuse of the holy name i s
hurtful'' Does the heliever ' s life reflect true holi-
ness which in itself 'hallows' the name of the
Father?

Niam wars a
go it saintly Christian lady alway s

walked about her home quietly, Concerned that th e
`faster, present with her, should he offended b y
her hlustcring manner . Stumbling one of God's

little tines is so easy . `I -his is not the 'holier tha n
thou' attitude of the outwardly pious rellglllns folk .
I lie kind of life which deliberately embarrasse s
unhelieyers does nothing for the N9aster's cause .
Religious Jews of Jesus' day were constantl y
expressing disgust for the unholiness of falle n
hrother .Iews, and for the pagan Greeks an d
Romans . Their own holiness was it pretence
Jesus called them 'play-actors - and it was not i t
good witness for the Hole God they pretended t o
serve and worship .

Just before his death . Jesus prayed to the Fathe r
in these words, "I loly Father, protect them by the .
power of your name — the name you gave mC—su
that thcv may he one as we are one' (John 17 . 1 1
N I V ) . What wits the name that God gave to .Jesus' '
Wits it Jesus' . which means 'the LORD saves' .
God was also Israel's saviour . Paul wrote of him a s
being the saviour of all men ( I Tim . -l .10) . Does
the passage in John 17 refer to .Jesus' use of th e
name 'Father' which he was now passing on to th e
disciples'? Or does it refer to the giving of it nam e
by which Jesus was able to do his mighty works :'
Thev were to do miracles also 'in the name of
.Jesus' .

Jesus was very concerned about leaving his dis-
ciples in it very unholy world . Thev needed to fee l
free to approach the Father in Heaven in his nam e
ahout any kind of problem . The disciples must h e
able to go forth into the world without fear, t o
accomplish the task He was nosy ,giving them . As
members of the people of Israel the\' would hav e
known God by a variety of names, each distinctiv e
and expressing the attrihmes and personality o f
God . These things spoke of what God was like .
'Father' expresses the relationship to God in i t

unique wily . More than anything else Jesus wanted
his disciples to share the oneness which he had ~v it h
the Father . Only by so doing could they hegira t o
understand the oneness which must exist hcMcc n
all true followers of the Lord . They are part of i t

brotherhood and vet in two thousand years o f
Church history, failure to develop this sense of
unity has promoted divisions, separations an d
even conflict hetween those vyho are supposed t o
he in the Divine family . It is nut part of the
believer's prerogative to make judgments abou t
fellow Christians or to separate themselves fro m
them . 1_'Itimately those who judge are judged b y
their own judgment, beeausc such separation hin-
ders the growth of spiritual life . Failure in com-
munication with hrethrcn in Christ Causes tailure s
in conununication with God .



To pray "Thy kingdom come" recognises th e
inadequacy of the kingdoms of this world and th e
desire to see them superseded by a kingdom where
injustice, deprivation and sorrow shall h e
unknown . Jesus said in his remarks to Pilate, on e
of the rulers of the world in which he lived, that hi s
"kingdom was not of this world" (John Ih . 30) . Th e
nature of Jesus' reply shows that this kingdom wa s
still future .

Through the apostles Jesus also taught that
believers must pray for kings . princes and those i n
high authority . They fulfil a function in the pur-
pose of God until he establishes the kingdom of
Christ . when those nations will become part of tha t
kingdom (Rom . 13 . 1-7 : 1 Tim . 2 . 1-4 : 1 Pet . 2 . 13 -

1 5 ) . It must have been very difficult to pray fo r
sonic of the Roman emperors and rulers, especi-
ally if horn a Je~% . It may also be difficult to pray fo r
sonic of the citizens of the 'kingdoms' in which w e
live . But to ignore the needs of ordinary fol k
around us is to miss it part of Jesus' work while H e
was here . They too need our prayers so that the\ ,
may see the witness of Jesus' love in our lives . In
his prayer recorded in John 17 Jesus spoke of th e
unity of believers being a witness to the vk°orld tha t
he was the Son of God (v .23) .

Jesus taught the disciples to pray "Thy will h e
done" . This was the driving force of Jesus' life . I n
Ichrews 10 . ~-7 we read Christ's thoughts in whic h

Psalm 40 . 6-8 is quoted . This was the cry of th e
heart from Gethsemane and this is the attitude i n
which God's children make known their request s
to him . Some words of Jesus recorded in John 14 .
13 are unnctimcs quoted as if there was no qualifi-
cation to the expression "I will do whatever yo u
ask in my name" . If the phrases which follows w7 er e
to he quoted also . it would he seen that Jesu s
makes it limitation upon what we may ask . "So tha t
the Son may bring glory to the 1-ather ." In the nex t
chapter of John's gospel, verse 7, we have anothe r
qualification "If you remain in me and my word s
remain in you, ask whatever you wish and it will h e
given you Desires of out human nature and com
forts for our physical bodies can only he acceptabl e

We do not all need the same things at the sam e
time . Our needs are different in youth . in middl e
age . and in advancing years . Someone has pointe d
out that one reason why God is referred to amtinu -
ally in the Old * Fcstanicn I as the Clod of Abraham .

if the\ , promote spiritual growth in Christ . It is to
Clod ' s glory that we live and for that purpose tha t
we pray .

"You will he done on Earth as it is done i n
Heaven . - It must he our longing that the whole o f
God's intcllieent creation should find that fulfil-
ment in the purpose of God . It should also be our'
longing that our words and actions are so much a
part of God's purpose that we live here and now a s
part of his kingdom . It is only h\, praver, persever-
ing, importunate praver, that the ideals will b e
rralised in our lives .

When Jesus was in the wilderness I fe was temp-
ted to take the short cut to bring in the Kingdo m
rapidly by giving Satan the place that God shoul d
have in his life . The same kind of temptation mus t
have been made more than once dur ing hi s
ministry . It definitely occurred as He hung on the
cross, through the mouths of those who reviled
hire . What a dramatic and spectacular means o f
drawing all men to him' . "Come down from the
cross, if \ ,oil are the son of God" (Matt . 27 . dt)) .
How that expression echoes the very words o f
Satan in the desert! God's will is not always easv .
Our patience is exhausted : our ideas of glory arc
frustrated and like James and John of old we ar c
eager to he seated on the right or the left of Jesu s
in the Kingdom . There are sonic things whic h
Jesus cannot do and cannot ask on behalf of his fol -
lowers . There are some things which the Apostl e
Paul could not understand and could not have . Wc
need to learn that God's will must he done, not ou t
of a sense of resignation or of great outward piety .
but hccause our hearts are Cenulnely surrendere d
to God .

Jesus, the sinless son of God, needed to discove r
his will and to be given strength to do it . There is
only one wav to discover that will for its . With th e
Psalmist we must pray constantly "Teach me to d o
\'our will . for you are my God . may your goo d
spirit lead me on level ground" (143 . 10) . By the
doing of that Will from the heart we shall show tha t
we are truly the closest kin to the Master (Matt .
12 .~() : Eph . 0 .6) .

of Isaac . and of Jacob, is in order to illustrate th a
11e is the God of every succeeding generation an (
the Friend of every age . This indeed is gloriuus l
true . and we may well rejoice in it .



THE MAN AND THE MOMENT
When in the orderin-o of Divine Providence "th e

hour' and "the man" arrive simultaneously, grea t
things may he expected—and accomplished! Jus t
such an occasion had arrived when Barnabas wen t
to Tarsus seeking Saul (Acts 11 . 25) .

Consequent upon that spell of sharp persecutio n
arising out of Stephen's ministry—and death—
certain brethren travelled into distant provinces ,
thus creating for themselves the opportunit y
denied them in Jerusalem . Amonni them were
brethren apparently of Greek origin, " r ho as the y
travelled homewards, came at last to Antioch, an d
there spake openly and freely to fellow Greek s
about the grace and goodness of their Lord an d
Saviour Jesus Christ . A very considerable numbe r
of these hearers believed wholeheartedly an d
turned to the Lord . Here was an unorthodox situa-
tion—for these were Gentiles purely and simply —
vet the hand of the Lord was with them .

When the tidings of these unexpected happen-
ings reached Jerusalem, the mother Church sen t
Barnabas—a brother well-trusted and greatl y
esteemed—to investigate, and presumably t o
report hack .

Barnabas was both amazed and delighted b y
what he saw and heard, and—good man that h e
w as—exhorted the new converts to stand fast i n
the Lord . But he quickly realised that this wor k
was too big and too exacting for the local overseers
to control efficiently, and that help must be foun d
somehow, somewhere . Barnabas knew the man
for the task : recollections of events and of a contac t
made several years before came to mind, and h e
was sure that but one man in all his range o f
acquaintanceship was capable of taking this task i n
hand. Hence that speedily determined journey t o
Tarsus to seek Saul .

But what of Saul" Ilow had he fared since th e
day when his %Iastcr peremptorily told him t o
. . depart' from Jerusalem'? We have not muc h
evidence to call upon concerning these intervenin g
years, and such as we have is mainly auto-
hiographical . In an outline of his experiences i n
which comparison with other Israelites had been
found necessarv, Paul unintentionally lifts the cur-
tain upon some of those earlier years—a span o f
life and experience which must include those spen t
in and around his native town prior to the call o f
Barnabas . This little chapter of autobiography i s
recorded in 2 Cor . 11 . 21-27 . and records the story
of countless heatings—some nearly unto death —
five distinct scourgings by the Jews—to the utmost

limit permitted by the law—three beatings by th e
Romans (by rods) . Three times shipwrecked, wit h
it whole day and night adrift on one of these occa-
sions : in dangers of many kinds and in man y
places, in toil and hardship, through many it sleep -
less night, in hunger and thirst, often without food ,
in cold and exposure—so runs the grim and fran k
recital . Foxes had holes, birds of the air had nests ,
but Paul (like his Lord) often had nowhere to la v
his aching head !

Now all this crucial and punitive experience had
befallen him prior to the story of his wanderings i n
Acts 19 . 21-23 . Where is the record of these thing s
in the Acts of the Apostles? There is no record o f
all these buffetings anywhere . We have the mai n
records of his first and second missionary journeys ,
and while some of these experiences occurred dur-
ing the one or other . there are some which canno t
he accounted for during these journeys, or thes e
later years . At least two of the Roman heatings an d
prohably three of the Jewish floggings belong t o
those early years before Barnahas sought him out .
Which means, of course, that the servant of th e
Lord, dismissed peremptorily from Jerusalem, ha d
laboured, perhaps in the main unsuccessfully, i n
the hinterland above Tarsus, during these un-
recorded years, and had had to pay very heavily, i n
suffering, for his fidelity to the Lord . How exactl y
and deeply do the words of the Lord to Anania s
seem to have been fulfilled- -1 wi/I show hire ho w
rnuch he must sr .l fc r for• the sake of MY Nurne "
(Acts 9 . 16) .

Well, such was the man, and such the prepara-
tion for the work he had been called to do! In tha t
quieter retreat, away from the stress and turmoil o f
faithless Jerusalem, the Lord had been inuring hi m
to pain and persecution, to odium and disesteem i n
readiness for the arduous hours which lay ahead !

Thus when came the Gentile's hour, there cam e
the "roan" prepared of God to match the hour—
and great things began to be accomplished !

A whole year %vas spent in establishing and con -
solidating the Church in Antioch ; then forth to the
wider work he and Barnabas were called to go !

The lesson here for us is that there are tides- -
ebbings and flowings—in the history of the Lord' s
people, set times and set hours for this thing or
that, and that it is the Lord who arranges them .
Nothing is more obvious in the stories in Acts tha n
that the Hand of God—the Spirit of God—sr .rper-
vised and directed cvervthing .



`The Spirit-led life" "the hour' and "the man' !
Are not these things the essentials today! Perhap s
not in great world-shaking movements as vet, bu t
in the more quiet and more preparatory ways . It i s
an unbeCOming lack of insight and charity to thin k
that God's over-ruling Providenccs fill only insid e
one little Fellowship, and that his hand control s
none outside . In these coming days of intensiv e
strain, some poor sufferer's "hour" may come ,
with you, or me, the intended "man"! How if tha t
is so :' Are you going to say "I've tried and tried,

and tried in vain, and am quite sure there's no t
another sinole grain to he gathered to the Lord .
The whole field's been raked and combed an d
gleaned until it stands utterly hare of wheat"! I f
that is how you—wc—feel . some one's "hour" wil l
come, without the "man", or without the first -
intended man! There are still "lonely hearts t o
cherish while the days are going by"—which i t
spirit of defeatism will allow to pass by unhelpe d
and unblessed !

GOLD 'T'HA'I' PERISHE''H MYtenn um th
e

This stor .~' is foumlc°d upon tact . About the middl e
o f the century the dailY Press carried a report of a
Incur in U.S.A . . rrho was so convinced of th e
imminence of the Millennium and consequen t
resurrection /~erhrq~s not reuli.sittg it .% esseruia l
liatul-c that lit, entered into a covenant such as is
here described. The outcome, so tar, is not known .

The. Courtroom was very quiet . The handful o f
spectators, sitting waiting for proceedings t o
begin, wore the aspect, not of sensation-seeker s
there to gratify curiosity, but rather that of scrious-
minded men and women expecting to see and hea r
things that could be of value in their own persona l
lives . "I hev came to attention as the Presiden t
entered and took his seat .

The Clerk to the Court looked up . He did no t
rise to speak in the ceremonial fashion characteris-
tic of such Courts in former days. He remaine d
comfortably seated as though initiating an after -
noon chat . The whole atmosphere was that of a
number of people enjoying it friendly discussion o n
it matter of sonic moment .

"'Ehis is it session of the Personal Appeals Cour t
con v ened to consider the application of Edwi n
Brownson against the now defunct Universa l
Finance Corporation for fulfilment of it contrac t
made before his death to be executed upon th e
Occasion of his resurrection . The claim is mad e
against the present World Government on th e
ground that having been responsible for bringin g
the old world of-der to an end and imposing the pre -
sent regime it is morally liable for the obligations o f
the former system . "

Some dissent from the public benches becam e
audible . The Clerk waved his hand for quiet .

The President smiled slightly . His eves were
friendly .

"Will Edwin Brownson come forward" he said .
A stockily built man with a self-assured and —

unusually in this world—rather surly expressio n
walked from the rear of the room . The President

motioned him to sit down .
"Will you tell me about it, friend Brownson :'" h e

invited .
The other man, obviously ill at ease but with a

somewhat belligerent air, hesitated it moment, an d
responded .

"You already know that in what you people her e
call the Days that Were I was a Banker a ver y
successful Banker, if I may say so ." The Presi-
dent's encouraging smile indicated that he could s o
say. Gratified, lie continued . "That was in th e
early part of the Twentieth Century of the so-cal-
led Christian Era . On the basis of accepted kee n
commercial practices and the principle that husi-
ness is business and the weakest must go to the wal l
I had accumulated it very considerable persona l
fortune and it suddenly came to me that I probabl y
would not live long enough to spend it all . With th e
world showing evident signs of sliding into a condi -
tion of* anarchy I was not sure that I wanted to any -
way . At this juncture I became acquainted wit h
claims by the medical world that by some time afte r
the end of the century medical science would hav e
evolved it means of resuscitating deceased person s
who had been kept in a condition of deep freez e
and so bring them back to life . At the same tim e
certain Christian groups were loudly proclaimin g
their belief that the end of the world was at hand ,
and its replacement by a new and better order o f
things in which all the dead would be resurrected to
live again . Now whilst I had little faith in medica l
science and none at all in religion I considered tha t
just in case either eventuality did happen it woul d
be worth my while to invest my money at deat h
under it Covenant which would repay my money
with accrued interest in the event of my resurrec-
tion ." A look of cupidity came into his eyes . " I
figured that by then it could amount to it Consider -
able sum . I found it Finance Corporation whic h
was only too willing to accept the proposition an d
my lawyers were to see that a copy of the Deed of
Covenant was placed in my coffin at my death ."



He paused for breath .
The President was smiling it little more broadly .

"And—what then'?" he asked .
"A few years later I was in it plane crash . I kne w

there was no hope . I saw the ground rushing up t o
meet me—and the next moment I was lying on a
bench in it strange garden with two men I had neve r
seen before caring for me . Thcv told me that th e
old world had ended and it new order under the
administration of Jesus Christ was in operation on
the principles of love for fellow-men and n o
oppression of the weak . Of all of which I took n o
notice : 1 realised that the unexpected had hap-
pened and I had been resurrected, whether b y
medical skill or Divine power, I neither knew no r
cared. I was already thinkin g„ of my Deed o f
Covenant . "

The President was looking more thoughtfu l
now . "Ail the Deed of Covenant! "

"I made my wav to my home town to recover th e
Deed and call on the Finance Corporation . The
town wasn't there an more ." A burst of laughte r
from the spectators interrupted him and he looke d
visibly discomfited . The clerk to the Court turne d
in his chair and motioned for quiet . Edwin pro-
ceeded . "A long time after my death it had bee n
obliterated by a nuclear accident and its site wa s
now occupied by it thick forest . 1 searched amon g
the trees but found no trace of either the cemeter y
or the Finance Corporation building." He looke d
aggressively towards the President as though tha t
worth\ , was to blame .

. .A hit of a disappointment" commented th e
President drily . Everybody was smiling now .

"Disappointment! It was an unmerited persona l
tragedy . 1 saw my life in ruins . I was directed to
some kind of'Bureau where problems encountered
by recently resurrected people like me could h e
investigated and something done about them an d
justice done . "

"And'' "
"Thcv told me that monev was no longer in us e

and that the new order required all men to tak e
part in the world's work and share equally in the
resultant products ." He thumped his knee disgus-
tedly . "As if I, it leading Banker, could he expecte d
to do manual labour for a living, it thing I have
never done in my life, when by sitting at it des k
dealing in money I could live a life of luxury ." He
thumped his knee again . "I demand m\, money .
The people who have vitiated the old order o f
things must compensate me for my loss and wit h
that I can easily start up in business again ." He
paused for breath again .

The President appeared to be thinking deeply .
He raised his eyes to the other .

"Friend Brownson, do you not realise that whe n
the Bureau told you there is no place for money i n
the world as it now is they meant just what the y
said? Men are co-operating with each other on i t

basis of mutual trust and helpfulness and there i s
no place for it means of exchange such as wa s
necessary in the old world .

Edwin looked bemused .
"With respect, Mr . President, you may he i t

good politician, but you don't understand hig h
finance . The world can't run without Banks to len d
money and keep the wheels of industry turning . "

"We don't have any banks, vet the world seem s
to be getting on pretty well, considering the vas t
amount of reconstruction we have to do . "

Edwin looked triumphant . ""There you are then .
Ilow can you have reconstruction without Bank s
to provide the money'' "

The President threw him it long, searching look .
There was it pause . Some members of the audience
were leaning forward, interestedly . Edwin felt he
had scored a point and waited for the answer .

"From whence does the Bank get the money? "
Edwin spoke as to a child . "Speaking as it profes -

sional to a layman, Mr . President, I must put i t
simply . "

"Pray do . "
"Investors place their money in the Bank an d

receive interest . That money is lent to business
men to finance their operations and they pa y
interest for its use . "

"From where do tile\, get that interest'? "
"From the sale of their products . "
"Who buys their products'! "
"People who want them "
A low do they get the money to bUy" "
"By working for their living . -

'-From whence do their employers get th e
money to pay them their wages? "

"From the Banks . "
"Who charge interest for that'? "
"Naturally . "
The President nodded to indicate that he under -

stood .
"And what does the Bank do with all thi s

interest' ' "
"Part goes to the original investor and the res t

goes to the Bank which can then lend it to mor e
business men . "

"This interest which goes to the Bank and is the n
lent to somebodv else . in what form is it lent . I t
surely does not appear out of thin air, vet it was not



Corporation who was quite recently resurrecte d
has confirmed the accuracv of vour statement . You
will receive your investment . with accrue d
interest, which you will find has accumulated to i t
truly fantastic sum . . . "

Edwin Brownson interrupted hrusqucly "I kne w
immediately l say+ you that 1 would get justic e
here . Give me my numcv and I will trouble you n o
further . "

The President looked again at the papers hcfor c
him .

"Your investment was made in high denornma-
tion dollar notes . It is proposed to pay your dues i n
dollar notes of the same denomination, as pro-
vided in your Deed of Covenant . Is that satis-
factory to you `

"Absolutely . Mr . President . I knew I would ge t
justice here_ Where is the money'? "

The Clerk to the Coilrt rose from his seat and
crossed to it corner of the room and returned ,
carrying with some difficuuty a large carton tie d
with string . He addressed the President .

"In case your verdict proved to be in favour o f
the plaintiff, we took the precaution of obtaining it

sufficient quantity of notes from our local wast e
paper pulping plant ." Ile set the carton on th e
floor in front of Edwin Brownson .

"Funny place to store currency" ohser'Ved th e
latter, rushing forward to pick it up . With it cur sor\ ,
nod in the direction of the President he staggere d
to the doorwa y, , squeezing his carton through wit h
some difticulty .

The porter in the portico stepped forward t o
open the outer door for hint . Passim throutOh .
Edwin checked himself . "Can \, oil direct me to the
nearest Bank'"' he asked .

The porter looked puzzled . "Banks'? There are
no Banks here" he replied .

"You as well" snorted Edwin . "You'll be telling
me next that you have no money in your pocket . -

"I haven't" said the porter . " No use for it here "
but Edwin had alreadv gone . carrying his carto n
down the road \yith some difficulty .

Three men working together building it house
waved him it fricndly greeting as he passed by . One
of them came over .

"You have it load there" he said, SLIIACViIl(_1 til e
carton with an appraising eve . "Could I he of any
help" .

Edwin set his carton on the ground . "You could
he it \,ou can tell me where I can find it Bank . . .

The other looked at him quizzicall\, . "Banks
went out when the old world finished . No need fo r

there in the first place . "
Edwin assumed the air of it patient man explain -

ing it difficult problem to a child . "The Bank issue s
it in the form of credit . "

"So the Bank lends more money than it actuall y
has'? "

"Er you could put it like that . "
"And in what form does the husiness man ge t

this credit'? "
"Tell, ultinrttCIN in currency -hanknotcs . "
"Which, I believe ." the President was choosing

his words carefully "are little pieces of paper wit h
the Bank's name on--cheap to print and easy t o
handle" .

Edwin heamed—for the first time . "Quite right ,
Mr . President . We shall make it financier of you
yet_ "

The apparent compliment was acknowledge d
with it grave nod . -Mavhe . In the meantime . tel l
Inc . my friend, when the workers, ever workin g
harder to earn more money to huy more product s
to enable huslness men to borrow more money an d
pa \ , more interest and make still more products to
enable workers to work still harder to pay stil l
more and ever more interest to the Banks, and (Ye t
in return it lot of pieces of paper with the Bank' s
name on, can work no harder at all, will not th e
whole process eventually come to it catastrophi c
stop ,'" '

Edwin looked sullen . "Not in my time it didn't . "
The other was speaking softly as it to himself .
"And the merchants of the earth shall weep an d
mourn, for no man hilveth their merchandise an v
more . And the fruits that th\, soul lusted after ar e
departed from thee, and thou shalt find them n o
more at all . The merchants of these thines, whic h
were made rich by her, shall stand afar off . weep-
ingand wailing . saving, in one hour so great riche s
is come to 1101,1011c , He looked across at the other .
"i lave \,ou ever heard those words hefore'?

. .

"Never in my life" said Edwin . — I'hev sound al l
oihherish to me .' '

I hev were written two thousand years befor e
your time . The \ , came terribly true not so long afte r
your death, when the financial system of the worl d
you knew crashed into irretrievable ruin . That I S

Mw there are now no Banks . . .
"Ruhhish" exclaimed the other . "Anyway . I

want my rights ." He was looking belligerent a(yain .
The President looked at the papers in his hand .

.-Friend Brownson, you shall have your riuhts . a s
\011 term them . You have alrcadv stated the su m
\oil invested, and an official of the Finance



them here . Much better system . You must be a
new arrival amongst its not to know that . What do
you want a Bank for'? "

For the first time Edwin began to look serious .
"You really mean that'? There really are n o

Banks in this world?' '
"None at all, friend . You'll soon get used to th e

idea . "
For answer, Edwin picked up his carton an d

resumed his progress down the road . His mind wa s
in a whirl . The sun was shining brightly and th e
birds were singing but he saw and heard nothing .

It was thus that he became conscious of a
stranger walking by his side . He looked up to see a
pleasant face and kindly, even sympathetic, eyes .
An air of other-worldly authority gave Edwin a n
odd impression that here was a man not like othe r
men, as though one from some other world able t o
explain the inexplainable . He felt somehow that h e
was on the brink of a momentous discovery .

The stranger spoke . "You have a burden, m y
friend . Let us rest awhile ." Edwin looked at th e
seat indicated, set by the roadside embowered i n
brilliant flowers, the shade of a tree shielding it s
occupants from the sun. Silently, and not quit e
knowing why, he sat down .

"There is your Bank" observed the strange r
softly, pointing across the road . Edwin, startled ,
looked in the direction indicated . He saw an exten-
sive wheatfield, with grain almost at the reapin g
stage . They were just outside the township an d
there were no buildings .

'Where'? I can see no Bank" he exclaimed some -
what confusedly .

Came the level voice again, soft but compellin g
in its certainty and authority . "That good ground i s
your capital, lent to you by the good Lord wh o
owns all things . You have that capital to make us e
of, by the efforts of your own hands . You see tha t
rich wheat, waiting now to be reaped? That is you r
interest, generated from your capital—but th e

It is not mere eternitv which the thoughtful ma n
desires, not even the perpetuity of things as the\ ,

are ; but eternal life worthy of the noble name, an d
in harmonv with his highest nature, in which the
good he aspires after shall be attained, and the evi l
he deplores be removed, and the unseen God b e
heheld with joy and served with undecaying
energies .

	

1' . :V1 . Herbert

good Lord does not want that interest for himself .
That is for you to use and enjoy, and for \ , our con-
tinued life on earth . Every year you will reap tha t
interest, and the good Lord will never ask for hi s
capital back—it is yours on indefinite loan . Have
you ever done business with your clients on tha t
basis in your former life'? "

For the first time in his life Edwin felt that he ha d
to be perfectly honest . "If I had, I would have bee n
bankrupt within a week . "

"You can never be bankrupt in this world . Life ,
rich, satisfying life lies open before you, if you wil l
have it . What do you say '? '

The birds had ceased their twittering . Natur e
was silent . He looked up .

"If all this is true, what do I give—your good
Lord'? "

"He asks you to give him yourself—and then H e
will give you himself . "

He sat there a long time . Presently he spoke .
. .I never thought of or considered him through -

out my former life . How can I expect him to con-
sider me now'' "

"1'he Lord Christ once said 'He that cometh t o
me I will in no wise cast out' . '

For a long time Edwin pondered . The strange r
sat silent by his side . Presently he spoke . His voic e
was low .

"Is it by his power that I have come back to life'? "
. 'Yes .
He looked again at the wheatfield . He felt the

strength of the sun . Ile listened to the twittering of
the birds. He could just see the three men far u p
the road, still busy building their house . His glanc e
fell upon the box of waste paper at his feet . He felt ,
momentarily, the soft pressure of the stranger' s
hand resting lightly, encouragingly, upon his own .

"Lord, I believe" he said . "Help thou my un-
belief ." The soft pressure eased . He turned hi s
eves again to the man at his side .

There was no one there .

Importunity is of the essence of prevailin g
graver . Never stop praying_ At dawn, with David :
at noon, with Daniel : at midnight, with Silas : i n
sorrow, as Hannah : in sickness, as Job : in child -
hood, like Samuel : in vouth, like'I'imothv : in man -
hood, like Paul : in hoar hairs, like Simeon : i n
dying, like Stephen .



THE PARABLE OF DIVES AND LAZARU S
Luke 16 . 19-3 1

"Y'e catulot serve God and ,'l^lammon" said Jesus .
The listening Pharisees derided him when they
heard that saving : they had . in their own opinion ,
long since learned how to make the hest of bot h
worlds . It is likely that the complacent smiles wer e
quickly swept off their arrogant faces when Jesu s
proceeded to relate the story of Dives and Lazarus .

The account is preserved only in the 16111 chap -
ter of Luke's Gospel . '!'here was a certain rich man ,
said Jesus . Who was clothed in purple and fin e
linen, and fared sumptuously every day . And ther e
was a certain beggar named Lazarus . who was lai d
at his gate .

So far the stop- ran true to evervdav experience .
Beggars squatting at the outer portals of rich men' s
houses were it familiar enough sight in the days o f
Jesus_ They existed on such bounty as the house -
holders chose to give them, supplemented by th e
charity of passershy . This particular beggar wa s
like so many of them, it pitiable wreck of a man .
clothed in rags, disease-ridden . his on]v compan-
ions the carrion dogs which were always prowlin g
about the city and like hill) misting on such scraps
of food as carne their way . ` Ile Pharisees in the
group listened to these opening words with harcl y
concealed indifference : the situation was one wit h
)which they were thoroughly familiar and whic h
they considered a normal feature of society . N o
reason existed for trying to change it or mit i

g
ate its

evils . So they listened with oniv detached interest .
But the next words brought them up with it jolt .

The beggar died, and was carried by the angels int o
Abrahams bosom : the rich ram also died, but h e
was not carried into Abraham's hosont . Ile )va s
buried and found himself in Hades .

Fvebrows contracted and lips were pursed a t
this . I here is a storyin the Babylonia n
Talmud, it story with which those Pharisees wer e
certainly familiar, of somewhat similar character .
but in that story the Pharisee is taken into the joy s
of the presence of God and the puhlican is con-
denu)ed to the torment of thirst . It is fairly eviden t
that Jesus, who also must have been t nilliar wit h
the same old legend . dcliberately based this para-
ble upon that story but reversed the respectiv e
fates of the two characters . Knowing that . it is eas y
to see that this parable is intended to show up th e
utter unworthiness of the Pharisees and the natio n
they represented, their ultimate loss of all the goo d
things they enjoyed as the "chosen nation" . and

the reception into Divine favour of those previ-
ously outside the pale .

The Jewish background of the story is very
noticeable . There is no mention of God the Fathe r
nor of Christ the Son : no reference to I leaven the
home of the faithful in Christ, the earthl y
Messianic Kingdom which is to he the "desire of al l
nations" . or the Atonement, by means of which
salvation cones to man . Instead . %ve hav e
Abraham . Moses and the prophets, angels .
"Ahrahan's hosom" . and Hades, all essentiall y
matters of Jewish interest . The Hades of the par -
able is not the Old Testament Hades (Sheol—the
grave) but the Hades of Rabbinic speculation ,
modelled after Greek thought rather tha n
IJebrew . There is no reason therefore for thinkin g
that the parable has anything to do with the futur e
life or with the respective destinies of ri ghteous
and wicked after death . There is nothing sai d
about the moral standing of the two characters .
Lazarus is not said to be righteous nor Dives
wicked . (The name. "Dives", often applied to th e
rich man but not appearing in the A .V . . is the
Latin for "rich man" and cones front the earl y
Latin Bibles in Britain) . And even if Lazarus i s
conceded to he righteous there is no justificatio n
for assuming that the expression "Ahraharn' s
bosom" is synonymous with I leaven .

The rich man pictured the Pharisees and . by
extension . the whole of the unbelicvino Jewis h
nation . For more than a thousand years thcv ha d
been the chosen people of God - to be a light to the
Genlde.v, to declare his salvation to the ends of the
earth" . By virtue of the Covenant made at Sina i
thev were guaranteed all possible material bles-
sings . "blessed in hasket and in store", safety fron t
their enemies . and the privilege of being God' s
Roval Priesthood to administer his blessings to al l
men . They . and they alone, were to he the tru e
children of Abraham through whore the promise d
blessing to all families of the earth should cone . I n
svn)holic language, they were clothed in purple
and fine linen, and fared sumptuously every day .
In that position the Pharisees boasted themselves .
"l Ve be Abraham's seed, and were never in bondag e
to a n

*
V man" . That order of things came to an en d

when Jesus declared "Your house is left unto you
desolate" and when . having rejected and crucifie d
the Lord of glory, the tavoured position of Israe l
came to an utter and disastrous end in the over-



throw of the nation directly after the Cruci-
fixion, and its dispersal among all nations . Trul y
"the rich man died and was hurled" .

Lazarus, on the contrary, enjoyed an improve-
ment of status . His life of misery came to an en d
and he found himself transported into "Abraham' s
bosom" . The allusion has two explanatory
instances in the Gospels . To lie in the bosom of a
superior or it friend was it mark of great favour ; the
custom of reclining at meals with each person' s
head in the bosom of his neighbour implied tha t
the one next to the host was to be envied . At the
Last Supper it is John who is found to be "leaniint g
on Jesus' bosom" (,ino . 13 . 23) . Jesus himself, in
his close relationship with the Father, is said to b e
"the only begotten Soil, which is in the bosom ofthe
Father" (Jno . 1 . 18) . So with Lazarus ; he is trans-
lated, not to Heaven, but to a position of clos e
relationship with Abraham . That fact makes i t
fairly obvious that Jesus is alluding to the truth Il e
uttered in such plain terms when on another occa -
sion Ile said to these same Pharisees, again a s
representing their nation, "the kingdom of God is
taken from 'vou and given to a nation bringing forth
the fruits thereo% ' (Matt . 21 . 43) . Lazarus, then i s
intended to picture the despised and outcast Gen -
tiles who at last enter into the high calling of God ,
as they did do under the preaching of the Apostles .
becoming spiritual children of Abraham (Gal . 3 .7-
8) . The eleventh chapter of Romans makes it clea r
that the fruitless olive branches were broken of f
and wild olive branches (i .e . the Gentiles) were
grafted in . Lazarus in Abraham's bosom picture s
the Christian Church of all nations and people s
classed as children of Abraham and hence, a s
Galatians declares, "heirs according to the
promise

"In the meantime the rich man is in Hades, "in
torments" . This used to be a "kev" text to urge th e
reality of the "everlasting fires", but critical stud y
soon shows that this position cannot reasonably b e
maintained . The word rendered "hell" here i s
"hadcs", the death state, not "gehenna", which i s
final doom . Hades is a temporary condition, fo r
the time will come that Death and Hades are to b e
cast into the lake of fire (Rev . 20 . 13-14), i .e . be
themselves destroyed or brought to an end .
Another and a most important consideration i s
that the sojourn of Dives in I lades begins to have a
remedial effect ; the one who in his lifetime gave
evidence of inherent selfishness and lack of consid -
eration for others in that Lazarus only og ot the
crumbs which fell from his table is now displaying

concern for the fate of his brothers . "I have fir e
bredircn ; that (Lazarus) nwv testif} , unto them, les t
the v also come into this place o% torment . " He stil l
calls Abraham "Father" and the latter still call s
him "Son" (vs . 25) which does not look as if th e
rich man's case is hopeless . The word rendere d
"torment" in vss . 23 and 28 "in ltades lie lifted up
his eves, being in torments" is from "basartos . .
which properly denotes a touchstone or ston e
(basonite), used for testing gold . Genuine gold ,
rubbed on this particular kind of stone, left a
characteristic mark, hence the word at firs t
indicated it trial or test of genuineness . Since judi-
cial trials in ancient times almost always employe d
torture to extract confessions, the word when use d
judicially came to mean "torture hence the trans-
lation "torment" in this instance . That it need no t
carry this meaning is shown by other occurrence s
of the word in the New Testament, such as :

Matt . 8. 6. "Sick of the palsy, grievously
tormenter!" .

Matt . 4 . 24 . "Sick persons . . . divers disease s
and torments" .

Mark 6 . 48 . "Ile saw them toiling in rowing "
Matt. 14 . 24. "Midst of the sea, tossed wit h

waves . '
The rich man, then, during his sojourn in Hades ,

is undergoing it severe, harrowing trial whic h
nevertheless must come to an end sometim e
because Hades itself is but a temporary condition .
That is an apt symbol of Israel's "Hades" experi-
ence during the period between the First an d
Second Advents . Scattered among all nations ,
deprived of citizenship and country of her own, sh e
has been the victim of oppression and cruelty i n
every land . But God has declared that He wil l
eventually restore Israel to a destined place in hi s
purposes where she shall fulfil her original destin y
to convey Divine blessing to men . "Arise, shine ,
for tliy light is conic, and the glory of the Lord is
risen upon thee . . . and the Gentiles shall come t o
tltY light, and kings to the brightness of th 1v rising . "
(Isa . 60 . 1-3) .

The word "tormented" in vss . 24 and 25 is fro m
. . odunomai" which signifies anguish, pain or dis-
tress of anv kind, as in :

Luke 2 . 48 . "Thy father and I have sought the e
sorrowing .

„

Acts 20 . 38 . "Sorrowing most of all .
Rom . 9 . 2 . "Continual sorrow in my heart . "
I Tim . 6 . 10 . "Pierced through with many

sorrorils . '
So the rich man in his distress beheld Lazarus



enjoying the felicity of conu minion with Abraham

	

one lesson, the most solemn lesson of all, to b e
and cried out for sonic stnall moiety of relief .

	

ta11011t, and JesUS Would fain leave the Pharisee s
"Send Lazarus that lie ma 'v . . . cool m ' v tongue, for

	

with that word . The rich man was concerned abou t
l am tormented in thus f tame . " And Abraham had

	

his brethren ; he wanted one from the dead to go t o
to tell him that what he asked was impossible .

	

them that in the wonder of that happening the y
"Benveeru us mid you there is a great gulf (Gr .

	

might find conv iction . "Then have Moses and th e
Chasnut) fixed" it chasm which effectually prc-

	

prophets " said Abraham "Let there hear them" .
Chided any passage from the one side to the other .

	

True enough ; Israel always had Moses and th e
It was not that Abraham would not relieve ; it was

	

prophets, and Christ said that if they had rightl y
that he could not .

	

heard Moses and the prophets they would hav e
What is the gulf :' The immutable purpose of

	

believe him, for in those writings lay the
God! When the Most High decrees judgment .

	

evidenced of his Messiahship . The rich man
none can set it aside . From the day that the

	

dissented ; even though his brethren rejecte d
unreasoning crowd cried "llis blood he upon us

	

Moses and the prophets—and he did not disput e
aid upon our children" Watt, 27 . 25) the Jewish

	

the fact of their having done so—yet a visitatio n
nation entered into it condition from Which they

	

from the dead Would convince them . That gave th e
cannot and will not he delivered until in the out-

	

opportunity for one of the most telling phrase s
working of the Divine Plan the "fulness o/'the Gen-

	

Which ever fell from the lips of Jesus . "I ,fthey hea r
tiles be come in" (Rom . 11 . 25) . When, at the end

	

not Moses and the prophets, neither will then be per -
of this Age, the Christian Church is complete and

	

suuuded, though one rise from the react" (vs . 31) .
joined to her Lord in Heaven, and the "residue of

	

The whole history of Israel, from the First Adven t
men" (Acts 15 . 17) are ready to "seek after the

	

until now, is evidence of the truth of that word .
Lord", then will God "build again the tabernacle of

	

Jesus rose from the dead ; they still did not betieve !
David. which is fallen down" (Acts 15 . 16) and

	

The parable ends with the rich man still i n
manifest it restored and purified Israel nation in

	

Hades . But Abraham called him "Son" and he
the midst of the earth to play its own destined part

	

called Abraham "Father" : and Hades will one da y
in the evangelising of the world .

	

pass away . So there is a bright gleam behind th e
The parable does not go that far, for there is still

	

dark horizon of the picture . There is still hope .

f:uuunin~ : ~►n tLc '~Vlillcnniu n
"I would not have a millennium without Christ ,

but rather Christ without a millcniurn . The
believer's safety is in Christ, the believer's heave n
is in Christ, and wherever Christ is . in the firma-
ment above or in the earth below, it matters not —
there I desire to be, and there perfect happines s
will he . But I believe it will he upon earth . I believe
that we shall enjoy a felicity and a glory and a peac e
on this orb, renovated and restored. which poet s
imagination never dreamed of . and which painter' s
pencil never aticmpted to embody . I believe tha t
the groans of this wearied world shall cease .
believe that the miserere that has risen a perpetua l
minor from its inhabitants shall be stilled for ever .
I believe that it shall cease to be an aceldarna of th e
living or a charnal house of the dead . I believe tha t
the sirnoorn shall no more sweep its soil ; that the

lightning's flash shall no more rend its trees . I
believe that the earth shall put off its ashe n
garments, and doff its raiment of sackcloth : and
creation cast aside from its eves the dark shroud o f
sorrow that has dimmed there : and we shall se e
arnid the glorious Apocalypse, the sun that shal l
rise to set no more . "Come, Lord lestus, even so ,
come quickl ."' I believe that our poets shall la y
aside their mourning 0arments, and put on thei r
priestly robes, and philosophy shall be the hand -
maid ministering at the altar of the Gospel and al l
literature, and all science, and all knowledge, shal l
become instinct with glorious inspiration, and shal l
blend their voices in deep-toned and perpetua l
harmony, "Blessing. glor_s', cmd honour, an d
thanksgiving unto God, and to the Lamb who wa s
slain, for ever- and ever .

(Rev. John Cummuing, 184S) .



FROM A PRISON CELI.
3 . God's Eternal Purpos e

" :1 ccording to his good pleasure which He ha s
purposed . " F.ph . 1 . 9 .

The assertion that God is working to a Plan o r
Purpose is several times stated in the group o f
letters written from Paul's prison cell . The word s
just quoted are proof that God is following out hi s
own designs . and that all that He does is "accord-
ing to" a purpose drafted before He began t o
engage in his great work . Again, Paul follows thi s
assertion by another which says that all who are i n
Christ were "pre-destined according to the purpos e
of him who worketh all things after the counsel o f
hi.s Will" (v . i 1) . Then in a great statement indicat-
ing that the principalities and powers in th e
heavenly places are learning more of God' s
diversified wisdom through his dealings with th e
Church than tile \ , had hitherto been able to learn ,
Paul states that even this is "according to the eterna l
purpose" (the plan of the Ages) "which He pur-
posed in Christ Jesus our Lord" . (Eph . 3 . 11 ) .
Another reference to the activities of him "wh o
worketh all things after the counsel of his Will" i s
found in Phil . ? . 13 . "It i .s God which ivorkcth i n
You, both to will and to work for his good pleasure "
(R. V.) . This mighty energy which works creativel y
in the saints is linked at two points with the asser-
tions in Ephesians . In both cases it is God tha t
"worketh" : in hoth cases it is according to hi s
"good pleasure" : hence the creative work in th e
hearts of the saints is part of his own great Plan .

Paul had already made known to the Church ,
before his prison days, that God was working to a
Plan. This was no new feature of his doctrine . In
his first letter to the Corinthians Paul states tha t
both the death and resurrection of Jesus took place
in conformity with previous evidences given in th e
Scriptures . "Christ (lied for our sins according t o
the Scriptures . . . and hath been raised . . . accord-
ing to the Scriptures. " ( I Cor. 15 . 3-4) . Whateve r
occurred "according to the Scriptures" is proof o f
conformity to it design . He who caused the Scrip-
tures to be written also designed, prior to th e
inspiration of the prophetic testimony, that Jesu s
should dic as an offering for sin, and that after -
wards tie should he raised . Again, on the sam e
point, Paul says "while vve were Yet weak" (RN . )
"in due season Christ died" (Roca . 5 . 0) . What
occurred "in due season" also conforms to design .
This same thought is also applied to his birth ,
"When the fuhtess of time came God sent forth his

Reflections on the
"Prison Epistles "

Son, born of a ivorrtnn . . ." (Gal . 4 . 4) . "Times' .
also, as well as the form of Divine activity . were
incorporated in the Plan . Then in Rom . 8 . 28, thi s
thought of design comes out in great prominence .
The control of the affairs of life by Divine Provi-
dence is assured to all who are "called according to
his purpose" . Again, in the distant days of Isaac, i n
conformity with the purpose of God it was said tha t
the elder son should serve the younger, "that the
purpose o ' God according to election might stand.
not of works, but of hint that calleth . . . " (Rom . 9 .
1 1) . That incident therefore in Rchecca's life wa s
also accomplished in conformity with a "Plan" .

Thus it is abundantly demonstrated that God i s
no mere opportunist, no strategist or tactician ,
waiting to seize and exploit some flaw in hi s
opponent's methods and activities, but the Lor d
and Master o1' every circumstance, the originato r
of every cause, and the director of every effect .
That this is so is proved by the fact that God wa s
working to his Plan before sin came in . it was no t
by the act of sin by Adam, nor yet the previous ac t
of sin by Satan, that brought the plan into opera-
tion . It was in operation untold Ages before si n
began . God did not require to make any strategi c
move to checkmate the tactics of the great rebe l
who had become his open enemy . His plans were
already made, and to those plans the Most Hig h
strictly adhered throughout .

God's plans began to be executed in his first -
born Son . Ile was the "first-horn o f every creature "
(of every created thing) far hack in the unfathom-
able. depths of undated time . (('ol . 1 . 15) . That was
according to God's Plan, that He might enjoy pre -
eminence in the great family of God . Thence -
forward, each angelic "being" and every institute d
dignity was created and set in its place to bear som e
relationship to him . Paul says they were create d
"bv" him . But they were also created "for" him —
just as an instrument is made for a man to use o r
employ . But even more than this, every create d
being was created "in hirn"—"in" a combine d
fellowship under his control, to accomplish a grea t
design which had been entrusted to the Firstbor n
himself to he brouCIht to full accomplishment whe n
a certain course of Ages had run . They were to he
as working members or limbs of a body, over whic h
He was to preside as the directing brain or Head ,
each member being responsible, and yielding
allegiance to, him and his command . Evcry grade



of power or rank was instituted with special rela-
tionship to what He had to bring to full accomplish -
ment when the fulness of the appointed tim e
should have arrived . And of the agencies in th e
earth which have been or will vet be found i n
harmonv with righteousness and truth, this is als o
true . For "in him were all things created, in th e
heavens and upon the earth, things visible and invis-
ible, rt•lretlrer thrones or donninions or principalitie s
or powe l's; all things have been created through him
arid unto him . . . " (('ol . 1 . Ib) . "He is before (prio r
to and in advance of) all things (in the creative and
authoritative procession) and in him all thing s
consist" (are held together) v . 17 .

Perhaps this may best be illustrated by reference
to the co-ordinated offices blended together in th e
king's government . In affairs of State, whereby th e
government of the people is carried out, severa l
distinct offices arc blended together each having it s
own province or sphere of operation . First we
might mention the legislative sphere . by means o f
which the laws are made . The nature of the legisla -
tivc body may vary from dictatorship on the on e
hand, to an open deliberate assembly on the other .
The dictator (advised by his council) will decre e
law, the deliberative assembly may enact it, but fo r
the purpose of this illustration it -natters not whic h
system is in operation . Laws are promulgate d
either for the King (by his Parliament) or by th e
King (as an autocrat) . That is one office . Next we
may cite the Constabulary office, whose duty is t o
see that the law is observed by the Kings subjects .
If the subject fails or refuses to observe the law, th e
Constabulary cites the offender before th e
Justiciary. 'The members of the Judiciary Office
"try" the case presented against the offender and i f
the occasion requires it . mete out punishmen t
upon the offender . When the offence so warrants ,
the Judiciary hands over the offender to th e
-detention" officers, and the offender is sent t o
prison for the period specified by the Judicial'\' .

Only the legislative body made the laws, but al l
the others apply them. The Constabulary is com-
posed of many ranks and grades of authority, fro m
the supreme chief at the centre of the Administra-
tion down to the humblest village policeman . The
Judiciary is also composed of many ranks or grade s
of office, from the hioli chief down to the lowes t
prison officer . In addition to the legal machiner y
there is also the customs and excise, taxing an d
rating authorities, health authorities, etc ., etc .
Each department is separate from its fellows, ve t
each and all are "in" the Kings confidence, and do

the Kings business in his stead . They are thus "in "
the kingship--"in him"--yet while they are all hel d
together '*in " hirn and "by" him . he is "before "
them all--higher in rank and prior in time . He is
"first" in procession and "first" in prerogative .

Thus it was with the first-born Son of God i n
relation to the whole range of authorities, domin-
ions and powers in the heavenly realms . All thes e
sons of light were created to bear relationship t o
him in the government committed to his care . B y
him each had been created : by him, each had bee n
commissioned and authorised to act in his name ,
having dignity in rank, and splendour in person .
according with the allotted sphere or task .

One member of this hierarchy, a being of hig h
and illustrious rank appears to have been accorde d
vice-royalty over the earth, to act first as represen-
tative of his Lord and next as overseer an d
caretaker of man . Of him alone could the words o f
Ezekiel 28 : 12-15, be true . He only had been i n
Eden the Garden of God--and had been full o f
wisdom, and perfect in his beauty . I fe had been th e
cherub that had "covered"—that had spread hi s
wings of authority over -nail . But iniquity (lawless-
ness) was found in him . Ile wanted to sit, not a s
viceroy for his appointed Lord, but as king an d
ruler in his own right . The story of his fall, and o f
the seduction of his charge from loyalty to God i s
too wide a story for this present exposition . Suffic e
it now for us to note the fact . Here, by the rebelli-
ous act of Lucifer, that ideal oneness .vas broken .
Sin had appeared both in the heavens and in the
earth . Subsequently other discontented heavenl y
messengers, rebelling against the Creator-Lord ,
left their own and sank to a lower estate to gratify
evil desire . In due course the I leavenly Powers pu t
these rebels under restraint, thus to remain unti l
the Judgment day . (Jude b) . Thus sin and rebellio n
spread itself in the heavenly sphere and through -
out the earth .

As that ideal "one-ness" in and under the first -
born Son was the great design with which th e
creative work began . that "one-ness" is still th e
goal towards which all subsequent development s
are directed . There is no alteration in the nature o f
the great plan for it is still God's purpose "in the
_fulness of the times to sill up" (to head up) "al l
things !n Christ, the things in the heavells and til e
things upon earth" . (Eph . 1 . 10) . Not even th e
rebellion of Satan nor the fall of man changed th e
fore-ordained design . Before the world bega n
arrangements had been made for the call an d
elevation of beings from the human plane to the



highest heavenly plane . " . . . lie chose its in him
before the foundation of the work!, that we shoul d
be holy and without blemish before him . . . " (Eph .
1 . 4) . That is proof that the entrance of sin ha d
been foreknown, and that ever\, step, from th e
tremendous step-down from his exalted place b y
God's first-born Son (and who in course of tim e
carne to be known as Jesus of Nazareth), o n
through the throes of death, until He was raised u p
to his Father's right hand, as the first-born amon g
manv brethren, was all fore-known and tore -
ordained . Even the detection of some of the
angelic host produced no alteration of the plan, fo r
the government of heaven and earth carried on th e
right without their aid, carried on in spite even o f
their bitterest opposition . At every step of th e
development on earth, the evil discontents o f
heaven have sought to thwart and overthrow th e
Plan, and seem destined to fight it to the bitter end .
Sonic Scriptures seem to indicate that despite this
opposition there will open a door of hope for the m
in a later day, if they cease to interfere in huma n
affairs and wait in patience for the day when judg-
ment will begin . For all things in the heavenl y
sphere as well as on this earthly globe, that can b e
reconciled, will be reconciled to the supreme Lor d
of the great Plan, and to the great Designer of thi s
sweeping universal Purpose . "For it was the goo d
pleasure of the Father that in him" (the glorifie d
Lord) "should all fulness dwell, and through him to
reconcile all things unto himself . . . whether things
upon the earth or things in the heavens . " (Col . 1 . 19 -
20) . Thus the unreconciled "sons of darkness" ar e
to have the opportunity to become again "sons o f
light", and return to the sphere from which the y
fell, and dwell again "in him" and "for him" fo r
evermore . And all the rebellious sons of men, who

likewise, on imitation, leave the ways of sin, wil l
be accepted into his dominion, so the earth]\,
viceroys of him who is the head of all power an d
dominion and every dignity that can be named wil l
rule the earth in his name, and establish universa l
peace for both man and beast, "according_ to th e
good pleasure which He purposed in him, unto i t
dispensation) of the fulness of the times, to s1Nt1 lip

. .

(to head up) "all things ill Christ, the things in th e
heavens and the things in the earth " . (F,ph . 1 . 9-10) .

in that happy day every creature of every rank i n
heaven as well as in earth will occupy his allotte d
place and fulfil his allotted task . This is great doc-
trine—broad and deep and wide, vet it was no t
exclusive to Paul's prison days . He knew of it in a n
earlier day . While he does not enter into so man v
details in his earlier exposition, he covers all th e
ground relative to the subjugation of all enemies o f
God and of righteousness, until all things are unde r
the First-born's feet . Then the Son surrenders the
whole subjected and purified dominion to hi s
Father and his God, so that God himself may be al l
in all . In his letter to the Corinthians, written
several years prior to his imprisonment at Rome .
Paul wrote : "Then cometh the end" (envisaged i n
the Plan) "wheel He shall deliver up the Kingdom to
God, even the Father ; when He shall have abolished
all" (antagonistic) "rule and all" (contrary )
"authority and power . For lie must reign till He
hath put all enemies under his feet . . . And when all
things have been subjected unto him then shall th e
Son also himself be subjected unto hint" (God )
that did subject all things unto him" (the Son) "tha t

God may be all in all" ( i Col . 15 . 24 . 25, 28) . This
is the early germ of this great thought—Ephesian s
and Colossians give the full rich fruit, matured an d
complete .

	

(To he continued )

A Note on Judas
A reader of long standing, commenting on th e

item "Judas and the Potter's field" in the May/Jun e
issue, offers the following alternative .suggestion ,
seertlingh worthY of repetition here for the betiefi t
of other readers interested . The examination of th e
relevant Greek words for "buy" and "field" woul d
semi to slake the suggestion worthy ofthouglt .

Acts 1 . 19-20 : Judas purchased a field (chorion )
with THE REWARD OF INIQUITY, long befor e
the Crucifixion, with cash that he had filched a s
treasure from the cornlnon purse . This "fiel d" Nva s
a smallholding rather than a field in the usual sens e
of the word, the "agro.s" of NIatt . 27 . Even the two
verbs of acquirement are different . In Matthew the
verb agorazo, to huv in the open market, is used ,
while in Acts the verb ktaomai, to buy for oneself,

is used .
Judas bought his "field" long before th e

CrUXlfictlotl . The chief priests bought theirs after -
wards . Two different fields and two different trans -
actions! Judas could not have hanged himself in th e
field which the priests bought . Both the "agros"
and the "chorion" became called the "field o f
blood" but for different reasons . The field i n
Matthew was not called Aceldama as in Acts . The
"reward of iniquity" does not refer to the thirt ypieces of silver, but to Judas' thieving (Jno . 12 .6) .

Finally, a small point re the fulfilment of O .T .
prophecy (Jer . 18 . 1-4) . Zech . 11 . 1-2 is mor e
relevant but in any case Jer . 18 . 1-2 has "SPOKE N
by Jeremy the prophet", not "written" .

Judas could not have hanged himself in the fiel d
which the priests bought, but in his own field!
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THOUGHT FOR THE MONT H

That unfortunate man, Uzzah, in the days o f
King David, who put out his hand to steady th e
Ark of the Covenant whilst it was being trans-
ported to its new home, in perfect good faith an d
sincerity was guilty of a serious error . He was
licensed to go so far as to ensure the transport o f
the sacred object, but no farther—may not touc h
or handle it . Equally well-meaning followers of th e
Lord in later days arc prone to the same mistake . It
seems that the interests of the Lord's work are a t
stake, that something is going to go seriousl y
wrong, and we must move heaven and earth to put
things right before it is too late . Usually we fai l
anyway . And it is all so unnecessary . Our Lord i s
perfectly capable of ensuring the safety of his ow n
work and nothing can transpire without his order-
ing and permission . Not that we are to sit down and
do nothing under the sublime impression that H e
will do it for us when we are perfectly capable o f
doing it ourselves . There is a duty incumbent upo n
us, but there is a point at which that duty stops, an d
we should cease from our own efforts and wait fo r
his intervention . We should be able to recognis e
the point at which we cease from our own effort s
and wait for him to take over . We must judge whe n
that point is reached, then rest assured that, havin g
done that which it was our duty to do, He will ste p
in and effect that which fie had intended all alon g
should be done .

It is so fatally easy to persuade ourselves that w e
arc acting as champions for the Lord and his Cause

when all the time we are applying worldly method s
to our actions . If our efforts vield the desired
result, well and good ; but if not, if obstacles arise ,
if the matter obstinately refuses to be remedied ,
then pause and consider . Maybe there is a n
unknown factor vet to be revealed, and all will ye t
be well . That is the point where Uzzah must put his
hand back into his pocket, "stand still, and see th e
salvation of the Lord" .

NOTICES

Recent delays
It is expected that by the time this issue is published ou r

recent problems will have been largely ameliorated The litera-
ture stockroom has been set up in the new location and litera-
ture despatches should by now have been resumed, filling al l
hitherto unfilled requests . It is likely that a few slips have occur -
red ; if anyone finds they have missed receiving any literatur e
expected or any recent issue of the "Monthly", please advis e
Hounslow and the deficiency will be remedied .

Vone from uz

Bro. Anthreas Characharos (Knutcford)

"Till the day break, and the shadows flee away."



HOLY CONVOCATION
From time to time in the life of Israel there wer e

occasions when the Temple stairs were crowde d
with happy throngs going up to worship and fellow -
ship . The sweet singer of Israel used to watch the m
from his privileged position in the Palace near by .
His heart leapt to be with them, and so he brok e
out into the rapturous strain "We went up to the
House of God in company, with the multitude of
them that kept holy day" . Holydav! That is th e
word which we now pronounce "holiday", and it i s
when we keep holiday, holvday, that we gathe r
together, just as our spiritual forbears of old, t o
worship and fellowship . Let that always be th e
keynote of our gathering in assembly . Let us com e
together on the foundation truth that is our com-
mon basis of belief--our acceptance in Chris t
Jesus . Let us unite together in strains of praise tha t
will fill the heavenly realm with music . Let us joi n
in the voice of prayer that ascends before th e
Throne of the Most High "O come, let us worship ,
and how down ; let us kneel before the Lord our
Maker" . Let such seasons of assembling be hol y
convocations unto the Lord, times in the which w e
draw near to God, and He to us . Israel of old
gathered together from time to time at the com-
mand of the Lord, leaving their daily work an d
usual interests to join together in an act of worshi p
and homage . In that, and from that, they gained a
sense of one-ness with God, fresh strength for th e
tasks and duties of every day . In that respite fro m
the heaviness and strain of normal life they foun d
themselves lifted above the things of this world an d
given a glimpse of another, a world in which th e
Lord reigns supreme, and the sadness, the injustic e
and the hardships of this one have no place . They
realised that man does not live by bread alone, bu t
needs the indwelling Word of God in which th e
soul can find refreshment and rest . More than any -
thing else these holy convocations re-awakened i n
their hearts the consciousness that they were a
people for a purpose and that in all th e
circumstances of their daily lives thev were unde r
the terms of their Covenant, which Moses ha d
negotiated for them, so many years before, bein g
trained and prepared for a future glorious destiny .
Perhaps the golden vision faded a little when th e
assembly was over and thev had all returned t o
their work in the fields and on the farm, but it s
influence must have remained with them an d
encouraged them to a greater degree of faithful

endurance than would have been the cas e
otherwise .

We, too, are exhorted not to forsake th e
assembling of ourselves together, and in obedienc e
to that injunction we assemble for fellowship, fo r
study and discussion, sometimes for prayer, all to o
rarely, one fears, for worship . A convention is the
logical union together of many such assemblies, a t
appropriate times in the year, in order that th e
circle of fellowship may be widened, and the sens e
of unity deepened . And just because a conventio n
is an expression of unity in Christ, and an outwar d
witness to the faith, so it ought, more than an y
other kind of meeting to partake of the spirit of
worship . We can learn of the Divine Plan from th e
printed page, the magazines and the books w e
read. We can commune with the Father in th e
privacy of our own homes, or our own rooms, an d
we do . But only in the company of our fellows m a

ywe join in that corporate worship which is the out -
ward symbol of the unity of the Church in the flesh .
So the great aim and ideal in our coming togethe r
is Divine worship together . We shall be muc h
better equipped to study together and understan d
the doctrines of the faith together, and learn t o
appreciate the fact that our unity in Christ does no t
depend upon the uniformity of our theologica l
convictions, but upon our common-union, ou r
communion, together as fellow members of hi s
Bodv .

The aim of our conventions, therefore, shoul d
be just that which is defined for us by the Apostl e
Paul in Ephesians 4 : "For the perfecting of th e
saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying
of the body of Christ, till we all come	 unto the
measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ" . That
covers everything, and leaves out nothing . These
are words with which not one of us can quarrel ; a
declaration which no one can dispute .

It is fundamental to the Christian outlook tha t
the only hope for the world is the coming again o f
Jesus Christ, and the setting up of his Kingdom
upon earth . Our prayers, our faith, our studies ,
our activities, our reading, our preaching, all must
be directed to that glorious vision . We pray, a s
have Christians of all ages "Th "v Kingdom come ;
thv will he done on earth as it is in heaven " . But we
must work for the kingdom also . And while we
pray, and while we work, we must study and
discuss these things together, so that our message



may be ever up-to-date . and pray and worshi p
together so that it may he vital, living . The Lord
has no use for fossilised theology or sterilised wit-
ness . In the Christian world todav much of th e
theology is fossilised ; it is still expressed i n
language adapted to the culture of the Middl e
ages and means little or nothing to those who nee d
it so much today . The word of Scripture itself i s
timeless ; its message is always comprehensible an d
up-to-date, but men, even the saintliest or the mos t
farsighted of men, do not have the power to infus e
that quality in their interpretations and exposition s
and formulations of' faith and that is whv, even
although the living Word stands unchanged an d
abiding for ever, it is necessary that man's exposi-
tion of that Word be continually reviewed to relat e
it to the generation which is called to listen . And
we live now in a time when men will very soon b e
ready to listen . The world is going to pieces ; disas-
ter is inevitable and it is near, and as the sin an d
selfishness and short-sightedness of the huma n
race carry it into the ultimate collapse of all tha t
they have built it will be as it was so many time s
with Israel in like circumstances . Apostasy
brought judgment, but after judgment came bles -
sing . "For a small moment have I forsaken thee, bu t
with great mercies ►will I gather thee - (Isa . 59 .7) .

The same scornful and indifferent unbeliever s
whose self-will and arrogance is fast bringing thi s
world to its end will later, after the catastrophe ,
look into the heavens and behold the Lord of glory
present for their salvation . "The glom of the Lor d
shall he revealed, and all flesh shall see it together "
(Isa . 40 .5) . That will be the greatest "holy con -
vocation" of all, when the whole of mankind i s
gathered to listen to the voice that speaks fro m
heaven, and the gates of the Holy City, the Ne w
Jerusalem, are opened wide that whosoever wil l
may enter therein .

But, in the meantime, and before that grea t
manifestation of earth's coming King, we who are
pledged to his service, and hope to reign with hi m
then, must needs maintain inviolate our confi-
dence and expectation that He will surely come ,
and come speedily . In every generation there are

those who interpret the signs of their times t o
assure them that "lie is near, eiv cn at the doors "
(Matt . 24 .33) and then, because of disappointmen t
and disillusionment, there has been doubt and los s
of faith . It is very true that no Christian grou p
which builds its beliefs and its witness solel y
around imminent expectations of promised Divin e
intervention can long survive the failure o r
apparent failure of that expectation . Something
more than exclusive pre-occupation with the
"voice of prophecy", no matter how apparentl y
applicable to the current situation, is necessary t o
a balanced and fully developed faith and service .
The fellowship can only survive and continue it s
witness in the world if to its dispensational an d
prophetic expectations there is allied the age-ol d
threefold Christian call, the Baptist message ;
"Repent—Believe on the Lord Jesus Christfor the
Kingdom of Heaven is at hand" . That evangel i s
independent of the precise moment that the Son o f
Man is revealed from I leaven in the glory of th e
Kingdom ; it is unaffected by the accuracv or other -
wise of current interpretations of the signs of th e
times or the precise day the climax of the ages i s
expected. We can go on through life in the powe r
of that message, always expecting the Bridegroom ,
always watching for the Kingdom, never cast dow n
or dismayed if He seem to tarry . and the golde n
radiance of Millennial Dav still do no more tha n
gild the tops of the distant mountains . Do they say
"the days arc: prolonged, and evert rision faileth? -
Sav unto them "thus saith the Lord, the days are a t
hand, and the effect of evert vision " . In the gloriou s
imagery of Zechariah's fourteenth chapter, the
prophet, looking toward the east, toward the sun -
rising, in faith and expectation, sees the Mount o f
Olives cleave in twain, and it great valley appea r
between, and in the distant view thus opened to hi s
eyes he beholds a great sight and cries out i n
exultation "and the Lord titv God shall conic, and
all the saints with thee" . It is that we may be built u p
and strengthened in that faith that we gather i n
convention, and in the joy of that certainty that w e
serve and labour together in ministry an d
fellowship .

Big things are only little things put together . It i s
encouraging to think of this when confronted by i t

big task . Remember always that it is only a grou p
of little tasks, anv one of which you may easily do .
It is ignorance of this fact that makes some me n
afraid to try .

King Solomon has been called "the wisest fool i n
Judaism" and the appellation is an apt one .
Solotnon commenced his reign full of promise . bu t
with all his wisdom he left the kingdom plunge d
into idolatry, and that was eventually its undoing .



ESTHER, QUEEN OF PERSIA
Artaxerxes under whom Nehemiah served wa s
Xerxes' son and successor and this provides a n
additional evidence . When one compares th e
account of Xerxes' reign in Herodotus, the Gree k
historian, who lived only a few decades later, wit h
the character of the king displayed in the Biblica l
Book it is easy to believe that both accounts refe r
to one and the same man . ("Ahasuerus" in the
Book of Esther is the Hebrew form of the Persia n
Khshayarsha of which the Greek form is Xerxes) .

It was to this monster that the Jewish girl, prob-
ably no more than sixteen years of age, was un-
willingly to yield herself . There was no choice i n
the matter and any objections would he brusquel y
overruled . The kings of Persia arrogated to them -
selves the right to take into their harems an
unmarried woman in the realm they wished .
Xerxes exercised his rights to the full and i n
addition to his principal wife, who enjoyed th e
dignity of Queen, he also maintained it harem of
three hundred of the most beautiful women in the
land . But now his Queen had incurred his dis-
pleasure and been degraded to a lower position ,
and the great king was in the market for it new
Queen . Apparently none of the current three
hundred appealed to his probably somewhat jade d
palate and his sycophantic courtiers suggested tha t
perhaps the time was ripe for a fresh swee p
through the empire in search of new candidates .

Esther was unfortunate enough to be caught i n
this round-up . There was nothing her guardia n
could do about it, but he did charge her not t o
reveal the fact that she was a Jewess . This is a littl e
difficult to understand . There was no particula r
antipathy against the Jews in the Persian empire a t
the time ; the fact that they were monotheists lik e
the Persians was rather to their favour compare d
with the polytheistic Babylonians whom Persia ha d
conquered in the days of Cyrus . If E.sther's nation -
ally was likely to be a bar to her being taken int o
the harem of Xerxes one would think tha t
Mordecai would have revealed the fac t
immediately . Taken in conjunction with th e
further behaviour of Mordecai later on, it could he
surmised that he might not have been altogethe r
averse to his ward becoming more closely con-
nected with the king, as it possible means of serving
his own personal ambition . Lipon the other hand ,
it might only have been that Mordecai . knowin g
how swiftly the tide of popular feeling could tur n
against the Jews, and realising that from now on h e

The story of the Jewish maiden who became wif e
to one of the most powerful kings of antiquity, an d
thereby the means of delivering her nation fro m
wholesale massacre, is unique in the Old Testa-
ment in that nowhere in the narrative is the nam e
of God mentioned, neither is there any indicatio n
of prayer to him or faith in him for deliverance, no r
yet is He credited with any part in effecting th e
deliverance . Many suggestions and theories have
been propounded to account for this unusua l
factor in this particular book, but when they have
all been stated the fact remains that of all th e
women of faith who figure in Bible history Esthe r
stands in a class by herself as one who gives n o
indication of her personal standing with God, an d
vet undeniably was used by him to effect a grea t
deliverance .

Esther was it city girl, horn and bred in Shusha n
the capital of the Persian empire four generations
after the Jews were taken captive into Babylon .
The decree of Cyrus, permitting all who so desire d
to return to the land of their fathers, was fifty year s
in the past and the restoration of the land of Juda h
was in progress . Esther's family and forebears ha d
not seen fit to return : perhaps they considere d
themselves better off in prosperous Persia . Mayb e
the opposition and terrorist tactics which th e
colonists in Judea were experiencing from alie n
peoples in neighbouring lands deterred them fro m
sharing the risks and fortunes of the pioneers . The
situation in Judah was very much as it is in the sam e
land today . At anv rate, it would seem that Esthe r
grew up in an atmosphere of Jewish nationalis m
and the Jewish faith against the background of a
Gentile land, and her religious outlook must hav e
been moulded thereby . The name of no great man
of faith of the period is known—Daniel had bee n
dead for half a century, Ezra, away in Babylon .
was at the most a child of it few years old, and
Nehemiah, the coming patriot, not yet horn . The
only name we have is that of Mordecai, E.sther' s
cousin, who had cared for her since she wa s
orphaned, and of his attitude towards God we hav e
no knowledge either .

The king of Persia at the time was the famous —
or rather infamous—Xerxes, weak, dissolute ,
ruthless, cruel, altogether unprincipled and prob-
ably half mad . The incidents and allusions appear-
ing in the Book of Esther fit so closely into th e
events of this man's reign that there can be n o
reasonable doubt as to the identification . The



could do nothing to protect his young cousin ,
considered it better that no one in the royal cour t
should have any suspicion of her national origin .

So Esther was taken to the royal palace an d
assigned her place in the "house of the women a
luxurious building the ruins of which still exis t
ani6ngst the complex of broken-down walls an d
standing pillars, fragments of sculpture and tile d
pavements, which is all that is left of the magnifi-
cent palace of the Persian kings at Shushan, no w
known as Persepolis . The whole area was exca-
vated during the years 1931-1939 and the grea t
throne room where Esther stood with her roya l
husband, the Hall of One Hundred Columns, a n
immense apartment over two hundred and thirt y
feet square, can still be traced by bits of broke n
wall and pavements . Pieces of the wall panels o f
multi-coloured enamelled and glazed bricks .
arranged in ornate designs, still remain to giv e
mute evidence to the accuracy of the description i n
Esth . 1 .0 . And here Esther had to spend a pro-
bationary period of twelve months before she
would be called into the presence of the king .

The first real picture of Esther we have comes a t
this point . The eunuch who had charge of th e
harem—an important and trusted official—too k
an instant liking to the Jewish maiden an d
immediately promoted her to a leading place
among her companions, giving her seven hand -
maids as personal attendants and the best quarters
he had at his disposal . It is probable that the kin(*
relied upon his judgment a great deal and that h e
was impressed by a non-assuming modesty an d
quiet dignity which may have distinguished Esthe r
above the others . And this impression may wel l
have been advanced when Esther, called at las t
into the kings presence, instead of claiming fo r
herself, as was apparently the custom, every con-
ceivable aid to attractiveness in the way of clothin g
or jewellery that could be suggested, was conten t
to be arrayed according to the eunuch's judgment .
When she was ready, she "obtained frn v our in th e
sight of rill them that looked upon her" .

She might have been several years at the palac e
awaiting this moment, for the king had been awa y
for two years fighting the Greeks . The great feas t
described in the first chapter as taking place in th e
third year of his reign was evidently in connectio n
with an important council of all his nobles an d
0encrals held in that year in which Xerxes planne d
the invasion of Greece as a preliminary to his pro-
jected conquest of Europe . (Xerxes was nothing_ i f
not ambitious and never erred on the side of

modesty, as witness one of his inscriptions found a t
Shushan ; "I can Ver,vc ,;, the great king, the onl y
king, the king ol all countries whiclr speak all kinds
of hutguages, the king of this entire big and Irrr-
reaching earth") . His plans laid, he set out with a
vast armv and agreat fleet of war-galleys . draw n
from all the countries of his empire, built a hridg e
of boats across the Hellespont (near the moder n
Dardanelles) to convey his forces into Europe, an d
so marched into Greece . The Greek war-gallcv s
were out-numbered three to one, but at th e
memorable naval hattle of Salamis in 480 B .C. th e
Persian fleet was completely destroyed, and o n
land the Greeks defeated and decimated the invad-
ers . Xerxes left his most able general, Mardonius ,
to hold back the enemy whilst he himself with a few
picked troops fled back to Persia as fast as h e
could, two \ ,ears after he so boastfully set out .
Comparison of Herodotus with the Book of Esthe r
shows that Esther was probably brought into hi s
presence about a month after his return to
Shushan .

The king was captivated by this young maiden ,
more so than by any of the others who had bee n
collected for him, and immediately chose her t o
replace the discarded Vashti . So. in the sevent h
year of the king's reign, Esther became Queen of
Persia, an exalted position which would probabl y
have separated her for ever from her own peopl e
and had no place in the outworking purposes o f
God had it not been for the machinations of
I laman .

Haman was an influential noble at Court wh o
had contrived to become the kin ,o's right-hand
man . He was ambitious, arrogant, and an enemy o f
the Jews . Arising from the consistent refusal o f
Mordecai to pay him the deference shown b y
others he conceived the idea of destroying th e
entire Jewish community in the Persian empire .
Fle obtained the king's permission quite easily an d
the decree went forth throughout the empire . nam-
ing it day twelve months hence when the carnag e
should commence . In the ensuing consternatio n
and distress Mordecai appealed to Esther to us e
her influence with the king to have the decre e
rescinded, Esther at first was hesitant ; to go to the
king uninvited was to risk death unless he shoul d
extend his sceptre towards the applicant, indicat-
ino his favour, "and I" said Esther, "hare not been
called to come in unto the king these: thiriv days" . I t
may have been that, after five years as Queen, the
notoriousiv fickle Xerxes was beginning again t o
look elsewhere . At any rate Esther was apprchcn-



live of her personal safety if she interfered .
Mordecai was not prepared to tolerate this .

"Think not ivith tlrysel f that thou shalt escape in th e
kink's house, more than all the Jews" he told he r
sternly "for if thou altogether holdest thy peace a t
this time, then shall there relief and deliverance arise
to the Jews from another place, but thou and th v
father's house: shall be dcstroved; and who knowest
whether thou art come to the kingdom for such a
time as this?" That last phrase is the neares t
approach to any consciousness of Divine oversigh t
and power that appears in this book, and even the n
it may be questioned whether Mordecai had an y
thought of Divine overruling in his mind . It i s
noteworthy that all the transactions which appear
in the story seem to be on the basis of human effor t
and power and no indication of prayer or faith i n
time of need is given . E,sther's response bears thi s
out . She told Mordecai to go back to his fellow s
and get them to engage in a three days' fast : she
with her attendants would do the same, and then
she would take her life in her hands and intrud e
upon the presence of the king uninvited ; "and if L
perish, 1 perish" . It does not sound like the assur-
ance of faith neither does it seem that the Quee n
felt she had a Protector whose power exceeded
even that of the king of Persia . Joseph stood before
Pharaoh of Egypt and Daniel before Kin g
Nebuchadnezzar at Babylon, and these were com-
parable occasions to this one, but those men bot h
prepared themselves beforehand by pra

y
er and

supplication to God and then appeared befor e
their respective monarchs in serene confidenc e
that God was with them and would direct the issue .
There is no evidence that Queen Esther felt lik e
that . It looks almost as if she relied upon women' s
wiles, arraving herself in her roval apparel an d
appearing before the king in as alluring it fashion a s
possible, rather than believe that help could com e
from above .

The great king was in a good mood that day . At
sight of his Queen he extended the sceptre, permit-
ting her to approach, and even before she had tim e
to introduce her request he enquired her wish an d
promised in advance that he would grant it, even to
the half of his kingdom . Esther had probably heard
such promises before ; it is likeiv that, knowing th e
unpredictable nature of her royal spouse, she fel t
that a gradual approach to the subject at issue wa s
best calculated to achieve it satisfactory outcome .
She asked therefore that the king and Haman hi s
chief adviser would honour her with their presenc e
at a little private banquet that she had arranged for

them in her own apartments . The Xerxes of history
is known for never refusing an opportunity of goo d
food and good wine and it is quite in character t o
read here that he commanded Haman to mak e
haste to accompany him to this unexpected treat .

At the banquet the king repeated his questio n
and renewed his promise . He was astute enough t o
recognise that there was more to this than th e
desire to have a meal together . Esther, still playin g
her cards close, responded with an invitation t o
another banquet on the morrow, and a promise t o
make her real request known on that occasion .

Thus it was that on the morrow the two augus t
personages had cups in their hands again . The
Hebrew expression really means something in th e
nature of a drinking session and it is more than pos -
sible that King Xerxes was rapidly passing into a
benign condition of mind as once more he repeated
his question, "what is thv petition, Queen Esther? It
shall be granted thee . What is th v re quest? It shall be
performed, even to the half of the kingdom" . Esthe r
realised that the psychological moment was now .
and came straight out with it moving plea for he r
own life and the lives of her people, all subjects o f
a decree which appointed them to destruction an d
death. With the swift upsurge of anger for whic h
this king is noted he demanded "who is he, an d
where is he, that durst presume in his heart to d o
so?" conveniently forgetting that he himself ha d
approved the decree . But he had not known the n
that his favourite wife and Queen was a Jewess —
and neither had Haman, who now realised that h e
had badly overplayed his hand . Esther's nex t
words in answer to the king greatly increased th e
schemer's panic : "the adversarY attd erneni.v is thi s
i icked Haman" and at that the king, in uncontroll-
able wrath, went out into the garden, perhaps t o
cool off . It is probable that the only one wh o
remained perfectly calm and self-possessed wa s
Esther herself, who now had the entire situation i n
her own hands. Haman, in blind unreasonin g
terror, had thrown himself on the divan upo n
which Esther was reclining, to plead for his life .
and the king, coming back at that unfortunat e
moment, in blazing anger accused him of commit-
ting an assault upon the person of the Queen . Of
course, he did not really believe that, but hi s
wrathful outburst was sufficient hint to the atten-
dants . who promptly took I Taman into custody an d
stood awaiting orders . Haman had already erecte d
a gallows on which he hoped to see Mordeca i
crucified, and the attendants, who seem to hav e
had no love for him, knew this . One of them



mentioned the fact, in a tentative fashion, to the
king, who immediately whirled round and uttere d
the dread words "Hang him thereon" . So Haman
was hurried away and crucified on the gallows h e
had intended for Mordecai .

The instigator of the decree was dead, but th e
decree remained . The true relationship of
Mordecai to Esther was now revealed, and th e
king, doubtless further to please his wife ,
advanced Mordecai to high honour . To Esther h e
gave all the household and property of th e
executed Haman . Now Esther set about the busi-
ness of annulling the decree . This was approache d
by falling at the king's feet and beseeching hi m
with tears . She may or may not have known that
under the constitution of Persia a royal decre e
once issued could not be revoked, even by th e
king . One of Xerxes' predecessors . Darius the
Mede, found himself in this same dilemma whe n
he was tricked into having Daniel cast into th e
lion's den . In that instance God delivered . Thi s
time plans for deliverance seem to have been mad e
without calling upon God for help . The kin g
appears to have indicated to Esther and to
Mordecai that whilst he could not revoke th e
decree giving leave to his subjects to attack an d
massacre Jews to their hearts' content on th e
thirteenth day of the forthcoming twelfth month .
there was nothing to stop him issuing a furthe r
decree giving the Jews leave to take whatever steps
they thought fit to defend themselves and slay an y
who displayed enmity towards them . No sooner
said than done ; Mordecai, armed with roya l
authority, and the royal seal wherewith t o
authorise his letters, promulgated this second
decree throughout the empire, also bringing it t o
the notice of all "the lieutenants, and deputies, an d
rulers" of the political divisions of the empire ;
these worthies, perceiving the direction in whic h
the wind was now blowing, could be relied upon t o
assist the king's new favourites and see that th e
Jews were by no means hindered, and possibl y
somewhat helped, in their plans to wreak revenge
upon their enemies .

It would seem that Esther was now firmly in th e
saddle and could do almost what she liked wit h
King Xerxes . The time came for the implementa-
tion of both decrees, the thirteenth day of th e
twelfth month, and the Jews throughout th e
empire acquitted themselves well in the use o f
carnal weapons . In the royal city Shushan five
hundred were slain and in the rest of the empire
seventy-five thousand according to the Masoretic

text, fifteen thousand according to the Septuagint .
The king, quite unperturbed at the loss of so man y
of his subjects, came to Esther with the news, an d
asked her what more she wanted . "i' ow what is thv
petition, and it shall be granted thee? Or what is th v
request further, and it shall be done?" Esther ha s
been criticised for requesting at this point that the
Jews in Shushan be given leave to spend one mor e
day slaving their enemies . She is described a s
bloodthirsty and revengeful . Unless the full fact s
of the case are known it may be wise to defer judg-
ment It may have been that in the royal city itsel f
there were many enemies of the Jews stil l
unaccounted for and they could be a source of
trouble in the future . While the admittedly change-
able king was in his present mood it were better t o
crush the anti-Jew party for good and all . It is prob-
able anyway that in this the queen was advised b y
Mordecai and he appears as a shrewd and relent -
less politician who intended to secure his ow n
nation's future by any possible means . So anothe r
three hundred were slain in the city before the
fighting ceased .

After all, men like David, Joshua, Gideon, wer e
responsible for much heavier slaughter of the
enemies of Israel and have been—perhap s
unwisely—lauded as the champions of God ,
Esther, a true daughter of her people, took advan-
tage of the opportunity she had as (queen of Persi a
to defend that people from enemies who woul d
have spoiled and massacred them without cause .

So the story of Esther closes, in about the four-
teenth or fifteenth year of Xerxes' reign, when sh e
had been queen for about seven years, with th e
Jews enjoying prosperity and royal favour ,
Mordecai the Jew an important man at Court, an d
Esther herself firuniv established as the consort of
the great King . Whether this happy state con-
tinued for the remainder of the king's reign is no t
known. Mordecai has been identified wit h
Matacas, who is recorded in history as one of the
most powerful men at court during Xerxes' reign ,
but the identification is uncertain . The suggestio n
sometimes made that Esther was the Amestris .
wife of Xerxes in the pages of Herodotus, is cer-
tainly incorrect . Amestris was the daughter o f
Xerxes' uncle Otanes and married him long before
he became king ; their son Darius was at leas t
twenty years old at Xerxes' accession to th e
throne . It is possible that the Vashti of the Book o f
Esther was Amestris and it is noticeable tha t
although Darius was the eldest son he did no t
succeed as king ; a younger son of Xerxes .



Artaxerxes I, became king after him . This of itsel f
is interesting . Certain native Persian historian s
have said that the mother of Artaxerxes was a
Jewess ; it is also recorded that Artaxerxes was a
somewhat mild and weak-willed man dominate d
by his mother and sister . He reigned for the unusu -
ally long period of forty years, indicating accessio n
at an early age . If he was in fact the son of Esthe r
he could not have been more than thirteen years o f
age when his father died —murdered—so that th e
queen would obviously act as Regent and advise r
for a number of years . The brief glimpses we hav e
of her character would seem to infer that she woul d
not let go the reins of power easily, And if Esthe r
did indeed bear a son to her husband in those earl y
years it becomes easier to understand the some-
what excessive infatuation he seems to have ha d
for her ; she had given him a son, born during his

reign, to reign as king after him . Xerxes himsel f
succeeded to the throne only because his own elde r
brother was born before their father became king .
It is it fascinating thought, that the simple Jewis h
maid who against her will had been exalted t o
become Queen of Persia may have been a means i n
the Lord's hand to assure Israel's peace an d
security for more than a century . From the Resto-
ration from Babylon under Cyrus to the end of th e
Olo[ Testament in the time of Malachi was about a
hundred and thirty years . That time of rebuilding
the nation is illumined by it gallery of famou s
names who rendered yeomen service in the wor k
of restoration—Daniel, Zerubbabel, Haggai ,
Zechariah, Ezra, Nehemiah and Malachi . Perhaps
to that company of stalwarts raised up to perfor m
the good purposes of God we should add the nam e
of one woman—Esther, Queen of Persia .

No New Thine under the Su n
"Is there anything whereof it may be said, See ,

this is new? It path been already of old time, which
was before its . " (Eccl . 1 .10) .

King Solomon was a wise man. We so often
think we are the first to make a discoverv, only t o
find it was known long before our time . In the
realm of Scripture, too . Not so long ago the British
Press featured the story of two American resear-
chers who had discovered by means of a compute r
that the crossing of the Red Sea was accomplishe d
by means of a wind which blew the waters back an d
left the sea-bed bare, and then, changing, allowe d
the sea to return and drown the Egyptians . Fame
for Rhode Island and Florida State Universities !
Wonderful things, computers! Now the summe r
edition of the Bible Students News-Letter of Ohio ,
U .S .A . (read, it is believed, by many of our read-
ers) repeats the story as given in the Los Angeles
Times of March 12 this year . Another University
expert says "the scenario was plausible, although
few experts are familiar with the report" .

Except Moses, who said the same things severa l
thousand years ago—and he was there !

And of course, reputable 19th century geologist s
who, independently of each other, during the las t
thirty years of that century, investigated the are a
concerned, (without computers),—Edouard
Naville (French) ; Prof . G . F . Wright, (American) .
Sir J . W . Dawson, (British)—and recorded i n
detail all that they found . (Several times durin g
this century the BSM has alluded to their work—
the most recent full treatment "The Crossing of th e
Red Sea" appeared in May/June 1973 .) Full

accounts of their findings exist in "Modern Science
in Bible Lands" 606 pp, Hodder & Stoughton ,
London, 1888, and "Scientific Con finnations of
Old Testament History" G . F. Wright, 432 pp, Bib-
liotheca Sacra, Oberlin, Ohio, U .S .A . 1906 ,
although both books may be difficult to procur e
now. All these men confirmed the Bible account o f
the manner in which the crossing was effected i n
much more detail than the present claimant s
presented .

Not so long ago another researcher—no t
U.S .A . this time—got his degree at some Euro-
pean University by an original treatise showin g
that the usual impression that St . Paul's ship wa s
wrecked at Malta is incorrect and the calamit y
actually occurred far up the Adriatic Sea . Not
quite original after all! This theory first saw th e
light in the 18th century, was publicised and for -
gotten, was revived in the early 19th and agai n
forgotten, and now, again! In fact, the seabed a t
St . Pauls Bay, Malta, has now been accuratel y
charted, and so thoroughly that the very course o f
the ill-fated vessel up to its grounding on the sea -
bed can be verified, precisely as described by St .
Luke—who, of course, was there at the time (Se e
BSM Jan/Feb 1991) .

So Solomon was right . It is wise to be very care-
ful in claiming originality . Other men may hav e
thought the same wav before . Particularly in th e
realm of exposition of the Scriptures . So often ,
. , other nten laboured, and ye are entered into thei r
labours" .



THE CHRISTIAN'S RACE Discourse on a
ctirrinn tham a

It was once suggested that there are a pre -
determined number of "crowns" allotted, and tha t
the members of the church of God compete agains t
each other, as in it race, to win them : that the mos t
faithful will receive the prize ; that if one shoul d
prove unfaithful and drop out of the race others ar e
ready to take his place in the contest ; and that the
less faithful and diligent will receive it consolation
prize . Perhaps this is a rather blatant way to pictur e
the making of one's calling and election sure .
Perhaps better to consider what the Bible has to
sav on the matter . There we shall find that ou r
Father has no such expedient to determine who
among the millions calling themselves Christian s
are worthy of the prize of the "high-calling i n
Christ Jesus" . Such it notion strikes at the root o f
the doctrine of election and casts doubt on the all -
embracing love of God for his sons . 'There are bu t
few references to Christians racing, and we shal l
find that the texts are more concerned with run-
ning patiently, than with racing . We are urged to
run the race with patience rather than with spee d
and to run as though we were competing but ther e
the picture ends. Does the running of others in th e
O .T . furnish examples to help the Christian in hi s
course .

The first example of running in the Bible (othe r
than from vengeance) is that of one hastening to
ivorship and receive .sonre guests . This well-known
incident is recorded in Gen . 18 . An old man sat i n
his tent door in the heat of the day and suddenl y
became aware of three strangers standing near . He
could have thought that if the travellers chose to
journey under the noonday sun it was none of hi s
business; he could have thought that if they wishe d
to speak to him or ask for food they could open th e
matter . Had he sauntered forward to meet them
we might have thought him indifferent, but he wa s
of better fibre . Perhaps he thought he knew them ,
possibly he felt they were no ordinary travellers ;
perhaps because he had previously had visitation s
of heavenly visitors he received them . It may no t
be known just what was in his mind but his actio n
was immediate, for he RAN to meet and honou r
them, and by his haste we know him to be i t

genuine soul . He urged them to receive his hospi-
tality and food, and when rested they could pass o n
their way. They briefly consent, and Abraha m
HASTENS to serve them and the meal seems to b e
prepared in record time . He stood by them whil e
they partook of the meal, apparently in silence ; but

something momentous is about to happen . Sud-
denly they say to him "Where is Sarah, thY rlife? "
And by the question he realises who they must be :
and when he answers them they confirm th e
promise given years before and add details so tha t
Abraham and Sarah know that their son of prom-
ise would be born soon, and thus is his faith
rewarded in this life . And no doubt when th e
visitors had finallv left him (v . 33), he hurried bac k
to his tent oblivious of everything else . This-one-
thing-I-do was written all over that man of faith .

The next example of running is that of a ma n
who ran to find if his prover had been answered .
The story is in Lien . 24 and is part of a charmin g
love story . The same Abraham had sent his senior
servant back to his old region in Mesopotamia
charged under oath with heavy responsibility—
that of finding among Abraham's kinsfolk it bride
for his son, the son of promise . The long journe y
ended at eventide when he arrived at Haran . He
and his camels needed water, and that need pro-
vided him a basis upon which to make his prayer t o
the God of his master Abraham . He prayed tha t
I le would show kindness to his master by prosper-
ing his journey ; he asked to he answered just as h e
himself specified ; he prayed that the Lord God
would so respond to his request that it shoul d
happen that the damsel he asked for water would
be the one destined to be the wife of Isaac . -Then he
would know that all was well . The answer to hi s
prayer could not have been speedier, for while h e
was yet speaking Rebekah came to draw water fo r
the household, and as she came to the well he RA,V
to ask for water, and she as requested in his praye r
offered and drew water for his camels . The
response to his prayer was so prompt that momcn-
tardy he wondered in himself if the Lord ha d
prospered his journCy . but he quickly recovered .
gave her gifts and asked who she svas, and hearin g
the name Nahor he knew all was well and he wor-
shipped the Lord saving "Blessed he the God of rn~,
muster Abraham . . . " When Rebekah heard th e
name Abraham she RAN home to tell the news .
and f.ahan RA,N' back to the well and invited th e
servant to stay with them . But he is still anxious t o
fulfil his mission and he cannot rest till he is assure d
that Rebekah is willing to return with him to Isaac .
Like his master Abraham who received th e
heavenly visitors, in his eagerness for his missio n
he runs . And instinctively we like these people fo r
they were so intent on the work in hand .



Another earl instance of running is when Jaco b
and Esau met again after their long estrangement .
From the story (Gen . 33) it is noted that whe n
Jacob saw his brother coming he spread out hi s
family as though he expected trouble . He need no t
have been so suspicious . The passage of time ha d
cooled the fires of revenge in Esau, and in th e
incident he seems the better man of the two for h e
RAN to meet Jacob and embrace him . Possibly w e
would have liked the change of heart to have bee n
first revealed in Jacob, but it was not so . By hi s
action of running we observe again that it prove s
how genuine was his heart .

From these and other instances in the O .T . it i s
seen that running, in the Bible, proves the sincerit y
and purpose, the loyalty and goodness of heart o f
these people . But are these the thoughts we should
have in mind when we read the few verses in th e
N .T. that encourage Christians to run? Let us see !

The first running of the Bible was from ven-
geance . Is that in any way a lesson to us? In on e
sense it is true for we like mankind were under con -
demnation ; but unlike them we have learned tha t
instead of running away from the justice of God i t
is far better to hasten towards him, relying on hi s
mercy, for He himself has made the arrangemen t
whereby mercy triumphs over justice . Unless H e
had made it way of escape we should have bee n
eternally without hope of life . It is declared in th e
Word that though man had fallen from grace, Go d
himself promised to benefit mankind when H e
gave the gospel to this very Abraham, and so un-
alterable is his will in that promise that He boun d
himself by oath to fulfil it . This promise and oath i s
considered in Heb . 6 where the writer urges hi s
readers to be followers of those who through fait h
and patience inherit the promises_ In verses 12-2 0
he reasons that we have every ground for confi-
dence and hope because the promise has bee n
bound by the oath of God, and believing it i s
impossible for God to lie, have tied for refuge to
lay hold of the hope set before us, which we have a s
an anchor of the soul_ entering within tile vai l
where the Forerunner has already entered an d
received his honour--priesthood after the order o f
Melehisedek . What more ground for hope coul d
be needed. Who would not RUN to follow this
Forerunner? And so we have fled for refuge—not
by attempting escape from justice, but towards hi m
for mercy, hope and confidence . Nothing in th e
Bible implies that our Lord competed with anothe r
as in a race . vet as Forerunner he hastened to serv e
his Father, and appeared beyond the Vail in the

presence of God for us . thereby opening the ne w
and living way that those who believe and follow
may obtain their reward_ lie thus became a goa l
and an incentive to his followers, which seems t o
he in line with Heh . 12 . 1, 2 . There we arc encour-
aged to run with patience the course set before us ,
looking unto Jesus . He kept his eyes set upon the
joy before him : we keep our eyes on him . As
Forerunner he finished his course with joy . and w e
along with others may succeed and share hi s
reward . And in it all we are not attempting to bea t
the other fellow—in fact we wish him to have a n
abundant entrance into the kingdom . Thus it is n o
race at all-, but each of us running patiently, persis-
tently, will receive the crown at the end, and th e
doggedness of our running is the measure of our
loyalty, the proof of our value of the hope and th e
extent of our love of him who has called us . And
this tallies with what we have seen of the O .T .
worthies—their running proved their genuinenes s
of heart and purpose .

In order to obtain the prize, or reach the goal, o r
finish the course, we arc exhorted to lav asid e
every weight and the sin which loth so easily bese t
us, and to run with patience . Does this imply that
there is one sin, common to us all, holding back, o r
slackening our perseverance? Most things whic h
prevent progress, will, when considered prove t o
result from lack of faith . "Whatsoever is not of faith
is sin" said Paul, and it is a perfect aphorism . In lin e
with these considerations are other words of Pau l
(Gal . 5 . 7) "Ye did run well, what did hinder that ve
should not ohey the truth " . They had not been com-
peting with each other, but they had been runnin g
diligently, patiently following the Lord . They ha d
been justified by faith in him . they were children of
faith, children of Abraham, sons of God, vet some -
one had turned their thoughts away from faith :
someone had lured them over to the works of th e
law from which they had been freed in Christ .
someone had "put a yoke upon the neck of thes e
disciples" and they had ceased to run with othe r
followers of Christ . It will be noted that the run-
ning of Gal . 5 . 7 is synonymous with following o r
striving, and like thoughts are in Gal . 2 . 2, Phil . 2 .
16 and Rom. 9 . 16 ; and in truth those in the N .T .
who so run are those who follow Christ, but wit h
this difference, that the running reveals the persis-
tence of the follower . So Heh. 12 . 1 : "Let us lav
aside event hindrance of faith and follow ivit h
patience, so ardently that ive nun " . Thus, running a s
a Bible figure differs from walking, (which picture s
fellowship), and standing, (which pictures honour



innate or credited now : e .o . Luke I . 19 and Rom .
5 . 2), and sitting . (which pictures kingly honours
after lite's race has been run . e .(!,!, . Rev . 3 . 21) . An d
so with patience the Christian runs, or with endur-
ance, for the race is no sprint . No doubt the apostle
had in mind the Marathon race of the Greek s
where endurance is often in N .T . usage combine d
with hope, particularly the hope of the Lord' s
Return, with all that it holds for the Christian' s
eternal felicity . Thus there is always before its i t
goal of aspiration as well as of prize—sometIlino, t o
reach as well as to receive . The words "Looking
unto Jesus the author and %irtisher (/ fititlt" refer t o
him as the goal of aspiration and the pattern o f
patient faithful running . And true, there is rcward
for those who faithfully follow him home, bu t
many would agree that the prize or reward w e
desire is best found in the words of the hvtn n
"Jc sus, our on1v joc he thou, to droll our pri--e wil l
he .

We cannot leave the topic without referring t o
Paul's words in 1 Cor . 9 . 24-27, for there is th e
exhortation to run as in racing . The exhortatio n
seems disconnected from the context, for in the
preceding verses the Apostle has been defendin g
his calling and office . Clearly . some critics withi n
the Corinthian church had raised objection to hi s
apostleship, saying that he had prospered by it .
Nowadays the charge will seem baseless to we wh o
helieve that probably no Christian had surren-
dered more for his Lord and the faith. But th e
charge was there and evidentiy the critics ha d
made some headway and were causing dissensio n
among the brethren . No doubt the Adversary wa s
behind the false accusation . The method used ha s
heen adopted at other times in church life : that

when the apostle's preaching and teaching canno t
be gainsaid, belittle his service on the grounds o f
morals or that he makes a living out of the gospel .
Paul's denial is correct (sec v . 18, etc . ), and rather
than that, he had become the slave of all (v . 19) an d
accommodated himself to gain the .Iewand those
without the law, and eaen become as avcak to ,a m
the weak . Possibly Corinth mistook his self-
immolation thinking that none would lower them -
selves unless there was gain to be made ; but the n
perhaps there was jealousy in Corinth . Then Pau l
changes (v . 24-27) and suggests to them that the y
think of better, nobler motives for service . I n
effect he says "Do you not realise that I am runnin g
in the service of Christ as though one will receiv e
the prize? Do you not know that I strive for th e
mastery and fight for the gospel, not as one tha t
beateth the air" Those who contend in the game s
do it to obtain it corruptible crown, but with you
and I much more is at stake . Run with me, figh t
with me, Corinth! And far from making profit ou t
of the gospel, I subject myself to its service, kee p
under my hody and bring it unto subjection, les t
after all in \, of Christ I should be un-
approved, or had run in vain" . How happy h e
would have been to know that Corinth and othe r
churches were running with him in the service o f
the gospel, laying aside every weight and havin g
their feet shod with the preparation of the gospel o f
peace !

And so we may see in the few references to run-
ning in the N .T. much the same thought as saw s
noted in the O .T. incidents, namely that it pictures
the intensity of purpose, the loyalty of service, th e
determination to reach the goal of the runners . "So
rllu, that t e rnav obtain . -

Carlyle on Book of .Ion

I call that, apart from all theories about it, one o f
the grandest things ever written with pen . One
feels, indeed, as if it were not Hebrew : such a
noble universality, different from noble patriotis m
or sectarianism, reigns in it . A noble book ; al l
men's book! It is our first, oldest statement of th e
never-ending problem—man's destiny, and God' s
wavy with him here in this earth . And all in suc h
free flowing outlines : grand in its sincerity, in it s
simplicity, in its epic melody, and repose of recon-
cilement . There is the seeing eye, the mildly under -
standing heart . So true every way ; true eyesight

and vision for all things : material things no les s
than spiritual : the horse—"halt thou clothed hi s
neck with thunder?"—"he laughs at the shaking o f
the spear!" Stich living likenesses were never sinc e
drawn . Sublime sorrow, sublime reconciliation ;
oldest choral melody as of the heart of mankind ; so
soft, and great ; as the summer midnight, as the
world with its seas and stars . There is nothin g
written, I think, in the Bible or out of it, of equa l
literary merit .

(Thomas Carlyle 1795-1831 . Historical and
Philosopher.)



FROM A PRISON CELL Reflections on the,'Prison Epistles "
4 . Chosen in Hi m

"According as he hash chosen us in Him befor e
the foundation of the world ." (Eph . 1 . 4) .

One of the most wonderful and astonishing of
these great thoughts with which the Epistle to th e
Ephesians begins is that embodied in the words o f
the text . Quoting the small section in full, we read :
"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord .Iesus
Christ, who path blessed us with every spiritual bles-
sing in the heavenly places in Christ, even as He
chose us in him before the foundation of the world ,
that we should he holy and without blemish before
him in love, having foreordained us unto adoptio n
as sons through Jesus unto himself" (vv . 3-5) .

There is far too much in this short section for thi s
present study, and we must confine attention t o
just the few words in the head text, for they contai n
much food for reflective thought . It is a wonderfu l
and solemnising thought to realise that the faithfu l
of this Gospel Age have been chosen in Christ
from before the foundation of the world, and tha t
we, also, of these strenuous days, if found faithfu l
unto death, may also win Christ and be found "i n
him" when the ever living God makes up th e
number of his elect .

The context tells of many great positions o f
authority and power created for those high
heavenly beings which were brought forth to b e
helpers and assistants to the first-born Son of God
in the great Plan entrusted to his care, and int o
which they_ will enter in the fullest sense, when al l
things in heaven and earth are "headed-up" b y
Christ . In the words of the text Paul has transcen-
dently great news for those from the human famil y
who follow faithfully in the footsteps of thei r
helovcd Lord. In the unfathomable depths of age s
gone by the same almighty sovereign God wh o
framed the great all-comprehensive universal pla n
for the various gradations of heavenly beings als o
foreordained that a company of earthly beings .
born as members of it fallen race, should b e
redeemed from the power of sin and death, an d
follow their Saviour and Redeemer from the con -
fines of this terrestrial plane up into the highes t
place of the heavenly realms to be his own family o f
sons . This phase of the Divine intention took shap e
at the same time that Divine wisdom devised th e
great Plan for the heavenly realms—that is, it too k
shape even before the creation of the heavenl y
beings for their respective places in the Plan . B y
this fact we are informed that ages before man was

created, God had purposed that man should b e
created . And by the same evidence it was foresee n
that circumstances would arise among me n
whereby a way would be opened so that beings o f
a lower sentient plane could be transformed an d
carried up to it higher plane . There must be some
deep and unique reason for this procedure, other -
wise, like all the native members of the heavenly
hosts, they could have been created, at first move ,
in those heavenly realms . To be first born as men ,
and then changed and adapted afterwards t o
heavenly conditions is an experience withou t
parallel in the vast creative Plan . So far as one ca n
say, there can be no other reason for such a cours e
than to give them contact with sin, on the lowes t
plane where the evil moral consequences of si n
could be experienced and understood ; and then fo r
some great purpose, too deep at present to under -
stand, have been lifted up to the highest place a s
companions and brethren of the first-born Son .
Divine foreknowledge was fully equal to the tas k
of knowing that man would fall into sin, and b e
allowed to die . and framing its Plans accordingly .
That knowledge would not implicate the Divin e
Creator as conniving in man's fall any more than
that lie was responsible for Satan's tall . With ful l
knowledge of the heavenly realms and of universa l
law . Satan fell by deliberate choice . He exercised
the freedom of his will . and decided to rebe l
against high authority . So also (lid man—thoug h
within more circumscribed circumstances .

Divine foreknowledge could foresee the fata l
swing away from righteousness of man's free-will ,
and planned to save man from the consequences o f
his fatal choice, and under the same circumstance s
call from among man's progeny a company to b e
transformed and then transferred to the highe r
sphere . Right back there in that distant past God
purposed that man should be redeemed, and a t
that distant time made choice of One to be man' s
Redeemer . That is what Peter says when he writes :
" . . . ve were redeemed . . . with precious blood as
of a lamb without blemish and without spot, eve n
the blood of Christ, who was foreknown indee d
before the foundation of the world" (1 Pet . 1 . 18 -
20) . This statement is an exact parallel to the word s
of Eph . 1 . 4-7 . Right back there in the unfathom-
able depths of time God purposed that man shoul d
be redeemed, and not only so, but that fro m
among fallen men he would invite such as were



thought or defiling desire can he carried up into hi s
heavenly home . Hence his future sons must he se t
free from these undesirable things here and now .
To that end He most graciously forgives their
sins--covering them with the precious blood of th e
worthv Lamb of God—and thus looks upon the m
approvingly through the abundant merit of hi s
Son .

Then, to help them break the power of sin i n
their lives God has sent his Holv Spirit into thei r
hearts, as a source of energy and strength, upo n
which they can draw in time of need . It is as thoug h
the Divine hand reached down to snap all th e
fetters of sin and to lift his prospective child ove r
every stone and obstacle, by making every righ t
impulse and desire stronger every day, and impres-
sing the minds of his beloved with firmer resolve t o
live always and only for this purpose of God . Thus ,
holiness is engendered in the adopted one' s
heart—first, a desire to he free from sin : next, a
determined resolve to become devoted in ever y
sense and degree to the Will and purpose of hi s
Father and his God . Thus holiness becomes
complete .

Who would not go through fire and flood, an d
fight down every foe, for such an inheritance a s
this? Who would not relinquish every earthly priz e
and count it as unworthv refuse to win such a plac e
in Christ? Do we wonder that Paul writes word s
which glow with living fire, as he contemplate s
what that future inheritance will mean (Phil . 3 . 17 -
24) .

God grant this thought to lie heavily on our
hearts so that in the few years of this earthly life i t
may penetrate and permeate us through an d
through with deeper longing to be accounte d
worthv to go up into the higher realms to see an d
share the glory of the worth y_ Lamb .

To be conclude d

right-hearted before him to follow his well-belove d
Son through death to his heavenly throne . This i s
what Jesus means in his great committal prayer .
"Anti now, O Father, glorify thou me with thine
own self; i1 ,ith tlieglort, which 1 haal ~ritli theebc fore
the world was . . . Father, those whom thou has t
given me . 1 will, that where 1 am, there thev mnv be
also, that thev may° behold my glory which thou has t
given me, for thou lovedst me be%ore the foundatio n
of the world . " (John 17 . 5 and 24) .

This is the transcendental thought that amaze s
all who can comprehend it, and stirs their hearts t o
the very depths with emotion too deep for words .
It is not easv to think back into those distant time s
and ponder on the Divine purposing, but . whethe r
we can comprehend it or not, this inheritance i n
Christ was made secure by the sovereign will o f
God . And, more wonderful still, the fore-ordina-
tion of this purposing actually gave God joy an d
delight . Long ages before He would look upon thi s
company of sons, God found pleasure in anticipat-
ing the days of their coming, and in the good plea -
sure of his Will deliberately ordained and chos e
this company and arranged its acceptance into hi s
presence through his well-beloved Son . That grea t
pleasure sprang out of his great love for his unbor n
family, for it was "in love" that lie predestined it t o
he adopted . That all-seeing eye of God could loo k
forward down the long distance of time, and as I l e
saw what would come to pass among men as th e
story of his grace was told, He felt the warm move-
ments of his loving heart expand towards those
who believed and responded to his call .

Full sonship and full access to the Father's glori-
ous presence belong to a later day, when ever y
trace of sin and selfishness has been cleansed away ,
and when the clinging tendrils of this earth hav e
been cut away once for all . No trace of unhol y

"My jewels „

There is one school of thought amongs t
geologists which stresses evidences that many min-
eral substances, including the diamond, may hav e
originated from organic (vegetable) residues b y
means of great heat and pressure, in the same wa y
as coal and amber . Branficld, in "Continuous
Creation" (1950) gives the basis for this conclusio n
and says "perhaps the most curious thing in this
world of ivonderfidly strange things is the
diamond—a vegetable gum transformed" . Now if

this he indeed it fact . then the analogy is very apt .
Out of the dead and dying plants of the earth, hor n
of the earth and destined to survive only a fe w
years and then follow their predecessors into ohliv-
ion . to be crushed and ground under pressure ,
fused and metamorphosed by heat, is produced a t
length a glistening crystalline diamond, the mos t
valuable of all jewels . This is how the Christian i s
so worked upon by the Master that at last h e
becomes firm and handsome .



WORLD CONVERSION -WHEN ?
their own borders unmolested and often with hel p
from the State—but two of the essential charac-
teristics of the Christian Society have gone ; tha t
fellowship of" Christians which transcends nationa l
distinctions is interrupted, and missionaries ,
aflame with zeal to svin more hearts and lives fo r
Christ, no longer cross the frontiers .

Each successive generation of this Twentiet h
Century includes a smaller percentage of con-
vinced Christians than its predecessor . The religi-
ous background to daily life which three hundre d
years ago was normal does not exist to-day . A n
observer overheard it snatch of conversatio n
between a young soldier and his girl friend, as the y
stood looking into it shop w6ndow° . The girl's eye s
lighted on it crucifix . "Look at that little figure of i t

man on a cross" she exclaimed . "I've seen i t
before . ]'here must be some story behind it! I
wonder what it is?" "Something to do with th e
Bible, I think", replied the soldier vaguely, and th e
pair moved off . Questions put to it group of hig h
school students in their teens revealed that one i n
every five did not know what event Good Frida v
commemorates . The facts show that despite the
efforts of organised Churches and evangelical cam -
paigns . Christianity is fast becoming the faith an d
guiding principle of a pitifully small number o f
people, and tile\ , increasingly found among th e
elderly in years_ The little hands of young Christ-
ians in their teens and twenties and perhap s
thirties, battling manfully against increasing odds .
have need of all the youthful enthusiasm and visio n
they can surnmon . and even so must surel y
ofttimes ask themselves where is all this going t o
end .

That is the great question to-day . Is world con -
version an ideal that will eventually be attained .
despite present apathy and disinterest in the Chris-
tian faith, or is it an impossible dream . it hope tha t
will never be fulfilled? Will present materialist s
and reliance upon human philosophy and scientific
achievement continue until the life and death o f
Jesus Christ and the deeds of his apostles becom e
dint legends as shadowy and unsubstantial an d
unrelated to modern life as our own English storie s
of King Arthur and the Knights of the Roun d
Table' ?

Such it tragic end to the great thing that had it s
beginning in the Roman province of Judea two
thousand years ago is out of the question . World
conversion WILL come ; thisearth with itsteemin g

That grand old Christian statesman, George
Lansburv, once visited Lenin at Moscow in th e
course of an endeavour to promote friendly
relations between European powers . In his book ,
"M1 , Quest for Pence", he told how the Russia n
leader listened sympathetically while he spoke o f
Jesus Christ and his saving power, how that n o
nation that rejected God could hope to be trul y
prosperous in the long run, and then said quietl y
"Lansburv, go hack to England and convert \ ,our
own people to Christianity—then come and talk t o
me agai n

Lansbury never returned to Russia .
In January 1953 five African chiefs fro m

Nyassaland came to England to voice thei r
people's protest against forcible inclusion in th e
new political amalgamation of East African ter-
ritories . Said their spokesman "the British won
,Vvassaland at the first, not by military weapons, bu t
by the Bible . Now the British have abandoned th e
Bible—but vou will not hole! Nvassaland with guns
(lilt/ havolrets" . That is a damning indictment of th e
change that has come over the affairs of Britain i n
little more than a century . Only that much ago mis-
sionaries were penetrating almost every part of the
non-white world with the Bible in their hands and
the love of God in their hearts. They brave d
dangers innumerable ; perils of Nature, ferocity of
man . but they kept at their task, and they plante d
the seed of the Gospel in a myriad dark place s
where it sprouted and blossomed and brough t
forth its fruitage of light .

In most of those same lands to-day the tide o f
Christian faith is receding . Even the hardiest o f
missionary societies are being forced to withdraw .
The prevailing tendency to -day in almost all eon s
tries—of no matter what ideology—is to make th e
nation's Churches subject to State policy an d
exclude foreign influence . Hence some grea t
Powers, whilst giving every facility for the organis -
ation and continuance of native "national"
Churches, have banished "foreign" missionarie s
and Christian connections entirely or almos t
entirely from the spheres under their control . The
withdrawal from China of what is perhaps a fam-
ous society, the China Inland ]Mission . is it notable
case in point . The taking over of* Christian institu-
tions in India by the State is another . It is not tha t
Christianity has been suppressed in such lands—in
most cases the national Churches are health\ , an d
vigorous and able to go about their work within



millions WILL, be the Kingdom of our Lord and o f
his Christ ; those who have spent time and effor t
and life itself in bringing men and women to Christ ,
whether in far-off heathen lands or right here i n
our own country, WILL share in that triumph an d
find that none of their efforts have been in vain .
The world WILL be converted; but it may no t
come in the way we think .

The inspiration and incentive for all Christia n
missionary work springs in the first place from th e
words of Jesus, spoken after his resurrection, whe n
He was about to leave his disciples . "Go into all the
world—and preach the gospel to the whole crea-
tion ." (Mark 16. 15). "Go therefore and make
disciples of all nations, teaching them to observe all
that I have cornrnanded you . . . and you shall be m y
witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea an d
Samaria, and to the end of the earth . " (Matt . 28 . 19 ,
Acts 1 . 8) . A pretty comprehensive mandate! W e
have a saying in our day "The sky's the limit" . Tha t
is how it must have seemed to those men, simple ,
untravelled Galilean peasants and fishermen ,
given a commission which took in its scope th e
whole of the earth .

Although there is no doubt about the universa l
nature of this commission to evangelise the world ,
Jesus did not promise that his followers woul d
effect the general conversion of the world befor e
his return In fact He indicated just the opposite .
"When the Son of Man cometh" He said on on e
occasion "will He find faith on the earth'?" (Matt .
18 . 8) Judging by the catalogue of disasters an d
wickedness, apostasies and waxing cold of love ,
which crowd some of his foreviews of the events o f
this Age, as narrated for example in Matt . 24, it i s
obvious that He did not expect so to do . The Ag e
which opened at Pentecost will see at its close, no t
a world fully converted, living at peace and in th e
glorious liberty of the children of God, but a world
facing catastrophe and held in more vigorous bon-
dage to sin and the effects of sin than ever before .
The Lord Jesus Christ returns to earth as He prom-
ised, not because his Church will have saved th e
world without him, but because his own persona l
presence is necessary to the world's salvation .

That is the secret behind this apparent failure o f
Christian missionary effort to-day . It was no t
expected that Christians should convert the worl d
in this Age, before the return of our Lord . It was
intended that they should prepare the way for hi s
return and preach the Gospel in all the world for a
witness . The present Age is a time during which
disciples of Christ are being trained and disciplined

for a much more extensive missionary work that
is to come in the next . James the Just, first Elder o f
the Church at Jerusalem, thus summed up the mat -
ter at the Council whose deliberations ar e
recorded in the fifteenth chapter of Acts : "God
first visited the nations to take out of them a peopl e
for his name . . . 'after this' (quoting the prophe t
Amos now) 'I will return, and I will rebuild th e
dwelling of David which has fallen' (the habitatio n
of Israel) 'that the rest of men may seek the Lord .
and all nations' . . ." . There is a three-fold Plan out -
lined here . First, God will make a selection, fro m
among all nations, of those who are peculiarly
called by his name—devoted Christians of al l
nations and generations, in all years that pass
between Jesus' First and Second Advents ; second ,
the restoration of the national polity of Israel, i n
preparation for the new centre of world administ-
ration under Divine control, and thirdly, a time
when all men everywhere will be called to turn an d
seek the Lord . That latter is obviously the time o f
world conversion for which we look .

In the first two centuries of Church history ther e
was no expectation that Christians must conver t
the world and present the finished work as it wer e
to God at the end . Rather there was a fervent an d
fixed belief in the early dissolution of the institu-
tions and powers of this world in face of the comin g
and appearing of the Lord himself in power an d
glory—the Second Advent . Hence their universa l
belief in the Millennium, the Age of Christ's reig n
upon earth, when wars would be made to cease an d
evil eliminated from the hearts of men, until deat h
itself had vanished . (Rev . 21 . 3-4) . That was th e
hope and conviction of the Early Church .

During the second and third centuries certai n
heretical sects began to put grossly sensuous an d
material interpretations upon the Millennia l
prophecies and in consequence this aspect of th e
original Apostolic teaching passed under a cloud
and was largely banished from "official" theology .
The teachings of St . Augustine in the fourth cen-
tury paved the way for what became a very genera l
belief in Christendom, that the thousand-vea r
reign of Christ in which He vanquishes all hi s
enemies (1 Cor . 15 .24-28) is during this Age bef ore
Christ comes, and not in a future Age after He has
come . That theory sounded all right at the time i t
was formulated, when Paganism was rapidly givin g
way to Christianity in the political sphere as well a s
the religious, and it looked as though the Churc h
was destined to sweep on from triumph to triump h
until it had conquered the world . It does not loo k
so convincing to-day, when from the outward and



natural viewpoint, Christianity is in retreat almos t
all along the line and the prospect, not only of win -
ning new ground, but even of regaining groun d
alreadv lost . is bleak . It is becoming more obviou s
that the Church of the first two centuries wa s
entirely right and that our calling is to continu e
with our missionary work with as much, or more ,
ardour as in our hest times, not in expectation o r
hope of converting the world now but certainly i n
the firm conviction that we are sowing the see d
which is to result in world conversion after Chris t
comes .

There is it very significant remark in the com-
prehensive answer which Jesus gave to his disciple s
in response to their question as to how they woul d
know when the time of his return and the consum-
mation of the Age had arrived . (Matt . 24) .
Amongst the sequences of wars and rumours o f
wars . famines, pestilences, persecutions, that wer e
to characterise the successive centuries cif file Atle .
we find this statement . "And thisgospel of the king -
dom will he preached throughout the whole world ,
as a testimony to all nations ; and then the end will
come." (Matt . 24. 14) . The importance of the
statement is shown in its setting . Up to that point ,
Jesus was speaking of the characteristic events o f
the Age . "You trill hear of wars and rumours of
loam ; see that you are not alarmed; for this must
take place, but the end is not yet . " After that poin t
we are in the time of the End itself . there are sign s
and portents and events associated with the transi-
tion period during which the "kingdoms of thi s
ivorld become the kingdom of our Lord and of his
Christ, and he shall reign for ever and ever" . (Rev .
11 . 1 5 ) . It would appear therefore that thi s
"preaching the gospel of the Kingdom" must b e
carried into the whole world, not at this time fo r
their total conversion, but "for a testimony to al l
nations" before the end can come . In other words .
in the outworking of this great Plan of redemptio n
the full corn pre lie nsion of which is locked deep i n
the "determinate wisdom and foreknowledge o f
God", the Ave for world conversion cannot an d
will not come until the gospel has been preache d
first for it testimony -to the uttermost parts of the
earth" .

Such an understanding of the matter should giv e
greater impetus than ever before to every effort fo r
Christian witness . If the essence of present-da y
evangelism is to take the Gospel to places where i t
has never before been, and failure to convert al l
who have in past time been reached does not of
itself imply any thwarting of the Divine purpose .

then the closing of doors that have been open fo r
centuries past need not occasion undue despon-
dency . The Gospel has been preached, the tes-
timonv has been given : a few have retained th e
seed in their hearts and even if the doors do clos e
upon them and we see them no more, we may hav e
confidence that those same doors will swine ope n
again, never more to shut, at "his appearing an d
his Kingdom" . Even though faith in a country suc h
as our own is at it low ebb and the signs are that i t
will sink still lower, vet our country has had the
testimony and a few remain witnesses to the savin g
power of God in the life . The tide will turn again
That is the great hope and expectation to sustai n
faith and zeal while as vet our missionary wor k
goes on . He promised to retort—and under the
administration of his Kingdom Christia n
evangelism will soar to heights previous) v
undreamed .

There are Christian observers who point out tha t
in a geographical sense the statement in Matt . 2 4
has now, albeit recently, been fulfilled . The
disciples set out from Jerusalem and speedily car-
ried the name and message of Christ throughou t
the !Mediterranean world . Successive generation s
of evangelists pushed on, but it was not until th e
phenomenal increase of missionary work in th e
19th and 20th centuries that the utmost limits of th e
world were reached . It is an established fact tha t
the Gospel has now been preached "in all th e
world" "to all nations" "for a testimony" . Tha t
being so, we may he much nearer to a tremendou s
change for the better in earth's affairs than i s
generally thought or hoped . No one will disput e
that a change is necessary—and if the presen t
appalling prospect that faces mankind is in fac t
destined to he resolved by some kind of Divin e
intervention, saving rnen from the worst conse-
quences of their own folly and putting th e
Christian Church in a position of immeasurabl y
greater influence than it has enjoyed at any tim e
past, fcvv will be found to criticise the chang e
except those whose interests lie in the maintenance
and perpetuation of evil and evil things .

Speaking to the philosophers of Athens, St . Pau l
declared that God "has fixcd a day oil which he tril l
judge the world in righteousness br a morn tt'hom h e
has appointed, and of this he has given assurance t o
all men br raising trim from the dead" . (Acts 17 .
31) . Christ Jesus is that one, the time, cleariv, tha t
of his Second Coming, and the day, consequently ,
the one that Jesus referred to when He said "Truk •
1 sav to vou, in the new world, when the Son of~Vlcar



shall sit on his glorious throne, you who have
followed me will also sit on twelve thrones, judgin g
the twelve tribes of Israel" . (Matt . 19 . 28) . Such a
statement cannot be referred to this present Ag e
when the last thing a Christian disciple expects t o
experience is the occupancy of a throne or the
prerogative of'judging anything or anybody . The
Apostle Paul expressly relegates the time of rulin g
and judging to the future, as in 1 Cor . 6 . 2 "Do yo u
not know that the saints will judge the world? "

The preaching of St . Peter at Jerusalem on th e
Day of Pentecost, as recorded in Acts 2 and 3 ,
associates the coming of' the "last days" with it

great opportunity for salvation and a time of worl d
conversion . "In the last days it shall be, God
declares, that I will pour out ni y Spirit upon all flesh
. . . And it shall be that whosoever calls on the nam e
of the Lord shall be saved. " (Acts 2 . 17-21) .
Associated with this declaration there is a call t o
repentance as preparation for the coming of thi s
future day of grace . "Repent therefore, and turn
again, that vour sins may be blotted out, that times
of refreshing ntav come from the presence of th e
Lord, and that he niay send the Christ appointed fo r
vou, Jesus, whont heaven must receive: until the tim e
_for establishing all that God spoke by the mouth of
his holy prophets from of old . " (Acts 3 . 19-21) .
These passages obviously pre-suppose it time at th e
end of the Age, at the Return of Christ, whe n
there will be a great outpouring of th e
Gospel upon the peoples of earth and a corre-
spondingly great response . There is a definite basi s
for this belief in the Old Testament . For instance ,
Zephaniah says (3 . 8-9) " 'Therefore wait for me '
.says the Lord 'for the day when I arise as a witnes s
. . . to gather nations, to assemble kingdortts, to
pour out upon them my indignation ; for in the fire
of my jealous wrath all the earth shall be consumed .

Yea, at that time: I will change the speech of th e
peoples to a pure speech, that all of them tray cal l
upon the name of the Lord and serve hint with on e
accord' . " All of this indicates very clearly th e
Divine intention that it day of grace—and a mos t
successful day of grace at that—is to succeed th e
day of judgment which brings this "present evi l
world" to an end . The Book of Isaiah is eloquen t
on this subject . The great Hebrew statesman sa w
very clearly the nature of that day which is vet t o
be, when all missionary and evangelical effort wil l
converge into one great work of reclamation an d
reconciliation among all mankind . The figure o f
Messiah is predominant in all his pen pictures—the
king who will "reign in righteousness" of Chapte r
32, the one who is to "feed his flock like a
shepherd" of Chapter 40, the "servant" who is to
"bring forth justice to the nations" of Chapter 42 ,
the anointed One, bringing liberty and healing to
the captives, of Chapter 61 . "It will he said on tha t
day, 'Lo, this is our God; we have waited for him ,
that he might save us . This is the Lord; we hav e
waited for {tint ; let us be glad and rejoice in his sal-
vation' . " (25 . 9) . "And the effect of righteousnes s
will be peace, and trust for ever ." (32 . 17) . "For a s
the earth brings forth its shoots, and as a garde n
causes what is sown in it to spring up, so the Lor d
God will cause righteousness and praise to sprin g
forth before all the nations . " (61 . 13) .

This is only a fraction of the vast store of Biblica l
evidence that it glorious future is before Christia n
evangelical work, and a programme that envisage s
a definite endeavour to reconcile to God ever y
member of the human race who has strayed awa y
from him or never known him . The apparen t
failure of to-day is only apparent; the Advent o f
the King will change the entire situation, and se t
the stage for the conversion of the world .

Calvin on Christian Courag e

It is true that we have, before all things, to
humble ourselves, as we have already said . Yet w e
must lift up our head when God calls us to Himself .
And this courage is given to all the faithful, as w e
see when St . Paul says that Jesus Christ has a crow n
laid up for all those who await his coming .

Now we cannot thus await our Lord Jesus Chris t
unless we are surely persuaded that He has fough t
with the fears of death in such it way that we ar e
freed from them, and the victory is ours . And

though we have to battle to snake ourselves fee l
our weakness as we should, to make ourselves turn
to God, and to draw from ourselves a true confes-
sion of sin, vet we can be assured that Jesus Chris t
has fought and obtained the victory, not for him -
self but for us, that by him we may now surmoun t
all cares and fears, and that we can call upon Go d
with the sure knowledge that He has his arms eve r
stretched out to receive us .

John Calvin .



PARABLE OF THE TEN VIRGIN S
Matt . 25, 1-1 3

Jesus had nearly finished telling his disciple s
how they, or their successors, were to recognis e
the imminence of his Second Advent . A long serie s
of signs had been unfolded to them as they sa t
together on the Mount of Olives, signs which
manifestly required fervent expectation and con-
stant watchfulness if the joy of realisation was to b e
attained . Jesus had not given them any indicatio n
as to whether his return was to he expected in thei r
own lifetimes or not : He had, in fact . said that H e
himself did not vet know "of that day and hour" .
Only the Father knew, therefore it was incumben t
upon all who would not be taken by surprise "at hi s
appearing" to be watchful . "What 1 say unto you 1
sav unto all, Watch . "

In order to emphasise that injunction Jesus :gav e
a set of five parables, each one drawn from a
different sphere of life but all designed to incul-
cate, from their various viewpoints, the need fo r
watchfulness . The five arc, first, the parable of th e
days of Noah (Matt . 24 . 36-42 : Luke 17 . 25-37) ;
second, the parable of the goodman of the house
(Matt . 24 . 43-44: Luke 12. 39-40) : third, the
parable of the faithful and evil servants (Matt . 24 .
45-51 : Luke 12 . 42-58) . fourth, the parable of th e
ten virgins (Matt . 25 . 1-13) : and fifth, the parabl e
of the talents (Matt . 25 . 14-30) . There are in fac t
two more parables of watchfulness, one (Mark 13 .
34), which may be tnerely another version of th e
parable of the talents, and the other, that of th e
men awaiting their lord's return from the weddin g
(Luke 12 . 36-38), which is very much akin to th e
story of the ten virgins and may owe its inspiratio n
to the same source . Jesus may have told bot h
stories on the same occasion and one been pre -
served by Matthew, the other by Luke .

The lesson that is common to all these parable s
is watchfulness . "WWatch, for ve know not what hou r
your lord loth come . " In a very special sense thi s
Watchfulness is necessary at the end of the Age ,
when the time is at hand for the fulfilment of "al l
things written" . That this particular parable i s
intended to be of special application to the time o f
the Lord's union with his Church at his Secon d
Advent is clear from the opening word "then" .
"77te11 shall the Kingdom of Heaven he likene d
unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and wen t
forth to meet the bridegroom ." When is thi s
"then"'' It is necessary to go back into the preced-
ing chapter for the answer . It is at the tithe when

verse 37 has become true and the statements o f
verses 38-51 apply . As the days of Noah ivere, so
shall also the coming of the. Son of Man he. hor a s
in the days that were before the flood" . . . and so
on : "Then shall the Kingdom of Heaven he likene d
. . . Although the principle of watchfulness is on e
that has been sustained throughout the Age, th e
setting of the parable, that of the bridegroo m
returning to his house after the marriage at th e
hride's home, is one that renders it especiall y
appropriate to the time of the "marriage of th e
Lamb", and there is no doubt that Jesus intende d
it to he so received .

What then did Jesus have in mind when, in th e
course of a quite long discourse enriched with a
number of eloquent illustrations on watchfulness ,
He looked round upon his circle of hearers an d
told them that the Kingdom of Heaven in that day ,
the day of the Second Advent, would be likene d
unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and wen t
forth to meet the bridegroom. First must be con-
sidered the manner in which Jewish marriage s
were conducted in the time of our Lord . The actua l
ceremony was performed in the house of the
bride's father, the bridegroom being escorte d
thither accompanied by a triumphal processio n
consisting principally of his men friends . After th e
marriage had been solemnised there was a cere-
monial meal which formed an important part of th e
proceedings and which Was continued until night -
fall . Then the bridegroom . accompanied by hi s
bride, set out for his own home, at the head of a
joyous procession . In the meantime—and this i s
where this parable has its place--the female rela-
tives of the bridegroom, and their friends, ha d
assembled at the bridegroom's house awaiting th e
news that he had set out on his journey back . If th e
celebrations at the bride's house had become
protracted, as was possible often the case, the y
may have had to wait for several hours after dar k
hefore the expected message arrived : "the bride -
groom cometh : go ye out to meet him" . The wait-
ing girls and women then set out with their torche s
to meet the oncoming procession, and so returne d
to the bridegroom's house, upon which the wed -
ding feast commenced . a feast which in mor e
ancient times was kept up for seven or even four -
teen days, although in our Lord's time it wa s
usually restricted to three .

To disregard an imitation to such it feast, or to



be late for its commencement, was considered a n
unforgivable insult . There is an allusion to this fac t
in the parable of the marriage of the king's son
(sometimes called the parable of the wedding -
feast) in Matt . 22 . 1-14. The failure of the "foolish
virgins" to be ready at the critical moment place d
them in the same category as the man who, fo r
whatever reason, failed to don his weddin g
garment . They all, with him, were excluded fo r
ever from the privileges and joys of the feast .

Apart from this parable the only clear allusion t o
this marriage procedure that is found in the Scrip-
tures is in the account of Jacob's marriage to Leah .
That story as recorded in Gen . 29 . 21-27, show s
that the seven days of the feast followed the actua l
marriage . A more detailed account of the sam e
custom is found in the Book of Tobit, a book whic h
dates from only a few centuries before the Lord' s
own day and therefore probably reflects fairl y
accurately the manner in which the ceremonial wa s
performed in his day . In chapter 20 of Tobit there
is the account of the marriage of the Israelite yout h
Tobias to the Israelite maiden Sara, and of the
fourteen day wedding feast that followed th e
ceremony . And another reference, not so detaile d
but evidently having the same basis, is that which i s
enshrined in our Lord's own words "ye yourselves
like lotto men that wait far their Lord, when he shal l
return from the wedding" .

So the ten virgins in their waiting may very wel l
picture all who now wait for the consummation o f
their hope in Christ . The great event to which the y
were looking was not the arrival of the bridegroom
at the house of the bride's father to claim his bride ,
but the return to his own, or to his father's house ,
with his bride, for the wedding feast . if this teache s
anything, it is that our minds should be directed ,
not so much to the ntornent of the return of ou r
Lord from heaven to gather his saints, but to th e
heavenly wedding feast which follows the union of
Christ and his Church, the entry into the Father' s
presence and the "shining forth as the sun in the
Kingdom of the Father .

"1i0iile the bridegroom tarried, thev all slum-
bered and slept . " There was nothing blame-worth y
in this—provided that thcv had made all necessar y
preparations so that when aroused by the call they
could immediately go out to meet the coming one .
But some had not made their preparations . They
had not been careful to secure it sufficient supply o f
oil for their lamps . These "lamps" were torches, a
mass of rags soaked in oil and tied to the top of a
long stick or pole . They were kept alight by pour-

ing oil every now and again over the mass from a
vessel which was carried . With these torches the y
escorted the bridegroom, and it was this "torch -
light procession" which was the reason and pur-
pose of their vigil .

And the foolish virgins missed, not only th e
triumphal reception of the bridegroom, but also
the joys of the subsequent feast! This is the clima x
of the parable . Even whilst the call was fresh i n
their ears and their more prudent companion s
were setting out to meet the coming one they found
themselves without oil . There had been plenty o f
time to have accumulated a sufficient supply, bu t
now, at the last moment, they were without, an d
their hastily lighted torches, quickly lapping u p
that with which they had originally been soaked ,
were already "going out" . There was only one
thing that could be done ; haste to the sellers o f
oil—it might be an unusual proceeding to knock u p
the shop-keeper in the middle of the night bu t
probably the occasion would be held to justify th e
proceeding and anyway business was conducted o n
considerably more informal lines than at present —
and hope to be back in time to meet the processio n
before it arrived at the bridegroom's house . They
were evidently unfortunate in their quest—
perhaps the shopkeeper was not very accom-
modating after all and they had to wait until earl y
morning before he would open for business—fo r
when at length they did arrive back the feast ha d
been in progress for some time and . . . the door
was shut .

The unbelievable thing had happened . They
were too late ; thev were outside . The story tell s
that they knocked for admission, but—although i t
does not say so—probably without any real hope ,
for they knew the custom, and it was doubtles s
without surprise that they heard the fateful word s
"I know you not" .

That is the end of the parable . It closes on thi s
note of finality . Whatever happened to the foolis h
virgins afterwards, one thing is crystal clear . They
never entered the wedding feast . Their omission
debarred them for ever from those joys . And, turn-
ing to his disciples pondering over this simple littl e
story, perhaps familiar to some of them in thei r
own experience, Jesus drove home the lesson H e
wanted to impress . "Watch therefore, for Ye kno w
neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of Ma n
come: th .

To-day, that injunction is more than ever vital .
In the early years of our Christian walk, especiall y
when the movement with which we may have been



associated was prosperous and thriving, it was eas y
to be zealous and active in the Master's service ,
alert to observe every sign of fulfilling prophecy
and eager to absorb more and more of the know -
ledge of the Truth . In later years there is a growin g
tendencv to take things for granted, to slip back
into the comfortable condition of the so-calle d
., established Christian", and regard the promise o f
his coming as of less importance than was at one
time thought, or at least to be still a long way off .
One tends then to forget that the Father is ver y
busy even now calling out of the nations a peopl e
for his Name, selecting and training individuals fo r
the mighty work of converting the entire world i n
the next Agc, and that if we aspire to be included
in that company and be assigned to that service w e
cannot afford to relax our vigilance one iota . If the
final call, when it comes, finds us unready, it wil l
pass us by, and by the time we have gathered to
ourselves our lost zeal and faith and endeavoure d
to make up for lost time, it will be too late . The
door will be shut ; the "marriage of the Lamb" an
accomplished fact, and the "General Assembly o f
the Church of the Firstborn" a completed body .
Whatever may then happen to us in the future, t o

An Invitation

"Conte in, thou blessed of the Lord; wherefore
standest thou without? for I have prepared the
house . " (Gen . 24 . 31) .

What a cordial greeting to fall upon the ears of a
weary traveller! But far more condescending an d
wonderful is the blessed call of God at this tim e
And ten thousand times more abundant tha n
Laban's little store is the infinite plenitude o f
Christ's provisions .

"Come in . " Have we come fully into the rich
spiritual experience of righteousness by faith? Le t
us possess all our possessions in Christ .

"Thou blessed of the Lord; wherefore standes t
thou without .` Others may turn back, but why d o
we hesitate'? Why have we lingered without so
long? Christ has prepared the house . Come in !
Conic in to the wonderful provisions of Hi s
providence .

Who finds God in his love finds everything . He
seeks but one, it is true ; but that one is of universa l
content . Oh rare compendium of wealth miracu-

whatever sphere of life and activity the Divine pro-
vidence may assign us, it will always be true that we
have missed the prize of the High Calling of God i n
Christ Jesus, because we were unread} .

Our hearing and reception of this call does no t
depend upon our head knowledge to an undu e
degree, for the Lord is looking primarily for qual-
ities of the heart . It is needful that we are mad e
aware of the significance of the times in which w e
live ; without that we are likely grievously to err i n
our reading of the Divine Plan and Will for us . It i s
important that we hold a clear understanding of
the object and the manner of our Lord's return :
else we shall be deceived by looking for the wron g
thing even although we are looking at the righ t
time. But above all things we need to attain an d
maintain that Christian maturity of character, tha t
inflexible resolve to do and dare all things fo r
Christ, that resolute enmity towards all the man-
ifestations of evil that now surround us, that stam p
us as being "of Christ", that proclaim us as bein g
"his" . Thus, when the call comes, we shall not only
know him ; He will also know us ; and with joy an d
triumph we shall both meet him in the way, an d
enter in with him to the marriage .

There arc also heavcly mansions which Chris t
has gone to prepare for us . Are we prepared to liv e
in them" When Jesus returns and says . "Come in" ,
shall we enter them' .' That same Jesus says now ,
"Enter into thy closet, and when thou bast shut /h V,
door, pray" . How about this secret place o f
prayer? Have we learned to enter in now into th e
secret of His presence'? Have we experienced th e
unspeakable joys of secret fellowship with Jesus' '
Come in, thou blessed of the Lord : why standest
thou without this beautiful gate of prayer? It is th e
gate of power and blessing and service .

A thousand verses of neglected Scripture cr y
out : Come in . search me ; come in and explore m} ,
hidden treasures ; l am prepared for you, thou bles-
sed of the Lord . Conc in! Conic in!

r'1 . A . Esteb

lous! Why run we after variety? Let us hasten to la y
hold of him, who being held, holds all .

— Ori~en



ARMAGEDDO N
The word has a chilling sound. In the popular

mind it conjures up visions of war and tumult ,
destruction and slaughter, a holocaust of fire an d
death, the end of all things . It is one of the fe w
Biblical words which survive in everyday language .
Any great political crisis or threat of world -
wide war is almost invariably referred to a s
"Armageddon" .

A certain amount of uninformed Bible exposi-
tion has contributed to this habit . The colourfu l
symbols of the Book of Revelation are often inter-
preted in far more literal a manner than is justified ,
and the "scare tactics" employed by a few
Christian groups more obsessed with retributiv e
vengeance upon sinners than the Divine desire and
plan to save them from their sin has tended to over -
emphasise the destructive element in this very rea l
event in human history and minimise the construc-
tive factor . Both are included ; unless that fact i s
understood the full significance of the Scriptura l
presentation of Armageddon will not be
appreciated .

The word occurs only once in Scripture—Rev .
16 . 16—and it is veiled in a certain obscurity, whic h
is very understandable when one considers the cir-
cumstances under which the relevant passage wa s
written . It dealt with the ultimate, but certain ,
overthrow of the powers of evil of this world an d
their supersession by the Kingdom of God—
inflammatory material indeed at a time when th e
then ruling world power, the Roman Empire, had
decided the Christian society was a danger to th e
State and must be eliminated . Therefore this Boo k
of Revelation was written in terms of Old Testa-
ment history and prophecy in such fashion tha t
whereas to the uninitiated it would seem to b e
merely a farrago of nonsense, to Christians conver-
sant with the Old Testament the allusions would b e
understood and the meaning decipherable .

The general theme of the Book of Revelation i s
the conflict between good and evil which began, s o
far as the book is concerned, with the birth of
Christ at Bethlehem and is concluded at the end o f
the Millennial Age when all evil is eliminated an d
mankind, fully reconciled to God in Christ, has
achieved its destiny . In this picture the disciples o f
Christ of this Age, the Church, are shown as wag-
ing a good warfare against the hosts of evil an d
enduring martyrdom for their faith, emergin g
triumphant on the "other side" . The powers of
evil, and all in the world who support those

powers, move inevitably into a harvest of their ow n
sowing in which all they have built through the cen -
turies comes crashing down in total disruptio n
because it has been built on evil principles and evi l
is inherently unstable and cannot endure . The y
have sown dragon's teeth and reap accordingly
And this is the time that the Lord Christ, with hi s
resurrected martyr-disciples, returns to take hi s
great power and reign over the earth—an even t
which marks the transition from the presen t
Gospel Age to the future Millennial Age . Thi s
event, combining both the downfall of the "king-
doms of this world" and the establishment of th e
Kingdom of God, is Armageddon .

Both these factors are included in this passage i n
Revelation but it will be helpful to take a look a t
the background first . For several chapters back th e
Revelator has been tracing the conflict betwee n
good and evil from the birth of Jesus through the
Age until in chapter 14 he sees a representation of
the great event which closes this Age and chal-
lenges the institutional powers of evil to morta l
combat . That event is the Second Advent of
Christ, and the Revelator casts it in the guise o f
Daniel's vision where Daniel sees the Son of Ma n
coming in the clouds of heaven with power and
great glory, to witness the overthrow and destruc-
tion of great wild beasts representing earth' s
empires, and to set up his own kingdom which shal l
never pass away (Dan . 7) . Now John in his 14t h
chapter also sees this Son of Man coming on a
cloud, but he adds some additional detail . Ther e
are two harvests to be reaped, one the "harvest of
the earth", of wheat, for He wields a golden sickl e
for the purpose, and the other the vintage, of the
"vine of the earth", which is to be cast into the
"winepress of the wrath of God" . The interpreta-
tion is not difficult . The wheat harvest is the Lord' s
gathering of his Church at his coming, as als o
pictured in the parable of the wheatfield in Matt .
13 . Following this translation of these faithful an d
watchful believers to heavcnly conditions come s
the overthrow of evil pictured by the vintage, i n
which the "vine of the earth" is reaped and cas t
into the winepress . This goes back to Isa . 63 where
the conquering Lord is pictured as treading th e
winepress in his irresistible progress toward th e
establishment of his Kingdom .

This general outline of chapter 14 is amplified i n
chaps . 15-19 by the insertion of detailed news o f
certain aspects of the process . In chapter 15 the



°sanctuary of the tabernacle of the testimony i n
heaven" is opened, and seven angels bearing "the
seven last plagues" come forth . The "tabernacle o f
the testimony" is, of course, the Mosaic tabernacl e
in the wilderness at the time of the Exodus, th e
ritual centre of the Levitical ceremonial law . Th e
sanctuary or "Most Holy" of that structure wa s
normally closed to mortal sight, only the Hig h
Priest being permitted to enter, but there were
occasions when the supernatural Shekinah ligh t
which illuminated its interior, the "glory of th e
Lord", blazed out in the sight of all Israel i n
demonstration of Divine judgment against som e
blatant wickedness . One such occasion was at th e
rebellion of Korah and his followers (Num . 16 )
when the plague decimated Israel in consequence .
This is the allusion here . The end of the Age ha s
come, the Lord comes both to take his Church t o
himself and to destroy evil and set up his kingdom ,
and all this at the time in human history when th e
apostasy and unbelief and rebellion of man ha s
involved them in inevitable world disaster and
ruin, aptly described here in Revelation as th e
"seven last plagues" . "These "plagues" are no t
heaven-sent ; they arc the logical and certain con -
sequence of man's own course and actions, bu t
they are pictured as emanating from the Divin e
sanctuary because thev are Heaven's laws that
have been transgressed and Heaven pronounce s
the judgment . The same principle is exemplified a t
an earlier time in history when Israel went into
captivity to Babylon on account of the joint sin o f
princes, priests and people, and the Lord said
"their own wav I recompensed upon their heads "
(Ezek. 22 . 31) .

So this 16th chapter, which contains the refer-
ence to Armageddon, is devoted to a description o f
the coming of these plagues upon the world at th e
end of the Age . The first, the infliction of fou l
disease upon the supporters of the evil powers, an
allusion probably to the leprosy which struc k
Miriam . Gehazi, Uzziah, in each case followin g
sacrilege or rebellion, might fitly picture the un-
belief, irreligion and general rejection of Go d
which has characterised this "end-of-the-Age "
period and to which so many of earth's present ill s
are directly due . Very few will dispute that we no w
live in a sick society . The next three are the time -
honoured symbols of pestilence, war, and famine .
Our Lord said that these three plagues woul d
afflict the world in redoubled measure at th e
"Time-of-the-End" and here the Revelator see s
the sea become blood so that all life dies, a fit

symbol of pestilence ; the rivers and streams ru n
blood, a svmhol of universal warfare ; the sun' s
heat increased to scorch the earth and men upon it ,
a picture of famine . All these plagues are with us
today—famine, pollution and war are in the fore -
front of the great problems which face the world' s
leaders .

All this leads logically to the fifth plague:, th e
undermining of the controlling centre of the pow-
ers of evil . This means, in effect, the approach to
imminent collapse of the present world order .
Jesus foresaw the same thing when I Ic uttered the
historic words "upon the earth dist ress of nation s
with perplexity . . . men's hearts failing them for
fear, and for looking after those things which are
coming upon the earth" (Luke 21 . 15-16) . It is to be
especially noted that these plagues arc pictured a s
coming upon evil institutions and evil men, no t
upon the good-living and the upright . It is the evi l
in the world, and not the world itself, that is to be
destroyed . So it is "his kingdom", the kingdom o f
the beast, that is full of darkness and his followers
who blaspheme God because of the plagues . An d
this paves the way for the sixth plague, one featur e
of which is Armageddon .

"And the sixth angel poured out his vial upon th e
great river Euphrates ; and the water thereof wa s
dried up that the ivav of the kings of the East Wrigh t
he prepared" (Rev . 16 . 12) . This allusion goes bac k
to the sixth century B .C. when the great city Baby-
lon was taken by Darius and Cyrus the Median an d
Persian monarchs from the east, by the expedien t
of turning aside the waters of the Euphrates whic h
flowed through the city, and marching in throug h
the dried-up river lied . The story is recounted b y
Herodotus but .Icremiah foretold it half it centur y
before it happened . (Jer . 51 . 36) . And Cyrus th e
Persian was foreseen by Isaiah as a symbol of th e
conquering Christ who would come with his force s
at the time of the end to destroy the greate r
Babylon and establish it kingdom of righteousness
(Isa . 41 . 21) . Ezekiel saw the glory of God advanc-
ing from the east in the same fashion (Ezek . 43 . 2) .
Here then is shown in symbol the coming of Chris t
and his Church, the "kings of the sunrising", t o
assume the overlordship of earth . "They lived an d
reigned with Christ a thousand years" (Rev . 20 . 4) .
This is the advance of the host of Heaven and th e
challenge is quickly taken up by the forces of earth ;
at this crucial moment John sees demonic spirits
acting as the voice of the combined evil powers- -
the Devil and his agents on earth--gathering al l
who will join them "to the battle of that great day of



God Almighty . . . and they gathered them togethe r
into a place called in the Hebrew tongue Armaged-
don" (Rev . 16. 14-16) . The A .V. renders "h e
gathered them" but "they" is correct in the Gree k
text . The demonic spirits do the gathering and th e
net result is that described in the 19th chapter : " I
saw the beast and the kings of the earth and thei r
armies gathered together to make war against hi m
that sat on the horse, and against his army" . This i s
the final confrontation between the King of King s
and his heavenly followers on the one hand and
every earthly power and institution that support s
or perpetrates evil on the other and the outcome i s
that these evil powers are destroyed .

Armageddon is the Greek form of the Hebre w
"Har-megiddo—the mountain or peak o f
Megiddo . A Canaanite town of this name existe d
when Israel invaded the land and throughout
Israel's occupancy of the land . The valley o f
Esdraelon, in which Megiddo was situated, was th e
scene of many battles between Egyptians, Hittite s
and Assyrians although Israel was rarely involve d
except in the case of King Josiah, who met hi s
death there . The most likely basis of the allusio n
probably resides in the O .T. story of Barak' s
defeat of the Canaanites at this spot soon after
Israel's entry into the land . Sisera the commande r
of the Canaanite hosts had held Israel in bondag e
for twenty years when Barak mustered a force o f
ten thousand men and charged down from Moun t
Tabor into the valley and put the Canaanites t o
undisciplined flight . The pursuit was continue d
until the last remnants of the hated enemy, over -
taken not far from Megiddo, were put to th e
sword : " . . . all the host of Sisera fell upon the edge:
of the sword; there was not a man left" (Jud . 4 . 16) .
The magnitude of the victory was such that a hym n
of praise to God was composed and the credi t
given to the powers of heaven . "Praise ye the Lord
for the avenging of Israel . . . they fought from
heaven; the stars in their courses fought agains t
Sisera . . . So let all thine enemies perish, O Lord "
(Jud . 5 . 2-31) . John the Revelator, looking for it fi t
simile to this last great conflict in which once agai n
the powers of heaven engage in conflict with eart h
and gain the victory, could very reasonably hav e
found it in this story of Barak's victory over Siser a

Those who are guided by God are led by th e
right way to the best place .

so that when he pictured the opposing armies o f
the end time gathered into a place called Megidd o
every one of his readers familiar with Old Testa-
ment history knew exactl y

what he meant, tha t
once more the "stars in their courses" were fightin g
from heaven to put to flight the hosts of darkness .

The result of this conflict is the subject of th e
seventh and last plague ; thunder, lightning, hail ,
earthquake, greater than men had ever previousl y
experienced, and the utter ruin of "the great city" .
Symbols like these were used by many of the Heb-
rew prophets when speaking of the last days . A
vivid description is afforded by Isaiah's vision i n
chapter 34 of that book . The sword of the Lord i s
unleashed against all idolatry and all ungodlines s
and the land is likened in its resultant desolation to
the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah—it ha s
become a waste howling wilderness inhabited onl y
by predatory wild beasts and unclean birds . Bu t
not forever ; the following chapter, Isa . 35, tells o f
the succeeding renovation : "the wilderness and the
solitary place shall be glad . . . and the desert shall
rejoice, and blossom as the rose . . . they shall see th e
glory of the Lord, and the excellency of our God"
(Isa . 35 . 1-2) . As with all the prophetic pictures o f
the End Time, judgment and blessing are
associated and the one is always followed by the
other . So it is with Armageddon . The overthrow o f
evil is followed by the "new heavens and new eart h
wherein dwelleth righteousness" of Peter's epistle
(2 Pet . 3 . 13) and in the Revelation visions thi s
forms the theme of chapters 20-22, followin g
directly upon the detailed description of the clos-
ing events of this Age which occupies 17-19 .

Armageddon is not all darkness . There is light a t
its end . It is not all judgment ; there is blessing also .
Judgment on evil, yes, judgment that is inevitabl e
because evil carries within itself the seeds of it s
own destruction . Blessing to follow, because that i s
the Divine plan ; blessing even upon those wh o
have been the servants of evil if so be that they tur n
from their evil ways, and join with those who will ,
in that blessed day, shout in joyous acclamation a s
did Isaiah of old, "Lo, this is our God, the hav e
waited for him, and he will save us . This is the Lord ;
we have waited for him, we will he glad and rejoice
in his salv ation " .

The women were too late with their spices, Mar y
was not with her ointment .
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BOOK RED IE \
Mari and the early Israelite Experience . Abraharn Malit mitt Kit t
pp paperback . S pages plates . 6 maps and plans . Index . Oxfor d
University Press, London d New York . £9 .9? . ISBN-0-19 -
726117-5 .

The existence in Abraham's time of the Semitic State of Mari
between Ur and Canaan was unknown until 1936 since whe n
excawrtions have been going on . 25,OM cuneiform tablets hav e
been recovered from the palace of the capital city, most stil l
undeciphered . Abraham passed through its territory on his wa s
from Ur to Canaan . The interest of this book lies in the light i t
sheds on Biblical records of those times, showing th e
similarities between the development of the two peoples . Th e
author, who is Professor of Jewish Histon at the Hebrew Uni-
versity in Jerusalem, does not claim, as many do, that thi s
indicates dependence of Hebrew Biblical history on Mari, bu t
rather " t\vo separate but analogous corpora — like the N T
Book of Hebrews, it system of comparisons and contrasts . O n
this basis the hook will commend itself to Bible Students wh o
regard OT history as in it class by itself, intrinsically older than

any other . Valuable light is thrown oil obscure OT texts as Psa .
74 .13, Job 7 .12 . Jer . 44 .19 and manv others . Information i s
given on the development and customs of tribes associated wit h
the stories of Abraham and Nahor . and stress laid on the impor-
tance of Hazor as the capital city of Canaan in those days ,
confirming Josh . I L I0 . The relation of Israel's ancestors t o
Mari, its prophets, its kings, its rituals, its epics, illustrate an d
confirm what the OT has to say about the nation which was hor n
at Sinai .

There is a 19-page Bibliography which contains about 6tH )
entries, usual full index, eight pages of plates an interesting on e
of which is an air view of the great palace which appears to riva l
that of Nebuchadnezzar in the days of Daniel . A glossary o f
Accadian and Sumerian words, another of Hebrew and NVes t
Semitic words, and perhaps the most useful to the genera l
reader, an index of nearly 300 Bible texts referred to in th e
hook .

Obtainable through booksellers but NOT from I I L\ncrof t
Gardens .

RSM Renewal requests . I he general dislocation of our wor k
during this present \ear has affected the usual system of ascer-
taining the wishes of readers for 1992 . UK readers in the 31HH I
series, and overseas readers in the 700 and 9000 series, wh o
have not as vet signified their desire for 1992, have in most case s
not had the usual yellow reminder inserted : perhaps the\ wil l
do so now . We are continuing to send for the present . UK
readers in the 5000 series should have had their pink renewa l
slips in the September issue . and here again it is desired that i t
we have not heard from them during this year that they d o
notify us at once . By the end of the year it is hoped that th e
process of computerising our circulation list will have bee n
completed . and all should be well .

Oone from ug

Bro . G. Chapman (Windermere)

"Till the day break, and the shadows flee away . "

Christian African Relief Trust . At this time of vear it may b e
ting ly to mention the work of this Trust, which is conducting i t
rapid[\ , expanding operation of Christian aid directed toward s
the needs of the starving multitudes in Central Africa . Whilst
most of our readers will he persuaded that no really effectiv e
relief can conic to the suffering whilst the present world systern
endures, and until it is superseded by the Millennial kingdom o f
our Lord, there will be man who will find that of their abun-
dance thev can add a contribution towards the wellbeinL o f
these unfortunates . The latest issue of the CARF Newslette r
tells of the despatch of food and clothing to no less than te n
Central African countries where responsible pastors and other s
are kept busy receiving and distributing them to those in need .

Gifts of usable clothing and tinned or dried food are a s
acceptable as cash : all is used to pack and transport gifts in foo d
and kind to the needy countries . All such contributions and/o r
reque st ,., to be put on the Newsletter mailing list cart he sent t o
the Sccretary of the Trust . which is a registered Charity respon-
sible to the Charity Commissioners . Address Mr G. G .
I ontpkins .
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THE PLOWMAN SHALL OVERTAKE THE REAPE R
A Parable for our limes

"Behold, the clays come, saith the Lora, that the
plowman shall overtake the reaper, and the treade r
of grapes him that soweth seed ; and the mountain s
shall drop sweet wine, and all the hills shall melt .
And I will bring again the captivity of my people
Israel . " (Amos 9 . 13-14) .

Amos was a countryman and a gatherer of wil d
figs (Amos 7 . 14) . He was also a prophet, a ma n
deeply devoted to God and looking in faith an d
hope for the coming of God's Kingdom on earth . I t
is not surprising therefore that his visions of tha t
kingdom were framed, not in military settings a s
was the case with Daniel, or priestly, temple set-
tings as with Ezekiel, but in the rufal settings o f
agriculture and husbandry . Because of this th e
Holy Spirit has given us, through him, an intimat e
little parable—for parable it is—of one aspect o f
the Time of the End which is of special interest t o
us to-day . it illustrates, in symbolic language, a
truth that we must take to heart if we would b e
intelligent servants knowing what our Lord doeth .

The general background of the picture is one o f
unprecedented prosperity in material things . "Th e
harvest has been so plenteous that it has had to be
prolonged into ploughing time, and since in Israe l
the harvest normally commenced in May and wa s
over by June, whilst ploughing did not commence
until October, this must have been it wonderfu l
harvest . The vintage of grapes, which is normall y
gathered in August and ended by September . ha s
been so heavy that the treading of the winepress .
conv erting the rich yield into new wine, is stil l
going on when sowing time commences i n
November . There is even greater prosperity t o
come, for in consequence of all this, the mountai n
slopes upon which the vines are grown, will "drip "
(Ileb.) sweet (new) wine : the exuberance of vine s
resulting from that sowing and the consequen t
heavy yield of grapes making it as though th e
mountains were literally "dripping" with wine ,
whilst the hills (the lower rounded eminences o f
the "shephelah" or plain of Judea) will melt (flo w
down—Heb. ), an allusion to the rippling effect o f
the wind as it passes over vast fields of standin g
corn, making it appear from a distance as though i t
were flowing down the slopes in successive waves .
Amos saw it land rich in vines and corn and grow-
ing richer, and with the Psalmist he could well say
"The little hills rejoice on evert , side . The pastures
are clothed with flocks ; the valle vs also are covered

over with corn ; they shoat for joy, they also sing . "
(Psa . 65 . 12-13) . And to crown this sunlit vision o f
the future the Lord stamps it as it revelation of the
End Time by telling his prophet "And I will bring
again the captivity of my people of Israel, and the v
shall build the waste cities, and inhabit them; and
they shall plant vineyards and drink the lvine there -

of . . . " (Amos . 9 . 14) .
Having thus noted that the real application of

the picture is to the coming of the Kingdom, an d
believing that coming to be an imminent event, w e
naturally feel a close interest in the details of thi s
parable . First of all, notice that there are tw o
harvests and two vintages included in the picture —
this fact is not always readily realised . The firs t
harvest is plenteous but it is brought to an end by
the ploughman, breaking up the ground for th e
work of a new year : and the result of that ne w
year's work is another harvest so plentiful that th e
very hills, covered to their tops with corn, seem t o
be literally melting with their golden load as th e
wind passes over it . The first vintage is plenteous .
too, so plenteous that the labours involve d
encroach upon the work of sowing for the nex t
year; but evidently the sowing accomplishes it s
work, and in that next year even this plenteous vin -
tage is excelled by the masses of vines, terrace
upon terrace, covering the mountains as far as eve
can see, so laden with purple grapes that to th e
poetic mind, foreseeing in anticipation the day o f
gathering . it is as though the mountains "drip wit h
new wine" . In our understanding of this Scripture
therefore we must find room f'or two harvests an d
two vintages . It is also closely associated with faith -
fulness to the Lord and zeal for his service on th e
part of a people consecrated to his service . This i s
indicated by the evident connection between th e
words of Amos and the promise of God given t o
Israel recorded in Lev . 26 . 3-5 : "If ye walk in m y
statutes, and keep my commandments, and d o
there, then I trill give you rain in due season, and th e
land shall yield her increase, and the trees of th e
field shall yield their fruit . And your threshing shall
reach unto the vintage, and the vintage shall reac h
unto sowing time ; and ve shall eat your bread to th e
lull, and dwell in vour land safely . "

A point that needs to be considered is the con-
nection of this passage with the preceding fe w
verses, which are quoted in Acts 15 . "After this I
will return, and will build again the tabernacle
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without a witness on earth. He has never done so in 
all recorded history. Clearly there must be some 
who have gained an understanding of the Divine 
Plan and whose hopes and aims are directed, not 
towards the heavenly, but towards the earthly 
phase of the Kingdom . A s the spiritually minded 
ones “ decrease” so must these earthly heralds of 
the new D ay “ increase” . Their work is not that of 
reaping the harvest o f this A ge; rather that of pre
paring the ground for the next. A s the reaping tails 
o ff to its end so the breaking up of fallow ground 
for Millennial work will begin to come into opera
tion. Here is where the “ ploughshare of trouble” , 
as we have called it, will do its work; for the break
ing up of the “ field” preparatory to the work of the 
new A ge is not only to be done by preaching and 
witnessing, it is also to be done by trouble upon the 
nations and the failure of all men’s schemes for 
reform and reconstruction. In fact, it may be more 
correct to think of the ploughman as picturing the 
trouble that is upon the nations, and the sowing of 
seed as the Kingdom message which will be pro
claimed consistently until the world passes into 
Arm ageddon. There is no doubt that in the near 
future m en’s hearts are going to be ploughed as 
never before.

The ploughing, then, goes on for some little 
while after the reaping has ceased. This “ harvest” 
o f the A g e  evidently had its commencement over a 
century ago, and progressed until it became a 
mighty work. The ploughman of trouble first 
became evident toward the closing years of last 
century, and by now is rapidly overtaking (“ com 
ing near” is the literal H ebrew meaning) the reaper 
so that the reaping work is being steadily reduced 
and diminished by the pressure of the general 
trouble on the nations. Is not this true to the facts? 
Every tendency of the day is to the suppression of 
interest in spiritual things. The widest field of 
endeavour yet remaining to those who seek to 
gather spiritually minded ones to closer relation
ship with the Lord lies, not with the mass of men 
generally, as was the case say a century ago, but in 
Christian systems where may be found those who 
yearn for heavenly things. Such are the last grains 
of wheat in this, the final hour of the harvest.

The ploughman has not quite overtaken the 
reaper; but he is coming very dose. Perhaps the 
full developm ent of that fast approaching world 
system which is to force all except the faithful 
“ W atchers” into a material, scientific, anti- 
Christian mould of thought and action (see Rev. 
13. 14-17) will mark the completion of the over-

o f  D avid which is fallen dow n , and I will build  
again the ruins thereof, and I will set it up; that the 
residue o f  men m ight call upon the Lord, and all the 
Gentiles upon whom  m y name is called, saith the 
Lord, who doeth all these things. ” (Acts 15. 16-17). 
The whole prophecy has to do with the active work 
that is going on in the end of this A g e  to bring in the 
everlasting Kingdom  of God.

The realisation that there are two harvests 
indicated in the text yields the interpretation. 
O bviously these two harvests are the fruits o f the 
works of the great A ges in the Divine Plan, the 
Gospel A g e  and the Millennial A ge. Leaving 
chronological considerations out of the question, it 
is clear that there has been for a hundred and fifty 
years now a great Christian activity centred around 
expectation of the Lord ’s return to set up his King
dom, and that during that time there has been a 
great rise of Bible Societies, organisations of 
students, mighty revivals, and every form of Chris
tian witness and activity. In a very real sense it 
could be said that the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries have witnessed a reaping of seed that 
was sown during the earlier part o f the Gospel 
A ge.

But this has been a spiritual work, a service 
designed to reach the spiritually minded and show 
to them more plainly than before the “ High Calling 
of Christ Jesus” which is the great preoccupation 
and purpose of this A ge. W hatever may be one's 
personal convictions regarding the Gospel A ge 
"H arvest” in a dispensational and theological 
sense, it can hardly be denied that in its practical 
outworking it has proved to be a movement of 
Christian people of all denominations into a condi
tion of closer personal relationship to their Lord 
and an enhanced appreciation of their High 
Calling. That is a rather important point. The next 
A g e  is an age o f world conversion in which the 
ambassadors of Christ will reap abundant results 
from their labours; the present age, in its partial 
failure to convert the world, has shown that its 
primary purpose is the winning for Christ and the 
preparation for future missionary service a smaller 
body of dedicated believers, “ a people for G o d ’s 
N am e” . During this “ reaping” , therefore, our 
Lord has been primarily concerned with the mem
bers of his Church more so than with the world at 
large.

But as the A ge passes on to its end a new feature 
develops. The end of the Church’s career in earth 
is at hand, the glorification of the last members 
imminent, yet it cannot be that G od leaves himself



taking . There the reaping will end ; the work of the
Christian Church in this Age be finished, and th e
glorification of the last members not long delayed .

But there will still be those who are "scatterin g
the seed", continuing the message of the cornin g
earthly Kingdom . Even though the Church be
gone, God will still have his witnesses in the earth ,
and the signs of the approaching catastrophe ma y
be by then so evident that there may be not it few
who will stop and listen to the message of th e
Millennial reign . But the treader of grapes will by
then also be corning very near ; with the completio n
of the gathering of the harvest of the earth it will b e
the turn of the vintage (Rev. 14 . 18) and the One
who treads the winepress of the wrath of Go d
(Rev . 19 . 15) will be coming forth to that drea d
work . "Who is this that cometh from Edom, wit h
dyed garments from Bozrah ?" cries the prophe t
(Isa . 63) . The answer leaves no doubt as to th e
identity of the One who will both bring to the dus t
the evil systems of the earth and set up his ow n
glorious Kingdom in their place . The time o f
Armageddon . of "Jacob's Trouble", of the last
uprising of evil against the incoming forces of th e
Kingdom of righteousness, will have come, and th e
vintage will for a time press against the sowers o f
seed and bring their work to a temporary standstill .
There will be one sharp time of trouble in which i t
will seem as if all the powers of righteousness have
been silenced and crushed to the earth ; but it is at
that moment that God arises from his place t o
intervene in earth's affairs, and from the momen t
of that intervention that we are to date the King-
dom established in power .

It is from this point of time that the mountain s
will commence to "drop" new (sweet) wine, th e
true and health-giving teachings of the Kingdom .
"Out of'Lion shall go forth the Law, and the wor d
of the Lord from Jerusalem . " (Isa . 2 . 3) . The ol d
doctrines which have been characteristic of the
. .vine of the earth" will have been done away ;
Satan will be bound and no longer able to influenc e
mankind for evil ; the great institutions of ma n

Whence hilt 1'rom Heaven, could nten unskilled i n
arts ,

In several ages born, in several parts ,
Weave such agreeing truths? or how or wh y

Should all conspire to cheat us with a lie?

which have oppressed and enslaved so many wil l
have been utterly destroyed, and every vestige o f
man's former rule have passed away . This will b e
the "mountain" in which the Lord will "make unto
all people a feast of fat things, a feast of wine on th e
lees, offat things full of marrow, of wines on the lee s
well refined" (Isa . 25 . 6) . The wine of that King-
dom will be abundant and free . "Ho, everyone tha t
thirsteth, come ye to the waters; and lie that no
money ; come ye, buy and eat ; yea, come, buy win e
and milk without money and without price ." (Isa .
55 . 1) . That is the "sweet wine" which the "moun-
tains" will "drop down" in that day .

it is later in the. Age that "all the hills shall melt" .
The growth of' the Millennial corn-harvest wil l
require all the Age for its accomplishment . Then ,
as now, it must be "first the blade, then the ear, afte r
that the full corn in the ear . But when the fruit i s
brought forth, inunediate ly he putteth in the sickle ,
hecause the harvest is come ." (Mark 4 . 28-29) . Al l
through the Age the Divine missionaries will be a t
work, teaching, instructing, encouraging, persuad-
ing men to turn from sin to serve the living God .
They will see the immature wheat growing to ful l
stature and turning fro►n green into gold ; one day
there will be a sweeping of the Holy Spirit over th e
earthly wheatfield and all the erect stems will rustl e
and stir in response to the Divine influence that i s
passing over them, and it will be as though grea t
waves are passing over the serried ranks of stalks ,
and one might say "sec, the very hills are flowin g
down into the plain" . But it will not he the meltin g
that means destruction ; it will be the melting tha t
indicates a final and complete surrender of al l
human hearts to God . the response of the creature
to the Creator, the visible effect of the work of th e
Divine Spirit in the earth . So will the last shadow o f
evil flee away, the last rebel against the authorit y
of God reap the inevitable consequence, and th e
sons of men enter into the glorious sunlight of the
Divine presence : " lor in this place will I give peace ,
saith the Lord . "

Unasked their pains, ungrateful their advice ,
Star v ing their gain, and martvrdom their price .

Then for the style ; majestic and divine ,
It speaks no less than GOD in c very line :

Dryden



CHRIST OUR PROPITIATION
"Whom God hath vet forth to be a propitiatio n

through faith in his blood. " (Rom . 3, 25) .
The thought behind this word "propitiation" i s

that of a means of blotting out sin, not that of con-
ciliating an offended Deity . the idea upon whic h
much erroneous Christian theology has been built .
To our English minds this fact does not come s o
easily as it did to the first readers of Paul's epistl e
to the Romans, for when their eyes fell upon th e
word "hilasterion", which has been translate d
"propitiation", they thought instantly of th e
"mercy-seat" in the %lost Holy of the Tabernacle
and so of Christ as being set forth it "mercy -
seat--a means of covering sin and reconciling man wit h
God .

When the Hebrew Scriptures were translate d
into Greek, several centuries before Christ, th e
translators were faced with the problem of findin g
a suitable Greek word to describe the "mercy -
seat" . Thev chose "hilasterion", which was th e
word for an altar or other means of offerin g
sacrifices to appease or placate the pagan gods o f
Greece . '['his Greek translation, the Septuagint ,
was the one in general use in the time of Paul, an d
he would naturally use the same term, which i s
quite correctly translated "propitiation" i n
English . In it similar fashion, centuries later . th e
first English translators of the Hebrew Bible
adopted "mercy-seat" to express the Hebrew
"kapphoreth" hccause, as it is quaintly expresse d
in one early rendering "There God appeared mer-
cifully unto them : and this was a figure of Christ . "

Now " kapphoreth" means simply and solely a
place of covering, and the "mercv-seat" was s o
named because the sins of Israel were "covered "
by the annual sprinkling of the blood of the sin -
offering . "Kaphar -- to cover—is not used in th e
sense of putting a roof on it house or a hat on one' s
head, but it is it word which implies the absolut e
obliteration of that which is covered . It means ,
primarily, to paint an object with pitch or hitumen ,
and is used in reference to an animal that is covere d

1 correctio n
An omission in the article "Historica l

Background to the Book of Ruth - in tile Julv /
\ugust issue has to be corrected . The statement i n

paragraph 2 on page 79 that "Joshua was the onl y
other man" (besides Caleb) "over twenty years o f
age at the Exodus" should of course read "Joshua

with a shaggy fur . or of the obliteration of writin g
by drawing the writing instrument completely ove r
the characters . Here are some examples of it s
use :

Gen . 6, 14 . "Thou

	

shall pitch it (the ark )
within and without with pitch . -

]sit . 28, l y . "Your covenant with death shall h e
disannulled" (i .e ., the written agreement or coven -
ant shall be obliterated) .

Prov . 16, 6 . "Bv mercv and truth iniquity i s
purged . "

It is this thought of covering, so as to obliterat e
completely . that lies behind the terms "reconcilia-
tion" and "atonement" in the Old Testament, fo r
both these words are translated from " kapha r" .
Thus we haye :

Lev . 8 . 15 . "To make reconciliation upon it" (the
brasen altar) .

Dan . 9 . 24 . "To make reconciliation for
iniquity . '

Ezek . 45, 17 . "The meat offering, and the burn t
offering . and the peace offerings . to make recott-
citiation for the. house of Israel . "

Lev . 16, 6 . "And Aaron shall . . . make an atone-
ment . . .

Lev . 16, 30 . "On that day shall the priest mak e
an atonement for vou .' .

Ezek . 16 . 23 . "When I am pacified toward thee
for all that thou halt done . saith the Lord . "

And so God says (Isa . 44, 22) "I have blotted out ,
as it thick cloud . . . thy sins ." NVIien the High Pries t
sprinkled the blood of the bullock upon th e
"mercy seat" on the Day of Atonement he wa s
covering over and obliterating the sins of Israe l
from the sight of God .

There is perhaps, more of mystic truth than w e
have recognised in the lines of that familiar hvmn :

"The Cross now corers ni sins .
The past is larder the blood ;
I'm trusting in Jesus for all ,
tilt/ will is the will of illy God . "

was the only other men over twenty years of age
who actually entered the Promised Land" . Many
readers will have realised this ; some though ma y
be perplexed . The remainder over twenty, o f
course, died in the wilderness .



NICUDEMU S
He came by night, a most unusual proceedin g

for anv man in that dav, least of all a public figure
and a Pharisee. There was no night life in thos e
times, not even in metropolitan Jerusalem . As
soon as the sun disappeared below the horizon an d
the swift darkness descended, never much late r
than six o'clock, work ceased and all good me n
retired into their houses, barred their doors, an d
remained there until the morning . Only thieve s
and robbers and a few homeless beggars were to b e
found in the open after that, in walking through th e
silent streets in the dark, Nicodemus was taking a
decided risk and his motives might well be ques-
tioned should he fall in with one of the city watch-
men . And it was quite unnecessary ; Jesus wa s
always accessible and Nicodemus would have ha d
no difficult\' in effecting a meeting and conversa-
tion with him during daylight hours . But he came
by night .

There would seem little doubt that Nicodemu s
did not want his contact with the prophet fro m
Nazareth to come under the notice of his col -
leagues on the Sanhedrin, the highest ecclesiastica l
court in the land . He was not only it Pharisee bu t
also a member of that august body and apparentl y
held high office therein . For that very reason hi s
movements and contacts would attract more notic e
than those of lesser men : much as he wanted to tal k
with Jesus he did not wish his interest to be gener-
ally known . The risks and inconvenience of a
nocturnal visit did not weigh so heavily with him a s
the possible consequences of a day-time call . So he
came by night .

It is not said of Nicodemus, as it was said o f
Joseph of Arimathea, that he "wets a disciple, bu t
secretll°, for fear of the Jews, " (Jno . 19 .38) . At thi s
particular time he was not a disciple at all—still a n
enquirer . But his attitude was probably much the
same as that of Joseph . Both were highly respecte d
members of the ruling class and both had much t o
lose if their interest in or connection with th e
Galilean prophet became known—the High
Priest, President of the Sanhedrin, would see t o
that . It might he felt, to the detriment of these two ,
that other prominent and influential men ha d
openly shown their leaning to Jesus or espousal o f
his mission without taking any such precautions .
Simon the Pharisee, Jairus the ruler of th e
synagogue, the centurion whose servant wa s
healed, Joanna the wife of Chuza the steward of

King Herod's court ; all these made no secret o f
their association with Jesus . It is true, however .
that all these were in Galilee or elsewhere, remot e
from Jerusalem, whereas Nicodemus and Josep h
were in Jerusalem where the situation wa s
markedly different from that in the north . Perhaps
we should not be too uncharitable toward s
Nicodemus in his caution and lack of faith .

Even so, the brief glimpses we have of him in th e
Gospels do seem to picture a man timid rather tha n
confident, not at all sure about the prophet wh o
had taken his interest, not inclined to risk hi s
reputation and his position by an open avowal of
discipleship, and yet conscious that there wa s
something in the message which found a respon-
sive chord in the thoughts of his own heart and hi d
fair to satisfy some of his own unanswered ques-
tions . In short . Nicodemus might well have bee n
very much like so many of its, not favoured with
the courage and persistence of a Paul nor vet th e
outspoken aggressiveness of a Peter, nevertheles s
desiring in our hearts that in all things we might b e
more like Christ and serve him all our days .

Two and a half years later Nicodemus was stil l
not ready for an open avowal . When . at the Feas t
of Tabernacles six months before the Crucifixion ,
the Sanhedrin had sent the Temple guard in a n
ineffectual attempt to arrest Jesus, and sat debat-
ing their failure, his voice was raised in Jesus '
defence but only in a mild and half-hearted man-
ner . "Doth our law judge anv ntan" he queried
"before it hear him, and know what he doeth? "
(Jno. 7 .51) . Even that was too much for the arch -
plotters . "Art thou also of Galilee?" they enquire d
sarcastically : "search, and look, for out of Galilee
ariseth no prophet!" In their arrogance they be-
trayed their ignorance of their own Scriptures, fo r
at least one prophet, Jonah, did come from Gath-
hepher in Galilee, and some of Israel's greatest
heroes, like Barak and Gideon, arose from tha t
part of the country . It was not until the fina l
tragedy that Nicodemus roused himself sufficientl y
to pay belated honours to the Lord whom h e
undoubtedly reverenced, when he joined wit h
Joseph of Arimathea in effecting the entombmen t
of Jesus, so saving his body from the unceremoni-
ous treatment usually accorded to executed crimi-
nals . He took his stand then, regardless o f
consequences, for the priestly fraternity were no t
likely to overlook this deliberate act of honour to
the man they sought by every possible means to



vilify and discredit and eventually encompass hi s
death . From that time and forward it is virtuall y
certain that Nicodemus was numbered among th e
avowed believers in Christ now formed into a
definite community under the leadership of th e
- Twelve .

Despite this apparent early luke-warmness .
there must have been something in Nicodemu s
which Jesus recognised as pure gold . something
which, although overlaid with Pharisaic prejudices
and inhibited by reluctance to risk loss of standin g
in his own circle, was capable of responding to th e
Gospel, for to him Jesus imparted some of his mos t
profound themes . Here in the record of the con-
versation between these two on that quiet night li e
embedded some of the basic principles of th e
Divine call of this Age—what St . Paul was later t o
term the "High Calling of God in Christ Jesus" . I t
is probable that at first he saw Jesus only as a
prophet, somewhat in the line of the Hebre w
prophets of old, able like some of them to perfor m
miracles of healing and the like, and imbued with a
burning message of reproof and encouragement a s
were they . It is not likely that at first he connecte d
Jesus with the Messiah for whose coming he, wit h
all Jews, looked . But Jesus must have seen in hi m
the seeds of what could afterwards flower int o
definite understanding and acceptance of hi s
Messiahship and on this account told him things h e
admittedly could not understand at the time bu t
assuredly did later on .

First of all came the Lord's quiet insistence "Y e
must be born again " . This theme has been taken u p
and made into a cardinal tenet by some sections o f
the Church and the expression "a horn-agai n
Christian" is by no means unknown today . Some
renderings suggest that the meaning is really "bor n
from above" and it is said that the Greek can bea r
either meaning . But really it means to be bor n
afresh, anew, from a new beginning, in the sam e
sense in which Paul (2 Cor . 5 .17) declares that i f
any man be in Christ he is a new creation ; old
things are passed away and all things are become
ncw . The idea behind the expression is that whe n
one comes into Christ, by dedication or consecra-
tion of life to him, life commences anew by virtu e
of the power of the Holy Spirit ; this in Scripture i s
spoken of as being begotten or born of the Spirit to
a new life in Christ, which comes to full birth, o r
maturity, at the resurrection into the heavenl y
realm to be with Christ . Nicodemus, of course ,
could make nothing of this ; trained as he was in th e
legalistic formula: of the Mosaic Law he could

visualise the consummation of the Divine purpose
onlv in terms of a reformed and righteous Israe l
maintaining that Law in its entirety and so claimin g
the right to rule the nations as predicted by th e
prophets . The idea of a rebirth into a new kind of
life and another world, the spiritual, was quit e
foreign to him and he could make nothing of it .

By way of leading his thinking into right path s
Jesus then indicated that something more than th e
Mosaic Law was necessary for entrance into eter-
nal life . Nicodemus was familiar with the baptis m
by water—John the Baptist's call to repentanc e
and ceremonial cleansing, with its attendan t
immersion in water as symbol of that cleansing ,
was well known to him and he might even himsel f
have submitted to baptism at the hands of John an d
counted himself in full accord with God's purpose s
thereby . But Jesus had to tell him this was not
enough, he must go on from repentance and sin-
cerity to a full yielding of self to Christ, associatio n
with him in all that He stood for, full consecratio n
of life and talents and all to his service, in expecta -
tion of eternal union with him in the life to come .
So, said Jesus, he must be baptised, not only b y
water, but also by the Spirit, to come into that rela -
tion with God . "F.xccpt a man be horn of wate r
AND of the .Spirit lie cannot enter into the kingdo m
of God" . It is possible that Nicodemus could no t
make much of this either, at least at that time in hi s
experience ; it is certainly true that many who hav e
sincerely accepted Christ in times since have neve r
come to that understanding, and their Christia n
lives have been lived on the level of acceptance o f
his teaching and ethics, but not on that of unity an d
association with him .

The third important principle followed naturall y
from the first two but it had to be defined . There
are two natures, fleshly and spiritual, and tw o
worlds, terrestrial and celestial . Nicodemus kne w
only of one, and until he could be made aware o f
the other he would never enter into a real under -
standing of Jesus' mission and the call of th e
Gospel . "The wind bloweth where it listeth, an d
thou hearest the sound thereof, but cans[ not tell
whence it cometh and whither it goeth : so is ever y
one that is horn u f the Spirit . " (Ino. 3 .8) . The win d
as an illustration of the power of the invisible Spiri t
is apt enough, but in fact Jesus does not seem t o
have been talking about the wind . This is the onl y
occasion out of three hundred and seventy occur-
rences in the New Testament where "pneunut" i s
translated "wind" . In all other cases it is "spirit" . I n
fact the Greek word for "wind" is "unemos" and so



occurs thirty-onc times . "Bloweth" is bette r
"breatheth" and "sound" is "voice" (phone) . What
Jesus really said to Nicodemus was "the Spiri t
breatheth where it desires and thou hearest its
voice, but canst not tell 	 etc . Nicodemus wa s
accustomed to trusting in the mechanical righte-
ousness conferred by observance and sacrifice, th e
vision of God seen in the miracles and outward
works and material evidences of Divine power .
Jesus had to tell him that none of these things ha d
any place in the world of the spirit, that good a s
thev were in their own sphere, there was another i n
which the power of the Spirit was the motive force ,
the voice of the Spirit the channel of instruction ,
the world of the Spirit the ultimate goal, and onl y
the spiritual senses could be receptive to these
things. Just as his earthly mind and body wa s
attuned and adapted to this terrestrial sphere, s o
by the power of the Spirit manifested in a new birt h
and new life must he expect a new mind and, even -
tually, a new body attuned and adapted to th e
celestial . "That which is horn of the flesh is flesh ,
and that which is horn of the spirit is spirit . "

And, of course, Nicodemus comprehended
nothing of all this . "How can these things be?" h e
asked helplessly . Came the grave and mildl y
reproachful reply "Art thou a master of 1.srael, an d
knowest not these things?" Far less learned an d
educated men than he, fishermen and peasants an d
tax collectors, were already in fair way to under -
standing, but that was because these had give n
themselves to Jesus and devoted their lives to him .

Nicodemus knew too much of the Mosaic Law, to o
much of the traditions of the Talmud, too much o f
the wisdom of this world, easily to comprehend
and accept what Jesus was saying . His superior
position and knowledge became a handicap whe n
he came into contact with the world of the Spirit .

So Jesus shifted his vantage ground and talked of
other things, of faith, of belief, and the love of Go d
which led to the sending of his only begotten So n
that whosoever believeth should not perish bu t
have everlasting life because God sent him not t o
condemn the world but to save it . And he who
believes has life already . Far removed was all thi s
from the old theology of Judaism, but perhaps i t
was in all this that Nicodemus saw the light . We do
not know, we are not told, what was the immediat e
outcome, or in what state of mind Nicodemu s
wended his way home through the streets tha t
eventful night . But the fact that Jesus took so muc h
trouble with him and talked with him on such pro -
found themes, and perhaps not least that the story
is recorded in such detail for the benefit of future
generations, maybe justifies the inference tha t
Jesus saw in this man's mind something which H e
knew would one day blossom into full discipleship .
Perhaps, after all, it did need the miracle of th e
Resurrection to clarifv all the doubts an d
perplexities and make Nicodemus God's man fo r
ever, as it did with James and others . Then, if not
before, came full illumination on the quiet word s
spoken by Jesus to the questing man who came t o
him by night .

A Dark Saying of Jesu s
"And the disciples came, and said unto him, Whv

speakest thou unto them in parables? He answere d
and said unto them, Because it is given unto you t o
know the mvsteries of the kingdom of heaven, but to
them it is not given" (Matt . 13 . 10, 11) .

This passage is not to be taken as implying tha t
Jesus deliberately veiled his message in obscur e
savings, "parables" in order to keep his Truth from
those to whom it was "not given" to understand .
Such a thing would be out of accord with the objec t
of his mission . lie came to bring the message of lif e
to all men and to turn them from the way of dark-
ness to that of light . The idea that God arbitraril y
selects some individuals to receive his Truth an d
just as arbitrarily withholds it from all others i s
against the revealed principles of his dealings wit h
man and, too, against all common sense . He is "no t
willing that any should perish, but that all shoul d
turn from their wickedness, and live" . It follows

that whosoever in this Age turns toward the Fathe r
by the exercise of faith in Jesus will be received an d
encouraged to the full extent to which he is pre -
pared to go . But not many have that initial turnin g
of the heart to God which alone enables them t o
see enough of his ways to bring them to Him . Tha t
is what Jesus meant by this saving . It was "no t
given" to the people in general to understand the
message of the kingdom ; they just did not have, i n
their hearts, that which is necessary to enable th e
taking of the first step . And because of that fac t
Jesus spoke to them in parables, stories they coul d
understand, if by that means he could awaken i n
their hearts some glimmering of understandin g
which in turn might lead them to God . The par-
ables were because of their blinded condition, a
means wherebv perchance their eves could b e
opened, not a device by which their blindness wa s
to made permanent .



"THY WATCHMEN SHALL SEE EYE TO EYE" eX etxamined

"Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice ; with th e
voice: together shall they sing ; for they shall see ev e
to eye, when the Lord shall bring again Zion . "
(Isa . 52 . 8) .

The setting of this text is the promised retur n
from captivity to Babylon . There would be watch-
ers on the walls of Jerusalem and heralds haltin g
over the mountains to announce to the watcher s
the coming of the returning hosts intent on rebuild-
ing the Temple and city . The long night of captivity
is past ; the day of Divine favour is come . I fence the
stirring cry of the watchmen in the seventh verse .
"How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet o f
him that bringeth good tidings, that bringeth goo d
tidings of good, that sayeth unto Zion 'Thy Go d
reigneth' . " (Isa . 52 .7) . Then come the words of ou r
text . The rejoicing watchmen sing togethe r
because they see, face to face, the heralds of good
tidings announcing the Lord returning to hi s
sanctuary in Zion .

That is what this expression "eve to eve" means .
It occurs in one other place in the Old Testament ,
Num. 14 . 14, "For thou, Lord, art 'face to face', "
the thought in Isa . 52 is that the watchmen see
clearly, face to face, the heralds of glad tiding s
announcing the imminent return of their God t o
his people .

Rotherham's rendering is "F_ye to eye shall they
look upon Yahweh's return onto Zion " , "Probabl y
'face to face with the event' ." Moffat has it : "They
see the Eternal face to face as He returns to Zion " .
The Septuagint confirms the thought by havin g
Eves shall look to eyes when the Lord shall have

tnercy upon Zion " .
Students know that this wonderful imagery wa s

not intended solely for fulfilment in the days o f
Israel's return from captivity . Paul uses the
seventh verse as applicable to the heralds of th e
Gospel, in Rom . 10 . 15 . The "Watchers" on th e
walls of the Holy City of this Gospel Age hav e
waited through a long and dreary time during
which the people of God have been held captive b y
an oppressive system which has crushed the Trut h
to the ground . Only a few of the "poor" hav e
remained to be "vineciressers and husbandman" .

Praver is the soul of man moving in the presenc e
of God, for the purpose of communicating it s
joy, or sorrow, or fear . or hope, or any other con-

but these have faithfully manned the walls watch-
ing for the promised "return" . The night is fa r
spent, the day is at hand, but as yet only the firs t
gleams of dawn are perceptible .

Then come the heralds . Hasting over the moun-
tains, pressing toward the Holy City, so long down -
trodden and oppressed, they come with gloriou s
news . The KING is on his way . He is returning t o
Zion with favour . How eagerly the Watchers
fasten their gaze upon the heralds . They haste—
therefore the news is good . Did they bring ba d
news their pace would be slow . They each seek to
outvie the others in order to reach the city first .
How beautiful the sight, heralds upon the moun-
tains proclaiming the coming King !

So they meet, face to face . No longer any doubt .
The news runs round the city . Not all the watcher s
receive the news at once . Not all hear exactly th e
same story from the different heralds, all zealou s
to proclaim the essentials of their message . Bu t
one central truth stands out—THE KING IS AT
HAND! He may be upon the mountain approach ;
He may even be within the city, and making him -
self known to those who have perceived his
entrance . There is no lack of love and zeal on th e
part of those who have not actually seen him ente r
the gate, if so be He really is now within the walls .
All are united in the one joyous theme—the tim e
has come . "I am returned to Jerusalem wit h
mercies . "

That is the story of this closing period of th e
Gospel Age—a period which is now wel l
advanced . Is the King within the walls'? Is He at the
gates? Whether the one thing or the other, th e
important teaching of the text is that we are "fac e
to face with the event" . The Watchers and the
Heralds have met, and their united testimony has
been given to seekers after the Lord for many gen-
erations past . Divine Truth, things new and old ,
has been established in its rightful place . The wor k
is not finished ; the Temple must be adorned wit h
yet nobler vessels of truth and understanding, tha t
the day may at length come when the great oute r
doors will be flung open and the invitation come t o
all men to enter and walk in its light .

scious experience that it may have, to the bosom o f
a parent .

H. W. Beecher



THE GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT
these which speak Galileans? How hear we eve n
man in our own tongue wherein we were born? . . .
We do hear them .speak in our tongues the wonder-
ful works of God" . Not only so, but miracles o f
healing, of demon exorcism, and so on, followed ,
together with a clear-sighted understanding of th e
Divine Plan and the ability to expound it such tha t
the ecclesiastical rulers of the day "marvelled . . . .
and could say nothing against it . " Thus was fulfille d
the prediction of Jesus that the coming of the Hol y
Spirit would convince the world of sin, righteous-
ness and judgment (Jno . 15 . 7-11) ; the power of the
Father behind the apostles rendered the m
adequate to their task and invincible .

The "gifts" as listed in 1 Cor . 12 are nine i n
number . They are, in order of appearance, th e
word of wisdom ; the word of knowledge ; faith ;
gifts of healing ; working of miracles ; prophecy ;
discerning of spirits ; kinds of tongues ; interpreta-
tion of tongues . It would appear that Paul liste d
them in the order of their relative importance .
Qualities of the mind and intellect came first ,
healing and miracles afterwards and tongues last o f
all . In 1 Cor. 12 these conferred attributes are cal -
led "manifestations" of the Spirit, and this may be
a more accurate description of these specia l
powers than "gifts" .

The "word of wisdom" was the first and mos t
important of the "gifts" . In the ordinary way wis-
dom comes with experience ; this is true in the
things of God as with mundane matters . But these
men had no experience and the work to be don e
could not wait for the years of painstaking effor t
which is normally the prelude to the acquiring o f
that experience by the Christian . The Holy Spiri t
supplied the deficiency . Jesus had already prom-
ised that . "7 will give you a mouth and ivisdom" He
had said "which all Your adversaries shall not b e
able to gainsay or resist" (Luke 21 .15) . The nar-
ratives of Acts 4 and 5 are examples of the fulfil-
ment of that promise . The Sanhedrin, trying
Stephen, "were notable to resist the wisdom and th e
spirit by which he spoke" (Acts 6 .10) .

The "word of knowledge" comes next . The
acquirement of knowledge is a work of time : it can -
not be accumulated in an instant . These earl y
believers had it sound knowledge of the Old Testa-
ment, the "Law and the prophets" but that neede d
supplementing by an equally sound understandin g
of the Divine Plan as it was now developing in thi s
new Christian era . The conviction with which the

The inauguration of the Christian Church a t
Pentecost and its progress during the next fe w
decades was accompanied by manifestations o f
Divine power giving ability to the Apostles an d
others to perform works of healing and miracles ,
speak with strange tongues, and in other ways give
evidence of their possession of supernormal pow-
ers . These operations of the Holv Spirit on the
minds and lives of these early Christians ar e
usually referred to as the "gifts of the Spirit" and i t
is commonly understood that the purpose of thei r
conferment was so to inspire and vivify the firs t
ambassadors of Christ that they might discharg e
their commission in a manner impossible withou t
such help . Despite the disciples' association wit h
Jesus and all they had learned from him, they wer e
still "ignorant and unlearned men" (Acts 4 .13) ,
unfitted by nature and background to speak and
teach in the convincing manner needed to sprea d
the Christian gospel over the Roman world . Jesus
had already told them they would receive powe r
when the Holy Spirit came upon them after hi s
ascension, that they would be his witnesses to th e
uttermost parts of the earth (Acts 1 .8) . The
bestowal of the "gifts of the Spirit" was the fulfil-
ment of that promise .

It is perhaps natural that the more outwardl y
spectacular "gifts"—miracles, healing, tongues —
should come first to mind when the subject is men -
tioned, but in fact there were others of a mor e
intellectual nature, of greater importance, whic h
had their place . The complete list of these "gifts" i s
given only in 1 Cor . 12 . 4-11 . That their purpose
was to act as an essential aid to the missionary wor k
of Apostles and others is made plain in Heb . 2 . 4
which speaks of "so great salvation, which at th e
first began to bespoken by the Lord, and was con -
firmed unto us by them that heard him ; God also
bearing them witness, both with signs and wonders ,
and with various miracles, and gifts of the Hol y
Spirit, according to his own will . "

The descent of the Holy Spirit upon the waitin g
believers in the upper room on the Day of Pente-
cost was marked by the bestowal of these gifts .
They found themselves miraculously possessed o f
the power to speak in languages not their own "ci s
the Spirit gave them utterance" (Acts 2 .4) . They
proceeded immediately to use this power to preac h
Christ to the multitudes visiting Jerusalem for th e
feast from all parts of the known world, and th e
hearers expressed their amazement . "Are not all
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Apostles preached "Jesus and the resurrection "
attests the fact of a supernatural infusion of know -
ledge . In after times Paul constantly invoked thi s
same gift upon his own converts, that the Roma n
believers might be "filled with all knowledge th e
Corinthians "enriched in all utterance and know -
ledge", the Philippians "abound more and more i n
knowledge" (Rom . 15 .11 ; 1 Cor . 1 .5 ; Phil . 1 .9) .
Later on, as they began to learn the truths of th e
faith in study and discussion they had no furthe r
need of the gift, but for the present it was vital .

Faith ; the third gift . One might wonder in wha t
%vav faith can he a gift ; it is so personal an attribute ,
derived from one's own experience of God i n
Christ . But these early believers had not had tha t
experience . Faith in the God of Israel, faith i n
Jesus Christ whom they knew and had seen rise n
from the dead, but no foundation yet for faith i n
this new phenomenon, this insight into spiritua l
things conferred by the Spirit, so different from al l
that they knew of the work of the Spirit of God i n
Old Tcstarnent days . They needed time to become
accustomed to this new power in their lives, to b e
sure that it was truly and altogether of God, an d
there was not time . Later on the writer to th e
Ilebrews was to define faith as the conv iction o f
things unseen but at this moment of time that con-
viction was still immature—until the inflowin g
energy of the Spirit possessed their minds and gave
them assurance—faith . Their faith in the risen
Jesus was complete and unshaken, but that was o n
the basis of experience and things known . Now
thev faced the unknown future . They had
enthusiasm for their mission ; what they neede d
was faith that it would be accomplished and th e
Spirit gave them that faith to sustain them unti l
they could develop their own .

From gifts for the mind Paul passes to gifts fo r
the hand . Power to heal the sick, cast out demons .
Clive sight to the blind, even raise the dead, all a s
Jesus had done ; this was theirs . The object was t o
demonstrate in the sight of all men that they wer e
indeed the accredited associates of that Jesus wh o
had done these things in life and, now risen fro m
the dead, continued to do them through his follow-
ers . The Book of Acts records some instance s
where this healing power was exerted by Peter .
Philip and Paul ; doubtless many more cases at th e
hands of other apostles and disciples remain unre-
corded . But this was all for the evangelising an d
the benefit of the unbeliever ; Nvhen Trophimus la y
sick at Miletus and Epaphroditus at Rome n o
miracles of healing were performed upon than and

Timothy's chronic infirmities were alleviated onl y
by the medical advice of the day . The gift was no t
for personal use, not even for Paul's own "thorn i n
the flesh" .

Closely associated with this gift was the paralle l
one of the working of miracles—better understoo d
as "mighty works", which is the meaning of th e
Greek word---examples of Divine power exerte d
through Apostles and others in unusual o r
unheard-of ways . Intended to constitute a continu-
ation of the mighty works done by Jesus, the narra-
tives are singularly reticent as to detail . The raising
of Dorcas by Peter and the incidents of Elvnnas an d
the Pvthoness slayegirl (Acts 9 . 36-43 ; 13 .6-17 ; 16 .
16-I8) are about the only ones recorded with fou r
or five instances where Paul . Philip, and others ar e
stated to have "wrought signs and wonders' . The
restraint shown bv the New Testament in respec t
to such miracles stands in sharp contrast to othe r
extant Early Church writings in which cases o f
miracles or alleged miracles appear in profusion .
The logical conclusion is that front the Scriptura l
point of view this particular gift of the Spirit wa s
intended to establish connection between th e
ministry of Jesus and that of his Apostles in th e
eyes of the world, but no more, and logically woul d
cease when that purpose had been achieved .

The "gift of prophecy" was that of publi c
expounding of the faith as distinct from the work o f
the evangelists . The evangelist preached Christ t o
the unconverted ; the "prophet" explained th e
doctrinal and dispensational features of the faith t o
the converted . The work of the prophet was thu s
entirely within the Church . In the list of Divin e
appointments in Eph . 4 .11 the prophet conics net t
in importance to the apostles and superior to th e
evangelist . The necessity for such it "gift" at th e
time is obvious : none of the necessarily immatur e
believers, apart from the Apostles, had yet gaine d
by reading and study and discussion that detaile d
understanding, which was necessary to fulfil th e
office of expositor, yet the necessity was pressing .
Hence, for the time then subsisting, chosen me n
received that knowledge by power of the Hol y
Spirit and retained it until in the lapse of years the y
had themselves become sufficiently mature i n
Christ to need it no longer . Judas, Silas, Agabus .
and the four daughters of Philip are named as som e
upon whom this gift was bestowed and most of th e
Christian communities appear to have include d
prophets in their midst .

"Discernment of spirits" is not likely to hav e
anything to do with the celestial creation, whether



good angels or evil angels . It is more likely to hav e
been the faculty of quick and accurate discernmen t
of men's minds, their sincerity or insincerity . i n
matters concerning their conversion or professio n
of faith . Paul at Lystra perceived that the lame ma n
"had with to be healed" (Acts 14 .9) ; Peter in the
cases of Ananias and Sapphira . and of Simon the
Sorcerer, manifested this power of discerning th e
inward thoughts and condition of mind . Whe n
John exhorted his readers to "try" (test, examine ,
scrutinise) the spirits . whether they he of God ( 1
J no . 4 .1) he may have been thinking of this particu -
lar

The "(6ft of ton"ues" is mentioned three times i n
the Book of Acts and as!ain in 1 Cor . 12 and 14 . I n
each of the Acts instances it is clear that the expres -
sion indicates the instantly bestowed ability t o
speak a variety of toreign langUaocs . This i s
evident from the account of the Day of Pentecost ,
when the Apostles found themselves addressing
the multitudes of pilgrims from overseas lands i n
their own languages . There is no doubt about this .
"Horn hear we every matt in our own tortgu e
wherein iv e were born . . . . we hear tltent speak i n
our tongues the wonderfut u vorks o f God " . There
ryas an imperative necessity for this miraculou s
gift . The Apostles were Galileans their nativ e
tongue was Aramaic . the language of the peasan-
try and fishermen of Galilee . In the cities and b y
the upper classes generally, Greek was usua l
although in the main the people were hi-lin"ual . I t
is unlikely that any of the Apostles . while under -
standing and reading Greek, could convers e
fluently in that language or at least sufficiently so
to speak publicly . Here at Jerusalem they wer e
faced with people from places as far apart as Ital y
and Iraq . Roman Asia and Arabia . speaking a t
least twenty and probably more mutually incom-
prehcnsible tongues . It was the Divine intentio n
that the message to be preached this day should b e
carried at once to all these lands by the rehu-nin g
pilgrinls : that this intention was accomplished i s
evidenced by the almost immediate appearance o f
the Christian message in so many countries remot e
from Judea long before any Apostolic missionarie s
visited them . The facts of history demand that thi s
messa_ve was indeed so preached at that Feast o f
Pentecost : the only way in \a Inch it could have bee n
done ryas by the miraculous impartation of ahilit y
to spcak such languages . It has often been debate d
whether the speakers understood the words they
were savino or were vehicles of the Spirit haying n o
consciousness of the meaning of the sounds they

uttered, but there is no reason to add mystery to
plain statement . An ordinary rnan becomes multi -
lingual by studying and practising languages for a
term perhaps of years : these men became muti-
lingual in a moment of time, for the rest of thei r
lives remaining able to understand and talk i n
those languages whenever the need arose .
Although the majority of the listeners in Jerusale m
at that time were Jews of the Dispersion, the y
would mostly only understand and speak the lan-
guage of their native land : comparatively fe w
would understand Aramaic even as many Jew s
returning to Israel today are quite ignorant o f
Hebrew .

This miracle was repeated twice, once at th e
conversion of Cornelius and his household, the
first Gentiles to he accepted into the faith (Act s
10 .46) and again some fifteen veal's later upon th e
occasion of Paul's contact with the John the Baptis t
communit at Ephesus, which led to the establish-
ment of the Ephesus Church and the vigorous
evangelisation of Roman Asia spearheaded by tha t
Church (Acts 19 .6) . It is evident however that th e
gift was conferred upon others at other times—it
was definitely possessed in the church at Corinth .
but the extent and nature of the gift apart from th e
three historical instances in Acts can only he infer -
red from Paul's remarks in 1 Cor . 14 .

From the sentiments and admonitions of thi s
chapter it would seem that the church at Corint h
had been guilty of misuse of the gifts in their midst ,
or at least of placing undue stress upon those o f
lesser importance . In the main the Apostle seem s
concerned with correcting their attitude toward s
this particular gift . the girt of tongues . It should he
noted that he is discussing the use of the gifts onl y
in the church meeting . not in outside evangelism .
and so naturally starts off by saving that prophecy ,
public expounding of the faith . is more importan t
than tongues—the reason being . as he says later o n
ill vs . 22, that "totig, iw~ are lot• it sign, not to tlren t
that belie r e, but to them that believe not ; but proph-
esving serreth not jor tltent that believe not, but fo r
them that heliere . " Whilst he does not forbid or dis -
parage the use of tongues in the church meeting s
he does stress that unless someone is present wh o
can "interpret"—translate—the exercise is a waste
of time . So, he says in vs . ?, "It( , that speaketh in i t
tongue . . (in the meeting) "speaketh not unto nten
but tuto God, for no than listens" ("understan-
deth" here should he rendered hears or listens) .
Obviously in a meeting where all hahitually spok e
Greek an Cxtempore address delivered in, say



Arabian, would attract no listeners : only God
would understand it . That is Paul's meaning . Suc h
a man only edifies himself (vs. 4) but the one wh o
"prophesies"—cxpounds the faith—edifies th e
church . The whole of the chapter stresses this prin-
ciple, that the gift of tongues should only b e
exercised in church meetings if one is available t o
translate what is said ; Paul himself, master of more
languages than any of them, would rather spea k
five words in a tongue his hearers' understood tha n
ten thousand in one they did not .

Some reference might be made at this point t o
the impression prevalent among many that th e
"tongues" consisted, not of spoken languages, bu t
of unintelligible, even incoherent and frenzied ,
utterances having no real significance to the hear-
ers but a very real significance between the speake r
and the Lord. The assumption here is that the one
possessing this gift is transported into it conditio n
of ecstasv in which he utters intensely, passion-
ately, emotionally, sounds bearing no relation t o
the laws of ordinary language but in the power o f
which the believer feels himself in tune with hi s
Lord and speaking the very language of heaven . I t
is cast' to see how the hearers, if in sympathy wit h
111111, would react, and perhaps the whole congre-
gation be swept up in a wave of emotional feelin g
which might be interpreted by them as a profoun d
religious experience . The almost invariable use o f
the term "unknown tongues" in the relevant pas -
sages has contributed to this idea, but in fact the
word "unknown" was added by the A .V . trans-
lators in all cases and does not appear at all in th e
original text . The extent to which such an ecstatic
outpouring of meaningless emotions could b e
made to impress non-believers as a "sign" of th e
truth of Christianity would be problematical in th e
Hirst Century, and even more so today, and in an y
case is open to one very serious objection . In tha t
day this kind of behaviour was the hallmark of th e
priestesses and sometimes the priests of the paga n
religions, and of the ministrants at the "oracles "
who professed to foretell future events ; it was also
characteristic of demon obsession . The "damse l
possessed with a spirit of Python" whom Pau l
cured at Philippi (Acts 16) would have habituall y
acted thus . It cannot be accepted that the reasone d
and reasonable gospel of Jesus Christ had to b e
commended to the unconverted by practice s
reminiscent of an idol temple . It is true that ther e
is scope in Christian worship for the expression o f
the emotions in varied ways often to the spiritua l
benefit of the participants : a great deal depends

upon the cultural background or the racial origin o f
the believers concerned, but this is derived fro m
the national temperament and is in no sense a gif t
of the Spirit . The gift of tongues in the Firs t
Century was given to facilitate the rapid propaga-
tion of the Gospel throughout all nations and tha t
was achieved, not by reproducing pagan ecstasie s
with which most people were already familiar any -
way, but by making it possible for the first Galilea n
missionaries to speak to all people in their nativ e
tongues .

The final gift, the interpretation of tongues, was
supplementary to this one . The word means trans-
lation . The function of the interpreter appears
from 1 Cor . 14 to have been chiefly in the churc h
meetings and fits in well with Paul's insistence tha t
although the real place for the gift of tongues wa s
in evangelising the foreign unconverted, there was
good in using the gift at church meetings provide d
someone was available to translate what was sai d
back into the "home" language for the benefit of
the hearers . The whole chapter makes plain Paul' s
own feeling that whilst he did not disparage the us e
of "tongues" in the meetings of the church for wor-
ship and instruction, he did not feel it was to b e
specially commended .

To what extent did these gifts persist after th e
death of the Apostles and their contemporaries' ?
This is a much debated point but when the purpos e
for which the gifts were bestowed is understood i t
should be clear that they would vanish when tha t
purpose had been achieved . By the early part o f
the 2nd century Christian communities had been
established in every part of the Roman world, an d
the written word—the Gospels and Epistles whic h
now form our New Testament—was being circu-
lated. The orderly development of Christia n
thought, experience and service could and did pro-
ceed without these special aids . The miraculou s
gifts of the Spirit were replaced by the guidance o f
the Spirit ; the attainment of maturity in Christ is t o
be effected by the written word, the Scriptures .
and the instruction of human instruments —
apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors ,
teachers—raised up by the Lord for the purpose a s
declared by Paul in Eph . 4 . 11-15 . "These are set for
the perfecting of the saints, the work of the
ministry, the edifying of the Church of Christ, he
says . Writing to Timothy, he advised him to stud y
the holy Scriptures, which were able to make hi m
wise unto salvation, effective for doctrine and
instruction in righteousness, and all that the Chris-
tian life demands (2 Tim . 3 . I6-17) . The whole pur-



pose for which this present Age is set aside is th e
development in knowledge and experience of a
body of consecrated believers, the Church of
Christ, to be the Divine agents for the reconcilia-
tion to God of "whosoever will" among mankin d
in the next . The qualifications for such honoure d
position can only he attained by means of a life o f
gradual growth into the Divine likeness and a n
ever deepening understanding of the Divine Pla n
and Divine laws gained by continual consideratio n
of, and meditation upon, the sacred Scriptures .
There is therefore no reason to expect that an y
kind of miraculous power, intellectual or physical ,
is to he expected to aid the Christian's progres s
towards the "prize of the High Calling" (Phil .
3 .14) . Neither should we expect the manifestatio n
of the outwardly spectacular 'gifts' to bring th e
unconverted into the fold . The 20th century is no t
as was the First Century ; there is now no need, a s
there was then, to present the credentials of th e
newly emergent Christian faith to a world that ha d
never heard of it ; we now have two thousand year s
of credentials with all the savings and writings o f
godly men of all ages supplementing the Boo k
which has gone to the world in its millions .
Nevertheless it is claimed by many sincere Christ-
ians that the "gifts especially those of miracle s
and tongues, have persisted throughout the Ag e
and to the present day . This belief is based largel y
upon traditions of miracles at various times in
church history which in most cases are gravel y
suspect . Most of the "Early Fathers" were empha-
tic that the "gifts" diminished after the death of th e
Apostles and had vanished by the middle of th e
2nd century ; a few such as Justin Martvr (A .D .
150) and Irenwus (A .D . 178) allege that miracles

did continue but without giving specific examples .
The narratives of later centuries arc unlike th e
miracles of Jesus and the Apostles, often puerile i n
the extreme, such as Bishop Germanus in A .D .
429 restoring a blind girl's sight by applying relics
of the saints to her eyes, Augustine of Britain i n
A .D . 603 healing a blind man as proof that his ow n
method of calculating the date of Easter was the
correct one in God's sight, and St . Benedict in the
6th Century miraculously making whole his house -
keeper's broken flour sieve because he wanted hi s
dinner . That God can exert his mighty power to
heal the sick or raise the dead, at any time in his-
tory including our own day, is undisputed; the rea l
question is whether the miraculous cures so ofte n
reported by zealous men of God are due to Divin e
interposition, to auto-suggestion, to the influenc e
of mind over matter—a subject which is now
receiving a great deal of attention from scientifi c
investigators — or to other unknown influences .
And an important factor in the answer to this ques-
tion is that the mighty works and acts of healing b y
Jesus and his disciples were intended t o
foreshadow the work of the Millennial Age, th e
time of Christ's kingdom on earth, when "the eves
ofthe blind shall he opened . . . . and the lame ma n
leap as an hart" (Isa . 35) . The coming Age, not thi s
one, is the Age of miracles . The walk of the Churc h
in this Age is by faith, not by sight, and the
evidences of Divine acceptance are those whic h
are discerned only by the Spirit-guided mind . I n
that fact, perhaps, resides the best reason for th e
gifts of the Spirit ceasing, as St . Paul in I Cor . 1 3
said they would cease, back there in the days of th e
Apostles .

WASTED YEARS
"And the ill-favoured and lean-fleshed kine di d

eat up the seven well-favoured and fat kine . . . and
the thin ears swallowed up the seven rank and full
ears ." (Gen . 41 . 4-7 . )

Awav back there, when the world was young, a
Pharaoh of Egypt had a dream, so much out of th e
ordinary that his wise men and magicians wer e
quite unable to interpret it . The spirit of dis-
appointment was settling upon the royal Court
when one of Pharaoh's responsible servant s
bethought himself of a similar experience that ha d
come to him some while before . He had been i n
prison with another offending servant when t o
both of them came startling dreams . With them i n
the prison was another young man, a Hebrew, and

this young Hebrew offered an interpretation o f
these dreams which came true . The forgetful cour-
tier called all this to mind now, and at last told it t o
Pharaoh . The young Hebrew was sent for an d
appeared in the presence of the royal dreamer .

Pharaoh told Joseph the outstanding particulars
of his night-visions, for he had dreamed twice, an d
there seemed the same purport behind bot h
dreams . First of all, seven fat kine had come up ou t
of Egypt's famous river, followed by seven lea n
kine which ate up the fat ones, but were no t
improved in appearance thereby . Falling asleep
again, the king saw seven fat, well-laden ears o f
corn come up on one stalk, and then seven thi n
ears, blasted by the east wind, spring up after them



and devour them . The understanding of the drea m
came quick and clear to Joseph, for the Lord Go d
was with him, and in all this working out his Provi-
dences . From Joseph's lips Pharaoh heard an out -
line of things which were to follow hard on th e
heels of the dream. Seven plentiful years o f
harvest, followed by seven lean years of famin e
which would consume all the abundance of th e
prosperous years! Let Pharaoh prepare during th e
years of plenty for the years of hardship to follow !
Such was the interpretation of the dreams the
young Hebrew gave his roval auditor . Even here i n
a strange land, caged within the walls of a prison ,
the God of his fathers was with him, and was open-
ing for him, not only the prison doors, but the doo r
to a great opportunity .

There are many lessons which could be draw n
from this short piece of Bible history, did time an d
space permit, but for the time being, ponder a littl e
on the fat and lean kine, and the good and parche d
corn . This dream of the Egyptian monarch ma y
contain a parable for to-day—and perhaps a warn-
ing also .

By the goodness of God, those who have know n
the way of the Lord for a considerable time ,
perhaps had the advantage of having come to hi m
in youth or early manhood or womanhood, an d
into whose hearts has come the "joy of the Lord
which is your strength", can testifv to the fact tha t
they thus experienced a time of vigorous growt h
and active extension of knowledge and under -
standing of the way of the Lord, which has per-
sisted through the years . Even though the call ma y
have been heard, and answered, much later in life ,
it still remains true that the commencement of th e
way was marked b

y
this entry into a broadene d

field of understanding of what life can hold . And if ,
added to this, the believer was guided into it ful l
appreciation of the inherent goodness of God and
his fixed intention to save all of mankind who ca n
possibly be saved, and to intervene by his grea t
power in earth's affairs when men seem destined t o
ruin the world and themselves irretrievably, the n
he had double cause for thanksgiving . Many there
have been who have thus had come into their live s
it veritable abundance of spiritual things—thing s
new and old, from the treasury of the Master . To
understand that Jesus gave himself a Ransom fo r
All, to be testified in due time, and thereafte r
opened a High Calling for all who would follo w
him, through death to immortal life, was sufficien t
to fill their hearts and minds with joy and gladness ,
and their hands with willing service . A new song

was put into their mouths, and a new fervent an d
deep love was born in their hearts, for our God an d
Father and our Lord Jesus Christ . There was a
freshness, a thrill, a beauty about it all, as the swee t
story of his love flooded their souls, and awakene d
every tuneful chord within them to sing his praise .
The fervent expectation of the coming Kingdom o f
Christ when all that are in their graves shall come
forth to the final stage of the Day of Grace and fin d
the opportunity of eternal life open before them ,
dispelled as in a moment the old nightmare of it
stern and vengeful God . And those to-day wh o
share this knowledge of God and faith in hi s
redemptive Plan are counted in with such, for w e
who now serve Christ have at some past time mad e
our own start in the Christian wav and have share d
in these early joys . And out of the acceptance of al l
this came the desire to co-operate with, and serve .
such a loving God and Father . It was then we gav e
him our hearts in full consecration—our very
selves—that his will might be done in us, and w e
stepped out,in faith, into the Way that Icadct h
unto Life . We accepted the assurance of his Wor d
that our consecration was verily a burial "into hi s
death", a "being planted together with him" reall y
and truly a "suffering with him". There came a new
power into our lives, the power that wrought hi s
resurrection and exaltation, to help us to wag e
successful warfare upon the meannesses and petti-
ness of our little lives, to transform and chang e
them into miniatures of his great life and to brin g
all our thoughts into captivity to the Spirit of Chris t
within us, to garrison and to keep our hearts i n
peace and quietness before the Lord . They were
the years of the fat trine, and the good ears!—th e
years of abundance and plenty, the years when w e
had to extend our barns and storehouses to enabl e
us to hold all that the Lord our God was giving us ,
the years of busy husbandry, when the services o f
hand and heart yielded great harvests as the.
, .wheaten" grains were gathered .

But where arc we to-day? Has the scorching eas t
wind blown upon us and caused the later vears t o
consume all the benefits and fulness of the earlie r
years? Is the truth of those days no longer to us th e
truth of to-day? Have the joys and delights of th e
New Song vanished from our hearts and lips'? An d
have we grown old and lean and withered, as th e
lean years have eaten up our store of love and
grace and ready response to God? Is our lov e
cold'?—have the lean years eaten that up too'? An d
the readiness to serve the Lord and the brethren—
have the lean years quenched this too'? Happy



indeed are we, if the lean years have not touche d
us, nor the cast wind scorched our souls—yea
rather, let us say, happy are we if the good and th e
plenteous vears have not ceased, and we are stil l
enjoying the great abundance, and our vears ar e
still of the fat kine and the good ears! They nee d
not be vears of leanness, for the same Lord is stil l
our provider and source of supply .

How sad it will be, if all the benefits of the seve n

Haring fore-ordained us unto adoption as sons
through Jesus Christ unto izimself . " (Eph . 1 . 5) .

There arc two viewpoints in the Word of Go d
concerning the mode whereby we become sons of
God . One of these is based upon the process o f
spirit-begettal and ultimate spirit-birth . Thi s
thought originates from the words of Jesus in hi s
conversation with Nicodemus . "Except a man he
horn anew lie cannot see the kingdom of God . . .
F_xcept a man be horn of tauter and the Spirit he ccur-
not enter into the kingdom of God" (John 3 . 3 and
5) . This is the viewpoint also of Peter and John ( I
Pet . 1 . 23 ; 1 John 5 . 1, 4, 18) . Paul presents anothe r
view . lie speaks not of begettal, but of adoptio n
into the family of God . This view is based on i t

Roman custom which allowed a man of noble birt h
and standing to take into his family and account a s
his own son it youth of lowlier birth . This was al l
done in proper legal form . The first step was t o
take the intended son before a public notary an d
there give due note of the intention, subject to
certain conditions being forthcoming at a futur e
specified time . These centred in the response o f
the voting man himself to the training and tuition .
necessary for his prospective position, to which i n
the meantime he would be subjected . If he
responded satisfactorily, then at the appointed da y
the status of full sonship would be publicly confer-
red, and from that clay the adopted son wa s
accounted as fully a son as though he was it child by
birth .

But at the time when the father intimated hi s
intention to adopt, a public token of his good fait h
in the matter was made in the presentation of a
robe or ring or other gift to the intended son—a
kind of pledge that he would be faithful to hi s
promise, provided the young "adoptee" had s o
improved in education and general hearing as to be
it credit to the house and standing of his kindl y_
benefactor .

years of great abundance are wasted and swallowe d
up in those other years of famine and poverty an d
wretchedness! Wasted vears! Now to be shrivelled ,
and parched and wasted—no joy—no service—n o
fellowship—nothing to show out of all we hav e
received--oh, the tragedy of it all, to have receive d
the grace of the Lord "in vain", to have had th e
transforming influence of those days, but to n o
purpose!

Reflections on th e
"Prison Epistles "

The Greek word here translated "adoption "
literally means "placing as a son" . It is the "placing
as a son" one who is not such a connection, as full y
and completely as a child by birth . Thus there wer e
two stages to the legal process of adoption . First a
provisional stage, with certain conditions applica-
ble to both parties, but mainly contingent upon th e
good conduct and progress of the intended son .
Thence forth the whole Roman world would trea t
him as the father's true son in every act in whic h
duty caused him to become involved .

This illustration is the scaffolding upon whic h
Paul builds his great theme of Divine Fatherhoo d
and saintly sonship . God is the beneficent an d
kindly Master of a great house, who desires to fin d
fitting companions for his one true Son . It was in
his own unchallengeable prerogative to choose t o
do this thing . Nothing could compel or obligat e
him so to do, had He willed it otherwise . To hi m
belongs the right to say who shall be invited, an d
on what terms they may be acceptable before him .
It is for him to determine what tuition, and of wha t
kind, every invited candidate must receive to mak e
them fitting companions for his only begotten Son .
And to him belongs the right finally to decide wh o
among the invited ones had reached up to the stan-
dard of worthiness sufficient to qualify for the pos-
ition inv olved .

To whom did God make this gracious offer o f
adoption into the closest circle of his family? T o
the resplendent sons of the morning :' No! The y
could not be a spectacle to man . Humankind could
never have understood all that this most intimat e
sonship means if God had adopted his sons from
them . It was from the lower plebeian level of men ,
and not from the patrician ranks of heaven, that
God condescended to choose his sons .

As proof of the Divine good faith, the Father
decided to give a pledge, in the bestowment of hi s
own Spirit, to all who among men should respon d

FROM A PRISON CELL
Part 5 . The Adoption of Sons



to his call . This was to be accounted as an "earnest "
—"a pledge-gift"—to every responding soul ,
assuring them that if they diligently applied them -
selves to the necessary education and refinemen t
to fit themselves for acceptance into this elec t
position in God's great house, the gracious Fathe r
would be true to his promise and pledge and accep t
them as his own true sons .

The Greek word for "earnest"—"arrhabon" —
primarily had to do with "exchange", and so ha d
reference to a mutual pledge exchanged betwee n
two parties when making an agreement, a toke n
payment when the transaction was first agreed, t o
be returned to each party on fulfilment . But late r
usage changed its meaning to an "earnest"—a par t
price, given as a tangible promise that the whol e
would be paid in due time . Paul tells us that the
"earnest" which God bestowed upon his invite d
sons is his Holy Spirit—the Holy Spirit of prom-
ise—which is a pledge to stand good until the da y
of redemption of God's own—translated in the
A. V . as "until the redemption of the purchased pos-
session" . This privilege of sonship belonge d
primarily to Israel, as Paul states in Rom . 9 . 4
" . . . whose is the adoption . . . " ; this same though t
is asserted again in Gal . 4 . 4-6 "When the fulness of
the time: was come God sent forth his .Son, born of
a wornan, born under the law, that He might receiv e
the adoption of sons . And because ve are sons (first -
stage sons) God sent forth the Spirit of his Son int o
your hearts, crying 'Abba Father' . "

The Galatians were sons of fathers who had a t
one time been under the law, but were divorced
from it for unfaithfulness . Some among them wer e
in danger of being enticed back under the law b y
Judaising teachers . Paul wanted them to realis e
that God was now calling "sons", not servants ;
children of the free-woman, not of the bond -
woman . Only it remnant of Israel was found suffi-
ciently responsive to heed the heavenly call an d
thus the privilege was extended to the Gentiles . I t
is in this larger sense that Paul describes th e
privileges of the sonship of Rom . 8 . 14-16 . Here h e
writes to a mixed church in a Gentile city, in which
Gentile believers predominate . To these he says ,
"For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, the y
are the sons of God . For ve received not the Spirit of
bondage again unto fear ; but ye received the Spiri t
of adoption, whereby we crv, Abba, Father" . The
full thought concerning this spirit of adoption i s
brought out in the words of Eph . 1 . 14 . It is the
promise of God that those faithful souls who
mortify the deeds of the body (Rom . 8 . 13) thu s
responding to Divine tuition and refinement, shal l
receive, in due time, the full inheritance of sonship

as heirs of God and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ .
Deep in the counsels of eternity God purpose d

to win from among men a company of sons wh o
should be raised to the highest place in th e
heavenly realm. The fall of man into sin necessi-
tated the descent to earth of his firstborn Son t o
become man's Redeemer, and after that, th e
princely-Leader of "many -brethren" up to thos e
heavenly heights . The great privilege of sonship i n
this exalted closer sense was offered first to th e
sons of Abraham . As a people they rejected the
invitation, only a remnant "according to the elec-
tion of grace" being found in Israel . The imitatio n
was then offered to those among the Gentile s
whose hearts the Lord opened (Acts 16 . 14) . To
such as made response with good and honest hear t
God gave the pledge-gift of his Holy Spirit, to be a t
once the earnest of their inheritance, and the trans -
forming power within, to enable them to becom e
trained and transformed, and thus made ready t o
become companions in full and complete sonshi p
with his well—beloved Son . That is the story o f
adoption, planned before time began, but worked
out in the little lives of such among men as have
been found responsive to the love of an all-wise
creator and Father .

Brethren in the Lord! Your calling is no smal l
hole-in-the-corner affair in the sight of God . It i s
an integral part of a great plan spanning ages for it s
sphere . It is part of a plan which includes angels a s
well as men, and which, when complete, will plac e
creatures which once were sinful human dust
among and above the spirits which surround th e
heavenly throne . The eternal God, the Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, long ages ago looked dow n
the long distances of time, and with joy and deligh t
anticipated the homecoming of his sons . The door
to that heavenly home still stands open to-day, fo r
all who are ready to follow in the steps of ou r
beloved Lord . What do you think of it all, (fea r
brethren in the Lord? What do you think of such a
benefactor-Father, and of such a call'? And, if yo u
have received the earnest of your inheritance, th e
Holy Spirit of promise, are you still assured tha t
this is the token of your future sonship and joint -
heirship with the Lord ?

There need not be anv doubt, for "He is faithfu l
that promised" . Think it out again, and let tha t
thought inspire to greater faithfulness day by day .
Put your present little day into its insignifican t
relationship with the exceeding and eternal weigh t
of glory which that heavenly invitation opens up !
Then thank God for his unspeakable gifts and
calling!

]'he End



THE AUTHORITY OF DIVINE TRUT H
Divine truth cones to its with all the authority o f

its Divine Author . With it gentle dignity consisten t
with its noble character, it urges its claims upon th e
reason, judgment and the conscience of men, an d
then leaves them free moral agents, to accept o r
reject with the same moral force of inherent worth ,
imbued with the spirit of the authoritative message
they bear—thc spirit of holiness and truth .

Thus our Lord Jesus, the Messenger of th e
Divine Covenant, was "holy, harmless, undefile d
and separate from sinners" ; the prophets were hol y
men who spoke and wrote as they were moved b y
the Holy Spirit and the apostles were holy me n
chosen of God and charged with the Divin e
testimonv . So also all those called of God to preac h
the good tidings have this anointing of the Hol y
Spirit of God (Isa . 61 . 1-3 ; Luke 5 . 16-21) as thei r
necessary preparation for this service ; without thi s
anointing they are but as "sounding hrass and tink-
ling cymbals" having no commission from God t o
declare his Truth . Only those who have the anoint-
ing of the Spirit of Truth have any commissio n
from God to preach the truth to others . Divine
truth, flowing from the fountain of truth, Go d
Himself, Who is all light, and in Whom is no dark-
ness at all (1 John 1 . 5), coming to us through the
appointed channel of God's Word and declared b y
his faithful followers imbued with his Spirit, come s
with it moral and logical power proving its author-
ity and enforcing it with an emphasis which carrie s
warning with it and which plainly says, "Take hee d
how ve hear" . (Luke 8 . 18) .

The messages of Divine truth conveyed to u s
through our Lord Jesus and his holy apostles an d
prophets, and from time to time, as meat in du e
season, called to our attention by such members o f
the anointed body as God hath set in the Church to
be pastors, teachers and even by the feeble mem-
bers of the body, are not therefore subjects fo r
mere idle consideration and human speculatio n
and dispute ; they are not common themes for reck-
less handling with irreverent hands—they are th e
eternal principles of truth and righteousness . They
are the oracles of God and the principles of his hol y
law . Thev come with a quiet insistence, demandin g
our candid, serious . careful consideration of thei r
claims upon us in view of the fact of it coming time
in which these principles of truth and righteousnes s
shall surely triumph and prove a savour of life unt o
life or of death unto death to men, according a s
they are obedient or disobedient to their authority .

It was to establish these principles of judgmen t
and to acquaint men with them, as well as t o
redeem them from the sentence of the first judg-
ment of the race in Eden, that Jesus came into thi s
world (John 5 . 24, 20 . 30 . 31) . Yet this judgment ,
while it begins in a measure with every man as soo n
as he begins to comprehend the Divine testimony ,
is not, in the case of the world in general, to reac h
its final decision until the time appointed for th e
world's judgment, the Millennial Age ; for at hi s
First Advent Jesus said . - 1 carne not to judge th e
world, but to save the world . HE that rejecteth me
and re ceiveth not rtv words path one that judget h
him; the word that 1 have spoken in the last day "
the day of final reckoning, the Millennial or judg-
ment day (John 12 . 46-48) .

In view of these considerations what folly it is fo r
any man to ignore or reject the authority of Divin e
truth! How grateful to God we should be for hi s
goodness in making known to us the principles o f
his law, the testimonies of his Word, by which w e
are to be judged . And how anxious we should b e
that our understanding of those principles of judg-
ment should be clear and free from bias or huma n
prejudice which might blind our eves to truths o f
such solemn import . As the Psalmist says, "The
judgments of the Lord" (expressed by his hol y
apostles and prophets) "are true and righteous
altoge tlier. More to he desired are they than gold ,
yea, that much fine gold ; sweeter also than honey
and the honeycomb. Moreover by them is dh v
servant warned ; and in keeping of them there i s
great relvard" (Psa . 19 . 9-11) .

Our Lord's words were called out by the contras t
presented in the conduct of the Pharisees and o f
the blind man to whom sight had been given . The
miracle gave unmistakable evidence of Divin e
power manifested through Christ, and was a
testimonv to the truth of his claim to the. Messiah -
ship . The Pharisees . perceiving the logical deduc-
tion from the admission of the fact and unwilling t o
admit the authority of it teacher greater than them -
selves, rejected even this undeniable testimony ,
and cast the man out of the synagogue because h e
confessed the truth .

In this miracle our Lord clearly taught the grea t
truth that God was with him, and that He wa s
indeed all that He claimed to be—the fulfilment o f
the Law and the prophets, the long promise d
Messiah . These Pharisees, though feeling the forc e
of this testimoriv, nevertheless harboured so much



envy and hatred in their hearts that it blinded the m
to the truth . But not so was it with the young man
upon whose sightless eves the miracle had bee n
wrought . Envy, hatred, the spirit of rivalry, were
absent from his mind, and wonder and gratitude
prompted him to reason out the logical deduction s
from this marvellous fact . In this, one observes the
steps of obedient and increasing faith and th e
results so blessed and so different from those t o
which the course of the Pharisees led . The act of
hopeful obedience, in following the simple direc-
tions to go and wash his clay-anointed eyes in th e
pool of Siloam, was rewarded by immediate sight ,
although the man had been born blind . This bles-
sing, gratefully realised, increased faith : the
testimony of obedient, grateful faith, in the face o f
opposition, brought persecution ; persecutio n
accepted in preference to the approval of men ,
brought the clearer revelation of the One who wa s
the hope of Israel and the world . And not only so ,
but this realisation that Jesus was indeed the very
Christ promised of God, expected for so many lon g
years, came to the formerly blind man with th e
additional element of joy that he had been
specially favoured and blessed by him .

Here we see in strong contrast the spirit o f
obedience on the part of the young man wh o
received sight, and the spirit of disobedience and
rebellion on the part of the Pharisees . In the one
case the authority of truth was despised and it s
light rejected, the darkness being preferre d
"because: their deeds were evil" ; while in other its

authority was received and appreciated and fro m
its blessed testimony was drawn the lessons o f
faith, obedience, gratitude, humility, fortitude an d
loving reverence . Thus, the same truth which
blinded one enlightened and blessed the other .
And so truth is always, as Paul tells us, a savour o f
life unto life, or of death unto death . It is only those
who receive the truth into "good and hones t
hearts" who are rewarded with its blessed fruitage
(2 Cor . 2 . 14-16) .

Let every man, therefore, take heed how he
hears the testimony of God ; let him not receive i t
into it heart filled with selfishness or a spirit of vai n
glory or pride or irreverence or ingratitude ; so tha t
it may not have the blinding effect that it had upo n
the Pharisees, but with a pure heart, it good and
honest heart, "receive with meekness the engrafte d
word, which is able to save" (James 1 . 21-22) .

It is well for us that we conduct ourselves wit h
the prudence and sincerity so befitting so solem n
and momentous a time, and come to the considera-
tion of the Divine testimony with that reverenc e
and humility which ensures the enlightening an d
guards against the blinding effects . Well indee d
would it be for all to consider that "tire eyes of th e
Lord are in every place, beholding the evil and th e
good ;-" that "God shall bring every work into judg-
ment, with c: i, ery secret thing, whether it be good o r
whether it be evil; - and that "there is nothin g
covered that shall not be revealed, neither hid tha t
shall not be known." (Prov . 15 . 3 . Eccl . 12. 14 .
Luke 12 . 2-3) .

Coinnuterised Praver

It had to come The "Daily Telegraph" (Sep-
tember 12) reports that British Telecom are no w
offering a service whereby those who wish to b e
prayed for, or have wish for praver to be offered
for some soecific object, can phone the numbe r
and have their wish recorded on a tape which wil l
then be played over to others who will dial in an d
promptly start praying for the matter which come s
up next . The one who prays will be expected t o
continue the request every day for a week ; appar-
rently the Courts of Heaven are thought to b e
possibly as slow in responding as many earthl y
institutions . The BBC, who are also involved i n

Going to church will not make you a saint, an y
more than going to school will make you a scholar .

C. H. Spurgeon

this operation, is said to "feel increasingly obliged
to offer pastoral care to people who write in o r
phone" . "Praverline" will, of course, be charged a t
standard rate . whilst an elaborated service ,
"Thought line", will go at 48p per minute . There i s
no statement as to whether British Telecom wil l
give Heaven a commission on its profits from thi s
service in recognition of participation in th e
enterprise .

Perhaps the only possible comment is tha t
recorded in the Second Psalm : "He that sitteth in
the heavens shall laugh ; the Lord shall have them in
derision " .

Prayer is the gold key that opens heaven . Th e
tree of the promise will not drop its fruit, unless
shaken by the hand of prayer .



THE PARABLE OF THE WHEAT AND TARES
Hatt . 13 . 24-3 3

Of all the parables Jesus related to his disciples ,
this seems to have intrigued them most . On the
surface it seems so simple a metaphor : the goo d
and the had seed, the two harvests, the preserva-
tion of the good grain and the destruction of th e
bad : it all seems so straightforward a picture of th e
Gospel in the world and the machinations of th e
Devil that one would hardly expect there to be a
request for an explanation . Yet there was .
"Declare (explain) unto us the parable of the tares
of theffield . " Thev evidently sensed there was som e
important teaching embedded in his little story an d
thev did not want to miss it .

The parable is a dispensational one . It has to do
with events of the Last Days . That is clear from th e
references to the harvest, the end of the world, th e
furnace of fire . There are some final decisions and
actions taken and performed in the course of thi s
parable, and when it is ended the destinies of thos e
who are pictured are decided for ever .

"The kingdom of heaven" said Jesus, "is likened
unto a man, which sowed good seed in his field ; bu t
while inen slept, his enc i n came and sowed tares
among the wheat, and went his way . "

This parable has to do with the events of an Ag e
and the climax of that Age . The good seed is sow n
broadcast and commences to germinate : the tare s
are scattered amongst the growing wheat and both
grow to maturity together until harvest time . Then
the reapers come forth and separate the tares fro m
the wheat as they gather, at the last burning up th e
tares and depositing the wheat in their master' s
barn . So will it be at the end of the world, sai d
Jesus . The Son of Man will send forth his tnessen-
gers and they will gather out of his realm all thing s
which offend, and destroy them . After that will th e
righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom o f
their Father .

The parable divides naturally into two parts .
First comes the growing period in which both kind s
of seed are coming to maturity together . a period
characterised by the statement that it was "whil e
men slept" . The second part concerns the harves t
and the fate, respectively, of the ripened an d
gathered wheat and tares .

Many a homily has found its inspiration in th e
alleged physical nature of the "tares' as contraste d
with the wheat . The best description of this cele-
brated weed is probably that given a century ago by
Dr . Thomson, the Palestine missionary, in "The
Lund and the Book " . It seems that zizanion, to give

it its Greek name, is indistinguishable from wheat
during the growing period, and only when ripene d
can men tell it apart . The seeds, resembling ears of
wheat, have soporific and mildly poisonous prop-
erties and hence careful separation is imperative .
When finally gathered and separated from the
wheat, burning is the only safe method of disposal .
to prevent the seeds finding their way back to th e
fields and renewing the harm they create .

"The good seed are the children of the kingdom . "
This expression occurs once elsewhere, when i n
Matt . 8 . 12 Jesus said that "the children of the king -
dom will be cast into outer darkness" where He i s
evidently referring to the men of Israel of his ow n
day. This is sufficient to point the Lord's meaning .
Both Jesus and John the Baptist proclaimed "th e
Kingdom of Heaven is at hand" . Every instructed
member of the House of Israel knew what tha t
meant, whether he accepted the person of Jesus o r
did not . The Kingdom of Heaven was the rule of
Messiah who was to reign over the nations in right -
eousness and destroy all evil ; the nation of Israe l
was to be Messiah's agent in proclaiming God's sal -
vation to the ends of the earth and to convert th e
Gentiles . Hence the significance of Jesus' promise
to his own disciples "In the regeneration when th e
Son of Man shall sit on the throne of his glor.v ye
also shall sit on twelve thrones, judging the tribes of
Israel . " (Matt . 19 . 28) . Israelites were the childre n
of that Kingdom in the sense that in them that
Kingdom could have its beginnings, its first repre-
sentation. But they were unready, unbelieving an d
unworthy, so, as Jesus foretold, they were cast int o
outer darkness . "The Kingdom of God shall b e
taken jrom you and given to a nation bringing forth
the fruits thereof (Matt . 21 . 43) . When utterin g
this parable Jesus foreknew this development and
He spoke of other "children of the kingdom" wh o
by reason of loyalty to him and belief in him an d
acceptance of him would become the "good seed "
with which the work of this present Age shoul d
commence . He himself appeared after his resur-
rection to above five hundred of such good seed ( 1
Cor . 15 . 6) . On the Dav of Pentecost there wer e
found another three thousand of such seed (Acts 2 .
41) and five thousand more were added shortl y
thereafter (Acts 4 . 4) . This was the seed whic h
sown in the days of the Apostles, constituted th e
good seed which promptly began to grow and mul-
tiply as the message of Christ went out to th e
nations and the work of the Age progressed .



But the Apostles and their co-workers "fel l
asleep", their lives' works completed . It was then ,
as Jesus said, "while men slept" that the grea t
Enemv of God and man came and sowed tares ,
children of the Evil One . The Apostles knew thi s
would happen . "After my departing" said Paul t o
the elders of Ephesus "shall grievous wolves enter ,
nor sparing the flock" (Acts 2 .0 . 29) . "In the latte r
times some shall depart from the faith" (1 Tim . 4 .
1) . "The time will come that they will not endur e
sound doctrine" (2 Tim . 4 . 3) . And Peter adds hi s
words "There shall come in the last days scoffers ,
walking after their own lusts" (2 Pet . 3 . 3) . There
has at all times during the Age been a very libera l
sowing of tares, not usually recognised as suc h
until the fruitage of their work and teaching s
begins to appear . And by then they arc so inextric-
ably mingled with the "wheat" that nothing shor t
of the reaping of the entire field can separate them .
That reaping does not take place until the harves t
time .

"The harvest" said Jesus "is the end of the age "
("world" in this text, as in several others in th e
New Testament, is the Greek aion, which denotes
an age, an age in which some aspect of the Divin e
purpose is initiated and progresses to its climax, a
present, a past, or future age extending over a
period of time) . The analogy is very accurate ; jus t
as the wheat cannot be physically separated fro m
the tares until harvest time has come, so it is tru e
that the faithful sincere believers in Christ and
those who are mere professors of faith or even out -
right hyprocrites do not and cannot receive th e
Divine decree which separates them and adjudi-
cates to each their destiny until the end of the Age ,
the time when the Lord Christ returns in the glor y
and power of his Second Advent, first to raise hi s
own faithful servants to be with him and second t o
bring to an end the evil works of men and set up hi s
own Messianic Kingdom . This can be fairly terme d
the harvest of this present Age ; not the only
harvest included in the Divine Plan, for that Mes-
sianic Kingdom itself has a harvest conducted o n
very similar principles . But at the end of this pre -
sent Age the calling and the selection of th e
church, the Bride of Christ, is complete, and tha t
which in Revelation 19. 7 is termed "the marriag e
of the Lamb" will mark the resurrection from th e
dead and the exaltation to heavenly conditions o f
those who throughout the Age have complete d
their course and formed part of the company of th e
"dead in Christ" who participate in the First
Resurrection .

Now this harvest of the Church is only the "firs t
fruits" . There is a further harvest of that good seed
which has been sown from Pentecost onward an d
that further harvest is going to be reaped through -
out the thousand years of Christ's Millennial reign .
Not until the end of that Age is the last of the goo d
wheat safely gathered into the Father's barn . It i s
when we realise that fact we can also understan d
the significance of the furnace of fire whic h
destroys the tares . Many there will be at the time o f
the First Resurrection who will find themselves lef t
outside the company of the Elect Church . "Many "
said Jesus on one occasion "will seek to enter in and
not be able, when once the master of the house i s
risen up and hath shut to the door . " (Luke 13 . 24 -
25) . They will claim to know him, to have eate n
and drunk in his presence and to have acknow-
ledged his teaching, yet He declares that He know s
them not . These are not eternally lost—they can -
not be if thev do at least acknowledge him a s
Lord—but they have missed the prize of the hig h
calling of God in Christ Jesus . As "tares" they hav e
no share in the First Resurrection . But their fina l
judgment may well be deferred until the Lor d
Christ in the power of his Millennial reign, accom-
panied by his glorified Church, will have com-
pleted the final evangelising of all the world an d
reaped that harvest . The 20th chapter of Revela-
tion contains a vision of the end of the Millennium ,
when Satan is pictured as being loosed from th e
prison in which he has spent the thousand years ,
and comes forth in endeavour again to deceive th e
nations . The vision goes on to show some who lin e
themselves up under his banner and advance
against the powers of holiness, and fire cone s
down from God out of heaven and devours them ,
Devil and all . Here, perhaps, is that furnace of fir e
which eventually devours the tares . When at las t
the long-suffering of God has been extended to it s
widest limit, when at last all of Adam's race wh o
can possibly be made receptive to the goodness of
God have been won for God and become recon-
ciled to him, then at last all that is beyond redemp-
tion goes into the destruction from which there i s
no resurrection . The First Resurrection of th e
Church at Christ's Second Advent, and the Secon d
Resurrection, of men during Christ's Millennia l
reign, will have restored to God all who ar e
capable of being reached by the message an d
power of Christ, and after that there is nothing bu t
the burning of the tares .

"Then shall the righteous shine forth as the stun in
the kingdom of their Father . " That was Jesus' con-



elusion to the parable . I le may have been speakin g
of the Church alone, He may have referred to al l
who ultimately attain salvation . The declaration i s
equally true in either case . At the end of the Mil-
lennial reign Christ himself, the Divine Son, is t o
"deliver up the kingdom to God, even the Father
. . . . that God may be all in all . " (I Cor . 15 .24-28) .
In that glad day, when the whole purpose of Go d
for mankind has reached its triumphant consum-
mation, all who are righteous will shine as the sun

in God's eternal kingdom . What matter that thos e
who are with Christ as his Bride occupy a differen t
station than do those who have come to eternal life
through the beneficent ministrations of th e
Messianic reign'? The fact remains that every kne e
will then bow, and every tongue will then confess ,
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God th e
Father . There will be no dissentient voice, no dis-
cordant note, in all God's wide universe .

A Note on Isa. 6. 9-1 0

There is an apparent contradiction in that Jesu s
in Matt . 13 . 14-15 says that the people's hearts are
hardened and they have closed their ears and eyes
lest they should repent and be converted, but i n
Isa . 6 . 9-10 AV the prophet is told to make thei r
hearts hard, and close their ears and eves, so the y
could not see and be converted .

The correct rendering of the Isaiah passage is i n
the Septuagint, from which Jesus was quoting . The
Masoretic, upon which the AV is mainly based ,
was the later (1st century) revision of the Hebre w
Scriptures which is known to have been "doc-
tored" by the Masoretes . It should be obvious tha t
Jesus would never commission Isaiah to go out t o
the people with the deliberate purposes of closin g
their eyes and ears to the message and making i t
impossible for them to repent . Jesus said that hi s
message was in parables, dark sayings, so far as the
people generally were concerned, because thei r
hearts had become hardened and their cars an d
their eves they had closed, in order that they woul d
not have to face up to the responsibility of accept-
ing or rejecting the challenge . If they were trul y
converted, God would heal them, but thcv refuse d
to stand in the position where the call to repen t
could reach them . So they were not healed, no t
because the Lord wanted to keep them in ignor-
ance but because they themselves refused to fac e
up to the reality of his call .

The point to notice is that these men had no t
definitely rejected Christ . They had not taken a

How loving and tender is our God, and how wise
and strong! His promises have never failed those
who have put their trust in him . The fact that we
arc weak and lame does not separate its from the
love and power of our God, while we arc striving t o
do his will, for "He knoweth our frantc, lit, remem-

stand for evil or elected to take the side of the Evi l
One . They simply refused to take a decision for th e
one or the other . They knew, from their religious
training and background from childhood upwards ,
that whenever there is repentance, no matter ho w
late in the dav, God will receive the repentant one .
But repentance and conversion imply obligation s
and a change of conduct ; they knew that too, an d
they did not want to face up to the implications .
Therefore they closed their eyes and ears to th e
message so that they would not be, as it were, con-
vinced against their will and so brought t o
repentance .

They will not be able thus to avoid the issu e
forever . In the coming Millennial Age when Chris t
rules in righteousness every man will be brough t
face to face with the issues of good and evil, of life
and death, and must make his choice, for that is th e
final Age of the Day of Grace and after that tim e
has passed God will have dealt with the problem o f
evil . "Choose Ye this dav whom ye will serve" wil l
be the demand then, as it was in the days of Elija h
on a much smaller scale . The blindness of many i n
Jesus' day was as much clue to ignorance and fea r
as anything else, and God is not going to let the m
go into the darkness before Ile has exerted his ful l
powers of persuasion ; almost certainly the major-
ity at least of those who were so obdurate in tha t
past day will see the light and listen to the messag e
that then will go out with power, and con vert, and
be healed .

bereth that the are dust" . Then let us more and mor e
lay hold of this strength of the Lord, that we ma y
courageously pursue our course in the narrow wa y
of difficulty and trial . Precious indeed to the sain t
of God is the ministry of pain and sorrow!
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